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Italian

moves to limit

corruption fall-out
The cabinet of Italian prime minister Giuliano
Amato last night appro\'ed measures to ttmit

the damage caused by a political corruption and
bribery scandal which is tearing the country
apart. Ignoring opposition protests that it was
granting an amnesty, the cabinet backed a package
changing the rules on party iiinding and offering
leniency to corrupt politicians who confess, return
bribes and leave ofBce.

Deutsche Bank, Germany's biggest bank,
is buying Banco de Madrid from Banesto, Spain’s
third-lai^est bankii^ group, for Pta42bn (S3&Tm)
The move will doable Deutsche Bank's share
of the Spanish banking market to 2 per cent,

the largest of any foreign bank. Page 12

Serbia sanctions move: The US and its

allies are preparing to listen sanctions against
Serbia and are looking for other ways to end
the Bosnia conflict, president BUI Clinton said.

Pages

Irish oOve branch: Dublin yesterday shifted

its ground on Northern Ireland, saying that

Ireland’s constitutional claim to the province
was not “cast in bronze, incapable of chan^”
Irish foreign affairs minister Dick Spring urged
Unionist parties to return to negotiations. Page 24

Right^nring rebel l.ord Itidley dies aged 64

WEEKEND MftRCK «VM/tBCH'7 ’1 992 m :DS523A-

Conservative peer Lord Ridley, one of his p«uty*s

most controversial and acerbic members, died

yesterday ag^ 64 at his borne near Cheltenham,.

Gloucestershire. The staunch r^t-winger, who
acknowledged “I smoke hard," bad been ill for

some months. But weakness did not prevent his

spe^dng in the House of Lords as recently as

last month in a last denundation of the Maastricht

Treaty which he bitterly opposed. He had been

a secretary of state for trarisport, environment,
and trade and industry as weU as a confidant

of Mrs Margaret Thatcher. Obituary, Page 4

Skopje air crash: Sevmty-five people were
feared killed when a recently-built FoUer 100

airUner with about 97 people on board plunged
to the ground moments after takeoff fc^ Skopje,

capital of Maoedonia. The Fokker, leased only

a month ago. was bound for Zfirich, Switzerland.

Cookson confirms rights: Shares in Cookson
Group fell by 14p to 199p the UK industrial

materials cmnpany confinned it was raising

£l85.6ra through a one-for-four rights issue.P^
10; Lex.P^ 24; London stodis. P:^ 19

Banqiie Nationale do Paris, the big French
state-controlled bank, discloBcd an unexpectedly

steep fell In estimated annual net profits. BNP
blamed heavy provisions on property and industrial

interests for its 28 per cent drop to FFr2.lbn (gSTO&u

Page 12

Delay boosts Hong Kong: Hong stocks

reached record hig^ ahar governor Chris Patten
again delayed publication a bin on democratic

reform. The rise reflected hopes that Britain and
China will soon resume talks after Chinese ai^r
at the reform proposals led to their suspension.

World stock markets, 21

Iranian seeks UK imports curia Senior

Iranian deric Ayatollah Ahmad Jazmati uiged

parliament to consider cutting British imports

in retaliation for “mischief over the Salman
Rushdie affair. Page 8

Russian venture: British tobacco company
Rothmans International announced a joint venture

with a private Russian tobacco concern to start

cigarettes in St Petersburg trom fflid-1995.

Rothmans will Invest £55ra in the venture.

Page 24

Ozone low: Oztme levels have hit an all-time

low over much of North America and Europe
in recent weeks, accordi]^ to a report by the
UN World Keteorolo^cal Orgsmisation.
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UK equities rise to record highs M US shows fresh signs of recovery

German rate cut lifts markets
By James Blitz In London and
Christopher Parkes in Frankfurt

LEADING financial markets
around the world gathered
strength yesterday after the
Bundesbank unexpectedly eased
German monetary policy and the

US economy showed new signs of
maintaining its recovery from
recession.

British equities rose to new
record highs while sterling and
the dollar forged ahead after a
clear signal that the Bundesbank
was committed to gradual reduc-

tions in its interest rates and
news of better-than-expected job
creation in the US.
Less than 24 hoars after it dis-

appointed financial markets by
leaving its discount and Lombard
rates unchanged, the German
central bank cut the rate at
which it offers wholesale funds to

the country’s banking system by
just under a quarter a percent-

age point
The cut in the securities repur-

chase - or repo - rate to 8.25
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per cent from 8.49 per cent was
widely seen as signalliug a reduc-

tion in the discount and Lombard
rates from 8 and 9 per cent
respectively when the Bundes-
bank's central council next meets
on March 18.

British officials said the Ger-

man cut did not pave the way for

a further easing in UK monetary
policy, but tbe move tri^ered
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rises on tbe UK equity and bond
markets. Prices also jumped in

many, but not all, continental

European centres.

In London, the FT-SE 100 index
cl(»ed at a new high of 2.922.1. up
17.3 points on the day. Gilts of all

maturities also rose with the
benchmvk 9 per cent gilt due in

2008 rising by S points.

Dutch. French and Belgian

share markets also gained while

share markets in Frankfurt and
Zurich closed down slightly.

On foreign exchange markets,
sterling rose by more tlian 3 pferv

nigs against the D-Mark to close

in London at DM2.41. Bttosted by
the US employment figures, the

dollar rose more than 3 pfennigs,

closing at DMl.6670 in London.
The German rate cut was a

response mainly to domestic con-

ditions. Growth in inflation,

wages and money supply have
moderated recently, while a
^reading domestic recession also

influenced the central bank's
decisions. Yesterday's changes
coincided with the announce-
ment of a further sharp rise in

German unempbyment to almost
3.5m and a surge of atout 200,000

in the number of people working
short time.

Mr Johann Gaddum. a member
of the Bundesbank's directorate,

said current domestic economic
data indicated that rates should
be reduced in small steps.

He immediately attempted to

dampen speculation about tbe
next move. There was no more
room for manoeuvre at present,
he said on German television,
and no one should count on an
automatic cut in the discount
and Lombard rates at the next
council meeting. But Mr HUmar
Kopper. head of Deutsche Bank,
said borrowing costs were on the
way down, “and will fall filter
tban some believe".

While most economists believe

the discount and Lombard rates
will fall to 6 per cent and 7 per
cent respectively by tbe end of
the year, prospects for early
changes to official rates depend
on the outcome of talks between
Bonn and the 16 state govern-
ments on public spending cuts.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl has
called a meeting with regional
leaders for March II.

Mr Ciinter Rexrodt, Germany's
new economics minister, yester-

day stood by official forecasts

that the economy will stagnate
this year and start to recover in

early 1994 at the latest.

Goyernment onslaught on Euro-sceptics
By Philip Stephens,
PoffMcal Editor

MR JOHN MAJOR'S senior

colleagues last nii^t launched a
concerted onslaught on the Con-
servative Party’s Euro-sceptics as

the prime minister sought to

forWhadow a decisive revival in

his government's battered politi-

cal fortunes.

'The attempt at the Conserva-

tives' spring conference in Harro-

gate to isolate opponents of the

Bdaastricht treaty was led by Mr
Douglas Hurd, foreign secretary,

and Sir Norman Fowler, party
chairman. It coincided with a
similarly orchestrated effort by
ministers to convince a wider DX
audience that the economy is

emerging from recessioo.

That will be followed later

today by an upbeat speech by Mr
Major himself in which he will

claim that tbe economy of the UK
- and its govenunent - are now
turning the comer.
Underlining the government's

intention to speed up tbe Maas-
tricht ratification process, Mr
Hurd said that as long as the

debate over the treaty continued

the Conservatives were left

"divided" and Britain was
"unable to pull its weight".

Voicing weariness with the
protract^ debate at Westmin-
ster, Mr Hurd said: TFs in the
national interest that we ratify

the treaty. Let’s get on with it"

He warned that if tbe trench

warfare in the House of Com-
mons was allovred to derail tiie

treaty, British ministers would be
reduc^ to "bit-part players" in

deliberations on the future of
Europe.

Economic recovery in Brit^
would be jeopardised as its Euro-
pean partners pushed ahead
without restraint with their plans

for a single currency.

As Mr Kenneth Clarke, home
secretary, and Mr Michael
Heseltuie, trade and industry sec-

retary, picked up tbe same
themes, Mr Hunl confinned that

tbe gcivemment bad decided to

complete the ratification process

before the parliamentary recess

On the attack: Sir Norman Fowler, Tory party ebairman,
yesterday demanded loyalty both to tbe rovemfflent’s Euro-
pean poUcy and to Blr Mnjor perwnally. He said party unity
could not be regarded as an **DptioiiaI extra” by Tory MPa

Congdon
attacks

wisdom
of fellow

‘wise meo
By Peter Marsh,
Economics Correspondent

THE authority of the UK
government’s new panel of eco-
nomic advisers has been thrown
into doubt by a blistering attack
by Professor Tim Congdon. a
member of the group, on the
intellectual capabilities of his fel-

low members.
In an open letter to tbe other

six members of the panel. Prof
Congdon sai's his colleagues are
"like literary critics who read
prose but never look at poetry, or
mathematicians v/ho understand
arithmetic hut are bewildered by
algebra".

The letter, to be published next
week, says his fellow panellists'

lack of understanding of eco-

nomic theory led them mistak-
enly to advise the Treasury' two
weeks ago against n tax rise in

the March 16 Budget.

Prof Congdon. alone of the
group, wants a £l2bn tax increase

in 1993-94 to curb tbe growing
fiscal deficit. A leading monetar-

ist, he is an adviser at Gerrard &
National, the City discount
bouse, and a part-time professor

at Cardiff Business School
In the 12-page letter to be pub-

lished in Gerrard & National's

monthly economic review, he
suggests that in adhering to the

general theories of tbe UK eco-

nomics com.munity his fellow

panellists have been “grossly
incompetent" in failing to take
adequate account of money bal-

ances.

His caustic lack of regard for

Ids fellow panellists - who be
believes should go back to exam-
ining basic economic textbooks
- is likely to put a question

mark over the group's future

deliberations.

Professor Wynne Godley of

Cambridge University, another
panel member, said Prof Cong-
don's riew that he did uoi pay
attention to money was "crazy

and possibly Ubellous".

Mr Andrew Sentance. econom-
ics director at the Confederation

of British Industry, and another

panel uiember, said the remarks
by Prof Congdon were “unhelp-

ful". The Treasury' played down
tbe argument, saying the panel

CoDtiflUed on 24

Continued oo Page 24

Party plays loyalty card. Page 6

Russian parliament ready
for showdown with Yeltsin
By Leyla Boulton and Dmitry
Volkov in Moscow

THE RUSSIAN parliament
yesterday set the stage for a
sbowdown with President Boris
Yeltsin over who holds power in

Russia.

The parliament rejected Mr
Yeltsin’s proposals for a constitu-

tional truce between itself and
tbe executive and voted to con-

vene an emergency session of tbe

Congress of Peon's Deputies, or
supreme legislature, next
Wednesday.
The move came amid signs

that tbe Congress, which meets

only occasionally, would also

seek to cancel a referendum on
power-sharing, to which it agreed
in December.

By blocking Mr Yeltsin's efforts

to F^uce the bfoated legislature

inherited from Soviet days, either

through constitutional change or

by referendum, the parliament

will leave him with little choice

bat to call a personal plebiscite

seeking the support of the Rus-

sian people for radical refoims.

Sucta 3 move would be without
the backing of the Congress.
The parliament yesterday

agreed that the Congress would
discuss the referendum, which
could mean either that it deter-

mines what questions are aslmd,

or more likely, that it decides to

cancel it

The prerident's lawyers, mean-
while, appeared to be preparing
the way for the president to bold
a plebiscite withoat consulting
Congress.

They warned deputies that
they would lose their legal right

Co any say over tbe referemium if

they rented on their December
vote to hold one.

Mr Vladimir Staumeiko. first

deputy prime minister, told depu-
ties earlier that Mr Yeltsin's pro-

posals for a constitutional truce

were Dot final > the issue was
whether they wanted an agree-

ment at all. The answer that
came from parliament was a

resounding No.

Mr Shumeiko also told the pa^
llament that Mr Yeltsin wanted
the referendum to ask three ques-

CONTENTS

lions, touching on three main
issues:

• Should there be private own-
ership of land?

• Should a new constitution be
adopted by a constituent assem-
bly (as opposed to tbe gristing

Congress}?

• Should tbe highest branch of

legislative power be a twoHsham-
ber Legislative Assembly? Tbe
qimstloD implicitly asks Russians
to strip parUament of this roia
With some regions threatening

not to bold a rrferendum, a vote
would be a high-risk gamble for
Mr Yeltsin. But be may have no
otimr way to try to save radical

reforms and his own eredil^ty.
As well as asking parliament to

stick to legislative functions. Mr
Yeltsin baa proposed that the
central bank and the state statis-

tics committee be transferred

from parliamentary to govern-
ment control.

tie also wants an end to tinker-

ing with the existing Soviet-era

constitution until a constituent

assembly approves a new consti-

tution.
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Almost
3.5m out

of work in

Germany
By Christopher Parfces

In Frankfurt

RECESSION and harsh winter

weather drove German unem-
ployment up to almost 3.5m
last month. An increase of

42,000 in the west was partly

offset by a 10,000 drop in the

east, but short-time working
increased by 200,000 to almost

l.2Sm.

Meanwhile, the Bayer chemi-
cals group unveiled plans to

put 3.000 people on short tiirie,

and Porsche, the sports car

maker, confirmed the loss of a

further 1,800 jobs during the

course of this year.

rise in unemployment,
taking the rate to 7.5 per cent

in the west and 14.5 per cent in

the east, is expected to con-

tinue for at least another year.

According to new Deutsche
Bank forecasts, the total will

hit 4m in early 1894.

Yesterday’s news was accom-
panied by further evidence of

the rapid advance of recession

into manufacturing. In Baden-
Wurttemberg, home state to

Daimler-Benz and Porsche,
industrial output during Janu-

ary was 22 per cent lower than

a year earlier.

This compared with an aver-

age fail of 13 per cent in other

Lan^r fstates), the regional

government said. Output from
the motor industry, hit espe-

cially hard by short-time work-
ing, fell more than 50 per cent.

Turnover in the west's

wholesale trade slumped a real

12 per cent in January, the fed-

eral statistics office No
breakdown of the figure was
available, although analysts

said the drop was caused
partly by a shopping boom late

last year in advance of an
Increase in value added tax on
January 1.

• Mr Johann Eekhoff, a top

Economics Ministry oCfieial.

said wage increases should be
held below the rate of gronih
in productivity for an
“extended period". The labour

market had to undergo a “mas-
sive structural change”, he
said.

In addition to those unem-
ployed and working short time,

a further 300.000 east Germans
were being kept off the jobless

register in government-subsi-

dised work creation pro-

grammes. He also compkUned
that large numbers of people

were employed in uaeconoouc
state-subsidised industries.

Levels of

ozone hit

record low
By Frances Williams

in Genova

OZONE levels over much of

Europe and North America
were the lowest on record last

month, falling more than a
fifth below normal, and have
been pec^tentiy below nonxud
this winter.

Revealing the figures yester-

day. the World Meteorolo^cal
Organisation said possible

causes were the continuing
release of ozone-destroying

chemicals into the earth’s

atmosphere and winter
weather conditions which have
push^ ozone-poor air north

from the sub-tropical Atlantic.

High-level ozone filters

harmful ultra-violet rays from
the sun. which can damage
plant, marine and. animal li£e

and cause skin cancers and
cataracts in humans.
The UN agency stressed that

the northern hemisphere was
not experiencing massive
ozone destruction of the kind

that has produced an ozone
“hole" over the Antarctic. It

said there was no need for spe-

cial precautions against extra

ultra-violet radiation, since lit-

tle reached the earth's surface

in winter. The periods of low
ozone were short, the sun was
low in the sky and the weather
was often cloudy.

NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Bundesbank policymakers are back in driving s^%
They may now use repo operations more often to steer money market rates downwards, writes Christopher Parkes

I
T WAS a slice of sabrnii, a step

In the right direction, a signal, a
carrot, and most of all another

surprise. Economists and sundry
commentators trawled the thesaurus
for suitable reacdons yesterday after

the Bundesbank gave German inte^
est rates a further downwards prod.

The cut of almost a quarter point

In rates for next week's seci^ties

repurchase deals was all of these.

Even though Mr Johann Gaddum, a
directorate member, was wheeled
out later to announce that the
change was not to be seen as an
indicator that the discount and Lom-
bard rates would fhll at the next

council meeting on March 18. no-one
was In a mood to believe him.
The cut in the repo rate to within.

02S points of the 8 per cent discount

rate - the officiai floor level - was
read as the second signal in a month

that official short-term rates are on a
downward slope. “We are on the way
from point A to point B. It is now a
qu^tion of how we get there and
bow quickly,” said Mr Richard Reid,

chief economist at the Union Bank
of Switzerland in FrankfUit.

But Mr Gaddum's argument that

current data suggest^ a need for

“small steps” was widely accepted,

at least until pn^ress Is made on
budget consolidation and the French
elections are out of the way. “Then
the dancing can really begin,”
su^sted Mr Adolf Rosenstock,
chief economist at the local oflice of

the fttdust^ Bank of Japan.
The Bundesbank’s latest move was

also seen as a sign that Its policy-

makers have regained control of
their strategy and tactics after dis-

turbances in the European exchange
rate mechanism forc^ a hasty cut

in official rates at their early Febru-
ary meeting. If there are no more
EBM upsets - a tricky scenario In
the light of the impending French
elections - the Bundesbank can be
expected to continue using its "repo
operations” to steer money marltet
rates downwards and cutting official

rates as they EalL

Yesterday's manoenvre also under-
lined a point which Mr Schleainger

has been trying to make for some
months, that the repo Instrument Is

not only a more flexible tool than
the offi^ rates, it is a more impor-
tant ifldicaior. As Mr Hennann Rem-
spoger. chief economist at the BHF
bank noted, yesterday’s cut was
nothing less than a “reduction in
leading rates”.

According to Mr Rosenstock, the
central council, which incl\;^es the
heads of tlte re^onal central banks.

had now stopped ita internal squab-

bling. The February reductions In

rates had banned the bank’s

credibiUty, but now a consensus
appeared to have been reached.

"They are silking with one voice

like a choir,” he added. "At least

there are not so many soloists.” A
sudden and marited reduction in the

number of sp^ches and lectures

delivered by individual members
tenrta to support this view.

W bile international pressure

for rate cuts in the inter-

ests of protecting the ERM
and easing the climb out of recession

has been uneomfoitahle, the greatest

source of tension among council
members has probably been Ger-

many’s own economic plunge.
representatives have been

trailing into Frankfurt every fort-

night with ever grimmer talw of e<^

nomlc woe. A 22 per cent }n

January’s industrial ou^ut in

Badeu-Wurttemberg. reported y^r-
day. was only the latest example.

But they seem to have been con-

vinced that regional

interests are best served to

run if the bank keeps its delibera-

tions focused on its main respc^-

bilities. D-Mark stability and con^l

of inflation, and returns to its tradi-

tionally cautious tactics,

Pcessure for rate cuts from wi^
the federal government has been

effectively diverted back to Boim.

•which now holds the key to the

extent and timing of the ^
count and Lombard changes. Fading

money supply growth, sub-infla^n

wage deals and a just-dlscemible

downward shift in prices meet some

of the criteria for cuts, but Chancel-

lor Helmut Ecdil has still to convince

the Bundesbank that public spend-

ing and deficits will be reined in

effectively.

Ur Kohl meets negotiators from

the 16 Under (states) bn Mardi il

for up to three days of key talks on

his solidarity pact, for funding

revival in the east According to Mr
Rosenstock, a comprehensive deal to

complete the chancellor's
,

solida^
nppVage would be a great surprise.

"But if they get half way to a reason-

able agreement March 18 could be

the day."
However, as the Bundesbank coun-

cil showed this week when it sprang

Its surprise padmge a d^ after its

routine meeting, the last thing it

wants Is for its agenda to-be set

either by the markets or by the

m^a, or for its dedsioois to become

whoUy predictable.

Employment
in the US
surges
By Michael Prawse
in Washington

THE US economy created more
than a third of a miUioa jobs
between January and Febru-

ary, the biggest Increase In

four years and a sign that
employers are finally gaining

sufficient confidence to hire

more workers.

The unemployment rate,

however, declined only 0.1 per-

centage paints to 7.0 per cent,

reflerting a iaige Increase in

the labour force last month.
President Ull Clinton yester-

day welcomed the f^iures but
warned that there remained
“stark challenges ahead”. He
indicated the administra-

tion remained committed to ita

S30bn (£21ba) short-term fiscal

stimulus, saying that it would
would create 700,000 jobs this

summer and send a “pro-

foundly important signal” to

the American people, fids Dee
Dee Myers, the VWte House
press secretary, said: “We're
shooting for Cull employmenL”
The surge in employment far

exceeded expectations on Wall

Street, where most analysts

had projected a gain of little

more than lOO.OOO Jobs. The
dollar rose sharply in early

trading to stand at DM1.6B75
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ahead
by midday. The Dow Jones
Industrial Average rose 15.91 to

3114.85.

Non-farm payroll employ-
ment rose 365,000 to lQ9.2m in

February, the first month that

the economy has generated
jobs in the numbers normally
expected La a recovery from
recession. However, ^ures for

January were revised down to

show a gain of only 44,000

against an initial estimate of

106.000.

IWo thirds of last month’s
increase was in service indus-

tries, with retail employment
rising 131.000 to 19.3m, the big-

gest in five years. Con-
struction employment rose
96,000 to 4.6m. reverring small
declines in recent months.
Manufacturing employment

was flat at 16.10. However, the

Labor Department reported an
increase In factory hours to the

inkiest level risce 1966. Over-

time hours are at the highest

level on record, suggesting that

manufacturers will soon have
to hire more workers.
Mr Robert Reich, the secre-

tary of labour, questioned the

quality of the employment
gain, noting that a lar^ pro-

portion of the new jobs were
part-time. The Jobless rate,

while well below last year's

peak of 7.7 per cent, was still

higher than at the end of the

recession nearly two yean ago.

Mr John lipsky, ct^ econo-

mist at Salomon Brothers, the

Wall Street securities house,
said the figures pointed to

“sturdy and self-sustaining"

growth and vradennined fears

that the economy was mnnii^
into a stall after robust ^wth
in the fourth quarter.

The consensus view is that

the economy will expand at an
annual rate of about 3 per cent

this quarter, down from nearly

5 per cent in the final quarter

of last year but in line with
White House prelections.

Czechs impose stiffer

rules for new banks

Rocard’s big bang hardly ruffles polls

Fanner president Val^ Giscard d’Estalr^ campaigning in Ceyrat, central France, yesterday

By WUItem Oawkfns In Paris

FRANCE'S nnpopdlar ruling

igftrtaiiat Pai^ has recovered

fractionally, according to the

latest opinion polL but still

faces heavy defeat in the

elections in two weeks’ time.

The poll, for Le Nonvel
Observateur magazine, puts

the Socialists up one point

over the past month at 21 per

cent It attribntes this to the

impskct of former French prime

.mister Michel Rocard’s call

for a political "big bang” to

form a new grouping of

hniaan rfohts supporters,

moderates and e^oglsts-
Thi« small shift has a bigger

effect on parliamentary seats,

because erf the France’s first

past-the-post consUtnency
voting system. So the

Sodalista now stand to win
122 seats in the 577-seat

national assembly, op from
40 in last month's Sofres poll

and down frm 247 now.
Overall, the poll gives the

opposition alliance of GaoUist
and centre right DDF

between 396 and 423
parUamentary seats.

The poll pnts the DDF and
RPR neck and neck, with 19

per cent of tiie vote each.
fhanlot to a slight loss in RPR
popularity and a gmeil gain

by the DDF. This throws fresh

uncertainty over the identity

of the next prime minister,

who nn^ recently seconed

more likely to be a GauUlst
rather than DDF member. The
final choice rests with
President Franfols Mitterrand,
who traditionally picks the

prime minister from the

nmjority grouping, though
the constitution sets no formal
limit on his choice.

Tokyo hit by trade policy wrangle
By Chariw Leadbeater
In Tokyo

AN intense bureaucratic fight

is under way in Tokyo orar
Japan's trade poUcy and the

extent to which the ecenmny
should be stimulated to
increase demand for imports.

This comes as Japan’s cur-

rent account surplus rose 82.9

per cent in Januaiy from the

year before to S5.2lbn. Tim
ures, published yesterday, will

intensify pressure on Japan to

boost Us (fomestlc economy to

cut its trade surplus.

The steep rise in the surplus

comes as Tokyo is attempting

to formulate its trade policy

towards the US before Mr
Kiicfai Miyazawa. the prime
minister, visits Washington
next month.
The surplus is tikeiy to

expand further before Mr Mlya-
zBwa's visit as the US economy
sucks in Japanese exports and
the yen's recent appreciation

against the dollar boosts their

value in dollar terms. The dol-

lar closed at an all-time low in

Tokyo y^terday of Y116.47.

A Ministry of International

Trade and Industry survey
published yesterday found that

84 per cent of major companies
were being hit by the yen’s
appreciation, while 60 per cent
said Uiey would have to take

streamlining measures if the

yen continued to rise in the
next few weeks.

Unadjusted. January’s trade

surplus, which excludes ser-

vices. expanded by 18 per cent
to 87.03bn, mainly because
modest growth in exports was
combined with the continuing

slump in Japanese demand for

imports.

Exports in January rose to

S23.67bD from $23.39bn a year
before, while imports dropped
to 216.&4bn from 217.43bn.

Tbe January figures mean
that tbe aggregate current
account surplus in the first lo
months of tbe fiscal year end-
ing this March stands at
$95.44bn. already more than
tbe record svurplus of S84.1bn
recorded In 1986.

Tbe aggregate trade surplus
for the first 10 months of tbe
financial year was S108.27bo. a
22.6 per cent rise on the same
period last year.

Companies cut back on recruitmentBy Anthony Robinson and
Patrick Bhira (n Prague

THE CZECH National Bank
has Introduced tougher
requirements for banks wish-

ing to set up in the Czech
Republic. Banks will now have
to deposit 300m crowns (£7m)
with the central bank before

starting up, Mr Josef Tosovsky,
bank governor, said yesterday.

Until now, forelp and local

hanks were required to place

only a third of the d^Mslt with
the central bank on start-up.

Over the last three years, the

number of banks with a full

banking licence in the Czech
republic ha£ rteen from seven
to 48, including six foreign-

owned banks. Such rapid
expansion has imposed a heavy

strain on tbe limited availabil-

ity of experienced bank staff

and led to widespread staff

poaching.
Meanwhile, the Czech

authorities are preparing a
small revaluation of the Carch
crown against the Ecu-denomi-

nated clearing account set up
to regulate trade between tbe

Czech and Slovak repablics.

Since the former joint cur-

rency split into separate Czech
and Slovak crowns last month
the Slovak authorities have
made three small devaluations
totalling 5 per cent against the

elearing-Ecu. The latest Czech
move is expected to raise the

effective overall devaluation of
the Slovak crown In bilateral

trade with the Czech Republic
to 7 per cent.

By Mi^lyo Nakamoto
In Tokyo

JAPANESE companies are
scaling back recruitment in an
attempt to cut costs and adjust

to leaner times.

Japan Air Lines yesterday
said it would defer hiring 375
stewardesses for five months.
Seibu Depanmont Store, a
leading retailer, plans to halve

Its recruiting next year from
about 439 in fiscal 1993. TVTyota,

the leading car maker, has for

the first time in five years
stopped hiring full- time pro-

duction worlters outside the
usual recruiting period.

There is growing public and
government concern about the
cancellations and their effect

on society. The Ministry of
Labour said this week it would
propose amending part of the
Employment Security Law to

require companies planning to

cancel promised employment
to graduates to notify public

Job security agencies and
school authorities. Tbe compa-
nies themselves would be pub-
licly identified.

Fourteoi companies have so
Ear cancelled tbe hiring of 211
graduates who had been told

that they would be hired from
April. Japanese law has no pro-

vision for punishing violators

of tbe gentleman’s agreement
known as naitei, by which
graduates are promised
employment at companies and
are themselves more or less

committed to that promise.
Ihe ministry hopes to intro-

duce Its new measure by the

end of the month after receiv-

ing a report from its advisory
council. Japanese companies
are reluctant to make employ-
ees redundant, as such moves
are frowned upon by society,

and cancelling recruitment
plans is one of the few options

available to them to cut
employment costs.

However, the government
has become, concerned about
the social impact of such
moves, and the ministry hae
publicly asked corporations
not to cut their workforces
drastically In an attempt to cut
costs.

JAL said that it had decided
to postpone hiring tte steward-
esses because the number of
flights it will have during the
period will be less than
planned as a result its restruct-
uring pre^ramme.
By September, the airline

says, it should be able to hire
new recruits as other steward-
esses retire.

HK laws
wait on
Chinese
talks again j

By Simon Holberton

in Hong Kong

BRITAIN and China have
agr^ the principle for talks

about Hong Kong’s political

future but there remain a “few

points of disagreement", Mr
Chris Patten, Hong Kong’s gov-

ernor, told the colony’s 1^^-
hire yesterday.

Mr Patten told the 604trong

Legislative Council (Le^o)
that he had decided to defer

the introduction of his l^isla-

tion - which provides for a

more democratic electoral sys-

tem in Hong Kong - for a ^
fourth time In an effbrt to

secure “productive talks” with

the CHiinese government
He said that the community

would expect him to go “the

extra mile" it by so doing, he

helped ensure the talks pro-

ceeded.

But Mr Patten said that he
I could not defer his legislation

indefinitely.

His address, which bad been

billed as an attempt to rebuild

support among his followers,

did little to quell their disquiet

about the course of action he
has decided upon.
Mr Martin Lee, leader of the

United Democrats, the main
group of elected politicians in

LegCo. said the governor had
failed to say when his legisla-

tion would be tabled.

In a swipe at Mr Patten, he
said “the general impression is

that tbe governor do his

best to defer". As for tbe pros-

pect of negotiations. Mr Lee
added: ’"The back record of tbe

British negotiating team is not
very encouragii^ every time
they sit down with the Chinese
government they end up on
their kne^."
Tbe sticking points to talks

are China's objection to Hong ^
Kong government nfSciaig as ^
part of the UK negotiating
team. China also wants to ke^
the timetable for talks secret.

The British government does
not recognise China's i^ht to

dictate whom it can field in

negotiations with BeUihg. It

seems unlikely that talks could
proceed without China's vdtb-
drawai of these preconditions.
Mr Patten went out of his

way to appear cautious on toe
prospect of talks. He under-
lined the difficulty of tim task
feeing Britain and China if tbe
two sides do agree to negotia-
tions. He said he hoped to^
would produce a result which
met bis principles of being
“open, fair and acceptable" to
tbe people of Hong Kong.
“But," he said, “these are

very difficult matters. . . and I

hope that we can approach
th^ in a spirit of realism.”
Although the government

expects China to agree to talks,
it has not been encouraged by
China’s attitude to date. Tbe
govenunent appears prepared
to break off negotiations if

they believe Bering is ^mply
staUing.

Clinton talks of tighter sanctions as peace hopes fade
By Robert Mauthner in

London, Midiael LltUeiohns

in New York and Laura Sllber

in Belgrade

THE US and Us allies are
preparing to tighten sanctions

aga^t Serbia and looking for

other ways to end the conflict

in Bosnia, President BUI Clin-

ton said yesterday. He spoke as

hopes of a breakthroi^h in the

Bosnian peace talks in New
York dwuWled.
Mr CUnton said details of the

new measures would be
announced very soon.

BiMnia's UN ambassador, Mr
Muhamed Sacirbey. dampened
expectatioDS that tbe Hc^ems
were on the point of signing an

agreement on a map diriding
Bosnia-Hercegovina Into 10

seoii-autonomous provinces,

following their approval of

ceasefire and military disen-

gagement arrangements on
Wednesday.
Countering forecasts by the

International mediators that

there would be a breakthrough
on the map. which has so ^
been signed only by tbe Bos-
nian Croats, Mr Sacirbey said

his government still had strong
concerns about the plan.

In particular, further clarifi-

cation was needed on how
power would be shared
between the proposed prov-

inces and the central govern-

ment, which would be respon-

sible for foreign relations.

“We want to make sure that

these provinces do not become
ethnic enclaves, which is not
something that I think either

the International community
or certainly the Bosnians
want," he said.

The Bosnian Serbs, who
have been assigned 43 per cent

of Bosnia's territory, compared
with the 70 per cent they now
occupy, also have strong reser-

vatioas about the Thfe is

the most controversial element
of the international mediators'

three-part peace plan, which
also includes a constitutional

framework and a military

agreemenL
Mr Reginald Bartholomew,

the US ^resentative to the
negotiations, said B<»nian
President Alijab Izetbegovic
was unweU, but other mem-
bers of his delation were tak-

ing part Ui toe taUts. He had no
reason to believe that it was a
diplomatic Ulness.

It was uncertain lost night
whether Mr lzctbegc\'ic ivould
leave New York as originally

scheduled. foUowlng pleas by
both the mediators and the
United Nations Security Coun-
cil that he should staj- on until

an agreement was reached.
Meanwhile, tbe UN has been

unable to persuade Bosnian
Serb commanders to aUow aid

workers into the Moslem
enclave of Cerska. eastern Bos-

nia. reportedly overrun by Serb
forces.

Uaconfirmed reports from
amateur radio operators, tbe
only source of information
from tbe besieged area and
nearby Roojevic Polje, have
said that hundreds of people
have been killed and thou-
sands were fleeing the region.
Radio Sarajevo carried an

appeal from Cerska's local

leaders to President Clinton to

rescue them. “How long can
this go on? The world watches
and does nothing,” the appeal
said.

• The commander of UN
troops in former Yugoslavia for
the past year acknowledged
yesterday that there was wide-

spread dissatisfaction with
t^ir current mandate, saying
it was certain this would have
to be changed.
Lieutenant General Satish

Nambiai, who Is returning to

Indian army service, agreed
writh tbe view ttet the peace-
keepers might have to be
authorised to use force to
implement a Balkans peace set-
UemenL
Gen Nambiar emphasised

that all the heavy weapons
now in the possession of tbe
warring groups would have to
be brought under UN control
to make a ceasefire effective.

His replarement is General
Lars-Eric Wahlgren of Swreden
tpictured right).
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Second arrest in New York blast
By Karen Zagor bi New York

' A SECOND suspect was
expected to be chat^ yester*

day in connection with last

week's bombing of New York’s
World Trade Centre, which
killed five people and Iniured
DMie than 1,000.

US investigators said they
planned to place charges for

interfering urith investigations

into the case.

New York City police com-
missloTiRr Raymond Kelly yes-

• terday aid more arrests were
ejected in the case.'

The second arrest in the case

followed Thursday evening's
charging of Mr Mohammed
ameh, a Moslem ftandamental-

ist who was arrested as he
tried to retrieve $400 for a

rented van alleged to have con-

tained the bomb.
Mr Salameh was charged

with aiding and abet^ the

bmnbli^ and subsequent fire

and with transporting explo-

sives across state lines. 11 con*

victed, he could receive a life

sentence.

Mr Salameh was arrested
when he retumed to collect a

deposit on the van. The rental

agreement named him and
gave his address.

rto^aiis of the charge s^ainst

Mr Salameh pointed to him as

the builder of the massive
bomb that blasted a lOO-ft-wide

bole in an underground park-

ing garage at the centre.

The complaint said tools and
parts were found at an apart*

ment Mr Salameh used and
that a police expert said they

were evidence of a “bomh-
maker”.

US District Judge Richard
Owen ordered Mr Salameh to

be held without bail

Investigators are still looking

for other suspects, and the FBI
warned that the iovestigatioD

would probably continue for

many months.

New York Governor Mario

Cuomo yesterday asked Ptasl-

dent Bill Clinton to declare

New York a malor disaster

area, which would allow the

city to get federal funding m
help clean up the rubble,

install new security meastires

at tiie centre's twin towers and
counsel displaced workers.

The federal Small Business

Administration has already

decided the area an economic
disaster zone, thereby making
business owners eli^ble for

low-interest loans.

In a letter to the president

Mr Cuomo estimated the costs

of the bombing at more than

$700m. Mr Cuomo's estimates

were in line with earlier projec-

tion's by the city's comptroller.

Ms Elizabeth Holtzroan. How-
ever. officials at the Port

Authority of New York and
New Jersey, which owns and
operates the complex, believe

the figures will be even higher.

G-menQuick success is good news for
Unused to terrorism, New York can take it, writes Jurek Martin

J
UDGE William Sessions
was almost cheerful this

week. The beleaguered
bead of the FBI, whose job
appears to hang by a thread,

was able to appear constantly
on television, eventually
announcing an arrest in the
World Trade Centre bombing.
He was also not on the spot to
the siege in Waco. Texas,
because the Bureau of Arms.
Tobacco and Firearms, which
may have bungled its initial

r^ on the religious cult last

Sunday, does not fell under his

jurisdiction.
- While he was able to exude
unanciwtompri inj.

tial public reaction to the

detention of Mr Mohammed
Raiamah T^ae been dominated

by praise to the forenac detec-

tive woric of the FBI and the

local New York police.

Even without the imexpect-

edly quick arrest in this case,

both New York and the coun-

try seem to have taken the
events of tiie last week in their

stride. The US has. by interna-

tional standards, been quite

free of acts of terrorism on its

own soil in the last decade.

But. as the siege of Waco, the
recent gangland-style execu-

ticm of six people in the Bronx
and a shooting outside the CIA
in January, allegedly by a
Pakistani citizen, all demon-
strate. it is <Hlly too familiar

with vi<dence.

A typical reaction from a
public figure was provided by

Mr Peter Jennings, the ABC
TV anchorman, who was asked
on Thursday after a speech at

Howard University in Wash-
ington if be thought the coun-

tey had been traumatised by
the New York bombing. He
brusqudy digmigapd as rubbish

one tabloidesque piece of

reporting which had concluded

"America will never be the
same
As Mr Msrio Cuomo, gover-

nor of New York said: "The
greatest threat to this country

is not some group gone mad
over religiou In tlm Middle
East somewhere. It's what we
do to ourselves with violence,

with drugs. The people in
Waco didn't fly in here feoin

Mesopotamia."
Under the suzfece calm, to

which even normally exeit^le
New Yorkers seem to sub-

scribe. there is some concern
at the reminder that terrorist

groups can and do operate in

the US. This sentiment has
been fannpA by self-styled secu-

rity experts, much in demand
this week by the media.
A typical wampia was one

opinion meoe in the New York
Times which said "the new
world disorder means we'll be
a bigger target" bat provided

little justification to its pn%-
nostication. Mr Radovan
Karadzic, the Bosnian Serb

leader, also issued a warning
that US involvement in Bosnia
could make it vulnerable to
terrorism, but, under pressure,

he later said his comments had
b^ "mistranslated'*.

Another prescient and fac-

tual article in the same news-

paper two weeks ago had
detailed the known activities of

presumed terrorist groups
Inside the US.
The article quoted Israeli

intelligence as believing that
command of Hamas, the radi-

cal Palestinian group, was
exercised not from Beirut or

Tehran but tram a bouse in

suburban Virginia. But the

ptevafeiU view of the quoted
experts was that, as with tl^

IRA, the US has mostly been a
source of funding and some
recruitment for activitto well

away from American shores.

The last big arrest of a for-

eign terrorist in the US was
timt of Mr Yu Kikumura of the

Japanese Red Army, picked up
in a bomb-laden car by a New
Jersey hlghw^ patrolman in

19^. There is also evidence
that the £1 Rukhn black
extremist group in Chicago
was plotting with Libya to

bru^ down a domestic US air-

craft about five years ago.

General Breut Scowcroft,
national security adviser in the

Bush administration, this week
ScUd he believed Iran was the

country now most responsible

to sustaining various terrorist

groups, though not necessarily

controlling ^ of them. Also
week Mr Warren Christo-

pher, the secretary of state,

expressed the hope that Russia

would not sell arms to Iran, in

part ibr the same reason.

However, there is simply no
evidence that US foreign policy

is ateut to be affected by the

implication of fslanuc funda-
mentalists in the New York
bombing. If New Yorkers could

take it in their stride, the Clin-

ton administration could
hardly do less.

*The greatest threat to this country is not some group gone
mad over religion in the Middle East somewhere. It’s what we
do to ourselves with violence, with drugs. The people in Waco
didn't fly in here from Mesopotamia.’

spotlight turns

on blind cleric
By Mark Nicholson in Cairo

ISLAMIC extremism in the US
has been most emphatically

represented for the past three

years by Sheikh Omar Abdul-
Wahmaw

, 9 Sd-year-old Egyp-

tian preacher.

Since the sheikh arrived in

the US In 1990, apparently on
a tourist visa, Cairo has

repeatedly asked its ally to

curb the activities of a man
widely regarded in Egypt as
the spiritual inspiration for

violent Islamic groups in the

conntry which have recently

spearheaded a series of leth^

attacks on foreign visitors.

The US immigration service

said last month it was still

considering a move to deport

the cleric, on the grounds that

he was a pol^amist - he has
three wives - and had once
falsified a cheque in Egypt,

both grounds to deportation.

Attention has focused on the

sheikh because Hr Mohammed
Salameh, the 26-year-o1d Arab
charged on 'Thursday with the

bomb attack on the World
Trade Centre, prayed at the

New Jersey mosque at which
the Egyptian cleric occasion-

ally preaches.

Id a statement yesterday
pnbiished through an Arab-
American leader. Sheikh
Abdnl-Sahman ‘mneqnivocally

denounced the bombing". Dr
H.T. Mehdi, secretary-general

of the National Council on
Islamic Affairs, said the
sheikh told him: "The holy
Koran commands the faithful

not to commit aggression. .

.

the bombing of the World
Trade Centre could not have
been done by a true Moslem."
Sheikh Abdnl-Rahman's

cause within Egypt has been

clear-cut for more than a
decade: the establishment of

an Islamic state. In 19ft2 the

blind preacher, who is said to

have memorised a braille copy
of the Koran at the age of 11,

Sheikh Abdul-Rahman

was acquitted In the trial of

Islamists accused of assassina-
ting President Anwar Sadat.
The sheikh was accused of
issuing the fatwa, or edict,

caUiug for Sadat’s killing.

Today, in a call smuggled
into Egypt on tens of thou-
sands of tape cassettes, the
sheikh brands the present gov-
ernment of President Hosui
Mubarak "corrupt" and a "dic-

tatorship". accusing the gov-
ernment of oppressing, jailing

and torturing Islamic activ-

ists.

In a recent BBC interview
from his New Jersey home,
Sheikh Abdul-Rahman said
that the "oppressor" govern-
ment of Egjqtt had to be over-

thrown.
Such statements have led

Sheikh Abdul-Rahman to be
seen in Egypt as the spiritual

elder for the Gama’a el-Isla-

miyya, the shadowy militant
Islamic gronp which has
claimed responsibility for

most of the recent attacks on
tonriste in Egypt.
Although Sheikh Abdnl-Rah-

man claims not to be part of

the group, he does nothing to

distance himself from their

cause.

Militants

issue warning

to foreigners

in Egypt
By Mark Nicholson in Cairo

A M^ITANT Islamic group
claiming to be behind recent

attacks on tourists in Egypt
yesterday warned foreigners to

leave the country and said for-

eign investments "could soon
become a tai^el."

The warning was issued to

the BBC in Cairo and in it the
Gama'a al-lslainiyya, or
Islamic groups, also claimed
responsibility for the killing on
Thursday of a police officer

and his son in Upper E^ypt.
Diplomats in Cairo said they
were ‘iooking into" the warn-

ing. but were treating it with
circumspection.

Groups claiming to be part of
the Gama'a ai-Islamiyya regu-

larly send faxes to news orgu-
isations to claim or discl^m
responsibility for violent inci-

dents in Egj^t. Similar warn-
ings were issued by these
groups before the spate of
attacks on tourists, which
began last summer.
The Gama'a al-Islamiyya

claims to be behind the attacks
on tourists in Cairo and Upper
Egypt which have already
claimed the lives of at least

three foreign visitors and an
Egyptian.

The most serious was the
bombing last Friday of a
crowded coSee-bouse in central

Cairo in which a Swedish and
a Turkish tourist were killed,

along with one Egyptian.

In yesterday's warning, the

Gama'a Islamiyya said it "calls

all Arab and foreign countries"
to advise their citizens to leave

Egypt and "preserve their

lives". It urged “Egyptians,
Arabs and foreigners” to “call

ofT their investments in the

countiy. "Investments, but not

the investors, could soon
become a target to our just

revenge," it said.

Iran urged to cut trade

agreements with UK
Milken
goes free
— iip to

a point
'By NiMti Tatt In New York

MR MICHAEL MILKEN, treed

from federal custody this week,

must now decide how to serve

the 1,800 hoars of community !

service in each of the next
three years required to fulfil

bis sentence for securities

fraud.

The former bead of the high

yield bond department at

Die^ Burnham Lambert,^
the driving force behind the

growth of *^junk bond" financ-

ing in the 1980s. stlU faces

strict curbs on his activities.

The Securities and Exchange
Commission has banned him
for life from the brokerage
indnstry.

He also faces trouble of a
more personal kind - oopii^

witii prostate cancer.

Mr Milken had spent 22
tnnnthg in a prison In Northern
California, having pleaded

guilty in 1990 to charges of vio-

lating US securities law, and
then a further month in a half-

way house - which had once

been the residence of Mary
Pickford, the movie star - in

Hollywood.
For the 30 days immediately

before hiS'C^icU release from
federal custody on Tuesday, Mr
Afllken had lived at his C^lif-

i

omia home, under government
BupovisiDn.

He had or^inally been sen-

tenced to a 10-year prison term
by Judge Kimba Wood, in the
New York Federal District

Court, a particularly heavy
penal^ when compared with

the treatment of other Wall
Street criminals.-

However, this sentence was
sub^uently cut to two years,

on the grounds that the tomer
financier had agree to co-<9ei-

ate with the authorities. Mr
Milken must now present a
community service proposal to

the judge.

In retrospect, there has been

much debate over the extent of

Mr Hilhen's co-operation; crit-

ics of the sentence reduction

note that his public testimony

against- former collei^nes at

Drexel bas been ambiguous
and not particularly hel^d to

.

prosecutors.

However, in February last :

year, the financier to

pay an additional $500m
(£352m> into a ILSbn "pool", to

;

be divided among the various
;

parties who had filed dalms
|

against Drexel Burnham lAm-

berL
The investment bank, now

defimet, went into bankruptcy

in 1990l
- Mr had already paid

$480m into an SEC disgorge-

ment fund, and the aggr^te
$800m.pen^ was said to rep-

-iSSfe- 66-per cent of bis per-

soi^ ‘wealth. However, this

figm did not allow to assete
;

held by Afr BOIL'S wife, Lrai, I

or by hte femily. '

By Roger Matthews,
Middle East edMDr

IRAN was urged yesterday to

cancel trade agreements with

Britain because of the row over

the author Salman Rushdie.
Ayatollah Ahmad Jannati, one

of Iran’s most outspoken cler-

ics, said yesterday parliament

should review economic and
trade relations with Britain
because of its irwulte to felam.

Speaking at Friday prayers

in 'Tehran. Ayatollah Jannati

said a meeting last month
between Mr Rushdie and Mr
Douglas Hogg, a minister at

the Forei^i Office, was aimed
at "shattering Islam’s ffignity

and opening the way for any-

one to instot Moslem sancti-

ties”. He a^ed that it was a
tactic aimed at forcing Iran to

submit to Britain's wishes.

Britain has recently stepped

up its demands that Iran

should withdraw the religtoua

ruling, or fatwa, passed by the

late Ayatollah Khameinl which
on Moslems to kill Mr

Rasbjj;i.e
. .fpr, . sLentiments

expired In ids book 'The

Satanic Verses. Ayatollah Jan-

nati said yesterday It was a
^vine ruling which "sooner or
later, would be carried out".

He added that trade with
Britain could be replaced by
dealing with other countries.

"Whatever we buy from
Britain can very easily be
bought elsewhere," he saifi

Hr John Major, the British

prime minister, is expected to

meet Mr Rushdie within tbe

next few we^ to underKne
tbe government’s insistence

that the fatwa has to be with-

drawn bri'ore diplomatic rela-

tions between the two coun-
tries can improve.

Clinton pledges to

aid Russian economy
PRESIDENT Bin Clinton yesterday promised to propose "some

innovative solutions" for Russia's problems at ins summit with

PresidBot Boris Yeltsia, to be held in Vancouver on April 3 and i
writes Jurek Martin in WashingtoiL
Mr Clinton said that he planned far more than a "get

acquainted” meeting. ‘T don't want to make any sweeping com-

mltments but I'm going there with the Intention of trying to more
aggraagiveiy engage the US hi the economic and political revitali-

sation of Russia."

Vancouver was chosen over Warsaw, ofiiered as a site by

President Lech Wale^ because Mr Yeltsin will be ttaveUing in

the Russian fer east immediately beforehand.

The administration has alrea^ proposed increating bilateral

asstetance to Russia from $400m (£Slm) to $7Qfen.

Dispute at S African talks
MUL'Tl-PARTT negotiations resumed yesterday in South Africa

;

after a nine-month hiatus, but were immediately bogged down In

I

itiaagrpwfnftntB between t^ mainly Zulu Tnlcatlia Freedom Party

! and toe government and the African National Congress, writes

j

Patti Waldmeir from Johannesburg.

I
Some 28 organisations gathered at a hall outside Johannesburg

i to the ccmfeience Parti^nnts ranged from the pro-apartheid

white Conservative Party (CP) torot^ traditional tribal leaders

to tte black radical Fan Africanist Congress (PAC).

There was an immeriiMta dispute over who should chair tbe

taUcfi, and over where delegates should be seated. Inkatha, the

mainly z^u party, also signalled problems ahead, said It rejected

an agreement between toe ANC and govenunent caTUng to
power-sharii^.

Zambian coup suspects arrested
Vamhian police arrested seven people yesterday, including a son

of former prudent Mr Eometh ^unda, in connection with an

altod coup p^ Foreign Ifinister Vernon Mwaanga said. Renter

reports from Lusaka.

The arrests were annoimced after President Frederick (^uba
dedared a ifoiited state of emergency on Thursday n^it.

Mr Mwaanga said he had been told by police that Major Weri

Kaunda, the former preddeiifs third son and an opposition

Higher parliament under suspension for non-attendmice. was

detained.

Brazilian banker resigns
turmoil in the Brazilian economy increased yesterday with tbe

resignation of Mr Antonio Barros de Castro, head of the Natiomd

Development wowk and unffi TB^ently responsible for the privati-

sation programme, (Siristina Lamb reports from Rio de Janeiro.

Mr Barros de Ca^ left strong attacldi^ the government He
yz-f^iapii aides of President Itamar Franco of incompetence and

deliberately blocking the privatisation programme suspended

^ce December.
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Glasgow continues fight for army offices
By James Buxton,
Scottish Correspondent

GLASGOW is to continue
fighting to persuade the army
to locate Its new personnel cen-

tre in the city, creating 700
jobs, after Mr Archie Hamilton,
the armed forces minister, con-
firmed that the army was con-
sidering an alternative site in

Stockp^. near btendiester.

Amid accusations from Scot-

tish politicians of ail parties
that the government was
reneging on a decision made

only six weeks ago, Mr Hamil-

ton said the ministry had only

recently become aware of a
existence of a suitable building

in Stockport which would cost

£4m against £20m for the one
earmariced in Glasgow.
He indicated that it was

likely that the army would set-

tle for Stockport, althou^ tlw

recommendation was still sub-

ject to review. It was important

that the taxpayer received

value for money.
In January tte army said it

was recommeading Glasgow as

the site of its new unified per-

sonnel centre to handle all

army pay and pensions. It said

it woi^ lead to the closure of
several smaller offices around
Brit^m, but 700 new jobs would
be created in Glasgow andW
existing MbD jobs in the city

would be saff^oarded.

It was expected that the cen-

tre would be located In Tay
Hoose, a la^ new ofiSce build-

ing standing empty in the

heart of the city.

Mr Hamilton said the minis-

try had always made clear that

the original recoaunendation
was subject to a period of
review. Daring that period the

ministry's coosultwts had
become aware of a suitable

vacant building in Stockport
which they had not known
about
The decision to give Stock-

port serious consideration, has
infuriated Mr Ian Lang, the
Scottish secretary, who next
week will announce the gov-

ernment's pUns for impro^
constitutional arrangements
for Scotland, which are widely

expected not to satisfy the
oppontion parties.

The Glasgow development
agency, which was fael^ig the
army find a location for its

new centre, said yestmday it

had offered the army several

buildings, some of which were
cheaper thu the one eventu-

ally chosen. ‘HVe were always
told that they wanted a mod-
ern buQdlng to take them into

the 2Ist eentary,” the agency
said yesterday.

It believes that the £4m
building in Stockport is a iSTOs

structure. “We wiU go back

make our submission all

over again," the agmicy said.

Meanwhile there were indi-

cations yesterday that the gov-

ernment will next week
announce the transfer of some

M ti« dvU servants concerned

with regulating the ^fo^tb Sea

oil Industry fix^m London to

Aberdeen. But the proposed

transfor appeared to amount to

lees than that urged by Scot-

tish politicians.

Hr Bob Middleton, convener

of Grampian regional counciL

which includes Aberdeen, said

he understood that a cabinet

committee had agreed on

'Thiuaday that between 30 and

40 civil servants’ posts would

be moved D’om London to

Aberdeen. jj
That is fewer than the Sdodd

dvfl servants in petroleum

engineering division of the

Department of Trade and
Industry's energy section,

whose transfer to Aberdeen

bas long been a demand of

and pditicians In

north-east Scotland.

Local government under scrutiny

Watchdog
chief pledges

fraud prohes
By John WHIman,
Public Policy Editor

THE AUDIT Commission, the

public-spending watchdog, is to

investigate fraud and corrup-

tion in local government fol-

lowing ailegations about mal-
practice on an “unpre-
cedented" scale in the south
London borough of Lambeth.
Mr Andrew Foster, the new

controller of the commission,
said at a amference yesterday

to mark its 10th anniversary
that the investigation would be
launched next month. A sec-

ond study into the health ser-

vice was likely to follow.

Mr Foster said that the study

would analyse the extent of
comiption by re-opening every
case notified to the commission
in the past three years. The
investigation would then iden-

^ steps to prevent fraud by
impro^ng the audit process or

fiimcial management systems.

Mr Michael Howard, the
environment secretary, imme-
diately welcomed the investiga-

tion. He promi^ to consider

any recommendations for addi-

tional powers for auditors or
1(^ aothorities.

Mr Jack Straw. Labour's
enviromnent spokesman, said

that corruption was 60 times

greater in central goverruneat

and quangos than in local

govemmenL "For all Its unper-

fections, open, accountable
local govenunent is the besd

antidote to corruption," he
said

In his first newspaper lnte^

view since becoming control-

ler. Mr Foster told the Finan-

cial Times that the commission
had repeatedly tried to draw
attention to what was going on
in Lambeth.
"In every year since the

Audit Commission was
founded, our auditors have
made public interest reports

saying thst Lambeth’s finances

were in a totally unacceptable
state." he said.

Before legislation was passed
last year the commissioD could

only send its reports to the

Department of the finviron-

oient and the local authority

concerned. Now it can publi-

cise failure to address audit

oonoems, and intends to do so
with vigour.

Meanwhile. Lambeth’s audi-

tor has been working doeely
with the council le^er and
chief officer to help them put
things right. Mr Foster, for-

merly deputy chief executive of
the NHS management execu-
tive. said he wanted to put
much more effort into workmg
with clients to improve their

systems.
"Government reforms in

many public services are dele-

gati^ budgets to local manag-
ers and encouraging more
eotrepreneorial behaviour. Hie
people now handling public

money are less experienced,

and there's a chance of things

going wrong without a clear

regulatory framework."
Mr Foster said the emphasis

on contracting-out and market-
testing required new
approaches to public-sector
management, since it intro-

duced new opportunities for

corruption is the awarding
contracts.

"PecgiM brought up in one
sort of public-service culture

must adai^ to a very different

market-oriented culture." be
said. "It needs new procedures

to ensure that those handling

public money remain publicly

accountable for it"

Mr Foster hopes to extend
the commission’s activities

beyond local government and
the health service to other pub-

lic-sector organisations. He
believes that the approach
developed by the commission
could help add value to other

public services.

Smith
calls for

Leyland
Daf help
By fvor Owen,
Parffamenlary Correspondent

Mil JOHN SMITH, the Labour
leader, yesterday ehallenged
Mr John Major, the prime min-
ister, to demonstrate his com-
mitment to Stain’s manuf^
turing sector by ensuring a
future for Leyland Daf.

He cteitrasted the moves by
the Dutch government to pre-

serve as much as poarible of

the company's plants in the
Netherlands with the insis-

tence of British ministers that

the receiver should be left to

decide what could be salvaged.

Mr Smith told the north-west

regional conference of the

Inbour party in Blackpool that

the Dutch government had
been willing to invest in the

company because it recognised

the v^ue to the economy of its

technology and the sldOs of its

workforce.
Dutch workers knew their

plants were secure, while Brit-

ish workers still did not know
what would become of them,

he smd.
Mr Smith added: "There

could be no sharper lesson of

how Britain is lasing out to

countries with an industrial

strata because it bas a gov-

ernment with none."

It was not just the workers of

Leyland in Lancashire who
were at risk, but the thousands
more working for the compa-
ny’s many suppliers. He
warned that the break-up of
Leyland Daf would “weaken
the industrial base Britain
needs if we are to survive in

competition with the rest of

the world".

• liir Paddy Ashdown, leader

of the Liberal Democrats,
called on the goverameat to

boost the prospects for recov-

ery by adopting his party's

£4bn “action for jobs" pro-

gramme.
He told Welsh Liberal Demo-

crats in Brecon that a pro-

gramme of public investment
would put 350,000 people into

work in a year and provide
thousands of contracts for

small companies, particularly

in local oonstruc^n projects.

Lacy Hodson oC Sotheby’s yesterday with the recovered partraifB by Gainsbotoii^ and Reynolds

Stolen
portraits

are
recovered
By Antony Tfiorncroft

TWO portraits, one by
Reynolds, tiie other by Gains-

iiwmngh. which bad been sto-

Im from the Great Hall at Lin-

coln's tnn In London In 1990,

were recovered this week
when they were broa^t Into

Sotheby’s for evaloation-

Hiey had been bou^t at tbe

Bermondsey mariret in London
for £145 for the two, and the

new owner, who had no idea of

th^ provenance, carried tbe

two canvases to the anctlon

honse in a plastic bin liner.

Ms Lncy Hodson, of Sothe-

by's British pictures depart-

ment, was caUed down to the

front desk to examine the

paintings and immediately
recognised them as the work
of Reynolds and Gainsbor-
Ott^
Ae checked with the Art

Loss Register and discovered

they were the miselng paint-

ings.

'T conld not believe my eyes

when this man polled these
two paintings from the bln
bag," she said. “Both of them
had been taken from their

frames when they were stolen

and the Gainsbotongh was
rolled np. The Reynolds is

smaBer and was still on its

stretcher bnt I recognised
them strai^t away."
A portrait of William Pitt

the Tommer by Gainsboroiqtiir

which was alM stolen in the

raid, has yet to be recovered.

Bass quits National Lottery race
By Raymond Snoddy

BASS, tbe brewing, hotels and
leisure group, has dropped out

of the ranniag for the licence

to operate tbe planned
National Lottery.

The company bad examined
in detail prospects for the
National Lottefy - the lottety

bill is now going throu^d] par-

liament - and was expected to

be a member of a consortium
bidding for the operating

licence. After a strategic

review of tbe company's
operations, the Bass board
decided last week to concen-

trate oD Its existing core busi-

n^ses and disband its lottery

team, which had reviewed
opportoaities.

The Bass derision bas been
taken even though the com-
pany is already involved in
gambling through Goral, its

bookmalting ann. Rugs is

a lat^ operator in tbe bingo

market. The company decided
that operating tbe National
Lottery would be an entirely

separate business needing new
gkillg

"We think tbe National Lot-

tery will be a great success but

we have decided to concentrate

on our existing business," Bass
said yesterday.

Ba» is still interested in sell-

ing lottery tickets in its pubs
although it is not clear

whether this will be possible

under the rules. fiCany business
opportunities will artee out of

the National Lottery, particu-

lariy for companies ^t supply
other lotteries around the
world.

These include companies
such as GTBCH, which sup-
plies computer-based lottery

systems in many parts of tbe
world and printers such as
Norton Opax of tbe UK which
supplies lottery tickers and
instant scratch game cards.

Green taxes lose their pre-Budget lustre

TIHE oQ industry is brac-

ing itself for rises in pe^
rol and diesel taxes in

the chancellor's Budget on
March 16, but otherwise envi-

ronmental policy is likely to be
notable bv its absence. That is

in spite of tbe fondness of Mr
Ifichari Howard, environment

secretary, for using financial

instruments to achieve envi-

ronmental targets.

Tax rises for automotive friel

mig^t be presented as envinm-
men^ instruments as trans-

port emissions are the fiastest-

rlsing cause of air pollution,

but the more Important motive

is likely to be raising revenue.

When tbe chancellor com-
pleted the abolition of the 10

per cent special car tax in the

Autumn Statement he hinted

that st^ woidd be taken in

tbe Budget to recoup the

money.
The thrust of recent trans-

port policy - Uiat move, com-
bined with intense debate
about road pricing - has been

Bronwen Maddox on
why environmental

levies have fallen off the

government’s agenda

to tax use of vehicles rather

than ownership. It would seem
more likely that tbe govern-
ment would raise tbe tax on
petrol and diesel rather than

the vehicle excise duty.

Abotition of the sp^ial car

tax will cost £1.5bo in a fUU
year, according to the Trea-

sury. To recoup that an
increase of 3.3 pence per litre

on automotive fuels would be
needed, oil industry estimates

show.
The qoestton fuel companies

are asking Is whether the chaih
oellor wo^ go furtiier - sev-

eral say privately they are
braced for a rise of at least 5

pence per litre.

It is difficult to portray this

as an environmental measure
- even thou^ the Department
of the Environment will doubt-

less try - because vehicle fuel

price rises have little impact
on how much people use their

vehk^. 'Hiat characteristic -

increasing the attractiveness of

a tax increase to the Treasury
- was demonstrated during
the 1373 oU prte rises, accord-

ing to Mr David Parker of the

Petroleum Industry Associa-

tioo. although drivers gradu-
ally moved to more fuel-

efficient vridcies.

The much-discussed carbon
or energy tax to help comtat
globai warming Is imlikeiy to

make an appearance in tbe
Budget, in spite of the Clinton

a^i^stration's introduction

of a US energy tax.

Mr Robert Jones, citelrman

of the Commons environmeut
committee, has aiguel that a
carbon tax - Intenited to per-

suade the energy sector to
move to less carbon-mtensive
fuels, such as gas and nuclear
fuels - would be pointless if

the government were to suteid-

ise tbe coal industry.

Carbon or energy taxes in

tbe UK are likely only as pari

of an EC-wide move to reduce
the Impact on competitiveness,

and Mr inannls i^leoknissas,
the new EC envinniinent com-
fflissfoner, has warned there is

unlikely to be much progress
this year.

Labour may wel<tome cau-

tion in devising such taxes as
it is concerned about tbe
impact on poorer lamUies. Mr
Chris Smit^ shadow environ-

ment secretary, said: "We hope
that they will carefully cou-
sider all tbe possible social

effects before moving ahead."

Tbe government is also
hkely to think that the intro-

duction of a )evy on latidnih -
licensed rubbish dumps -

would be premature. Coopers
& Lybrand, tbe consultancy,
has just completed a prelimi-

nary study for tbe environ-
ment department on a levy
deigned to encourage inriner-

atioo of waste and to a lesser

extent recycling.

Hr Smith says the UK gov-
ernment and Brussels are less

serious about environmental
policy than they were several

years ago.

The Budget is likely to
strengthen the opinion that
environmental poUcy is fight-

ing for its place on tte political

agenda.

Ten more judges
for High Court
By Robert Rloe,
Legal Ccrrespondent

LORD Mackay. tbe lord
riiancellOT. is to recommend
the appointment of 10 new
High Court judges "as soon as
po^ble" to tackle a growing
backlog of cases.

in a written answer in the
Commons, Hr John Taylor,
junior minister at the Lord
Qiaocellor's Department, said
Lord Mackay's decision fol-

lowed a report by a group of
judges and officials beaded by
Lord Justice Kennedy, on tbe
work, deployment and num-
bers of 10^ Court jud]^.
Lord Taylor, lord chief jus-

tice, appototed last year with a
mand^ to modernise tbe judi-

ciary, said recently be could
not do tbe job without a big
rise in tbe number of Appeal
Court and Court jud^.

The government’s announce-
ment follows warnings from
tbe legal profession that a
sbortege of judges in the Com-
mercial Court threatens Lon-
don's future as a centre for
handling international busi-
ness dittos. The lord chan-
cellor will have to parha-
meotary and Privy Council
approval for an increase in the
statutory maximum number of
judges before any appoint-
ments can be made. Ihe pres-
ent limit of 85 was set in 1987.
The number of High Court
judges on March 1 this year
was 83. The salary for a High
Court judge is £87.620.

Hr Taylor said the judges
would be deployed “to reduce
delays and backlogs” in the
Chancery Division, the Court
of Appeal Criminal Division,
the Employment Appmtl Tribu-
nal and the CommerrialGm^

Yarrow
shipyard

workers

end strike
A FOUft-WESE stsiloe at tbe

Yarrow warship yard in Glas-

gow ended yesterday vriiea the

1,300 hourly-paid workers
voted by a fou^to4ne majority

to return to wodu James Bux-
ton writes.

Tlie woricers accept a two-

year pay-and-conditions ofi'er

which they had turned down a
week ago and which repre-

sented only a marginal
improvement on the offer

which was available when tia^

went on strike on February 5.

yarrow, a suhridiary oE GEC,
had ofiEered the wmkm a 3.78

per cent pay increase ovex 12

months in return for changes

in working conditions -

includfng the abolition of the

Friday tea break — as well as

an immediate oneKsff payment

o££300.
The only ooncessiott the Ta^

row management made was to

make the pay increase payable

from Blarch 1 instead of July L
This was i^ected by tbe vmrk-

era last we^ Thrmighout die

dispute union officials have

ur^ them to accept the tenns

on offer.

Yesterday Mr John Carty,

Glasgow secretary for tbe

AEEU engineering unkm, said:

“At the end of the day
improvements were achieved

in the offer and the watkers

have a right to feel proud they

are going back unit^."

Lawyer jailed

for seven years

A LAWYER who used “a ndxe

of deception" to plunder cli-

ents' accounts and cdteat finan-

cial Institutions of £4.7m was
jailed for a total of seven years

at Southwark Crown Court
yesterday.

Mr Mark Wyeth, prosecuting,

said Mr Philip Bnglefi^d, 49. o£

Knightsbridge, west London,

had joined the 142'year-old

west London firm of Boyce,

Evans and Sheppard 32 years

ago, eventually becoming a
senior partner.

Hr Wyeth said Mr Englefield

had sh^n or mimmpropriated
money from clients, leading to

fixnd specolative property ven-

tures. “Be Ued to ^ clients

and misled his fellow part-

ners."

Mr En^efield admitted 10

charges involving theft, false

accounting and procuring the

execution of valuable securi-

ties.

His activities were uncov-
ered when the firm, computer-
ised its clients’ accxmnts. Mr
Englefield was now bankrupt
and had been struck off by tbe
Law Society, tbe court hmud.
Tbe firm’s reputation had

suffered, said Mr Wyeth, and It

had lost a lot of business. It

had changed name, moved to

cheaper premises and shed
three quarters of its staff

He added that as a result of

Mr Ei^lefield’s criminal actii^
ties and alleged separate
frauds by another of the firm's

partners, totaDii^ V-tbiw

bad been filed with the Solid-
tors’ Indemnity Fund
bad been paid In settlements.

Cognac sal^
decline 12.3%
THE BRITISH drank less
cognac but more wine last
year. Cognac sales foil 12J per
cent to 11.6m bottles, according
to the Cc^nac Information Cen-
tre. hut Britain remained fits

leading European market,
ahead M Gernmny and France.

Britain’s wine consumptioh
~ up from 3.7 litres to nearly
IS litra a head since 1970 - is

growing faster than in any
other European country. About
577m litr^ wine, worth
more than £4bn, was consumed
lari year, says a repeat from
Mintel, tbe market researcher.

Plaot to close
BURTONS catering factory,
based in Ipswkh, Suffolk, for
nearly 170 years, is to close
with the loss of 1^ jobs, it was
announced yesterday.

Lord Ridley: firebrand champion and defender of the Thatcherite faith
LORD RIDLEY, the zealous
promoter of Thatcherite
extremism who died yesterday

was lauded by Baroness
Thatcher, the former prime
minister, as "a great English-

man”.
He would have been equally

honoured, perhaps privately, to

have been called a bad Euro-

peaoL
The former secretary of state

for transport, environment,
and tr^ and Industry as well

as intellectual confidant of Mrs
Margaret Tbatcher - as she
was then - was a nationalist,

bogeyman of Brussels and
scourge of socialism. His vision

was of a wider, looser fi^e-

market Europe.

He was an unrepentant oppo-
nent of the Maastricht treaty

who staggered into the House
of Lords on his 64th birthday

two weeks ago for a last

denouncement of the treaty
and European integration. A
heavy smoker, be had been ill

for some months.
As Mr Nicholas Ridley, his

ministerial career ended in

1990 when he dubbed the Eiun-
pean Community “a German
racket designed to take over
the whole of Europe”.
His anger had echoes of

Enoch Powell, at one point
su^esting that opponents of

closer European union should
vote against Conservative can*

di^tes.

OBITUARY

The loss is greatest for the

defenders of the Thatcherite
l^a^. His stamp is indelible.

But in his unbridled enthusi-

asm be also sowed some of the

seeds of its eventual destruc-

tion.

There was an academic
rigour but. unlike Mrs
Tbatcher, he bad less of an
appreciation of the need some-
timea to bow or bend according
to prevailing political practical-

ities.

Lord Ridley introduced the

poll tax, attacking its detrac-

tors by asking; "Why should a
duke pay more than a dust-

man?" He arrived at tbe
Department of Trade and
Industry to ask: “What is this

department for?" Prior to Mrs
Thatcher’s election as prime
minister in 1979, he plotted
ways of taking on the coalmi-
ners.

Lord Ridley was not afraid to

think the unthinkable and
incite Mrs Thatcher, suggest-

ing in 1974, for instance, that

she resign from tbe govern-
ment of Mr Edward Heath.
For Mr John Major be was

no close friend. When both
were In tbe cabinet - the
prime minister then as chan-

cellor - Mr Ridley waged a
relentless, but ultimately
unsuccessful, battle against
British membership of the
exchange rate mechanism.
Havi^ eoverted the chancel-
lorship himself, he was said by
colleagues to reg^ Mr Major
as iateliectaaOy iightwei^t.

in typlcai maverick form,
Lord Ridley used a last article

for The 'nmes on Wednesday
to suggest a hl^r 50p rate of
income tax and the atoUtton of

tbe ceiling on National Insur-
ance contributions - strik-

ingly dose to Labour party pol-

icies at the lari election.

It is true that Lord Ridley
was a more complex character
than the brash Linage he

appeared to deliberately culti-

vate. He could be personally
unpleasant - particularly to
journalists.

He bad an arrogance perhaps
borne of long experience. He
Fcmresented the constituency of
Cirencester and Tewkesbury
for more than 30 years until he
retired at the April 1992 elec-
tiem.

But in private there was a
different character. Civil ser-
vants liked his wit. derisive-
ness and ability to delegate. He
rieered through the privatisa-
tion of British Airways and the
water industry.

He was a tall, gaunt charac-
ter. with a sense of propriety.
Ffe regarded it as his duty in

the Commons to take tbe flak
~ as he in generous quan-
tities over, say, his refusal to
act against the Fayed brothers
after a damning DTI report on
their takeover of Harrods.
An amateur artist. Lord Rid-

ley liked to paint in bri^t col-
ours. in the world of politics he
was similarly bold, sometimes
betraylDg a naive understand-
ing of political correctness.
His comments on Germany

and tbe European Community,
in a Spectator magazine inter-
view, were only the most bla-
tant example. He miaierf fife in
political office, and pined for
the Tljatcher years, but could
at least claim that he went
down fighting.
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a bounce in someone's step. Call down underfor under 50p a minute.

Phone Australia or New Zealand any Saturday in March, for a special price of just under 50p for each full minute

called.This offer, the third in a series ofBT Specials applies all day Saturday, from midnight to midnight (UK time).

^ TheBTDotm-under Special
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NEWS: UK

Police work
THE CONSERVATIVE CENTRAL COUNCIL AT HARROGATE

to be rated
Grassroots rebels defeat party reforms Fears on

By Alison Smith In Harrogate

in league
By John Wlllman,
Public Policy Editor

THE GOVERNMENT is to

publish league tables compar'
ing the perfonnance of police

forces iQ England and Wales,

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the home
secretaiy, said yesterday.
The tables wUl be based on

17 performance indicators,

which will be published for the
first time in December 1994.

The indicators will include
detection rates for different

crimes, the percentage of
urgent incidents responded to

within target times, the speed
of response to 999 calls and the

number of officers available for

duty.

The indicators have been
devised by the Audit Commis-
sion, the public-spending
watchdog, with Her Majesty’s

Inspectorate of Constabul^
and the Association of Chief

Police Officers.

Mr Clarke accepted that the

scores achieved by a police

force might not always reflect

its actual perfonnance. He said

it would be misleading to com-
pare Clime detection rates in

rural Wales with those in

greater Manchester, where
many more offences took place.

“1 do not think, however,
that the ranking of police

forces in a league table show-
ily bow they compare against

one another should be put off

the agenda for that reason
alone.” he said.

know from my experience

at the Department for Educa-
tion that there is a well of
untapped interest among ordi-

nary citizens in the sendees
they use.”

The home secret^ expected

the publication of indicators to

“excite public debate". The
publication of league tables of

test results for seven-year-olds

bad been hugely popular and
became “a minor industry”.

Mr Tony Blair, Labour's
shadow home secretary, said it

was important that the public

had as much information as
possible. “But we should not

kid ourselves that the publica-

tion of information about polic-

ing is a substitute for a proper
or coherent policy to fight

i

crime - which is woefully
|

lacking at present” he said.
j

A RARE grassroots rebellion

among Tory activists suc-

ceed yesterday in defeating

plans to revamp the party
organisation, after bitter wran-
gling In a discussion behind
dosed doors.

Party managers had hoped to

keep the row private and under
control by excluding the press

horn the debate on the rule

changes, which critics said

would make the oiganisation

too centrahsed.

In four secret ballots enough

representatives rejected the
advice of Sir Basil Feldman,
chairman of the voluntary
wing of the party, to throw out
the planned changes, which
needed a majority of two
thirds.

After the debate. Sir Basil

played down the defeats. He
said he was sure many constit-

uencies would still want to
abide by the proposed code of
practice and would submit
annual flnannial cetUmS to
party headquarters, even
though the tide change forcing

local associations to do so bad

not gone through. Representa-

tives made it clear they wanted
an annual statement of the

party's accounts.

But activists stopped short of

approvl^ a motion censuring

the party enr^misation for foil-

ing to respo^ to demands for

greater accountability, and
naiHng for direct elections to

the new board of management
set in place by Sir Norman
Fowler, the party chairman.

Party managers were so wor-

ried about how that debate
might go that tiiey made a last-

minute decision to hold it in

private too. The defeat for the

party management does not

affect the reforms at Tory cen-

tral office proposed by Sir Nor-

man. He said yesterday the

new board of management
would act Like a company’s

board of directors, and take the

most significant financial deci-

sions.

The board will comprise rep-

resentatives of different parts

of the party, such as MPs and

councillors. Sir Allen Shep-

pard, chairmen of Grand Met-

ropolitan, wlU serve as a non-

ezeentive director.

Sir Norman, r^ponding to

grassroots concern about

the state of the party's

finances, said spending bad

been cut ffom £12m a year to

£7m a year, and promised the

board of management wo^d
prevent severe over-spending

in fiiture.

“Pro-democracy” campaign-

ers in the Tory party had
warned that the party’s need
to raise more money might
lead the emitrai organisation to

try to gain control of constitu-

ency pai^ assets. Sir Nonxmn
denied the suggestion.

pit jobs

temper
optimism
By Philip Stephens,

Political Editor

Tories

play the

loyalty

card
By John Gapper.
Banking CofTaspofidenl

NCP denies wanting

to damage rival
By John Mason,
Law Courts Correspondent

THE operation to spy on
Europarks, a business rival of

National Car Parks, to obtain
confidential details of its

finances was never intended to

damage the company, the Old
Bailey was told yesterday.

Tbe objective of the opera-

tion by KAS, the private secu-

rity company, was to discover

whether Europarks won busi-

ness using improper methods,
Mr Jeremy Roberts QC, for Mr
Simon Hewitt, a former KAS
manager, said.

The company’s trading posi-

tion was never harmed, even
thou^ Mr Gordon Layton, the

NCP chief executive who
ordered the operation, was In a
position to do this, he said.

Mr Roberts admitted that
KAS had an arrogant mental-
ity, which included thinkiag
its staff could break the law.

But Mr Hewitt took his instruc-

tions from superiors who
included Sir David Stirling, the

former head of the SAS.
Mr Hewitt and Mr Layton

both deny conspiring to

defraud Europarks. The trial

continues on Monday.

THE Conservatives yesterday
launched a new test of party

loyalty by following Labour
and the Ubeial Democrats In

patting the party's name to a
credit card. Tbe cash-stnpped
party hopes members wUl cat
its debts by using their cards
to pay bills.

Tbe party is lannching an
••aCBiiity” card badsed by the

Royal Bank of Scotland. Like
the Lahoni and Liberal Demo-
crat cards, both backed by the

Co-operative Bank, it will cost

members £10 a year.

Under the affinity card
scheme, the linked political

party or charity receives a
payment for each account
opened, pins an annual snm
caicalated on the volume of

cardholders' payments.
Rattha tkat SQCh CSldS

have found their snecess
depends on bow tied members
feel to the cause. Royal Bank
of Scotland nms affinity cards
for four groups, ineladlug the

Royal National Lifeboat Insti-

tutios, the Woodland Trust
and the National Canine
Defence League. The bank says
Its RNLl card has been the

most successful because many
yacht and boat club members
sapport the lifeboat cause.

party chairman Normau Fowler addresses the Conservative Central Connell in the Royal Hall at Harrogate

One friend for Norman Lamont
By Alison SfflHh

MR NORBiCAN Lamont has at

least one ffiend among the 900

to 900 Tory activists gathered

In Harrc^te.
As political gossip was

traded on the frin^s of the
Conservative central council a
London representative vigor-

ously asserted that tlm cimn-

cellor should remain in his
post until 1995, and then
become foreign secretary.

It was not a popular stance.

"It wouldn't matter if he could
walk on water now,” was bow

another south-east Tory
summed up the mood that sees

tbe early departure of Mr Lam-
<mt as the starting point for

the expected summer reshuffle.

There was less unity about
his successor. Tlie well-trailed

names of Mr Michael Portillo,

Mr John MacGregor, Sir Nor-

man Fowler and Mr Kenneth
Clarke were mentioned. A lone

voice even suggested that Mr
Peter LlUey, social security

secretary, could be chancellor.

Central council meetings
tend to comprise people hard-

ened tv years of service to the

party, so It is no surprise that

routinely deny standing
ovations to speeches that
would get the annual party

conference on its feet Even so,

the atmosphere in the Royal
Halt as ministers chorused the
need to get on with ratifying

Maastricht was subdued.
The representatives are not

rampantly Enro-sceptfc -

indeed, some of them say Brit-

ish businesses would suffer if

the UK does not ratify - but

many expressed the feeling

that Maastricht is irrelevant

and has distracted the govern-

ment fiom what really matters
- economic recovery.

So while they applauded, as

Tories always applaud, the call

for MPs to show some loyalty

to the party and those who
worked so hard to get them
elected, there was little sign
that uniftwa they are pushed,

the grassroots are threatening

to deselect persistent rebels as

the party's managers have
been hinting. The Wintertons

are adored in Cheshire,” said

one representative - albeit not
horn (^eshire - of two of tbe
most incorrigible Tory MPs.

MR Michael Hesettlne

yesterday coupled a confident

prediction that the economy
has reached a turalng point

with a stark warni^ that the

government’s review of pit

closures will not prevent fur-

ther heavy job lossto in the

coal indostry.

In a generally up^t speech

to Tory party activists at Har-

rogate, the trade ami industry

secretmr led a co-ordinated

effort by ministers to “talk up”

economic recovery.
Pninring tO teCOld fev^ OU

the stock market, rising confi-

dence among business leaders

and a surge in Britisb produc-

tivity relative to its overseas

riv^. he told tbe conference

that new opportunities were
“daily more evident”.

Mr Heseltioe said that the

government was oSerii^ poa-

tive help to manufacturing
industry through increased

export credits, higher capital

allowances and a renewed der-

egulation drive.

His speech '* which coin-

ci^ with an assurance by Ur
Douglas Huitl, the foreign sec-

retary, that with the worst of

tbe recession bMiind it Britain

could now look “confidently

ahead'' - underlined the

government's determinaticHi to

try to underpin business and
consumer confidence.

But Mr Heseltine’s upbeat
tone did not extend to the con-

clusions of the coal review

later this month.
In a reference to his tou^

negotiations with the power
generators be told that confer-

ence: T cannot make people

buy coaL This is a soci-

ety."

Warning of the impact of any
rescue plan on the nuclear and
gas industries, he added:
“There are no cost-free options.

A Job saved in one industry

can too easily be a job lost in
another.”

REPEAT CALLTO TENDER FOR THE HIGHEST BH)
for tbe Purchase of the Assets of "VIEX Constnictions and Equipment of Industrial

Facilities", of Athens, Greece,

Notice of Redemption

Bunque Nationule de Paris

"ETHNIKI KEPHALEOU SjA. Adoiinistralicu of Assets and Liabiilties" of 1, Skouleniou Street, Athens, Greece, in its capacity as

Liquidator of ”Viex Constnictioos and Equipment of Industrial Facililtcs". a company having its ngistered office in Afeens, Greece (the

"Company"), which is presently irader the status of special liquidation according io tbe provisions of artide 46a ofLaw 18SI2/1990,

annoonoes a repeat call for tenders

for the highest Wd by subioisskni of sealed bindiag offers for the purchase by public aoctioo (tbe "Auedou") of the assets of tbe Company,

as a siogie whole. Tlus auction takes place following canoeUation due to le^ problems of the recent tender proceediiigs in respect of the

Company as per tbe publicadona in the Greek press on 27th and 28th November 1992 and in tbe Finan^ ’nmes on 28ih and 30th

November.

BRIEF INFORMATION; The Company was founded in and until 1991 (when it was first dedaied under liquidation in accordance

with article 9 of Law 1386/1983) was involved in the study, construction and manuCacturiog of all kinds of industrial equipment and

facilities, madiinery, cars etc. The operation of the Company ceased in 1991. No personnel is currently eiuptoyed. The O^mpany assets

include facilities built on a land of 36,019 in*, in Mandra, Attica, facilities built on a land of 4,650 m* in Piraeus, and a 50% share on a land

of 5,246 m*' in Larissa. Assets also include raadunery, mechanical equipment and trade marks. Mention is made that together with the

above assets there shall be sold mechanical equipmenl (including cranes, etc as described in tbe Offering Memorandum) at a price of drs

two hundred fifty million (drs 250,000,000) owned by tbe National Bank of Greece SA following a transfer of ownership from the

Company made before die decloraHon of the liquidation (see also term 7 below), interested parties are called upon to seek more detailed

information in respect of such mechanical equipment fro the Liquidator.

USD 300.000.000

Floating Rate Notes due 2005

(the ’’Notes")

FT - CITY
COURSE

Notice is hereby pursusni lo paragraph 4b Opiional

Rcdempiion of ihc icrms and oondiUons of ihe Notes (ihe "Notei'X
Banque NaJonale dc i^ris has cicaed lo exercise its right lo and shall

redeem on 2Ist April, 1993 all the outstanding Notes at the nalemption

price of 100% of ihcir principal amount together with accrued imercsi

IO such date of rodcmpikm.

LONDON
5 AprU - 24 May 1993

Payment of the icdcmpijon price wiU be made on and after surrender

of the Notes, together with all coupons appciuining ihecto maturing

onoraricr21fl April, 1993 at the olTiccsor.

OFFERING MEMORANDUM-FURTHER INFORMATION: Interested parties may obtain an Offering Memorandum in respect of the

Company and tbe assets thereto and any fordier information, upon execution of a confidentiriity agreement

llanque Nulionalc de l^ris

OlcadOfriGc)

16 rtoulcvinl des lialiciu

75009 Paris

France

Arranged tbe

FINANCIAL TIMES
and

CITY UNIVERSITY
BUSINESS SCHOOL

TERMSAND CONDITIONS OFTHE AUCTION

1. The Auction shall take place in accordance with the provisions of article 46a of Law 1892/1990, the terms and condtlioiu set forth

herein and the Tenns and Conditions of Sale" contained in the Offering Mernorandum. Such provisions and other icrms and condihoiu

shall apply irrespective of whether they are mentioned herein or not. SubmisMOo of binttiiig offers shall mean acceptance of such

provisions and other terms and conditions.

2. Btoding Offers! For the partictparion io the Auctioa interested parties are hereby in^ted to submit binding offers, not hrer than the

30tb March, 1993 at 10.00 aan., 11.00 a.m., to the Athens Notary Public George Slefanakos, address: 39 Academias str., Athens- (el:

+30-1-645.04.22 +30-1-360.69.69 Fax: +30-l-645.04J!3.

Offers should expressly state the offered price in aggregate for both the assets of the Company and the drs 250ra worth of mechanical

equipment mentioned above under the tr^ "Brief Information". Offers should also state the detailed terms of payment (in cash or in

installments, mentioning Ihe number of instalments, tbe dales thereof and the proposed aruiual iolefest rale).

Binding offers submitted later than the prescribed time limit, as referred to hereinabove, riiall neitber be accepted nor considered. 77ie

offers tiuU be binding until the adjudicatkm.

3. f nf Binding offers must be acoompanied by letters of guarantee, for an amount of drs ei^ty millioa (80,000,OOOX

issued, in accordance with tiie draff form of letter of guaimitee oontaiued in the Offering Meatonsdum, by a bank legally operating in

Greece, to be valid until tbe adjudication. Letters of guarantee shall be returned after tbe adjudication. In the event of non-compliance

with tbe provisions and other terms and amditions referred to in pan^ph 1 hereoC foe fetters of goarutee shidl be forfeUed as a

penalty.

4. Snhir^iniis: Binding offers toother with the letters of guarantee tiiali be submitted in sealed eavelopes.

Submissions shall be made in person or through a duly authorised agent

j

S. Envelopes containing tbe binding offers shall be unsealed by the above mentioned Notary PuMic in his officeu on the 30th Mardi 1993

' at IJ-OPom. Any party having duly submitted a binding offer shall be entitled to attend and sign the deed attesting tiw unsealing of the

I

binding offers.

' 6. As highest bidder shall considered the participant whose offer will be judged, by the 51% of (be Company's credilois (the "CredHors").

in their absolute discretion, upon sugg^on of tiK liquidator, to be in the best interests of aU of tbe creditors of the Company. Mention

is made that for tbe purposes of evaluating an offer proposed to be paid in instalments, the present value thereof shall be taken into

account which shall be calculated on tbe basis of a discount interest at an annual rate of28% compounded quarterly or yearly.

7. The liquidator shall give written notice to tbe hi^iest bidder to ai^rear on the date and place raeotiooed therein and execute the ^nirsA

of sale in accordance with the terms contained in his binding offer and/or any other unproved terms which may be suggested by the

Grediiors and agreed upon. Note dso that for tbe purpose of the transfer of tbe mechanical equipment owned by the National Bank of

Greece SA, the contract of sale shall be executed both by the Dquidntor and the National Bank of Greece SA. Adjudication shall be

deemed to take effect upon execution of the contract of sale.

8. All costs and expenses of any nature in respect to the participation and tbe transfer of the asset offered hereby for sale shall be

exclusively borne by the participants and tbe purchaser respectively.

9. The liquidator and the Creditors shall have no liability nor obligation whatsoever towards Ihe partidpanis in relation lo the evaluation of

the offers or the appointment of the highest bidder or any decision to repeat or cancel the Auction or any decision whatsoever in

connection with Ihe proceedings and Ihe making of the Auction. The liquidator and the oolary shall have no liability for any legal or

aciuoi defects of the assets. Submission of binding offeis shall not create any right for adjudication nor shall (he partKipanis acquire

any right, power or claim from this invitation and/or their partidpation in the Auction against tbe liquidator and/or tbe Credilora for any

reason whatsoever.

10. This invitation has been drafted in Greek and translated into English. In any event the Creek veidon shall pievaiL

For obtaining Ihe Offering Memorandum and for any further information please apply lo the Liquidator's agent: ETHNIKI

KEPHALEOU S.A. Administation of Assets and Liabilities " address: 1 Skouleniou Street, lOS 61 Athens, Greece tek + 30-1- 323

.14.84, Fax: +30- 1 -32 J.79.05 (attn. Mr ffelerP, Dracopouios).

Ranque Nationule dc Paris

(I-uxonboutg) S.A.

34 Boulevard Royal

L~29^ LiKcmbouig

Ranque Nalionale de Paris pic

8-13 King William Streci

Ixmlon L’C4P4II5

I'UiglanJ

TTie FT - City Course is held at the Museum of
London one ^emoon a weekfOT eigjhtweeks. It

is designed to give a broader imctotanding of
how the major financial institutions of the City

of London operate and the factors that it a
pre-eminent financial and trading centre.

Hie following organisations are amoog^ those

giving presentations:

Imcfcti will case loaccnic on Nois on 21si April, 1993.

Kani|iiv NaUonalv dc ParU,

Paris

Chateau Oniaud - Larose Extravaganza at

Sotheby’s Sale of Fine (fb^Rare

Wines, Spirits fe^Vintage Port

WEDNESDAY 17tH MARCH
AT 10:30AM ifr'2:30PM

An exciting opportunity to buy this great Second
Growth in vintages from 1989 to 1961, io all bottle

^es. Direct from the chateau and at sensible

prices. Plus other Qaret. Burgundy and Port

Our buyers premium remains ai 10%
To order catalogues, £7 (inc UKp6^). please

call (0334) 841043 quoting reference FT03WI.

Future wine sails: 2htApTit, l9th May 9ikjune

Enquiries: Serena Sutcliffe MW. Stephen Mould
or Michael Egan at our new address:

SOTHEBYS WINE DEPARTMENT
34-35 New Bond Street, London WlA SAA
Tet (071) 493 8080. Fax: (071) 499 7091

3r (Investors tn Industry)
American Express Bank Ltd

Association of British Insurers
Bank of England

Barclays de Zoete Wedd
Building Societies Association
Canadian Imperial Bank of

Commerce
Datwa Europe Limited

Deutsche BankAG London
Guildhall Limited
GW Associates

Legal & General Investments
LIFFE

Midland Bank plc
National Westminster Bank
Quilter Goodison Company

Limited
Richards Butler

SFA
SG Warburg Securities

SOfTHEBTS
FOUNDED 171-1

For further details, please return this advertisement,
with your business card to: The Financial Times
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BA and Virgin continue brinkmanship
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By Paul Betts aitd Michael Casseli

THE BRINKMANSHIP between
British Airways and Atlantic

will continue this weekend beywd
the "final" deadline set earlier this

week tv Bfr. Richard Branson, the
Vir^ chairman.
Only hours beCore Mr Branson’s

deadline expired, BA presented a
fresh set of counte^proposal8 cen-

tred on its demands that be
banned from ever again exploitii^

the affair and a plan by BA to

destroy court documents refbciing to
,tts campaign feo undermine its com-
petitor.

In spite of Mr Branson's wamii^
that he would conMder fiirthm' l^al
action against BA unless an agree-

ment to end their "dirty tricks" dis-

pute was reached yesterday, the two
airlines have decided to make a last

attempt to seek a peace deal
Given the sensitivity of the posi-

tion. neither side last wight was pre-

pared to shed light on the latest

twists in the month-long negotia-

tions. Witii both sides within s^t of

agreement, however, another obsta-

cle emei^ last night as lawyers

began another round of talks.

Virgin is understood to have
agreed to return to BA court docu-

ments, used during its January libel

bearing and detailing the UK
carrier’s covert operations. But Vir-

gin Is indsting the recoil are held

by lawyers until normal relatlon-

sUps between the two airlines are

resumed. Mr Branson is concerned

that the documents should be avail-

able for use if the airline finds itself

embroiled in any fritore legal action

azidng from the "dirty tricks" affoir.

Although Mr Branson is under-

stood to have origdi)^ asked for

about £l3m to cover commercial
damages and to settle a loi^-

running aircraft maintenance di^
pute, he is ready to accept BA’s cash

offer of £9m. But he has rejected

signing a confidentiality clause

demanded by BA as an unreasonable

attempt to gag him.

He has also insisted on BA signii^

a pledge never to indulge again in

anti-competitive behaviour.

Both sides still appear anxious to

resolve the time-consuming and
costly dispute. In spite of the con-

tinuing tensions, they remain hope-

frd they can finally resolve their dif-

ferences by early next week.

During four weeks of often acrimo-

nious and sometimes sterile n^otia-

tions the two airlines have found
grounds for compromise on several

issues. These Include s^reement on
the use of airline computerised pas-

senger reservation information, and
a code precluding any further poach-

ing of customers.

BA is conducting an internal

investigation into allegations that its

California-based operations have
continued attempts to persuade Vir-

gin passengers to swihfo airlines.

Mr Br^on, who is flying to the

ns tomorrow for three days, is

involved in comidex, talks with air-

craft manufacturers to acquire new,

widebody jets to renew and expand
his fleet.

r.iicp BA’s new management team.

he regards the talks as a damaging
distraction from the business of run-

ning an airline in difficult market
conditions.

However, sources close to both
sides acknowledged last night that

the principal issue keeping them
apart and threatening to bring tbe
talks down remains tbe problem (rf

securing an agreement on confiden-
tiality.

In spite of a series of false dead-
lines both sides accept that failure to

agree by early next week could lead

to a breakdown of talks which, in

turn, might open up prolonged legal

action in Europe and the US.
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Writ on
Natwest
chairman
struck out
THE- High Court yesterday
"struck out” a writ issued by
&lr Geor^ Mainz, a business-

man, against Lord Alexander,
>»hairmgn d National Westmin-
ster Bank.
Blr Mainz, a frozen foods

manufacturer, claimed Lord
Alexander "became party to a
bank conspiracy” and partook
in his defamatiozL He wiaiined
the bank lost him £2m and cost

him his business by transfe^

i1^ numey from it to his per-

sm^ accounts without peimis-

sion.

He said he had never
received an e^danatioo.
But after an hour-loi^ pri-

vate hearing, lOgti Court offi-

cial Master Hodgson ruled tiie

writ, showed no reasonable

cause of action and was "scan-

dalous, frivolous or vexatious”.

The bank has denied Mr
Mainz's aUegations, which go
back to 1966. Lord Alexander
was not present at the heariz^.

Early retirement

pensions at Mirror
TRUSTEES of the Mirror
Group Pension Fund yesterday

announced the reinfroduction

of early retirement acrange-

ments for
.
both active and

^ferred pensioners. These
were suspended foliowing the

discovery of more than £44Qm
mtosing-from the -pension
schemes of compaides con-

trolled by the late Robert Bfax-

wen.
The arrangements will be

availabte from the age of 56 to

people who have completed 25

years service. Those aged at

least 60 will be allowed to com-

mute part of the pension for a
hunp sum.
Deferred pensioners who had

at least 2S years service b^ore
they left the company will

have similar arrangements
available to them.

Sullivan buys into

soccer club

MR DAVID SULLIVAN, pub-

lisher of the Sun<^y S^rt
newspaper, is diversifying into

football. He and Ms Earren
Brady, the publishing compa-
ny’s marketing director, are

beading a company called

Roldvale which is buying 84

per Mint of Birmingham City

Football Club for an undis-

closed sum.
The dub went into receiver-

ship when the previous major-

ity shareholders, the Kumar
brothers, involved in Manches-
ter textiles, became bank-
rupt

New leader for

Ulster party
DR Philip McGarry, a consul-

tant psychiatrist is to be tbe

chairman of Ulster’s non-

sectarian Alliance Party. His
appointment fdOows the resig-

nation of Mr Addle Morrow
who said be was disillusicmed

with the province’s tribal poli-

tics.

Hr Morrow, 63, a former

from Ca^erea^ Belfost, was

a fbunder membw of the

Union party set up in 1970 with

a Protestant and Catholic

membd^p.

Dismay greets proposed

complex for Manchester
By Chris Tighe
and Ndl Buefctey

NEWS of the Dumplington
decision - a £200m proposal

for one of the UK’s largest out-

of-town shopping centres -

was greeted with dismay by
local authorities, developers
and retailers who fear it will

further increase already fiEX»
competition, to the detriment
of the many shopping centres

in the greater Manchester area.

A consortium of eight of

greater Manchester's 10 metro-

politan district councils and
five large png)erty developers,

which opposed the Dnmplj^-
ton proposal, is consider^
whether to mount a High
Court challenge, its spokesman
Mr David Kaisennan said yes-

terday.

.Mr Kaisgrman
, senior assis-

tant dty idaiming officer for

Manchester City CouncU, said:

"We see devdfopment of this

type Tnaking fr even more diffi-

Six years of

wrangling

yield results

cult to achieve regeneration in

the inner parts of the city. A
large peripheral development
stealing only to people who
have cars is not doing
anything at all in OUT view in

net terms for urban regenera-

ti^"
Mr David Brown, president

of tbe Manchester Chamber of

Trade and manager of the
city’s Amdale Centre, said;

"Something like this wiU have
an effect on all levels of trade

In the city of Biancbester and
other surrounding towns and
will inevitably lead to job
losses in the centre. It will

affect the big multiples and the

small guys."

Mr Brown said there was
already a "massive choice" of

retidl outlets in Manchester
and the 10 large towns in an
outlying 10-mile radius: "There

isn't rrally a need for another

major shopping complex of this

size." The free car parking
likely to be part oi Dumidhig-

By Ian Hamilton Fazoy
and Vanessa Hotilder .

IN 1985 Mr John Whittaker,

now chairman of Peel Hold-

ings. spotted that the ship

ca^’s potential owed more its

land along the canal banks
than its stevedoring operations

at Ellesmere Port and Run-
corn.

The 300 vacant acres of land

at Dumplington, near Barton

Lock, was tbe jewel More than

7m people lived within an
hour’s drive, making it perfect

for a retail and leisure centre.

Mr Whittaker spotted a
weakness in the sUp canal

company’s share structure.

There were 8m shares, spfit

evenly between the ordinaries

and the mnch less valuable
preference shares, but they

carried equal voting limits.

He boni^t preference shares
artri in 1986 was forced to bid

when his total holdup passed

30 per cent ^ this time insti-

tutional investors had woken
up to tbe potential and the

I^ce of tile ordinaries rodceted

from £7 to about £18 each.

After months of strug^ Mr
Whittaker’s stake passed 50 per

cent and be took control at an
«wnf^«nal meeting in 1967.

He immediately sacked the
chflirman, Mr Nicholas Berry,

then chairman of Harrap, the

publisher, who had been
brought in only months before

to lead a rearguard action

against Mr Whitteker.

But Mr Whittaker did not
have a majority of the ordinary

shares and she years of wran-

began.

The end of the 1980s property

boom strained Mr Whittier’s
personal resources and forced
Wm to. transfer ownership of

the ca^ from his private fam-

ily bumnesses to Holdings,

a quoted company.
He k^t trying to buy out Mr

Berry and his allies but, as

property markets faltered,

e^d not manage their final

price of £25 per share, plus a

bonus of £5 per share If Dom-
plington ever got planning con-

sent.for tbe retail centre.

Also in the way stood
Regatta, a group of several

rival property companies
which had similar land on the

other tide of the M63. Planning

inquiries, however, found for

Dumplington. provided the

ship canal would pay to widen
Barton Bridge, a mile,

hl^-level viaduct carrying six

la^ of the motorway over the

canal. The Department of

Tranfiport felt the retail centre

wonld create a traffic bottle-

neck.

This was in 1991, but every-

thing stalled because the Std-

fbrd, which owned the land
needed for the pillars that

would carry tbe wider bridge,

refiised to co-operate with the

project It had been involved

with the consortium that lost

at the inquiry.

The ship canal retaliated by
ffhaiiftfigwig the traffic assump-

tions on which the bridge-

widening order was based. By
winning its argument this

week, planning coQsent had to

be given yesterday, nearly

eight years after Mr Whittaker
enter^ the fray.

Mr Berry, minority share-

holder in the ship canal said

the decision vindicated his

patience. He said it removed
uncertainty about the shares’

value and mi^t prompt fur-

discussion betereen him-

self and Peel about the sale of

his bedding. In the last month
Peel raised its stake in the ship
nawai to 82 per cent by buying
a 6 per cent stake from British

Coal’s pension fund.

The importance of planning
permission to the company’s
value was demonstrated by
y^terday’s £3.20 jump In ship
nanal gharaa tO £20 and a 31p

rise in Peel’s share price to

200p. In 1990 valuers consid-

ered that the land, which has a

book value of £1£^ would be
worth an extra £3Sm with per-

mission.
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Bull Ring redevelopment

clears regulatory barrier
By Paul Cfieeserigtt,

Midlands Comwpondont

the last significant regulatory

barrier to the redevtiowot of

the Bull Ring, tbe most con-

spicuous and inhospitable

esunple of Binninghm's 1960s

city centre building pro-

giamme, fell yesterday,

fiblfichael Howard, environ-

secretary, gave authority

for compulsory land purchases

to ma^ possible tbe assembly

c€ a 2&acre site to create a

shoppii^ and business com-

plexi T^ Rotunda office tower.

which has powered over Bir-

mmghain’s skyline for a gener^

ation, aill be demolished.

London & Edinbui^ Trusl.

the Swedish-owned property

group that owns the Bull Ring,

will start detailed discussions

with Birminghpm City Cocincil

about design and construction

of a new complex, fiw which

outline planning permission

was grant^ is 1990.

Noting that it had taken six

years to complete the plamdng

process, the trust said: “It will

take at least as long with a

following wind to realise the

scheme itself.” The City Coun-

cil said the scheme has "got to

wait until the economic cli-

mate is rtoht".

The redevelopment will cost

about £500m and LET has to

put in place. It also

h^ to find tenants for the two

department stores included in

the Im sq ft shopping complex

and for the new 300.000 sq ft of

office space based on a tower

replacing tbe Rotunda. The

Bull Ring, with its tired angu-

lar concise and bleak sub-

ways, is a longstanding butt of

criticism-

ton was of particular concern.

The consortium for which Mr
Kaisennan speaks includes

P&O, owners of Manchester’s
Amdale Centre, MEPC, Land
Securities, Norwich Union and
Shudehfll a company formed

by the Cooperative Insurance

Society and the Co-operative

Wholesale Society.

Shudehlll has planning per-

mission from Manchester City

Council for a 500,000 sq ft retail

development on a rundown site

it largely owns beside the Am-
dale Centre. Mr Kaisennan
said Sbudehill had Indicated it

would have to reconsider its

plm in view of the Dumpling-
ton decision.

Boots, the chemists chain,

said it was opposed to the
Dumplington development
because of concerns about how
it wc^ afiect city-centre shop-

ping.

Mr Roger Tym, a develop-

ment economist representing
Boots, several other retail-

ers and developers were also

opposed to tbe centre: "In

short, it's not over yet."

He said there was evidence

that similar out-of-town devel-

opments such as Lakeside,
Meadowhall and Merry Hill

had damped city-centre trade.

"At Lakeside, one major
national retailer has found that

95 per cent of its new store

trade bad come from other

stores within a foiriy tight cir-

cumference of that develop-

ment,” he ^d.
Dixons, the electrical

retailer, and Maries and Spen-
cer, the food and clothing

ret^er, said yesterday they
would probably examine the

development, although both
have several large stores in the

Manchester area.

However, Trafford Metropoli-

tan borough council in whose
area Dumplington lies, wel-
comed the decision by Mr
Michael Howard, environment
secretary.

Mr Michael Crawley, senior

assistant director for planning,

said it would contribute to

r^eneration at TraCord Park
and complement rather than
adversely affect other cen-
tres.

Unions

call for

Blrt to

resign
By Raymond Snoddy

BBC UNIONS yesterday caDed
for the restguatioQ of Mr John
Birt, the BBC director-general,

and Mr Marmaduke Hussey,
chairman of the corporation.

The unions’ demands were
made at a meeting with
management yesterday and fol-

low tbe revelation that from
1987 until this week Mr Birt

bad been paid as a freelance

consultant through his private
company, John Birt Produc-

tions.

At the meeting with Mrs
Margaret Salmon, the BBC’s
dire^r of personnel. Mr Roger
Bolton, the chief n^tiator of

Bectu, the broadcasting union,
said staff bad been outra^ by
the Hamflgp caused to the cor-

poration’s reputation by the
revelation.

"The corporation has lost the

moral authority it needs to

report on news and current
affairs and deserves no respect

from either press or politi-

cians." Mr Bolton said.

The representatives from
Bectu, the National Union and
Journalists and tbe AEEU elec-

tricians' union also asked tbe

BBC to confirm that the corpo-

ration provides Mr Birt with
two cars, one chauffeurdriven
and another Cor private use,

and that it also reimburses
costs incurred while attend^
public Functions.

The unions said that Mrs
Salmon had replied that she
needed time to consider the
question.

Tbe BBC had no comment to

make on the views of the
unions last night
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Everyone In business should read the Software At Work Survey, published Thursday RAarch 11.

It’s a user-friendly, 24 page guide to state-of-the-art software and Its applications to business.

The Software At Woik Sufvev, ftee wHh next Thuredav^s FT.

FT.Because business is never blackand white.
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R
arely has it been so
UDCt^ortable, in busi-

ness, to be small That
much is clear from the
huge provisions

announced over the past fortnight

by the British clearing banks
against th^ lending to small com-
panies. While British Gas was able
to raise £400m in the bond marked
this week at the drop a hat, wnan
borrowers lucky enough to have
survived thus in the recession
have been warned, in a recent
speech by Midland Bank's chief
execDtive Mr Brian Pearse, that
they are a poor commercial proposi-
tion for the banks. Given that

firms play a disproportionate part
I in job Creadon, bai^erly restraint

in the sector co^ point to a joyless
economic recovery.

In the CK. small firms are sufier-

ing a far worse fate than in the
recession of the early lS80s. Th^
the squeeze was transmitted
dirough an overvalued exchange
rate, so that the recession was
largely confined to the tradeable
goods sector of the economy. Today,
in contrast, the damage has been
done by hi^ interest rates, as well

as by the exchange rate, with the
result that purely domestic busi-
nesses in the service sector have
been savaged as well.

Now that rates have fail*" and
sterling has come out of the Euro-
pean exchange rate mechanism,
maiiy small businessmen complain
that they are being squeezed in
other ways, as the banks increase

charges for each and every servioe.

In an emotive debate, maiked by
f-iaim and counter-claim, hawic« ufca

the ^1^ Bank of Scotland have
not hel^ their case by oOerii^
bonris schemes for employees who
find ways of burdening elirats with
new fees. But the more fundamental
question is whether a cr^t crunch
in small business poses a wider
threat to the economy.
k cniix crunch la a controversial

concept. Bankers are usually reluc-

tant to admit that they are toniing
down creditworthy customers. They
are prone to ask: how can credit be
scarce if Interest rates are falling?

That rhetorical question does not,

ol course, preclude the posmbUity of
a crunch in individual sectors of the

economy: and there is plenty of

anecdotal evidence that In the over-

indebted economies of the US,
Britain and Japan there has been a
real constraint on lending to prop-

erty and small business.

It should, nonetheless, be com-
mon ground friat bankers are ner-

vous about the pricing of their

loans both to property and Rmaii

business in relation to the perceived

risks, l^ey also feel an urgent need
to rebuild their capital after the
huge lasses they have Incurred in

these areas. That need is made
more pressing by the new capital

ratio requirements of the Hank for

International Settlements - the
introduction of which could hardly
have been worse timed for recovery.

Simtiarly. It is beyond dispute that

the response of both consumers and
businessmea to an overhang of debt

is one of extreme caution before
borrowing further. The result is

that corporate finance has become
polarised as never before between
big and small companies.

The cost of capital is now fal ling
sharply across the developed world
as bond prices soar, cau^ng yields

to Call (see chart). The equity mar-
kets are foUoe^ suit; and in the
EagUsb-speakiag economies, big
companies are enthusiastically rais-

ing fresh equity and debt. Since
they are ofton more creditworthy

than their bankers, it also pays
them to Issue short-term lOUs
directly in the markets instead of

Saturday March 6 1993

Mr Lamont’s
mountain
OPTIMISM HAS been back in

foshion this week, certainly in the
stock market, where the indices
have been hittii^ new highs in

London and - almost - New
York. Investors, it seems, are
becoming less Inhibited by the
patchy evidence of underlying eco-

nomic improvement In the UR.
new houses have started to sell

faster and the car mmrket is com-
ing off the bottom. Against that,

the astonishing news that workers
for SbefTield City Council have
voted to accept a 3.25 per cent pay
cut Is evidence of the weakness of

the labour market as well as the

growing realism of workers. Evem
In the US. where the recovery is

much better founded, some of the

data is looking less bouncy.

The underlyliig explanation for

stock market buoyancy is not to

be found in the real economy but

in the remarkable surge in bond
markets around the world. Yields

on dollar and D-Mark bonds have
dropped by half a percent^ point

over the past month. Little has
been happeoing to short-term
interest rates so Ihr - although
the Bundesbank is sending out
ever-clearer smoke signals that a
cut in its oBlclaUy posted rates is

imminent - but long-term rates

have been tumbling.

Gilt-edged yteids have fallen a
little less rapidly than those in

many other government bond
maritets, yet even so their show-
ing represents an unexpected
bonus for Mr Norman Lament as
he finalises his Budget. Last
autumn, when gilt-edged yields

reached 9*4 per cent, the fear was
I

that the 1993-94 fiscal deficit might
look intimidating. Today the mar-
ket is eagerly lapping up gilts on
yields of well under 8

'4 per cent.

The pressure is off, and in this

mood the markets might scale a
borrowing Everest But the chan-
ceUor would be unwise to take his

good fortune for granted.

Sterling, too, has bounced off

the bottom. From a low of around

.

DM2.33 last week it has flipped

back up to DM2.41, partly on a
Bank of England declaration that

the UK would not follow D-Mark
rates downwards.

kets that implies a weakening of

the D-Mark and the other ERM
currencies, and suddenly British

assets are beginning to look more
interesting as the conviction

becomes more widespread that

sterling may have turned.

Tlie UK is some way ahead of

the Continent in the cycleM reces-

sion. so that although the past few
days have seen Barclays Bank i

writing off an unprecedented .

£2.5bn in bad debts, at the same
|

time share i^ces in general have
been advancing to new peaks. The
cautious money may now try to

tap into the upsurge in UK finan-

assets, but bolder spirits may
try to anticipate the eventual
turnround In Germany and
Fi^ce.

Continental alarm
Ckiflcern In continental Europe

' about the recession now setting in

has turned to something closer to

alarm. Grim figures from Philips

on Thursday confirmed the struc-

tural inadequacy of much of Euro-
pean manufacturing industry,
winch has been ma^ worse by
currency overvaluation.

in the past the Bundesbank has
been prepared to cut interest rates

very sharply when the German
economy has turned weak. Once it

is confident it has broken the back
of inClation. there is scope for

short-term rates to come down a
long way. For the financial mar-

UK implications
For the UK, the continental

recession has conflicting implica-

tious. The release of financial

resources across Europe will bring
down interest rates and exchange
rates, reducing some of the Rank
of England's fears about imported
inllafcion. Surplus capital flows
will make it easier for the British
government to attract foreign
finance for its deficit. On the other
han^ the prospects for exports are
obvioosly damaged, despite the
gains in competitiveness that have
been brought about by the escape
from the ERM.

I

Whatever the financial green
shoots, employment prospects i

have become acaredy ]es& grim.
I

Social strains are growing. And
this week has brou^t a rare dis-

pute at Ford, as the company
seeks to exploit its grater ba^
gaining power in a r^ndly weak-
ening labour market A symbolic
statement of the dramatic shifts

taking place in the global econ-

omy has come vdth reports that

the Ravenscraig steel pl^t so con-

troversially efo^ down is likely

to be shipped to Malaysia and
reassembled by an Indonesian
company.
So although the London stock

market is makiiig new high* the
momentom is not great, with the

FT-SB 100 Index up less than 3 per
cent since the be^nning of Janu-
ary. In the UK bonds are outper-
forming equities so for In 1993. as
they have In most other countries

for the past two years.

The markets are in long-
unexplored territory here, bemuse
gUt-edged yields are lower than
for 20 years. The eindence from
the US, however, is that the buoy-
ancy of tite bond ma^et can sur-

vive even a raasonable economic
upti^. although the US bond
market has at had the bene-

fit of promises (though oat the
fact) of greater fiscal virtue. For
^t-edged the ^obal bull market
in bonds has brou^t unexpected
stimulus, but Mr Lamoot will still

have to do Ids stuff. I

A lack of capital for small businesses in

the UK could lead to a joyless

economic recovery, says lohn Plender

Caught
double

in a
bind

Capitai maifcetSf banks & Jobs

Govwmmem lon^-benCiyields
14% — — UK

=» US
Japan

••• Gennany
Ranee

UK service sedorwRipioyiii^

and the risks are higher. The US
jjanhg are borrowing short and teiid-

iog to the govemment a lon-

ger This, in bankeiiy aigoU^uusti-

tubes maturity transformatRi^;^

mismatching of the respeggve

maturities of assets and

If short-term interest rates rise

unexpectedly, the banks would

incur losses.
*

.

The risk has not been great m the

US because the Fed dearly indi-

ceted that the enhancement of bank

profits was an implicit goal of Rs

monetary poUcy. But in Britain the

Bank of England, unlike its “US

counterpart, regards the govern-

ment’s own debt as carrying an ele-

ment of risk for the purpo^ of

ggi/niiating bank espitai ratios. And
not without justice, particularly

today, when monetary policy -is in

such a muddle. ConflictiBg rignals

emerge from Number 10 Downing

Street, the Treasury and the Bank

of Englmd. and the markets show

the utmost scepticism about all o£B-

dai pronouncements. »
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A s yet the banks and
building societies still

hold 01^ 6 per cent of

the outstEmding stock in

the gilts market While

the figure seems likely to rise, it

will probably take significantly

lower short-term rates to make the

yield curve look more tempting to

the banks. Even then, it seems

unlikely that British bank holdlngB

of government paper will apprrach

US levels because the risks are slm-

fdy too hi^. It follows Umt other

approaches will need to be explored.

Mr Fearse of MuDand Bank has

put forw^ a thoughtful agenda,

which indudes propmals for reduc-

ing small companies' overdepend-

ence on short-term debt and encour-

aging the provision of menre equity

capital to small business. It is hard
to quar^ with either point. As the

nhart shows, the financial problem
for British businesses is not that

balance sheets are overburdened
with debt British companies bor-

row less than most - although the

government’s loan guarantee
scheme has encouraged smaller

businesses to overborrow. Ihe trou-

ble is that whenever a promising

generation of businesses emerges,

an exaggerated boom-bust cycle

always wipes out the potential

equivalent of Germany’s Mittel-

stand.

All faistoiy suggests that the only

sensible way to make financial

plans for a si]^ business in Britain

is to assume that when Mr Mqior
next reshuffles his cabinet he will

find a worthy successor to Mandl-
tog. Barber and Lawson to embark
on yet another dash for growth, and
that the next grinding chaz^ of

monetary gear take place in the
second half of the iSBOs. Against

such a background, overdraft

finance leaves businesses too vul-

nerable to panicky bankers. Hence
the case for longer-term financing.

Equity, meantime, provides a cush-

ion against mimeftory volatility.

The snag is that small business
entrepreneurs are notoriously rduc-
tant to permit outside mterference

in their business and equally
unhappy to cede any degree of con-

trol over the equity capital So it

will take a big change to small busi-

ness altitudes, as well as a change
in financing habits, to deal with
this Achilles’ heel of the British

economy. A stable monetary envi-

ronment would be infinitely prefera-

Ue to a panoply of government loan
schemes, fisc^ incentives for equity
investment and the rest. But
Britain's remaining small busi-
nesses will doubtli^ feel by now.
that such stablUiy is too much to

hope for.
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borrowing from banks, to contrast,

small businesses, which are
excluded from the capital markets,
are caught in a double bind. Not
only are the banks disenchanted
with them. The pn^rty cofiaterel

that underpins so much sm^ firm
borrowing Is shrinking because
property is the other big source of
bankerly dlsenchantmenL
The mess^ in this for the UK is

that a credit oundt will not be a
constraint on any export-led recov-

ery, since it is the larger manufac-
turing companies that spearhead
the export effort. But there will cer-

tainly be a problem for job creation,

because higher productivity in man-
ufacturing means that jobs are less

easily generated there in ser-

vices. Normally, the fai^r dispos-

able incomes generated by produc-

tivity improvement in manufac-
turing would benefit the service
economy. But if the hanks have pul-

led to their horns, the benefit will

be fess than It should be.

In one sense, this is simply a new
vezsion of an old British problem.
When the Bolton committee pro-

dooed its report on small firms in

1971, it found that the small buri-

ness sector in Britain was in a
deeper decline than to any other
industrialised country. Things
appeared to improve in the 1380s

when there was a sharp upturn in

small business formation and much
talk of an entrepreneurial culture.

And indeed, between 1960 and late

1992 the service sector, which
includes most small businesses, was
the exclusive generator of new
employment in the economy, produ-
cing more than 1.5m net new jobs.

During that rimp cmpii business
increased its share of all employ-
ment from S9.6 per cent to 7L6 per
cent, while manufocturtog declined

from 30.3 per cent to 21.2 per cent
Within that shift, Whitehall esti-

mates that small business created

around im jobs in the second half of

the 1980s. Yet on closer examina-
tion. the striking thi^ about the
figures is that the service industries

that generated the biggest job
growth were not ones in which
small business was obviously pre-

dominant.

B
anking, finance and
insurance produced the
largest number of jobs
(see chart) at l.lm,
which owes much to the

sharp growth in tradeable financial

services in large institutions in the
City of London. Healthcare, chiefly

the National Health Service, was
the next biggest identifiable suh-sec-

tor, accounting for jobs growth of a
further 500,000. Only to the next
fastest-growing sector - hotels and
catering - which added 390,000
Jobs, did the small business
sector make a significant
contribution through fai^y-owned
hotels and restaurants.

This looks pait^ when compared

with the US, even allowing for the

fact that the US economy is six or

seven times bigger at today's
exchange rates, i^ere. new sir-
ups alone created 12m jobs to the

1980s and the service sector pro-

duced 20m Jobs overall In continen-

tal Eorope, small business has long
been more >^rant than to the UK.
The Mittelstand. Germany's small
to medium-sized business sector, is

the backbone of its tradeable go^
sector. Private Italian family busi-

ness is a principal component to
Italy's export success. It seems
probable that in Britain in the 1990s

the banktog oonstraint is squeezing
a sector that rematos weak by the
standards of the rest of the devel-

oped world. What can be done to

Toitigate the damage?
The obvious immediate remedy is

to follow the US precedent, wbei^y
the Federal Reserve has helped
restore the profitability of the bank-
ing system by encouraging banks to

expand their holdings of govern-
ment bonds. If the yield curve is

reasonably steep, with a large gap
between short-term money market
rates and longer-term bOEtd rates,

banks can borrow cheaply and
invest profitably In Treasury paper
at a h^her rate. This h^ already
put much of the US banktog system
back on its feet and helped restore
bank capital

The trouble with this approach in
Britain is that the yield curve is not
as steep as the banks mi^t wish

Man in the News.- Antonio Di Pietro FINANCIAL TIME S MAGAZINES

Long arm of
the computer

I
n Italy, the country that nur-

tured MachiavelM, nothing is

taken at face value. A conspir-

acy theory is always toe pre-

ferred explanation.

Sooner or later, the corruption
scandals now enveloping Italy's

political and business elite were
likely to be seen in a conspiratorial

context Tbe most fanciful theory is

that a CIA plot to undermine tbe
European Community's efforts to

forge closer ties has storted in Ita^,

tbe weakest of Its 12 monber states.

This week Mt Bettino Craxl, the
former Socialist leader who wants
to prevent pariiament from waiving
his immunity to face corruption
charges, came up with his own the-

ory. He claimed that magistrates in

Milan were investigating him as
part of a coordinated idan to decap-
itate his party's influence. He
insisted one set of magistrates,
headed by his main accuser. Mr
Antonio K Pietro, was part of a
Catholic reform group with links to

the grand master of Italian manipu-
iation, Giullo Andreotti. the Chris-
tain Democrat who served as pre-

mier seven timaa. Another set. Mr
Craxi claimed, was linked to sym-
pathisers to the former Communist
party, now the party of tbe Demo-
cratic Left (PDS).
Mr Craxi. with some justiflcatlon.

may feel he is being made tbe prin-

cipal scapegoat for a profoundly
corrupt politico-economic system.
But it is self-seeking to regard the
Milan magistrates, Mr Di Pietro

in particular, as conspirators. The
drcumstances of the inv^tige^n
and tbe credentials of ma^trates
such as Mr Di Pietro suggest the
widening corruption scand^ is not
tbe result of a conspiracy - inter-

national or otherwise - but rather
toe product of good police work,
new inv^igative methods, toe fail-

ures of the postwar political estab-

lishment and a growing public con-

sensus against the corruptfon.

Those familiar wito the investiga-

tion are convinced the m^istFates
are insidred by a detormtoation to

clean up political wrongdoing.
“Bather than punish individuals,
they want to end an entire system
that has dominated Italian life,”

says Mr Roberto Monginl a Chris-

tian Democrat lawyer to Milan who
was one of Uie first to confess to

accepting bribes.

Di Pietro's origins are outside of
that system: be is not a typical mag-
istrate, many of whom owe their

careers to political patrons. Bom to

1950, he comes from the humble
a^cultural world of southern Italy.

He joined the police force after

dc^ a seven-month stint in Ger-

many as a “guest worker” in a fac-

tory. He graduated into the judi-

ciary, becomtog in the mid-lS8Qs a
Milan magistrate, whose role is

essentially that of a detective pre-

paring evidence for prosecution.

His first tte case was to break a
drlvtog licence scam which had
been ignored because no one bad
been able to knit together tbe com-
plex *hTw»rig of the case. He noticed

from police r^Kirts of trucking acci-

dents that many of the drivers had
obtained licences from a handful of

driving schools. On investigation,

one school was found to have
passed 10,000 drtvets in a year.
The documentation was volumi-

nous so the magistrate had to learn
how to use computers. In one of

several boc^ just published ^)out
Di Pietro, he says he fed in SOm
pieces of date onto floppy discs to
break the case. Thou^ computer
cFoss-referenctog and solid detective

work, 125 people, mainly driving-

school owners and officials In the

Milan vebicle-Uoensing department

\j9mi

were brought before the courts.
Only U were acquitted.
*1^ gave Di Pietro a taste of how

the compnter could revolutionise

investigative work. His computer
expertise subsequently led him to

be called to to sedve a case of hack-
ing at MUflfi University. But accord-

ing to a colleague, the case also

gave him tosigbt into bow corrup-
tion was working at all levels of
Milan society. “If it happened with
driving licences, surely It was hap-
pening wito evmTthiag else.”

The computer programme for

breaking tbe driving licence case
was code-named Perseus, after the
mythical hero who cut off the
Medusa's head. Bat Di Pietro dis-

covert how corrupton had spread

when, in 1988, he tovestlgated a
brib^ scandal in the purchasing
department of a Milan municipal
transport company, ATM. This
tovoli^ the payment of up to 5 per

cent commission on orders, the

sums being agreed between trans-

port officials - whose jobs were

owed to the main poEtical parties -

and tbe suppliers. Tbe aceted were
brought to trial in 1991.

By this time, Di Pietro and feQow
magistrates bad acquired a formida-
ble computerised dossier of suspect

oSciais, politicians a^ contractors.

Early year, when a small con-
tractor complained to tbe police

that be was beli% asked to pay a 10

per cent bribe on a cleaning con-

tract by Mr Mario Chlesa. the
Socialist head of an old people’s
home, a trap was set. Chiesa was
already on tte files, as were some of

his associates.

^oe then, the investigation bas
SDowbalted, largely on the strength
of computer-based information.
Some of the main leads have oome
by breaking the codes in floppy
discs confiscated from arrested poli-

ticians, officials and businessman.
This vast accumulation of data has '

also had an intimidating effect; it

has persuaded many of those under I

Investigation to co-operate.
But K Pietro bas also proved a

“good cop" in the traditional sense,
clevm'ly assessing the psychology of
those accused. “He's a magistrate i

would wish no one to find them-
selves to front oC" says Mr Monginl
who confessed after being interro-

gated by tbe magistrate.

Indeed an important feature of
the recfflt ««ndaig jg the number of
people who have admitted toeir
involvement. As the magistrates do
not hesitate to resort to preventive
detention in prison to make peoide
talk, more and more are coming
watd to cut bargains with tbe law
- espedaliy businessmen who have
pe^ the bribes.

Thus the magistrates have been
able to break the tmerta - the law
of silence - which businessmen
and politicians have observed to
postwar Italy while operating a sys-

tem of bribu and corruption which
everyone tolerated. But Dt Pietro

and his fellow magistrates only
bring cases to the courts. Tbe grow-
ing political debate over possible
pardons for the offenders is out of

their hands.
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r if i here Is a serious pub-
I jlic debate in Arnica

'. Is/i course ^
. -Ur- new CUntoA adminio-

' ,tr^6'n sbould take towards
war in Bosnia. It bas been

•kittened tbls iveek by the
first OS a^-drops of relief s\q)-

pUes into eastern Bosnia, by
more vicious Serbian n^ults.
by the resumption of peace
negotiations at the UN. and
even by the suspicion, esacer
bated by some typically ofien-

slve remarks by Radovan
Karadalc, the Bosnian Serb
leader, that the bombing of
New York’s World Trade Cen-
ter last week might have its

toote in the Balkans.

.
But it is a debate with more

opinions than solutions, as
President Bill Clinton, no Ic^
ger a. candidate inclined to
ai^me in favour of intervention
on.the Jifoslem side, is findir^ .

out. This we^ alone has seen
a catholic rai^ of piAlic oom-
mentary.

’'The main problem wtth my
idea of limited vrestem inter-

vention to create a fair fight in
Bcsnia is that I can’t sell it to
anyone in power.” So wrote,
despairingly, Les Gelfa, the
New York Times’s forei^
afEairs colnmnist. Even if Pres-

ident Clinton bought his argu-
ments to bomb the Serbs and
arm the Moslems, he added,
^be would have a very

,
tough

time getting western Eurc^,
Russia or the UN to go along”.

in the Washington Post,
. Henry Kissinger, no less, took
a more positive view, though
with several caveats about
retaining the option to use
force. The former secretary of
state wrote that "as a way to

devise an honourable diplo-

matic role for the US . . . the
Clinton administration’s posi-

tion on the Bosnia negotiaticms

is extremely, skilful and
deserve support”.

An editorial in the Los
Angeles Times neither wept
nor thundered. “The time has
come to accept the fact that

Serb afsressioB in Bosnia will

not be.8topped any time soon”,

the newspaper observed with
resignation.

Those with intimate know-
ledge of Bosnia had their say

in breakfast briefings. Fred
Cuny, the haid-nosed consul-

tant on htiwiflTittarfan issUOS
who was influential in per-

President Clinton is proceeding with caution until a solution to

the conflict in Bosnia becomes clearer, writes Jurek Martin

America searches for

the right thing to do
soadlng the Bush administra-
tion to intervene in Somalia,

reported that the obgective ci^
cumstances for a settlement in

Bosnia still did not exist
because all the warring parties

“unrealistically thfaik th^ can
still win”. He would not aim
the Moslems, because it would
only make the violence W(nse,
but would compel the Bosnia
Stfbs to stop shdling Sarajevo.
General Brent Scowcroft,

President Bush's national secu-

ri^ adviser and old Yugoslavia
hand, was sniffy about the air-

drops and wary about greater
US engagement unless the con-

flict widened. He would ti^ten
the economic screws on Serbia
by helping Romania sustain
the Danube river traffic

emba^. In the Gulf, he
argued, US vital Interests were
clearly seen and militarily

atdiie^bte: In Bosnia, no tray

out for the US ever presented
itself while he was Involved in

policy. He thouf^t that Presi-

dent Clinton was coming
tound to the same conclusion.

This proliferation of difiierent

advice attests to the lack of

any groundswell of opinion
behind a particular course of
action comparable to that

before the Somali and Kurdish
interventions. This week,
.national attention has been
diverted by the violent si^ cl

a heavily armed religious sect

in Tbxas. There bas been some
vivid reporting &om Bosnia,
eQ)ecially by John Bums of the
New York Times, but the
words and picti^ have not
always commanded the top of

the news lists.

Tb a d^rree the diffusion of

argument has helped the
administration, which has
been given some time to devise

its own policies and to concen-

trate on its first order of busi-

ness, the selling of the presi-

dent’s economic programme.
But. reflecting Mr Clinton’s
own compulsion to explain
everything, it has, unlike Its

predecessor, not been reticent

In talking about its aims.

When Warren Christopher,
the secretary of state,

announced the new US diplo-

matic and humanitarian
approach to Bosnia three
Wttks ago, he did so after a

lo^ preambte covering past

misitekes. moral issues, and a
very definite assertion of a US
strategic vital interest - not

because of the importance of

Bosnia itself but berause It was
a part ofEur^, and European
security was essential to the

US.
Last week. Ms Jennone

Walker, of the national secu-

rity counciL went further in

defining the US commitment to

European security. She talked

of the imperative of enga^g
Russia as an active military

partner not oofy in the Bal-

kans but elsewhere in conti-

nental conflict resolution

alongside US troops and in var-

ious combinations involving

Nato. the Western European
UnioD. the Conference on Secn-

rity and Co-operation in
Europe, and the United
Nations.

But the hypothetical general-

ities of a new European aecn-

rity order do not speclfliaily

aHrfrftty the dtfftntW^ Of com-
ing Up wtth a workable and
particular Bosnian plan. The
aiMiro]^ are, the administra-

tion concedes, only a supple-

ment to ground convoy relief,

though symbolically important
because they demonstrate the

DS wOIingness to^ involved.

The New York negotiations

are trickier. While assigning
Reginald Bartholomew, the
veteran diplomat, to psirtici-

pate in the Vance-Owen peace
process, the administration is

publicly sceptical about the
Bosnian “map” drawn up by
the UN and EC negotiators. Mr
Christopher blnnUy said that it

needed simplifying.

The moral reservations -

that Serbian aggression and
ethnic cleansing are being
rewarded - are much less

than the practical conside^
ations of the extent of the US
role In monitoring a peace
agreement covering 10 semi-au-

tonomous provinces with dis-

puted borders. Aware of the
beckoning quagmire, Mr Chris-

topher insisted that the US
contribution to peacekeeping
operations might place greater

emphasis on air power and not

require as many as 15,000

ground troops.

But that number is still the

minimum working hypothesis

in the UN and It represents a
US deployment that the admin ,

istratlon would find bard to

sell politically and to its own
military high command. Every
time Mr Clhitos and his secre-

tary of state are questioned

over Bosnia, they are asked
about how many US ground
forc^ are going to be put at

risk.

Mr Christopher has frankly

admitted that Serb territorial

gains were unlikely to be
rolled back completely in any
settlement requiring Serb sig-

nature. Swallowing this reality

m^dit be difficult, but Mr Cuny
makes the point, which the

negotiators may explore, that

the Moslems stiU hold most of

the valuable agricultural, min-

eral and commercial land,

which. If retained, could form
the basis of a viable new Bos-

nia within defensible borders.

B
ut a settlement is not
in place and is even
further from guaran-

teed acceptance by
the waning parties, in its

absence, as Messrs Clinton and
Christopher repeatedly make
dev, the option of doing noth-

ing has been rejected not only
for humanitariaTi reasons but

because if the US is not active

nobo^ else wUl fill the void.

Only the DS can get a positive

Ruffiian cotttribtztiom e^y the

US can ginger a rudderless
Europe into doing more than

mostly wringing its political

hands; only the US has the

muscle to ensure that the
ftontline relief work of the UN
High Commission for Refugees

under Mrs Sadako Ogata, be
recognised and lifted above the

morass of UN boreaucratic
infighting.

as a moving report by
Mr Bums from beseiged Gor-
adse attested, the US is also

uniquely qualified to bring
hope where it matters most.

“To those who often eat no
more than a slice of bread a
day. all the cavilling that hag

greeted the air-drop seems
irrdevant” Yet his newspaper
burM his account on an in^e
page, an editorial Judgment
which refiects how hard it is

for Americans to sense what is

the best thing to do in Bosnia.

It is no wonder Mr Clinton is

proceeding with caution.

Towers of strength at a time of disaster

D isasters have a knack of

catapulting individuals
into the Hmeli^t - and
the blast which rocked

.

New York’s Worid ‘Trade Center com-
plex last week was no ezneptlan.

Ttvaq men have eaptur^ both the

city's and the nation’s attention: Stan-

ley Brezenofi, the buriy, S&yearnld
executive director of the Port Autbo^
Ity of New York and New Jersey,

which owns and opvates the World
Trade Center complex; Raymond
Ee^, the veteran New York city

policeman who became the (sty's 37th

police cmnmissloner in Octob^, and
James Fox. head of the Fe^ral
Bureau of Investigation's New York
office.

These thr^ spearheaded an mner-

gency response which has been
widely viewed as effioeht, humane
and relatively Ctee of strlfo between
difiierent public agencies. Whether
such commendation would have per-

sisted had investigations flagged or
further incidents occurred is open to

question. In the event, 'Fhureday’s

arrest of MtAammed Salaneh, a Mos-
lem fundamentalist, placated most
critics.

The divteion of responsibilities

quickly became dear. After an inter-

agency meeting at Mayor David Din-

kins’s offices last Sunday morning,
Brezenoff, crumpled and in a cardi-

gan, emerged to handle questions

about the safety of the seven-building

complmc and tim tenants’ fete.

^fisitors to New York usually associ-

ate tile Port Autiiority with a notori-

ously sleazy the bus terminal on 8th

Avenue. Even New Yorkvs think of It

principally in terms of the PATH
(Port Authority Trans Hudson) train

system which connects New Jersey

with Manhattan. But the PA is a mas-
sive agency, with a 8S.7bn annual
budget and jurisdiction over the
reglm's airports, fannnels, bridges and

Nildd Tait and I^ren Zagor on three of New York’s finest

harbour cgierations. as well as five

industrial parte and the WTC.
firerenaff hunself was on the fiTth

floor of One World .Trade Cen^, one
of the twin towers which dominate
Manhattan’s skyline, when the blast

occurred. He d^ected staff off the

floor and helped carry a wheelchair-

bound colleague down dozens of
fU^ta of stairs.

He reached the ^und about five

hours after the explosion, by -which
time the mayor's Office of Emergency
Management, which coordinates the

city's rescue efforts during disasters,

had begun to act. Brezenoff went
straight to the makeshift command
centre set up In the devastated Vista

hotel's ballroom.

Over the weekend, Brezenoff set iv
temporary headquarters in a nearby
Marriott hotel and helped arrange for

New York’s futures exchanges, which
share a tiadlDg floor at FUur World
T^ade Center, to open on Monday.
lUazv of the WTC’s largest tenants

are big financial firms with other

office lotions nearby and could fend
for themselves. For example, Deloitte

& Touche, the accountancy ftnu,

vriiich had 1,200 people working on
seven floors of one WTC tower, relo-

cated them without the help of the
POTt Authority. New York state set up
a $Sm assistance scheme, providing

interest-free loans for small busi-

nesses displaced by the disaster.

However. Brezenoff has found him-
self deOectu^ chafes that the Port

Authority ignored reports In the mid-

1980s and 1991 which highUghted
safety flaws at the WTC. Laewsuits

were filed wltliin days of the blast,

and Brezenoff expects “these will mul-

tiply. We cany laoperty damage and
liability insurance wUch I believe

win cover everything for wbicdi we

Team effort: invest^tozs entelng the WTC garage in a search for dues

may be liable.”

Over the longer term. Brezenoff

may face a barto task. There is a
question mark over futore confidence

in the centre, particularly If It

acqiUres a reputation as a terrorists'

taz^ By Tfaureday, The New York
Times was reporting that three ten-

ants or potential tenants of the WTC
- RdDins Hudlg Hall, an insurance
company. Bank of America and Fidu-

ciary TYust, an investment bank -
were reconsidering toamng space or
extending their toses in the down-
town location. Brezenoff responded
quickly, arranging for Fiduciary
Trust's chairman to lead Tfaurstbiy's

daily press briefing with a declaration

that the company was concluding
n^tiatioDS for a secemd 20-year lease

on its offices and had no intention of
leaving the WTC. in addition. Brezen-

off said the Port Authority signed a
itew lease within days of the blest for

a 7,000 sq ft restaurant in the centre.

Public wariness may also have been
ailay^ by the fact that tlie iavestiga-

tion into the bombing is being hm-
^ed jointly by the FBI and the New
York Police Department's bomb
squad, one of the oldest and largest

US municipal forces.

The NYFD has emerged with its

reputation enhanced over the past
weel^ thanfcs largely to Police Com-
missioner Raymond Kelly. T^ Irlsb-

Ameriean grew up on Manhattan’s
West Side, once worked as a stock-boy

at MMy*s department store, and has
been with the police department for

three decades.

Nevertheless, his appointment as
commissioner came at a delicate time.

Last autumn, police corruption was
dominating the local tabloid press,

and public confidence in the NYPD
was at low ebb. Vocal sections of the

police force claimed chat their work
was being undermined by city offi-

cials - in particular, by Mayor Din-

kins - who appeared more anxious to

support the city's many racial minori-

ties than back the force.

The bombing is the first serious

incident with wluch Kelly has had to

grapple as commissioner, and it bas

neatly deflected attention from these

thorny local issues. Kelly's public

image as no-nonsense and straigbt-
taikiTig has been polished by bis d^y
TV appearances, and for once the city

is confronting an event on which pub-

lic opinion is united.

James Fox, the FBI director, bas

remained a more enigmatic figure.

Fox appears In the public eye during
times of local crisis - most recently

in Febrnary when a hijacked Luft-

hansa jet landed at Kennedy Airport
- only to slip back into the shadows
once the emergency bas passed. In

New York, Fox is brat known for his

comments after mafia boss John Gotti

was convicted on murder and racke-

teering charges in April: “The Teflon

is gone. The don is covered with Vel-

cro. and all the charges stuck.”

In spite of the apparent goodwill

among the agencies, by yesterday,

strains between city and federal law
enforcement bodies were starting to

show. There were recriminations that

news leaks by federal officials had
forced a preaiature arrest of Mr Sala-

meh. and hampered investigations.

Nevertheless, a^operetion between
New York’s public agencies this week
reflects their cool professionalism
under fire and may pave the way for

closer relations lu future.

Tax avoidance is for all —
not just Mr/Ms Average
Prom Mr Martin B Kershen.

Sir, Since when has the xi^t
to take all possible legal steps

to minimise his or her tax bill

been restricted to the

AVERAGE British citizen as

stated in yoor leader (“Jolm

Birt Ine”. March 2)?

Lord Tomlin’s dictum, which

laid down the accepted stan-

dard tazatio^ actually

read as fr^ows: ’'EV^Y man
is entitled if he can to arrange

his affairs so that the tax

attaching under the appropri-

ate Acts is less than it otbep
wise would be.”

Are you suggesting that

stme tribunal be enurawered to

decide which citizen is to be
classified as “average” for
these m* maybe other applica-

tions of the law?

Alternatively, you no doubt
thbiV it reasonable that swfe

judgmental power may rest

with the members of that

fair-minded institution, the

press, who would of course
never stoop to arrange their

affate so as to psy the least

tax legally pos^le.
Martin B ^tshen,
Waoaiey.
ssr Watford Way,

London NW7 3JG

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Number One Southwaiic Brid^, London SEl 9HL

Fax 071 873 5938. Letters transmitted should be clearly typed aod not hand %vritten. Ptease set fox for finest resolution

Smith pledge on human rights

A day for the Dunkirk spirit

PrmiS’nitipiticfctibcroivfL

Sir, The FT calls It Black

Wednesday, Sir Denys Bende^

son insists that it was Sazmy

Wednesday, and others
A»a*rihft it as Gdden, White or

Wise.

it a retreat from an ill-

prepared venture into Europe,

ft faused much financial blood?

shed among those directly '!

involved and those who gave '

siqpport from Britain.

ft was terimicrily a defeat,

but was soon celebrated as a

triumph, it envied this coun-

try to recover, and, we hope, go

on to win the economic war:

It has, of course, to be Dun-

kirk Wednesday.

Philip Mlckelborou^
39iSngsbury Street,

MarUmmigfi,
WUtsftin SN3 2JA

Prom Mr Oraham Allen MP.
Sir. While welcoming the

warm reception you provided

for John Smith's commitment
towards incorporating the

European Convention on
Human Ri^ts (Leader, Btereh

3 1998), I must take issue with

your assertion that a Ifinistry

cd Justice and a Commission

on Human Rights would be

"over-^ing the pudding”.

J£ a Human Rights Bill is to

succ^ it will require a funda-

mental shift in attitudes. New
institutions will have to be set

up and old ones refonned if the

ti^ngformatimi of OUT COnstitU-

tiem aid aodefy is to be real

rather than mei^ cosmetic.

For citizens to feel confident

in he judges who iffotect their

rights, tltere must be funda-

mental shuts both in their

method of appointment and
their training. (Currently our

senim: judicU^ are appointed

by the Lord Chancellor's

department in a process free

from even the most basic scru-

tiny. That process must be
made more open, and subject

to review by the legislature -
perhaps by a Le^ Afikirs

Departmental Setect Commit-
tee or Committee of both
Houses.
The law, as defender of indi-

vidnal iWs, wlU have to be
made more accessible. A Minis-

try of Jmtfoe responsible for,

but separate from, our leg^
systmn is a necessary pzvrequi-

site for genuine judicial

lefonn. AccounUdiility to Par-

liament could take place

tiirou^ a Secretary of State

fbrJustfoe.

To asdst ordinary people in

their gifliwig lor redi^ a Com-
missloa on Human Rights is

vital Citizem have had
their rights violated but do not
have the time, expertise or
financial means to pursue their

case shmild be abte to seek the

assistance of the Commission
where necessary.

In addition, the Commission
would be capable of identifying

areas of concern over rights,

pursuing test eases and sug-

gesting codes cf good practice,

in much the same way that the

CoQunissioD for Rad^ Equal-

ity does in relation to anti-dis-

crimination legiriation.

Labour's Democratic
Agenda, as expounded by John
Smith on Mmutey. is radical

and far-reaching, it seeks to

challenge every part of our
outdated and archaic constitu-

tion. Merely incorporating the

ECHR and legislating for free-

dom of information is not
enough.

Al^gaide most come a com-
mitment to reviewing, and if

necessary replacing, institu-

tions devised before the advent
of popular democracy.

Graham Allen,

£aimn‘ftmtl>erxh^»/ce3person

m the Constitution,

House Commons,
Westminster SWIA OAA

Union bill sign

of moral slide

From Mr Norman Wiliis.

Sir, The Citizen's Advice
Bureaux report on growing
exploitation of people at work
(“Unfair dismlssajs increas-

ing”, March 2) must surely add
to concern about the nation's

moral decline. The way in

which people are treated at

work is just as important as

behaviour outride.

The government is encourag-

ing exploitation through its

reftzsal to acce^ basic social

standards set by other Euro-

pean Community countries

and through the Trade Union
Rribnn Bill which removes the

limited protection of the Wages
Councils and makes it harder

for unions to help those being
exploited.

Norman D Wilis,

general secretary,

TUC,
Congress House.

Great Bussell Street,

London WCiB 3LS

Sheffield

makes a
sacrifice

Ian Hamilton Fazey explains
why city council workers voted

to take a pay cut

T
here is an air of pride

in Sheffield this week,
where nearly 20,000

council wori^ have
voted to take a 3.5 per cent
pay cut in exchange for an
hour off the woridng week or
seven days' extra hdiday, so
as to avnt 1,400 sackings.

“It's very, very positive,”

said Don L^. chief executive
of H Turner & Son, one of
Britain’s few remaining
locally owned wholesale news-
paper distrlbntors and former
president of Sheffield Chamber
of Commerce.
‘'They have behaved in an

inspiring way.” said Hugh
Sykes, chairman of the govem-
ment-fonded Sheffield Devel-
opment Corporation a for-

mer Master Cutler > the titie

gdven to the yearly preridency
of the Cutlers' Company, the
ancient association of Shef-
field mannfactnrets.
With a government-imposed

spending limit of £366m, Shef-
field has been stn^lii^ to set
a l^ial budget for 1993-84. The

' city council warned at Christ-

mas that about 1,400 sackings
might be needed to save on
the wages bill. Nationally,
about 90,000
local govern-
ment will

probably be /MQ
axed over the /

ne.xtyear. ^

TTie dilemma J I

for the conncil -"’V
was no differ- / " ^ .

ent from that f ^
facing many \ mBirh
others in a pHiUJ
England and a

Wales. The gov- x M fjjPUp
ernment is

determined to ft .

keep conneiJ X-H
spending down
so that the new I

eonneil - I

the replace- I

ment for the
poll tax - can
be held as low as possible.

Bather than ent staff tok^
within government spending
limits, Sheffield decided to

take another ronte. The coun-

cil and the anions negotiated

the pay-ent solution so that
more workers wonid not be
added to the city's unemploy-
ment rate of abont 14 per cent
Much of the creffit is being

given to Mike Bower, who
became leader of Che Laboiir-

controUed conndl last April.

Since 1980, be has organised
the Co-operative Development
Agency in Sheffield, which
promotes the formation of

workers’ co-operatives. Before

ttiat he worked as a frzll-time

official of the National Union
of Journalists after a career on
the Sheffield Star, the city’s

evening paper.

According to his coUe^nes,
he is a skilled negotiator who
rejects confirontation. He bas
briped set np 42 workers’ co-

operatives with abont 300
employees in the past 12 years.

Despite Hr Bower's skills,

the talks were not wholly sno-

cessfnl. Shop stewards for

nearly 2,000 manual workers
in the works department
lannched a snccessfnl cam-
paign for a No vote on the

deal. Hr Bower has stoce been

in daily n^Dtiation with the

shop stewards md is confident

o£ forging a separate deal.

Another gronp of town hall

woikers who voted against the

wage cuts later reversed the

decision. They comprised 629

members of Cofase, the health

services union.

”Tlie person who explained

IT/AlTEFlReD WHEN
VOTED'fY^Vonr
POK JOBS'

H Initially hadn't been at the
negotlaCions,” one council
employee said. “Once the back-
gFoniid was understood, there
was overwhelming support,”
The reversal improved over-

all support for the co^trove^
sial pay cot to about 61 per
cent of the workforce. With
the exception of the works
department, it will now be uni-
versally imposed. Voting fig-

ures, however, showed more
enthoslasm for the deal among
white-collar workers than
blne-coUar ones.
Nal^, the main office work-

ers union, voted 65 per cent In

fevoor, compared with 53 per
cent among the GHB general
union. Nupe, which represents
lower^paid manoal workers,
showed 57 per cent snpport,
while members of the Tra^
port and General Workers
Union were only Jnst In
favour, at 51 per cent.
Some council staff remain

unhappy, feeling that the city

should have found a way of
persuading the government to

raise the ceiling on its spend-
ing. Bat most did not see tl^
as a serious option because of
the government’s determina-

tion to hold
down local gov-

ii—C." I ernment spend-

^8- Others -

mainly lower-

^ fJf paid workers -

A \/\\/ffjd they voted
against the pro-

posaJ because

\\\\ I I

personally

n ll ii
could not

y! I 1 1
afford the cnL

jjBna|ij|l But despite
opposition, the
deal has
brought plan-
dits for its prin-

D StBBLf ripul architect,

^ breakfast

^Vciitr meeting this

OOWer WaS COD-

gratnlated on
doing a good job for Sheffield’s

image by Iraders of the Cut-
lers' Company, the Chamber of

Commerce, the development
corporation, and the city's two
nniversities.

Mach government funding
for Sheffield comes through
the development corporation,

which receives £Z0m-£30m a
year for ecoDomic revival It is

now developing office blocks,

which Sheffield needs to

attract white-collar jobs.

Mr Lyon, chairman of the
Sheffield Partnership, a fonun
of pablic and private sector

activists, says that over the

longer term the conncil will

have to shed white-collar jobs.

Unless the city can attract

companies throngh the provi-

sion of qnality offices, the like-

lihood of their finding jobs is

remote. “No one wo^d will-

l^y add to unemployment at

the moment," he says, “bat
longer-term the conncil will

have to reduce numbers to fit

its size as an Hiterprise.”

fronically, Mr Bower f^rees.

He says the conndl has too

many layers of supervision
and management and is

where be expects long-term
reform to make the most
impact on Jobs.

“We need to cut the cost of

services without cutting the

services,” he said. “We can
devolve much more responsi-

bility down the line. Hy
rience in the co-operative
movement has taught me peo-

ple will behave responsibly If

they are given responsibility.”

Many will feel this week’s

ballot underlines his poinL

Whining and dining with

the food-loving Belgians
From Mr Eric Boschman.

Sir, I was sorry to see that

Jancis Robinson (“Bafilh^ Bel-

gians in the course of a meal”.

Weekend, February 20/21) bas

been left with the indelible

impression that all Belgians

be^ve as if we’re more Catho-

lic than the ^pe in matters

gastronomic.

We restaurateurs certainly

have to hack our share of old

fogeys here, and it sounds as if

Ms Robinson met most of them
on her truffle, foie-gras and

wioe-tasCiag binge in

Leuven,

What bad luck some oi them

even took it iq>OD themselves

to pursue iier to London, fm
sorry to say some members of

the Belgian foodie press take

themselves more seriously

than we do.

It’s a shame they’re more
imprest with ritual than con-

tent. Few have expertise to

liral that of the FPs resident

Master of Wine.

As president of Begum’s
Association of Professional

Sommeliers, raised in the busi-

ness, 1 agree we take food and

wine extremely seriously here.

That’s why many of us are ded-

icated to innovation on all

fronts.

We like trying out the best

from nowhere and elsewhere,

and we do not vet our guests to

check if they're worthy of our

services.

I personally stock over three

dozen new world wines, and

Ms Robinson is welcome to try

any or all of them with her

soup any time.

It's easier to get a good, well-

priced, attractive m(^ without

stifling ceremony in Brussels

than in London or Paris. Even

the very best in the country

wouldn’t intimidate or bank-

rupt a young couple once In a

w^e.
Ms Robinson should come to

RAigintn again. Next time, she

should find out what’s going

on in the street and keep out of

high temples of gastronomy

where it’s still heresy to drink

wine for fun and have a good

time.

Eric Boschman,
Le Pain et ie 1^
8I2a Chaussee d'Alsmberg.

1180 Brussels.

Belgium
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Cookson to raise

£185.6m via rights
By Paul Taylor

SHARES IN' Cooksoa Group
fell by I4p to I99p yesterday,
after the Industrial materials
company confirmed that it is

raising £18S.6m through a
1-for-i rights issue priced at

170p.

proceeds of the rights

issue, which has been under-

written by Lazard Brothers,
will be used to repay debt, fund
organic growth and make
selective complementary acqui-
filKnps

Cookson raised £83m
through a rights issue two
years, after an acquisitions

spree in the late-lSSOs left it

heavily burdened with debt.

Since then a new management
team hs» undertaken a sub-
stantial restructuring of the
group, making selective dispos-

als and refocusing it on four
product divisions.

The company also yesterday
announced pre-tax profits of

£72.5m for the year to end-De-

cemtMr. against a deficit of

£7.gin last time. The compari-

sons have been restated to con-

form with accounting rule

FRSd.
The 1991 figure was origi-

nally reported as a pn^t of

£34.4m. However, FRS 3
required the restatement of

extraordinary items in 1991 to

include goi^will previously

written off to reserves on sale

or termination of operations,

and for these extraordinary

items to be reclassified as

exceptional items.

Turnover declined by 5 per

cent to £l,24bQ (£1.3bn). How-
ever, like-for-Uke turnover,

a^usting for acqidsitions, dia-

posaJs and exchange rate

movements, increased by
about 3 per cent.
Ramfngg pet Share came out

at 9.4p against restated losses

per share of 8.4p in 199L
An unchanged final dividend

of 3p is proposed, maintaining
the total for the year at 6p.

Operating profit before
exceptional Items Increased to

£94.5m. an increase of 26 per

cent over a restated £74.6m in

1991.

About 80 per cent of the

group's business is outside the

UK and the effect of currency
translation was to euid £7.5m to

sales last yesx and El.lra to

pre-tax profits.

All four divisions achieved
increased operating profits
after exceptional items. The
electronic materials division
showed a 66 per cent increase

to £2L4m (£12.^. while the
ceramics division posted
increased operating profits of

£3a.Sm (£31.4m). The engineer-

ing products division turned in

an £8.8m advance to £l3.8m,

boosted by the acquisition in

April last year of the remain-
li^ 50 per cent of Stem Leach.
The plastics divisUm pasted

operating profits of £l4Jm
(fi9.5m).

At the end of December the

group had net borrowings of

£341m, including £77m of con-

vertible preference shares, an
Increase of £l25m born the end
of 1991. The main reasons for

Richard Oster, chitf executive of the Cookson Group
TanvAnrinM

the increase were l^Sm of addi-
tional borrowii^ arislzig from
the acquisitloa of the remain-
ing SO per cent stake in Stem
Leach foUotring the exercise of

a put option by the former
joint venture partner, a £3lza

foreign currency translation

adjustment, an iperftaBft in

year-end working capitaL
Gearing, which increased

from 51 per cant at the end of
1991 to 74 per cent at the end of

1992, win be reduced to below
30 per cent as a result of the
rigto issue.

USM closure decision by Easter
By Peggy HolUnger

THE Stock Exchange is expected to announce a
derision on the proposed closure of Che Unlisted

Securities Market around Easter, following the

receipt of some 60 responses to its consultative

document.
It is pos^le that the exchange will then con-

sider forming a think tank, to decide on the

potential for either a second market or lower
tiers to the OSiciai UsL Any such body would
have to include representatives from the invest-

ment and corporate community, as well as
advisers and venture capitalists.

In a statement yesterday, the exchange
pointed out that a viable consensus fTOm partici-

pants would have to be achieved on ceguLations

for a second maritet. Then the exchange would
**give every conaderation to the need for a sec-

ond market and the rale it could play".

The overwhelming response to its document
was an acceptance th^ the USM “no longer

provides a distinctive smaller companies mar-
ket”. European directives on listing particulars

meant that the Official List now had essentially

the same entry criteria as the USM.
“It must be at least questionable whether the

exchange can substantially reduce those

requirements and still provi^ an appropriate

regulatory r^lme for investors.”

The Ci^ Group For Smaller Companies, the

lobbying bo^ set up following the proposed

demise of the USM, welcomed the exchange's

statements. "They have recognised that there is

a demand for investigating a secondary mar-
ket,” said Mr Andrew Beeson, chairman of

Cisco. “That process will now have to be pulled

together.”

FNFC may have to roll

over some bank debt
By Jane Fuller

Buckingham bid has £3m value
By Richard Gourlay

BUCKINGHAM International,

the hotels and nursing homes
group, has produced one of the
more bizarre bids of the year.

A bidder that did not want to

bid; an adviser that does not
necessarily advise rejecUoa of
the offer • even thou^ it val-

ues Buckingham's ordinary
shares at less than 3 per cent

of what auditors say the com-
ply is worth on a long-term
basis.

The bid was triggered
because the Takeover Panel
has ruled that Buckingham's
largest shareholder, Naaz Hold-

ings. IS acting in concert with
Jemma, run by one of the dep-

uty chainnan's relatives, and
now have 38.7 per cent of the

common shares.

Naaz is a company owned by
a trust of which Mr Nurdin
Jivraj, Buckingham deputy
riiainnan, and Nick Jivrai,

his son and chief executive,
and thrir famiites are benefi-

ciaries. The relative of Mr Nur-

din Jivraj la beneficiary of a
trust run by Jemma.
Buckingham shareholders

are being offered 2.^p for each
ordinary, valuing the offer at

lajm. and 27.Sp for each £1

nominal of loan stock, valuing

this offer at £9.lm. Bucking-
ham's ahsme price closed 0.2Sp

down at 4iip.

The comes tram Pur-

lieus. a Jersey company owned
by a trust of which Hr Nick
and Mr Nurdin JlvnO, are ben-
eficiaries.

Advisers to the Independent

directors have advised that the

loan stock offer would be
rejected.

The loan stock holders sub-

scribed £33m only last year and
are secured on some of the
group's properties.

'Hie common stock offer is a
different matter. Buckingham
said that 1933 and 1994 would
be "tough years for the group
in terms of meeting casb
requirements but the board
believes these problems will be
resolved”.

As a result, the independent
advisers are not necessarily

adrislng rejection of the com-
mon stock offer. “Shareholders

who are convinced about the

quality and value of the Buck-
ingham Group's assets and
management may wish, despite

certain significant risks, to

retain an ongoing interest in

Buckingham”, said Robert
Fleming, advisers.

This course of action might
be taken in the light of the

difference In the offer value
and net assets of £U3m derived

from the audited figures. Net
debt stands at £92.4]n.

”Sharebolders who are not
confident in the prospects for

Buckingham or who are risk

averae should consider seUlng
in the market." the advisers
said.

Jemma bought its 8.6 per
cent stake in Buckingham last

September at a maximum price

of 9.7Sp. Panel rules say the
offer needs to be made at the
highest price paid for the
sbares.

FIRST National Finance
Corporation, the consumer
credit group, said yesterday it

ml^t have to roll over some ri

its bank debt if it could not get

“technical” breaches of loan
agreements waived within the

next few weeks.

In First National Bank, ite

main subsidiary, between
£200m and £2S0m of debt is

repayable by the end of

April
As part of the refinancing.

First National was close to

raising £l50m through the
securitisation of unsecured
home improvement loans,

organised by Baring Brothers.

But news of the breaches has
put this on hold.

Standard & Poor's, the US
credit rating agency, said yes-

terday it would not assign any
rating to the proposed securi-

tisation until First National
Bank had obtained written
waivers from all relevant insti-

tutions of all the outstanding
breaches.

Mr Martin Mays-Smitb.
FNFC’s chairman, yesterday
described the breaches as “mis-

demeanors that are old. insub-

stantial and technical” They
were to do with inMnglng
bans on guarantees between
First National Bank and its

subsidiaries.

He said this might lead to a
situation where there was a
loan in defiiult, “But it is not
absolutely certain.”

He thought it would take
about a month to get the waiv-

ers. “if the process of getting

the waivers drags on, it will be
a problem of rime not sub-
stance.”

If there bad to be some
short-term roU-over of debt, be
pointed to “substantial
undrawn facilities” and the
proceeds of the recently
announced £45.8m rights
Issue.

Of the discussions that
would have to take place with
various banks to obtain the
waivers, he said: "Given the

viability of the business, we
hope they will be sympa-
thetic.”

S&P yesterday confirmed the

triple A rating of First

National Bank’s £l70m securi- i

tisation of second mortgages
carried out last October.

Near 40% of Rutland
shares changes hands
By CattwriiM Mlitmi

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Date of

payment

Corree -

ponding
dividend

Total

tar

year

Total

lest

year

BrHIsli Data 1.5 Apr 29 • 1

BrMon Group fln 0.03 . nil 0.03 nil

Darto Group ...ini nil - 1.2 • 2
Cootaon ..............-..flu 3 - 3 6 6
Latin Anwr Imr ........Rn nil a.51!r nil 0.5
Murray Europaan ....On 0.16 May 27 0.1S 0.16 0.15

David Brown
rises 12%

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated,

ton Increased capital. SUSM stock. <HJS cents.
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DAVID BROWN Group, the

gear pomp maDofectorer
which la shortly to be floated,

iocreased pre-tax profits by 12

per cent to £9,3m In the year
to January 29. Sales were
static at £Slm (£80An), writes

Andrew Bolger.

The directors of this Bud-
dersfleld-based company,
which was the subject of a
£46m management buy-in in

1990, said that strong casb
flow had led to a £3.2m fall in
net borrowings, In spite of
Investment of £3.8m in new
boslnesses.

Gearing, iriileh was 300 per
cent after the buy-in. now
stands at 28 per cent and will

be reduced fhrtlier by proceeds
from the flotation, which is

expected to give the gronp a
market valxie of more than
STOm.

ALMOST 40 per cent of
sbares of Rutland Trust, the
financial services and property

surveying group, changed
hands yesterday

SPP, part of Trygg-Hansa,
Sweden's largest Insurance and
pensions group, yesterday
placed Its 32.5 per cent holding

with a range of institutional

Investors.

The shares were put through
the market at iTp- Ihe move
will not trig^ any new dis-

cloeable hol^igs in Rutland.
It is understood the placing

was oversubscribed, partly
because of the recent rise in

the value of Rutland’s 44 per

cent owned associate Capital
Industries.

After the placing, Basque

Aijil. part of the Matra-Hacb-
ette group, also had its entire

bolding in Rutland placed,
some 4.8 per cent at 18p.

Rutland's sbares closed up
2p at 20p on the day.

The Swedish holding arose
out of a 19B6 consortium bid
for KeQock Trust by London
and Edinburgh Trust and Mr
Michael Langdon, now chief
executive of Rutland Trust. In

1989 SPP bought LET which
has recently been loss-making,

forfSOOm.
Mr Langdon said; ”We are

pleased to have replaced a
weak shareholder whicb over-

hung the market with a good
quality institutional listing."

He said the group was acquisi-

tive and would continue to

look for business opportunities

to fit its existing profile.

JFB makes $12.3m buy

Hillsdown Close poised td

fisom pay f15m for
write-off YVinterflood
WRming after it -was for

By Maggie Urry

By RMiard Waters and Peggy

Hoilinger

STOCKBROKERS are bracing

themselves for large scale

write-o& and provisions whm
mUsdown Biddings, the food

gronp, reports 1992 resnHs on
Tuesday. These could totul

£150m, with perhaps half
gnfrtg through tile profit and
loss account as an extraordi-

nary item.
However, analysts have been

more podtive about the gronp

since tite intorimif last Septem-

ber. and the shares Imve dou-

bted. e^veet a bounce In
eeTwinye in the coiTeut year.

Nr David Lang, food amdyst
at Henderson Crosthwaite,
who Is forecasting pre-tax

profits of £155m compared
with giaS-Bni in 1991, said the

total of write-offs and prori-

sioos “could approach £lS0m
or could be hi^^ if ihv knife

goes deeper*'.

Sir Hury Solomon, execu-
tive rfiairmaii, announced in

December that he would retire

at next month's annual meet-
ing. It is thought tiiat the new
team, headed^ Sir John Nott,

will take the opportonity of

these results to “clear the
decks”.

The group will not apply
FRS 3, the new accounting
standard, whirii wonld require
lestructuring costs to be taken
as exceptional rather than
extraordinary items.

I

HUIsdown is likely to make
' provisions for restmctnrlag
;
and Tatioaalisatfon costs telatr

;

ing to the ponltry dlvisioa. fol-

,

lowing last year's purchase of
the JP Wood business, to tiia

fresh meat bnslness, to the i

CftotflKh ealmftn fanning opeiV

atton, to a £7.6m provision
,

against Clarke Foods and to

the Lyons Maid ice oeam com-
|

pany which went into receiver-
i

ship in October last year.
|

The balance sheet will he
afibcted by goodwill writeKtffi

from acquisitions, snrii as the

£S0m pnrchase of the Euro-
pean chilled foods business of

Beledia, a private Duteh coin-

pany. That company had net

assets of £29m.
Eanungs per share for 1992

are forecast at around 18p
which would comfortably
cover a promised mainfainurf

annual dlvidmid Of 8.8p. That
gives a yield of 7JI per cent on
the share’s closing price yes-

terday of 162p, up 3p, which
brokers say gives support to

the shares.

' wlNTERFLOOD Securities, the

specialist smaller company
marketmaker, is likely to to

sold to the the merchant bank-

ing group Close Brothers for

about £15nL

News of the sale emerged

yggterdsy as Union Discount,

the troubled discount houM
group which owns Winterflood,

announced that talks over a

disposal of the entire

group Imd been abai^ned.
The sale of the Union group,

the oldest specialist money
market operator in London, is

understood to have foundered

over the inability to agree a

price for its troubled teasii^

business.

The potential buyer, thought

to have been rival discount

house group Cater Allen, is

believed to have argued that

the i*>aging portfolio could con-

tain further losses in the

future.

Union, on the other hand,

claimed that leasing had
become a more profitable busi-

ness in the wake of the recent

fall in UK interest rates.

The safe of the li^terflood

business to Close Brothers

woidd help to bolster Union's

balance sheet and boost its

prospects as an Independent
company. Union's Indepen-

dence was thrown in doubt last

year after it was forced to

iocrease provisions against its

leasing business, poshing -Its

share price down from a hl^
of SOOp in 1990 to around 50p.

Union's 1992 TTOUlts, -espeo-

ted to be announced'as early as

next week, are expected to

show that its core shortterm

money market business -Ims

improved as interest rates have

felteo. in line with other dis-

count houses.

Mr Brian Winterfiood, who
founded the marketmaking
company in 1968 to concentrate

on USM and TMrd Market
stocks, relhsed to comment on
the identity of the potential

purchaser yesterday: He said,

thou^ his cmnpany wouhi be
“very happy” with, the new
parent
“We will not change from

what we are presmittr doing.’'

he said. It is not. expected that

there will be any redundancies.

Mr Winterflood said his com-
pany had seen an increaae in

turnover in trade, in smaller,

companies’ shares, particularly

in the last three months. In the

six months to June 30. Union
Discount's equity and
edged marketmaidiig - which
indudes WtnterDoods.and Ait-

ken Campbell & Co - contrib-

ute profits of S2.7ni.

Ur Rod Kent, managing
director of Close Brothers,

could not be contacted for com-
ment yesterday.

Wheway urges holders

to accept McLeod bid
By Paul Cheeseiight,
Midlands Corraapondent

Schroder tops

expectations

with new trust

By PMiip Coggan,
Personal Finance Editor

HAPLESS shareholders of

Wheway, the environmental
engineering group, yesterday
watched their troubled com-
pany alide towards the waiting
hands of McLeod Russel, the

paints production and distribu-

tion group, as directors recom-
mended acceptance of Us
1-for-lO share bid.

At the annual general meet-

ing in Birmingham about ISO

shareholders, having just
received news of the recom-
mendation, vented resigned
wrath against the absent Hr
John McGowan, once rhairmnn
and chief executive.

He has left Wheway with a
repotted pay-off of £400,000.

"liie entitlements in hJs con-
tract were blg^ than what we
settled for.” said bfr Hugh Ash-
ton. the current chairman, as

he stonewalled. “You can’t
blame Mr McGowan solely for

the difflculties into which Wbe-
way has got itself.”

Those problems include a
1991-92 pre-tax loss of £3.5ni,

qualified accounts, restruc-

tured credit lines at what the
annual report Said W8re.”vea7
heavy cost,” net bank borrow-

ii^ of £14.4m against share-

holders' funds of El5,3m and a
share price which tumbled
btm 140p in 1989 to 6,5p last

rrhriatmaa

McLeod'S shares fell 3p to

95p yesterday, valuing its offer

for Wheway shares at 9V^p.

They fMl Vlp to 9i4p valuing

tile company at £132in.

Mr Nigel Openshaw,
McLeod's chairman, over-
coated and flanked by his exec-

utives, watched the sharehold-

ers’ frustration and felt

afterwards that Mr Ashton had
come off tightly. Mr McGo-
wan’s pay-off he thought was
“astronomicaL I don't believe

in rewarding failure.”

His team is waiting to move
in at Wheway. Where that
leaves Mr Richard Long, chief

executive for three weeks, is

unclear. "I’ve never met Hr
Long,” said Hr Openshaw.
“Probably I’d have one or two
questions about his contract.”

Mr Long is reported to have
received a £209,000 inducement
to Join Wheway.

JOHNSON & Firth Brown, the

metals and engineeru^ group,

has expuded in the US with
the acquisition of Vikiag Met-
allurgical Corporation from
Quanex Corporation for Sl2.3m

(£8.6m), writes Peter Fearae.

Based in Reno, Nevada,
VUoDg manufactures seamless
rolled rings and forgix^ mid
electTon beam-melted materi-

als, mainly for the aerospace

engine compooeats, imiu^rial

gas turbines and general engi-

neerii^ industries.

VUtij^s pre-tax profits for

the year ended October 31 1992

Schroder has exceeded
expectations in xaislng £l00m
for its new split capital invest-

ment trust, called the Split
Fund.
However, the demand was so

unbalanced in favour of the
ineome shares, which yl^ 8
per cent taz-f^ if held in a
Personal Equity Plan, that
applications for those shares
hare had to be scaled back.
Meanwhile, BZW and Schro-

ders have been forced to boy
aronnd £S7m of tiie otiier two
classes of shares, capital and
zero dividend, in order to cre-

ate the right stmctnre.
Between tbem. the two

groops will own around 68 per
cent of the zero dividend
shares and 35 per cent of the
capital shares. Hr John
Govett, ehafnnau of the Split

NEWS DJGEST

Britton

turns in

£2.32ni loss

fell to Sl.OSm (£730,0001 against Fund, said the shares were
due to sales felling to good investments.

328.7m (S34m).

Half the consideration will

be paid in casb and the balance
in a noR-negotiable interest-

free note maturing on Febru-
ary 28 1994. Quanex also
received 8500,000 representing

cash movements at Viking
since December 31.

In all 56Aii income shares,

37.7ffl zero dividend shares
and 6.7ni capital shares have
been allocated. Those who
applied for under £25,000 of
income shares wUl re^ve all

their allocation; applications
above that level will receive
between 50 and 86 per cent.

RIGHTS OFFERS
AmM UMA
RaM Ram

Row may hit Greencore restructure

I BRITTON GROUP, the pack-

I

aging company formed last

October after the acquisition
' by Firstland Group of Gelpack
Industrial, yesterday reported
a pre-tax defiat of £2.32m for

the year to end-Deceml^.
Ttot compared with losses of

£743,000 last time incurr^ on
the company’s discontinued oil

and gas activities.

Hr Robin Williams, chief
executive, said the acquisition
of GIL was completed on
November 2. Consequently, the
results include less than ninw
weeks’ contribution from the
packaging operations and prin-
cipally reflected a £2.lffi loss
on the sale of the oil and gas
assets.

Turnover for the year
totalled £2.28m, of which
£345,000 came from discontin-
ued activittes. For the prerious
year the jfigure was £393,000.
Losses per sfame came out at

5.16p (3.34P) and, as fonmhad-
ow^ a token dividend of 0J)3p
is proposed.

It wants to concentrate oh
exploration activities in
Europe and North Africa.
Turnover in first half to

November 30 tell to £9.37m
(£12m> and gross profit to
£1.4m <£4.39m). Earnings per
share came through at 0.07p
<3.17p).

Murray European
net assets rise

Murray European investment
Trust, mana^ in Glasgow by
Murray Johnstone, raised net
asset value by 10.3 per cent to

462p at tbe end ofl^ against
42p a year eeztier.

Net revenue in 1992 fell from
£96.862 to £88.749. after an
exceptional cha^e thfa of
£77,492 for professional fees
incurred in respect of a change
of investment tnanggpr tluriwg

the year.

Earnings per share were
023p (0.3^) and the final divi-

dend is increased to 0.l6p
(0.lSp).

Darby in the red
and interim omitted

By Tim CooM in Dublin
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TRADIHONAL OPTIONS
• Rrat Dealings Feb. 22
• Last Dealings March 5
• Last Declarations June 3
• For seMement June 14
3-monm call rate indications are
shown on page ii.

Calls In Aiiieurs, Alvis, Aran

Energy, Anglo Paclfle, Brent
Welker, BrIL Aerospace, O.C.
Oardnor, Hartstene, Monument
on, Nexl, Proteus liiAn Reed InH.,

Ragellan Props., Stonehfll and
Taylor Nelson AGB. Put in Brit

Aarospace. Double in NMC.

A GROWING row in the
Republic of Ireland over the
sale of the government's
remaining 30.4 per cent stake

in Greencore. the sugar and
foods company, now looks
increasiiigly lik^ to have a
significant bearing on whether
GPA, tbe world's largest air-

craft leasing company, suc-

ceeds in a debt restructurii^

package with its banks to

whom it owes 85.5bn (£3.87bn).

With encouragement from
the Greencore board, the US
food conglomerate ADM, last

month made a l£66m offer,

equivalent to 1E2.60 per share,

for the government's Green-
oore stake. But under political

pressure, the government this

week decided to open up tbe
sale to other offers with tbe

express intention of trying to

find an Irisb buyer.

Mr Gerry Murphy, the
Greencore cUaf executive, says
that he does not believe sncb a
move is In the best interests of
the company and that tbe
board "w^ do everything in its

power to ensure that our abil-

ity to pursue our stated strat-

egy is at i^st safeguarded axui

hopefully enhanced, by the
uhftnate ownership of the gov-

ernment’s stake".

Without naming ADM. Mr
Murphy said that the board
had foi^ a "long-term partner

with similar and compiemea-
taj7 long-term . . . (which)
ap^ from supporting the
group with capital for deveio{h

meat, would bring unparal-
leled access to world class

technology in our core busi-

ness. global market intelli-

gence and distribution capabil-

ity".

He said the move had “tbe
full support of the board fol-

lowing months of prepantoiy
work" and added that "tbe
board does not believe that any
potential Irish investor could
bring the same benefits to tbe
group in our drive to become a
more significant and more suc-

cessful Irish-based interna-
tional food company”. Mr Joe
Walsh, the agriculture minis-

ter, confirmed this week that

the offer bad come from ADM.
It is likely that the Green-

core board will now seek insti-

tutional shareholder support to

block any government sale of

which it does not approve,
under the company’s articlesd
association. Any shareholder

taking more than a 15 per cent
stake In tbe company requires

shareholder approval
Tbe problem for the govern-

ment is that the sale of I£i50m
of government assets is a key
factor in this year's Budget
arithmetic, and upon it hingca
the government's ability to res-
cue Aer Lingua, the state-run
airline whicb is in tbe process
of sorting out Its own sudor
financial difficulties.

Aer lingus is a major share-
holder in GPA and along with
GPA’s other shareholders Is
being called upon to subscribe
to a new US^OOm preference
share issue by the aircraft leas-
ing group.
The issue is seen as the com-

pany’s last chance to avoid the
banks taking over effective
controL Aer Lingus, however
is unlikely to be in a position
to subscribe to the issue with-
out government finance.

Triton Europe
changes tack

Triton Europe, the indepen-
dent oU and gas exploration
and production company,
announced a change in direc-
tion at the same time as report-
ing a sharp decline in interim
after-tax profits from £2.61m to
£61,000.

The company blamed the
continuing decline at Villeper-
due, its principal source of pro-
duction, together wtto a lower
sterling equivalent oil price.
Under a review of its

operations, French exploiation
is to be reduced significantly
and producing fields where Tri-
ton is operator are to be dis-
posed of. The company expects
that after the restructuring
staffing levels will have been
reduced by about 75 per cent

Darby Group, a USM-quoted
maker of specialist glass prod-
ucts, dived into the red with a
pr&tax loss of £471,000 in the
six months to end August 1992.
This compared with a profit of
£262,000 last time.

Losses per share came to
i.99p (22p earnings) and there
is DO foterim dividend (i.Sp) -
last year’s final was 0.^.

Lloyds Smaller Cos
eamiogs at 4.21p
Lloyds Smaller Companies
Investment Trust, a s^ level
trust, reported a net asset
value of 97.^ per capital share
at January 31 19^ or 99.2p per
package unit.

After-tax revenue-for the
period from February 13 to
January 31 came to £1.03m and
eanili^ per share were 4.2lp.
A final dividend of lASp is rec-
ommended for a total of 3ii5p,
Total revenue was £t58m.
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ECONOMIC DIARY

TODAY: Congress of
hardline nationalist and
anti-Semitic Greater
Romania party in Bucharest
ftaiy's Socialist Party holds
-national assembly to decide
on new political platform
and to reorganise ruling
bodies. Italian designers
present ready-to-wear fash-
ion shows in Milan (until

March 11).

. MONDAY: Group of 10 cen-
; tral bankers monthly meet-
. Ing in Basie. National Food
Surveyr household food con-
sumption (fourth quarter).
Cyclical indicators for the
UK- economy (January-sec-
ond estimate). Credit busi-
ness (January). European
Community general affairs
.council meets in Brussels.
European Pariiament in ple-

-nary session in Brussels
,

(until March 12). Start of
;

two-day Financial Times
conference on “World Phar-
maceuticals'’ at the London
Hilton in Park Lane.
TUESDAY: Producer price
index numbers (February).
WEDNESDAY: Bus strike
threatened in London over
pay and conditions.
THURSDAY: Details of
employment unemployment
earnings, prices and other
indicators. Capital issues
and redemptions (February).
Confederation of British
industry survey of . distribu-

tive trades (February).
United Kingdom balance of
payments (fourth quarter).

US retail sales (February).

European. Community and
US officials discuss dispute
over telecommunications
and public procurement In

Brussels (until March 12).

Federation of Small Busi-
ness conference in Bourne-
mouth (until Sunday).
FRIDAY: Usable steel pro-
duction (February). Con-
sb’uctlon output (fourth quar-
ter-provisional).' Gross
domestic product (fourth

quarter) (including analyses
of expenditure, income and
output components). Per-
sonal .income, expenditure
and saving (fourth quarter).

Industrial and commercial
companies (fourth quarter).

US business inventories
(January): producer prices
(February).
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Price fall angers platinum producers
THERE WAS good news and
bad news for producers of plat-

ioum group metals this week.
After Alii^-Signal of the U$
aimoonced on Tuesday that it

had developed a new p^adi-
um^oniy catalyst (or f?lpanlng

car exhaust fumes tte price of

that metal rose by more than S
per cent 'Die trouble was that

the announcement rais^ the
spectre of piatmum’s di^lace-

meat from its biggest single

market, and its price fell by
L7S per cent
for the South African pro-

ducers that account for more
I &an half the world's produc-
' tion of the two metals the pal-

ladiom price rise would net an
extra $8m in a ftill year, while
the platinum fall would cost

them nearly $16m. So they
were fhr from pleased. And any
relief they might have felt

when AlUed-Signai back-
tracked on Wednesday, saying
the new catalyst would not
replace platinum or rhodium
based systems, was overcome
by fury at what they saw as
another example of market
manipulation.

*7$ this &ir play?" was the

heading of a statement issued

on Thursday by Mr Michael
McMahon, chairman of Impala
Platinum, the second largest
producer of the metals. He
complained of a series of inci-

dents over the past few years
that had hit his company's
earnings and in which be
detected “a common thread".

Initially, he said, there was
overstatement of a position,

“causing severe downward
pressure on the PGM markets".
And these were quickly fol-

lowed by "a retraction, with-

drawal, or considerable
watering down of the original

message”. That view was
backed by Rustenburg Plati-

num, also of South Africa, the

biggest producer, which
warned that continuing
depressed prices might force it

to close down loss-making
shafts.

While the London pgnaiiiiim

price held on to most of its

gains - yesterday's filing was
$104.75 a troy ounce, up $4A0
on the week - platinum made
good most of its fall with a

siss rise yesterday to S344.30

an ounce, down 70 cents on
balance. But that was still $S5

down from three weeks ago,
following an Call that

was blamed by Mr Todd Bruce
of Rustplats on claims “for
which there was no factual
support" that Japanese car
makers were selling frenn their

own stocks of the metals.

At the London Metal
Exchange it was one-way traf-

fic again, with all base metals
contracts fmishlng lower on
the week.
Tbe sharpest decline was in

copper, tbe cash price for

which closed yesterday at

£1,474.50 a tonne, down £40 on
the week. The writing was on
the wall on Monday when the

three months copper price was
pushed through a support area

around $2,1S0 a tonne to a
3’A-month low.

The main problem for the

copper market is the disappear-

ance of the bullish factors that

had bten propping it up in Jan-

uary and February - initially

sustained Chinese buying and

then floods in Arizona and
strikes in Mexico - while
hopes of recovery in the US are
being countered by concern
about European and Japanese
car production prospects.

Tbe mood of the market has
been further undermined this

week by an ominous increase
in arrivals from Russia, the
source of the floods of alumin-
ium and nickel that have
knocked the stuffing out of
those markets. This "could

Un WARBHOUSB STOCKS
(Aa SI TkmiMy'a closo)
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l-SSO I0 1A7I.72S
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+ S.275 loS7a62S
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prove the last straw for cop-

per," commented GNL the Lon-
d(m trading bouse, in its daily
maricet review yesterday.
The long shadow of the for-

mer Soviet Union also
extended over the tin market
this week as merchants
reported that the Common-
w^th of Independent States

was also ofifering supplies of
that metal, and at discount
prices.

The ^oom was lifted some-
what by yesterday's announce-
ment of a modest downturn in

LMB warehouse stocks of tin

and the cash price closed at

$5,670 a tonne, down $100 on
the week but $25 above
Wednesday’s low.

At the London Futures and
Options Exchange traders were
keeping an eye on the Interna-

tional Cocoa Agreement negoti-

ations in Geneva, though few

held out more than the faintest

hope of a positive conclusion.

In the event the past fort-

night's round of talks,

regarded as a last ditch
attempt to clear tbe way for a
pact with price-stabilkation
clauses, was effectively aban-
doned on Thursday with pro-

ducer and consumer delates
still far apart on the price
range to be defended by a stock

withholding scheme and who
should pay to finance the
scheme.

It was decided, however, to
adjourn, rather than to con-
clude. the meeting as signs
were discerned that some prod-

ucing countries mi^t be will-

ing to make big concessions on
these questions.

That optimistic view did not
seem to have filtered through
to the London market, how-
ever, where tbe May delivery
position closed yesterday at
£708 a tonne, down £41 on the
week.
In the oil market tbe bullish

implications of last month's
agreement by members of the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries to cut pro-

duction have been failing to
dispel fears of continuing
excess supply, but prices man-
aged to break out of tbe recent
narrow trading ranges this

week as good refiner buying of
crude was seen in Europe and
signs emerged of Indian
demancL
The May delivery price at

London’s International Petro-

leum Exchange was trading at
$19.48 a barrel late yesterday

up 54 cents on tbe week.
Richard Moiwiay
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Let your FT Cityline pager
watch the FTSE.

And you can watch
the footie instead.

If you’ve got investments,

staying on the ball cen be a full time

job. Unless, that is,

yotf^ got the unique

FT byline pagerfrom

Hutchison Ihlecoin.

' Slip' it in your

pocket and en)oy the

the right number to call for the latest

score in any^of your portfolios.

,%^*And there’s a silent

alert, so even if yoin:

eye is off the ball the

goalkeeper's won't be.

The pager costs

just £159, iodudisg a

game. Iftbe price ofyour sharesgoes .
yeeFs subscription to the FT Cityline

through limits you've seU the pager paging service, an onrivalled

TnuK inslanliy lets 2 hour pager replaoemenl service
FINANClALnMB

nUf you knovL’. and an insuranoe-ibejuave 3 year

M"" *
It tells you warranty.

And for a small eictra charge,

your FT Cityline pager caii alert you

to messages from family, friends

and oolleagues.

Get an FT Qtyline pager from

Hutchison Ihlecom. Get the full

picture, even at half time.

CALL NOW ON
0800 28 28 26

Hutchison
Telecom
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OUR RESULTS FOR THE YEAR
TO Slat DECEMBER 1992

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT YEAR TO YEAR TO
31 DEC 1992 31 DEC 199!

£tA £M
TRADING PROFIT BEFORE
CHARGE FOR BAD AND
doubtful debts 960 948

CH^CE FOR BAD AND
DOUBTFUL DEBTS (676) (903)

TRADING PROFIT 284 45

SHARE OF PROFITS LESS LOSSES OF
ASSOCIATED UNDERTAKINGS 16 12

FROFTT BEFORE
EXCEPTIONAL ITEMS
AND TAXATION 300 57

EXCEPTIONAL ITEMS (122) C21)

PROFIT BEFORE
TAXATION 178 36

TAXATION CHARGE (67) (69)

PROFIT/(LOK> AFTER TAXATION 91 (33)

MINORITY INTERESTS (15) (16)

PROFIT/ROSS) BEFORE
E.'CTRAORDINARV ITEMS 76 (49)

EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS 26 10

PROFIT/(LOS5) ATTRIBUTABLE
TO SHAREHOLDERS 102 (39)

£ARNINGS/(LOSS) PER SHARE
(NET BASIS) 9.6p (6.2p)

7fc 06neJEnneiaf infimidlw, dea net ampvt rututgry d«UMtr mthin At Miwnifg efS.24(*^Ae
CanpentaAa t985. TbeeemmrfaaaantsfieAtyeartnM 3! Drrmbtr 1993, mUih tmtuin an

tmfukM eaAsatt’ itpair wtd da nm mnum a suirmetu mtier Seaieii 3J? (2i er (J)^Af Caatpaniet

Aa 1995, mU hr diCwul m At Ripxnar ^ Cempenits ia ^ouior.

MIDLAND
member HSBC group

9 Midland Bank, a member ofthe HSBC Group,

made a pre-ox profit of^JI^S million after an

exceptional item of 22 million for rescructuring

cosB FenJdng ftoni che acquisidon ofMidland by

HSBC Holdings in July. This compares with a pre-

tax profit ofjC36 million, after an exceptional item

of;^21 milUoD. in 1991.

9 Trading profit before che charge Ibr bad debts

was jC^bO million, up 1 per cent on last year. The
bad debt charge reduced to £^76 miUJon. a^mnst

^03 million last year. Tbe charge in the second

halfwas X)321 million, down fix>m jC355 million in

the first h^ There was a release of provisions

lelanng to leu developed countries orjC89 million

in the year.

"The bad debt charge reflects che heavy toll taken

by che recession on both business and personal

customers in the UK, and a weakening ofother

European economies.

The depressed level ofeconomic activity had an

adverse impact on both interest income derived

ftom lending, and ocher opecating income.

However, the reduction was o£ec by die

addidonal income aiinng ftom h^ier levels of

currency and money nurkec trading. Costs have

been held in line with 1991 figures reflecting finn

cost management

Overall, assets increased by £,\A billion in 1992.

This ^owdi was largely (foe to che efliKis of che

weakening of sterling on balances denominated in

foreign currencies. Sterlii^ customer advances fell

during che pieriodL Midland's capital ndo
strengthened to 10.7 per cent fiom 10.4 per cent at

the end ofthe previous year.

Midland became a member ofche HSBC Group in

July. Immediate accioa was taken to rationalise the

areas of treasury and capital markets, correspondent

banking, trade finance, international cocpoiace

accounts, private banking, investment management

and private client scockbroldng. Considerable

progress has been made in a very short dme.

As a result. Midland's major corpome customers

receive improved worldwide access and expertise,

pardcuiariy in treasury and trade finance. Alidland is

now the HSBC fi^^p in che UK and continental

Europe. Tbe ocher baidts within che HSBC Group,

and their customers, will benefit ftom Midland's

screngdis in these areas."

Sir Peter Walcets, Chaimuo

A 0py^Ihrpna itieate is amaMkJhm the Seortey,

Midtaad Beak pie, Hud Q^kt. Rw/rry, Ludon EC2P 2BX,

Midhnd Bank fdc is a mnnber ofIMRO and

The Seenndes ud Futures Authority



Deutsche Bank acquires

Spanish unit for Pta42hn

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE '
-f

BNP tumbles steeply to FF^-M

By David Waller in Frankfurt
and Peter Bruce in Madrid

DEUTSCHE BANK, Germany's
largest bank, is doubling its

^tare o£ the Spanish hanking
market with the Pta42bn
i$3S7m) pitrchase of Banco de
Madrid Crom Banesto. one of

Spain's biggest banking
groups.

The move. Deutsche’s first

significant acquisition outside
Germany since Mr HUmar Kee-
per took over as chief execu-
tive three years ago, will give
the German bank a 2 per cent
share of the Spanish market
The deal is a major soccess

for the German bank’s negotia-
tors, wbo have whittled Bao-
esto down fix)m an initial ask-

ing price of around PtaBObn.

Although Banesto will not be
paid what it hoped for Banco
de Madrid, the s^reement will

come as a huge relief to its

president Mr Mario Coode.
Banesto announced a 62 per
cent fall in net group profits in

1992 eariier tins week.
But Banesto will make a

clean pn^t analysts in Madrid
say, of PtaSObn firom the sale of

Banco de Madrid. That, in

turn, would enable it to almost
wipe clear Pta40bD of provi-

sions tbe Bank of Spain bas
insisted it make by oext year

for bad loans.

Following the transaction,

which is subject to banking
authorities' approval, Deutsche

Bank’s Spanish operations will

have assets of DMl6bn ($9.6bn)

and employ 3,0QQ operating

from 400 branches.
Deutsche Bank operates hi tbe

Spanish market throagh Banco
Comercial Transatlantico
(B&n. Deutsche Bank took a
m^ority stake in this institu-

tion in 1989, the same year as
the £950m (gLSSbn) purchase of

Moigan Grenfell, the UK mer-

chant banking group which is

Deutsche’s biggest foreign pur-

chase to date.

tlie acquisition is part of

Deutsche's strategy of cautious

expansion in foreign retail

haniring msxkets. In this busir

ness area it moved abroad in a
substantial way only in 1986

when it bought the Milan-

based Banca d'America e
d’Ualia. Italy and Spain remain
the only two fdreign countries

where Deutsche operates a
full-scale retail banking net-

work.
Tbe acquisition is likely to

coindde with a restructuring

of the Banco de Madrid and
approximateiy 500 out of the

1,700 people currently
employed by the bank will

remain with Banesto. After

restructuring, the Banco de
Madrid's assets are likely to

amount to DM6bn.

Rothschild

Bank board
rebuilding

completed
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By Mice Rawslhom hi Paris

By ian Rodger in Zurich

Credit Suisse provisions hit peak
By Ian Rodger

CREDIT SUISSE has joined the
parade of international banks
making huge provisions for

bad loans.

Tbe banking group, Switxer-

land’s third largest, said its

provisions ballooned last year

to a record SFrl.Sbn (S873m). a
third above those in L99L
However, a robust 14 per

cent rise in cash flow to
SFr2.8m, thanks mainly to

hi^r commissions and trad-

ing profits, enabled the group
to end witii a mea^ Ll per
cent rise in consoOdated net
income to SFr857m.
“Given the difficult economic

climate, our results were thor-

oughly satisfectory,’’ said Mr
Robert Jeker, the outgoing
chief executive.

Mr Josef Ackermann, incom-
ing chief executive, forecast
ttmt cash flow would “develop

rather weir in tbe current
year, tmt said Umt provisions
would remain substantial
because of the continoing
recession.

Hr Ackermann also warned
of the costs of integrating

Swiss Volksbank. Credit Suisse
has made an ^raed SFrL6bQ
takeover bid for the troubled
Volfcstmnk, and comptetioa is

expected to be completed next
month. Up to 2,000 jobs and at
least 100 of the two banks’ 400
branches axe to go.

Of total income of SFr5.8bn.

40 per cent came fiiom lending,

in^irovements in margina on
an expanded loan book were
offset by provisions against
Interest rate risk of more than

SFraoOm.
Commission income rose 13

per cent to SFrl.66bn.
reQecting higher revenues
from investment business and
securities administration.

Trading income jumped 26 per

cent to SFrl.ebn mainly
because of a SFr202m surge in

foreign exchange dealing prof-

its to SFr672m and a SFrl72m
jomp in securities trading prof-

its to SFr440m.
Credit Suisse’s 50 per cent

intmnst in Credit SuisK Finan-

cial Products, tbe CS Holding

group’s derivatives speclaUst,

was SFr9SnL
Mr Jeker said 35 per cent of

cash flow came from overseas

operations, up from 34 per cent

last year. On the other hand,

two thirds of tbe bad loan pro-

visions arose la Switzerland.

Assets rase 11 per cent to

S^lTSbn, with SS^n of the

rise coming from the acquisi-

tions of two Swiss regional

banks and SFr3.7bn from the

currency effects. Lending was
up 4 per cent to SFr99Jbn and
customer deposits rose 8 per

cent to SFrll3.Sba.

Porsche plunges into the red
By DavM Waller In FriiiElurt

PORSCHE, the troubled
German luxury sports car
maker, warned yesterday of a
further deterioration in its

business porikion during this

year as It confirmed that losses

in the six months to the end of

January totalled DM120m
(173m) compared with a first-

half profit of DUSni in the pre-

vious year.

Mr Wendelin Wiedeking,
chief executive, who had given

a hint ctf the extent of first-half

losses in January, said sales

and proG.ts for tbe frill year to

tbe end of July would be down

sfenificantly. Re gave no figure

for the sc^ of the full-year

loss but said sates were Iflcely

to be between DM1.7bn and
DM1.9ba. down about a th^
from DM2.68bn in 1991-1992.

The loss last year was
DM85.8m.
At the company’s annual

meeting near Stuttgart, Mr
Wiedeking said the number of
cars produced this year would
be 15,000 to 17.(MX), down from
23,000 year. Units sold fell

39 per cent in the Qrst six

months (rf tbe year, down to

6,620. Sales in Germany tum-
bled 43 per cent to 2,907 units.

Turnover for the six months

was down 35 per cent from
DM1.2S5bn to DM820m.
Mr Wiedeking, appointed

chief executive in September,
reiterated tbe compands deter-

mination to remain indepen-
dent He predicted that with a
revival in the world economy
together with tbe introduction

of planned new models, unit

sales would be back to more
than 30.000 a year from.
1996-1997. Sales reached a peak
in the Tnid-1980s when units

sold exceeded 50,000.

Porsdie intends to cut the

cost base by 30 per cent by
1995. It is to shed 1.800 jobs in

the current year.

ROTHSCHILD Bank (BBZ)« the
Zorich-based private bank Hut
has been onder a cloud since

revealiiM; SFr250m ^16Sm) in

unantimrised loan losses last

year, has completed a rebolld-

ing of its exeentive board.

The bank announced this

week the appedntment of Hr
Michael Tmmmer to a new
position of director of
operations. Hr Trammer
worked for several years at
Bank Jnlins Baer in Zorich
and in New Yoric before join-

ing Rl^
Last September, Mr Gay

Wais, the former genual man-
ager of Gayerzeller Bank, a
Zorich private bank owned by

the UK's Midland Bank, joined

RBZ as its general manager.
Before his appointment, the
hank had been withoot a gen-

eral manager for nearly two
!
years.

RBZ said Hr Trammer's
I position was created specifi-

,
caily to help prevent the man-
agement failures that led to

last yWris crisis. He would be
responsible for accoonting,

data processing, seenrities

management and external pay-

ments.
Ihe bonk said last Septem-

ber it had discovered irregn-

larities in lending In the

spring. Mr Jurg Heer, its

credit manager, was sacked
and charged by the Zorich
pediee with fraud and embez-
xlement RBZ said at the time

that no one else was involved.

Ur Heer snbseqnently
claimed he was acting with
other people In schemes to

launder and invest mainly
Italian clients' funds. He
admitted receiving some
SFxSOm in commissions as a
result of these deals.

The bank's loan losses arose

mainly from loans made to

companies in the Lnceni-based

York Hannover group, which
went bankrnpt last year. Bfr

Kaisteu von Wersebe, the head
of York Hannover, and law-

yers associated with the group
have claimed that Hr Beer
was not actiiig alone, bat tiiey

have not produced evidence
proving that other senior RBZ
directors were involved.

RBZ hired Coopers &
Lybrand to investigate, and a
senior bank official said this

week the investigation backed

up the bank's view that Hr
Heer had been acting alone.

The other new member of
RBZ’s executive board is Hr
Urs Heisterhans. a long-time

employee who has replaced Hr
Heer as credit manager. Hr
Oskar Campische remains
responsible for asset manage-
ment.

BANQUB Nationale de Paris
(BNP), one of France's laigest

statecontrolled banks, ye8te^
day hi^i^^ted tbe difficulties

of the French banking sector
by unveil^ an unexpectedly
steep fell in estimated net prof-

ite of 28 per cent, to FFt2.1bn
($37801) from FFE2.9bn in 199L

It said tts perfonxmnee last

year had been badly affected

the need to vcmIca heavy pro-
visions on its property inters

ests and industrial invest-
ments.
The group, witii Crmfit Lyon-

nais, is a for privati-

sation it as expected. France’s

conservative coalition wins

this month’s parliamentary
elections.

Other French banks have

also reported poor results for

1992.

The haniring sector last year
cnFferod from the impact of the
dnggiHh economy on demand
for credit and from the prob-

lems of the property market,

particularly in Paris, and the

steep increase in business feil-

ures small medium-
sized ccanpanies.

This we^ Sues, tbe indus-

trial group with significant

investment banking interests,

disclosed that last year it had
suffered its first ever loss.

1992. Panoa*. -ry n-d
banking .-ear
returned to the

Init was forced to make sw«h

""^“
iSiaed to comment

its 1992 performance, sa^ It

would publi^
after a board meeting at the

end of this month.

However it confirmed that

net ban^g income rose by 5J

Sr ^tto FFr40bn last year.

^th costs rising f
rate of 3.7 per cent. As a restot

it was able to improve its

ating margins, with operating

profits rising by as per ceailte

FFrll.8bn. • v
. :

The group. wniciL. has'
reported a 13.4pR^

fall in interim neL

FFrl53ba far the first hai£j«

1992 after provisio2»^.:«f.

FFrLUbn, did

exact level of

full year.

• Credit Lyonnate m expand-

:

ing its European interests. -by

-

raising its stake ixt Baaqne'
Pnnco-Helleniqne of-(fre^

from 50 per cent to -75 perxant

by buying shares bd.m:tfie

Greek National Bankfor Jhdhs-

trial Development, wfa^ vrifl

retain a 25 per cent stake..

Ciga share trade

suspended as doubts
on Situr deal mount
By Haig Simonlan in Milan

SHARES IN aCA, the Italian

luxury hotel diain controlled

by the Aga Khan, were
simpen^ yesterday pendiz^a
statement by the company.

'file move followed rept^ in

Italian newspapers that Sitor,

the privately-owned group
which last year agreed to

acquire Ciga’s hotel-owning
subsidiary, had discovered
unspecified itr^fularities in its

accounts.

Tbe deal with Situr was a
vital step iu reducing the

severe cash flow proble^ at

Ciga, which h^ built up debts

of about Ll,000bn (^9m).
After feifing to sell some of its

hotels, whi^ include flagships

such as the Grand in Rome,
the deal with Sftur represented

a lifeline for the company.

Undmr the complex arrange^
ment, Situr would have bou^t
51 pM- cent of Ciga Immohi-
aliaie, tiie subsidiary which
owns the group’s 21 Italian

hotels. OotnbiDed with a linked
transaction involving assets in
Sai-diwia, ftie deal would have
provided around LSOObn in
cash.

The transaction, subject to
approval by Ciga’s han^ had
run into difficulties recently
after oppositiaQ by many bank
creditors. A steering committee
of banks has appomted Medio-
banca. the ItkUan merchant
bank, to recommend alterna-

tives for the group's future.

Hatters reached a head this

week, when Mr Luigi Clementi,
Situr’s managing director, was
quoted as sayh^ the due dili-

gence audit of (^’s accounts,
to which tbe transaction was

Ihe Aga giiaii- controls loxory hotel chain

subject, had revealed certain

unspecified “very important
fects".

A Ciga spokesman yesterday

denied the claim- “We are not

aware of any fects in relation

to the latest statements of the

company, whidi have been fo^

maiiy certified by Price W^-
hoime."
With financial rad. stO(A

market pressure mi Ciga riring

yesterday, the three-way -battle

of wills between tiie compmy,
its bankers and ^tar ImArt
set to intensify.

Dutch bank turns in flat I Sandvik profits decline

performance for year but dividend is raised
By Ronald van de Krol

in Amsterdam

RABOBANK reported virtually

flat net profits for 1992. but the

Dutch co-operative bank said it

was satisfied with its perfor-

mance considering the difficult

conditions it faced last year.

Net profit was little changed
at F\ in2bn ($5S0m), compared
with Fl LOIbn a year eariier. in

spite of what tbe bank
described as a “remarkable”
expansion of lending at a time

of economic slowdowa. Total
outstanding loans to the pri-

vate sector were up 7 per cent

last year at Fl 147.^nL

Gross profits rose by 5.6 per
cent to Fl 2.3bEL

However, risk provisions

were raised by 7 per cent in

line with the increase in lend-

ing. while taxes jumped by
almost 13 per cent, leaving net

profit ste^y on the previous

year.

Rabobank said it faced a per-

sistently inverted yield curve
and fierce competition, both of

which drove up costs.

Total income, which includes
Interest, commission and other
types of income expanded by
7J5 per cent to F17.06bn but
costs rose even faster, increas-

iz^ by 8.4 per cent to Fl 4.75bn.

Rabobank, the first of
the big Dutch banks to release

1992 figures, said Income In
1993 will show a reduced
rate of Increase, reflecting

expectations oS oiily marghutl
growth in the Dutch
economy.

By Chriatopher Brown-Humos
In Stoddrabn

I

SANDVIK. the Swedish
!

speciality steel and englaeer-
' ing group, saw profits fall to

SKrl.S3bn ($200m) for 1992 as

demand for its piquets weak-
ened. Although sl^tiy h^mr
frhan forecast, the figure was 20
per cent lower than tbe
SKri.92bn profit in 1991.

The group is mcreaatng the

dividend to SKr9.50 from
SKtS.OO per share despite tbe

decline, and said it expected
higher sales and profits in 1993.

The current year is '’lilted to

be another year of reduced
demand hut foe weaker krona
is increasing the competitive-

ness of oar Swedish nnits," the
company said.

Sales fell 2 pear cent in 1982 to

SE;rl7.2ba on a virtually

onchanged order intake of

SKrl7,33bn,

Sales to the EC, the group’s

main maiket, feQ 2 per cent to

SEr7.52bn. and there was a S

per cent fail to SErittm in sales

to Norfo America. Ui^ier safes

in both Sweden and Latin
America helped to compeaisate.

'Ihe flip’s cemented
bide SLCtivitles saw earning
fall to SKiB96m from SErLlSbu
as sales dnmped to SEz8.53bn

from SErS-OlbiL

Steel operations recorded a
SKrlSlm SETl2Sm less

than in 1991, on sales which
fell to SKrS.STbn from
SErS.57biL Losses within saws
and tools deepened to SKiSlm
from SKrlSm.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES

Change Year
on week ago

High
1992/93

Low
1992/93

COCOA - LwiSaNPQX

Ctosa Pravkns High/Low

Gold per troy ez.

Sliver Per troy oz
Alumlniuin 99.7% (cashj

Copper Grade A (cash)

Lead(eash)

Nicicel (cash)

Zinc SHG (cash)

Tin (cash)

Coeu Futures (May)

Coffea Futures (Mar)

Sugar (LDP Raw)
Barley Futures (May)

Wheal Futures (May)
Cotton Outloolc A Index

Wool (64s Super)

Oil (Brsnl Blend)

$329.95

249.5P
siieas
£1474.5

£284.5

$5932.5

$096
$5670
£709

$1000

$252
£141

£146.25

61.6SC

397

$19,475 X

$349.70

241 .40p

$1278
£1300

£301 .75

$7625
$1206
$5625
£678

£458

$207.1

£117.45

£126.60

5S.30C

480p
$17.45

$358.40

265 SOp
$itoo.o

E1S61.0

E363j
S819S.0

$1457.5

$7115.0

£mi
$1039

$272.6

£144.50

£145.00

65.90c

480p
$21.30

$327.35

187.S6P

S110S.S

£1125.0

£277.50

$5315
$1019.0

$5425.0

ES2S

$676

$193
£106.90

£109.55

52.25c

364p
$17.00

€M ear
TOa 707
721 718

733 729
7ST 746
771 767

765 781

aOO 796
815 8T0

Tumover 7051 (10085) Ms at 10 tonnes
KXSQ Indicator prices (S()fls per tonne). Daily

price tor tier 5 703.54 (724.9Q) 10 day average
lor Mar 4 73028 (742m)

Lowpoa werAL excHAWoe

Close Previous

AluiiaMisn 98.7% P«a*y (5 per tonnel

Cash 1182-3 na.6-15
3nwnths lt53-« 1198-25

CeppsT. Gieds A (C per tonnel

Cash 1474-5 14e3>4.S
a months 14975-8.0 14a7-7J

Lead (£ per tonne)

cuh 5*i eatjsiss
3 months a>3J 291-15

Mckel (S per tonne)

(Prices supplied by Amaigaiiistad Meat Trading) HEATING (ML 42000 US galls. oentsTUS gaHs ChiC90O

1181.571161

118S7I180

14e3>4.S 14515714515
1487-75 149VM74

88155455 28Sn515
291-15 8947291

AM Ollielat Kerb dose Open tntafest

Total cMlIy turnover 36,111 lota

II61-I.S

11624.5 115005 153,517 lots

Tetai daily tunwver 445S4 lots

1451-15
1474540 149754.0 H15S8 iols

Total dally turfwvor 4.188 loa

28155-1.76
290^155 2944 18,725 tots

Tolai daily tunwwer 10,588 tots

cesn sosee
3 months SS904

0890(0880
802079990

COPIWB - Leaden POX

Per loniM uniSM eiharwiss siatML tUnquoisd. p-pencedio, e.csiib lb, ^-aer.

Close Prevtous Highitjow

Mar 1000 1001 1W7 SB5
May 940 9S1 960 939
Jul 905 914 913 900
Sop 910 919 918 910
Nov 980 930 925 921

Jan 330 942 339 SOS

Tta (5 par loncis)

Cash S865-7S 5680-70

3 months 578540 578040

Zinc, Spsetsl High Grads (S per tonne)

Cash 997585 KXXM
3 moniha I01S-7 1021.5-85

988»4
1020(1010

59404 60204 48,108 lots

Totst dsHy wnxwer 1A0S tots

58554
g174 574941 6546 lots

Total dally turtwvsf 11,608 lets

893540
10184 1028-4 71531 MS

IME Ctoslng £($ ndss
SPOT: 1.4470 3 months; 14373 I months: 14290 0 monliis; 1.4830

London Markets SUGAR - LondanPOX (8 per lonns)

SPOT MARKETS

Crude s8 (per barrel FOB)(Apr)

Dubei $1705-7.09 -oos
Brent Blend (dated) S18SM.S6 ^058
Brent Blend (Apr) $19,485.49 F0.O4

WT 1 (1 pm eat) S20.99-f58 -052

OH preduete

(NWE prompt delivery per tonne CIF + or

Premium Goscllne S19E500
Gas Oil $181-182

Heavy Fuel Oil $77-79 *1

Naphtha S177-I78 -2

Pecroteum Argus EsIumms

(Mtsr + or -

Gold (per iroy az)+ $389.95 •*1.7

Stiver (per troy cz)^ aaie + 35
Ptadniiffl (per troy oz) 5344.30 +355
Palladium (par imy oz) S1(H.75 +05$

Rm Close Prevtous >dghft.pw

May
Oct

22350
211.00

826.00
211.00

88950 282.50

siaoo

WMIa Cteee Previous HiOh/Low

Alay

Aug
Oct

27350
27553
25650

279.50

27720
857.80

2744)0 871.50

275.98 27453
85550 864.50

Tumaver1842 (3035) loa ol 5 tonnes

ICO indlcater pricss (US eena per pound) tor

Mar 3: Comp, dally 5754 (57.14) 15 average
5758 (5752)

LONOOH SUmOM MARKKr
(Prtcea supplied by N M Rothschild} New York

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Apr 595S SB.81 63.05 sas5
May 5858 SU45 58.70 58.10

Jun 5755 57.S8 57.75 57.40

Jid 5753 5751 5755 5750
Aug 57.78 58.08 56.06 5750
Sap 58.78 59.06 0 0
Oel 88.78 80.06 0 0
Nov 8063 8091 6055 6050
Dec 61.48 .. 61.76 62.00 8150
Jan 6153 6251 62.10 82.10

COCOA 10 ionnes;$7tonnes

Cteee Pnvlouf HIghlUw

Mar 655 850 688 880
May 888 686 893 878
Jid 912 914 917 805
Sep 936 938 942 99
Dec 967 966 988 956
Mar 1000 1001 1000 996
Way 1032 1023 0 0
Jul 1043 1044 1042 1040

Sep 1071 1072 KNB 109
Dec 1088 1097 1098 109

SOYABEANS 6500 Du mUi; csnts(8ab butiiel

SOYABEAN OS. 80500 IDs; GomWIb

CteM Previeus WglUUw
2151 21.47 2155 21.17
21AS 21.73 21.70 2151
2158 2156 2150 2156
21.72 2200 0 21.70.
21JB 2253- 2158 21.73
21.78 229 0 21.76
2157 2215 2210 2155
21.9 2215 0 2150
2250 2225 229 2250

SOyABBAN HEAL too torw; SAoti

COFFEE 375ll0Ma; eentanbs

Gold (trey ox)
aOU> 100 troy oz.; S/troy oz.

POTATOES - Leadew POX

Close Prevleue Hlgh/Low

Tumovert Row 78 (32) lots ol SO tonnes.

White 1504 (783) Pads- White (FFr per tonne)-

May 1W1.61 Aug 180850

Apr 4Q.0 405 405
May 4^S 4Z0 42J}

Apr 94.0 96.0 95.0 945

Oose 3295(^330.10
Opening 389.4042950
Morning fix 329.70 223.365
Afternoon Ibi 329.75 227.132
Dey's high 3305043050
Day’s low 328.70429.00

Turnover 36 (157) lots of 20 tormss. Loco Ur Uostt Gold LandteB Rates (M USS)

cmiDEOiL ~ ipe SOTAMBAL - London POX

Copper (US ftodueerl 9950c
Load (US Producer) 54.829e

Tin (Kuele Lumpur marliHl t^SOr

Tin (New Yertc) 2825e
ZhK (US Prime Woaiemi S25e

Lalsai Previous Hlgh/Low

Apr 1951 1956 1958 1959
May 1240 19.49 19.64 1958
.iun 19.41 1952 1952 19.40

Jul I24S 1953 19 59 19.40

Aug 19A7 1955 199 19.42

Sap 1247 19 57 19.88 19.45

Oct 19.46 • 1956 1955
Dec 19.43 . 1957 1243m Index 1951 1852

Closa Provloia High/Low

14150

1 monOi 2.74 6 moniM
2 months 259 12 months
3 nwnifta Z61

SBver Gi pftroy oz

Turnover 0 (20) lota of 20 tonnes.

nUOQIIT - LondenPOX StOdndez polnr

Spot 246.35

3 fflonOte 250.00

6 moidhe 2S3AS
12 moniha 890.65

Turnover 39258 (48895)

QASOB. - IPE

Close PravloiM Hlgh/Low

Msr W10 1380 1410 1399

Apr 1410 1400 1411 1408
Hey 1370 1360 1370 1364

Oct 1380 1380 1380 1359

BR 1385 1380

Turnover 235 (20^

GOLD COINS

Cteee Previous Hfgh/Low

Mar 3395 3295 anns 3805
Apr 33(L4 3295 3815 330.2
May 331.0 3305 0 0
Jtm 381 7 3305 3325 3815
Aug 333.1 3321 3335 3335
Oct 33(5 3335 0 0
Dec 3355 3345 306.7 335.3
FOb 337.5 3865 0 0
Apr 339.1 3375 3326 3395

PLATMUH 50 troy oc Sftray OZ.

Cloee Previous HlgfiAjOw

Apr 3435 3414 3445 343.0
Jul 3420 3329 3485 3425
Oef 3405 3384 3420 3400
Jen 3395 3355 3405 3405

Gloss P/SVlOUB HighfLow

Mar S9flf 6250 6250 81.00
Msy 6455 8655 6550 6450
Jiri 5015 67.70 6860 8650
Sep 6750 5245 68.80 68.00
DSC 7050 7215 71.50 7a70
Mar 7285 7440 0 0
M*y 7285 785S 0 0

CIOSB Pigvlcxa Hlgh/Low

Mar 1765 1775 1775
• May 178.1 1795 1795

Jid 1805 1815 1815
-. Aug 1815 1825 . 1821

Sep 1625 1835 m3
Qci 1835 1845 0
Dec 1865 1675 0
Jen 1865 186.1 0
Mar 1885 1885 0

MAIZE 5,000 tel mtn; cente(58ft> bushel

SUGAR WORLD Ml’ tiejOOO lbs; eenteftbs

Ctesa Previous High/Law

May 1059 1020 1010 858
Jul 1026 1033 1053 1013
Oct 950 953 9.48 242
Mar 2(9 217 219 210
May 215 213 210 210
Jul 215 213 0 0

CiMe Prevtoui Mgft/Low

Mar 213« 214M 215ft) 21318
May 21/2 22212 229/2 221/0
Jul 22812 aaan 22910 asan
$ap 234M 23SfO 23448 23316
Dec 241/4 242Q 24DI) .

241M
Mar 24812 249m 24814 247/4
May 261/B 2S2M 0 261/6
Dee 2S0I2 251/4 0 0

WlMATS5O0bumte;centsM0lb-bushal

Cloee Previous HlghAjow

Knigsirand 329.00432.00 28550428.00
Mapte leal 3384044150 -

New Sovoretgn 789041.50 5450-56.00

SILVBR 5500 trey OC cente/lroy oz.

Close Previeus Hlgh/Low

COTTOM 50500; oante/lba

Cloae Previous Higti/Low

CaWe lUve weIgMt
Sheep (Hve weighing
nga (Irve waghilt

London dolly sugar (raw) S3620
Lcndon deity augsr (wiittel 82775 -05

Tate end Lyle expen price £284.0 -1

Oartey (English teed) UnC
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) £169.0 + 4

Wheat (US Dark Northem) Utte

Rubber (Apr)97 64.50P -015

Rubber <MBy)V 635Qp 55
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Feb) 283m -15

Cecenul oti (PMnppmes)% S442.sy + 25
Palm Oil (Meleystantg 5420Z •2.5

Copra (PhilIppInoalS $275 0
Soyabeans (US) ciasu .2

Cotton 'A‘ indM 6l5Sc 5.08

weohoBS (64s Super) 3S7p

Ctese PrevlouB Higti/Low

Mar 17955 178 75 182.00 ITOSO
17850 177.75 1B05S 178.00

May 177.00 176.7S 17950 17750
Jun 17750 17650 17655 177.00

Jul 177.75 177.00 17950 17855
Aug 179.60 17000 18050 18055
s«p I81.re 181.2S I82.m 18250
Nov 185.75 18550 186.00 18550

Turnover 1MB5 ^103) tots ol 100 hmnes

GRAINS - Landen POX
Wheel Cteee Prevtous Hlgh/Law

TRADED OPnONS
Atomteftan (99.T9L) Cslte Puts

Strike price $ tomw Apr Jid Apr Jul

Mar laaOO -

May 14655 147.40

Jun 14750 14585
Nov 11150 11150
Jan 11350 -

Mar 11750 -

14650 14950
14750 14350
14750
11145 11150
tlS50
117.00

90 79
3D 69

Mar
Apr

3S7.I

3685 3807
3805
0

358.6

0
May 368.3 3875 3625 3665
Jul 381.7 36Q.1 3855 3815
9ap 3645 362.5 3885 386.0

Dec 3675 3685 371.0 3085
Jan 3665 3864 0 0
Mar 371.6 3695 3725 371.0
May 374.1 3725 0 0
Jul 378.8 374.7 0 0

Mar 83.40 6855 6353 0
May 6852 6256 88.70 6257
AD 635B 6358 6356 8350
Oct 6895 an na 0 0
Dee S1.77 S1.73 61.70 61,70
Mar 62-45 6857 02.80 8250
May 88(B 6355 «q«yi nano
Jul 8350 8357 0 0

Mar 860M 377/2 379ID ' 38610

mnt 337/4 341/6 344/2 SBSft)

Jtll 31616 316/8 817/4 314/8
Sap 319M 32016 321/0 818M
Dae 328/2 32814 32614 327/2
Mar 383ft> 332/4 0 ' 3

LIVE CATTLE 40500 lbs; eenteftbs

ORANGE JWCB ISJXH lbs; esnteftbs

Copper (Grade A)

IS 43 15 83

(tens Pule

HIGH ORADB COPPER 85500 tbs; camsftbs

Cteee Previous Mgh/Lew

E a tonne unless olharwiao staled, p-penco/kg.
e-eomwlb r-rtnggltftig y-Apr/May u-Mar/Apr.
jc-Aug. w-PabrMar z-Mar. GLondon physical.

5CIF Retferdam ^ Bullion nurhot close. m-Mo-
biysian eanisAg GShaop prices am now live

w^M prieea * change Irom a week ago, provi-

sional pnoas.

SPICES
Cochin ginger prices wore easier at

USSI.OSS a tonne oJ owing to good crop

teraesets and (he change In India's cur-

rency poliey. reooris Maci-predueton. Moeo
and nutmegs- Qrotwda no Gtenge; inden-

eala slauw/ambon bwp 5800 spot sMpnMrR
3750; shnwsUed nutmegs spot 81595. sMp-
mant $1,260; meco broken 2 me $l.40a
shlpnMni S1576. Pbnenio: Mazleo sllohUy

eseler ol 31,785 spot, shipment 61,700 cil;

Jamaica unehengodi Guaiemala spot
31,900. Ceasie: siabiliaing: Seychelles,

MedagsBeen. Chlnssc and viainamese
deliveries relieving the spot markets.

Barley Close Previous HjgWLow

Mar 141.00 14825 MI.OO
May 1415D 1489D 14155 14150
Sep t07.00 107.50 107.35 107.00

Tumoven Wheel 188 {96). Bariey 55m
Turnover Mis ol 100 Tonnes.

98 90 13 88
27 60 34 47
to 38 67 74

Hey Jul May jul

72 68 3l 49
44 48 43 79
85 2S 74 119

Mar 945$ 9356 94.35 99.70
Apr 96.10 9448 0 96.10
May 9650 94.7S 9850 H5S
Jun 9589 95. 16 0 0 »

JUl 0656 9650 95.88 9950
Auo 08.86 85.20 0 0
Sop 9750 9653 98.10 96.00

Cleeo Prevtous Hlgh/Low

Mar 7550 72.60 7650 7850
May 77,86 7650 7850 7000
Jul 9a76 7a30 8150 795D
Sep 8355 8150 8350 82.30
Nov 80.00 8350 8000 0
Jan 87.78 8555 89.00 8850
Her 8950 8685 9050 8950
May oaoo 8756 0 0
Jul oaoo 6755 0 0

Cteee Previeus Hlgh/inw

Apr 80590 80650 01500
Jun 70426 74.890 75500
Aug 71.725 71400 7T500
Oct 7O7S0 72400 72590
Dee 78560 73.17$ 73.000
Pee 72580 70628 73500
*a>r 74.000 73.700 74.000

UVB HOGS 4a000 Ibi eenteftbs

CRUDE on. (LlghO 42500 US gens Siberrel

May Jul May Jill

PIGS - Ueilan POX (Cosh Setdemant) plkg

Cteee Prevleue Htgh/Low

Mar 1165 114.8 114.8 114.0

May 1155 tta.O 115.0 1130
Jun MOO . iiao
Jul 106.Q 1080 1055

19 40 35 44
12 30 S3 99
7 23 73 77

Apr May Apr May
"I I 3 18

TumoverT? (73) tots el 3550 kg

46 74
16 46

Apr

Cteee

anaj

Provtoue

2157

Hlgh/Low

21.14 20.90
May 2057 21.12 21.17 2052
Jwn 2ag7 21.M 21.18 2055
Jul 2a9S 21 14 21.15 2050
Aug 20.92 21.13 21.12 20.90
Sep 20 SO 21.13 21.07 2057
Oel 2059 21.13 21.04 2059
htev 2a88 21.13 2155 2a9i
Dec 2688 21.11 21.06 20.66
Jon 20.83 2158 2150 2055

REVTERS (BeseiSebtember 18 1931 m
too)

Ma» 6 Mar 4 irmoi age yr eoe
17887 17675 17485 1609g

POWiOWSS tBaae; 31 1974 - igg

Mer_4__MBr nwBh ego yr ago
124.63 1^96 iiim mS

FiiliiMS 126.66 12653 12354 12259

Ctese Previous High/Lew

Apr 47550 46 073 47450
Jun 92.876 $1550 S2525
Jid $0 950 49.725 51.000
Aug 47.87$ 46.960 48.060
Oct 42.750 42.025 42.BK
Dee 44575 43.475 44.1a
FUb 44575 48.800 44575
Apr 43.200 42.750 495a
Jun 46.550 0 0

^1>***^ OGUitES 40500 tee; cenisftb

Clcne Previeus HtwULenv

^79 43.175 «!i0O T^ 45.179 43.175 45.100 -.,48890
May 46585 44225 4622$ '34:4^1
•hn 46.490 44.460 4e.460-jn< 44.%0^ 4S.OSO 43.050 45559
Fto 5I.7SQ 4BJS0 SLW .

Mar 5058$ 45585 50.835' '^'0

May S1.7SO 0 0 Vfl .
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Sep 686/4 ' 802M SPIftI 90814
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Mar 607/0 612/4 OOM 60710
Jul 614ID 620/D 0 614ft)
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poUar and sterling soar
FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS
UFFEUM 6LT FUTSieS VnORS UFFC EUB0 SWISS FRMR UFINRI

sn im MMb N 1M%
UFFE lum nmiiEs spnoiis
BII2Sa,0N piBh of 1N%

BOTH the dolku* aiyj sterling
soared against the D<Mark yes*
terday after the Bundesbank
announced a cut in money
market interest rates on the
same day that the US non-fenn
payroll figure showed an aston-
ishin^y strong rise, iprftes
James Bltu.

The Bundesbank's- decision
to. cut the interest rate on its

14-day repo to BJ3S per cent
• the previous B.49 per cent
"announcement took Rnanniai
markets completely by sur-

' prise.

The expectation had been
.
that a diaoge In the central
bank’s money market rates
would be announced on Tliurs-
day" afternoon, following the
Bundesbank’s last council

.
meeting, or that it would come
next 7\iesday when details of
the weekly money market
intervention are broadcast
The release of the US non-

' farm payroll figure, wUch
showed a rise of 365,000 in Feb-
ruary, was the second

,
big sur-

- 6 IN NEW YORK

prise of the day. The market
had, at best been expecting a
rise of 1504)00. Around 90 per
cent of the rise in the payroll

figure accounted for part-time

workers, but this did not stop
the dollar breaking through
the critical level of DM1.67 ^
the first time in nearly a year.

The dollar later closed at

DM1.6670, more than 3 pfen-

nigs up on the day. Sterling

also performed strongly,
helped by a statement from the

UK Treasury timt cuts in Ger-
man rates would not necessa^
Uy be followed by an easing in
DE policy. TTie pound closed at

DM2.4100, also up more 3
pfennigs on day.

The German central bank
said that it had cut the repo
rate to deal with the unusually
high interest rates being set for

call money in the cash market.
But Mr Brian Hilliard of
Societe Generate Strauss Turn-
bull said that it would have
been more normal policy to

deal with a short-term liquidity

problem by adding emergency
funds, as dictated by para-

graph 17 of the Bundesbank
constitution.

Another analyst suggested
that the Bundesbank had
decided to move in response to

new pressures on the French
ftanc in Thursday night's trad-

ing in the US. But^ central

bank may have taken its deci-

sion to wean the marimts away
from expecting policy changes
only on Tuesdays and Thurs-

days.

According to Mr MacK-
innon of Citibank, the next
crucial test fbr the dollar will

be to get thiot^h the DML68
level He is confident that this

win happen and continued to

forecast a level of DMi.80 for

the US currency this year.
However, tbe hi^ percentage

of part Hma workers ia the
pa^oU may be a freak, forcing :

deiders to wait for the next
monthly employment figure
before pushing the dcdlar up
further.
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CASH rates in European
markets dropped shandy yes-

terday after tbe Bundesbank
sunHl^ dealers by announc-
ing a lower rate fbr securities

lepunfoese agreements, tonfos

James BHtz.

The Bundesbank S2(id it was
cutting tbe interest rate on the

14-day repo to 8.25 per cent

from the previous 8,49 cent

in response to wide swings in

German - money maiket rates.

The bank idso said it was set^

ting a 28-day tender fbr funds

at variable interest rates.

UK etoartag baak base iaadag rate

6 per eert

from JaaMfV A 1993

Both the Belgian and Dutch
central banks said they would

be lowering their money
market Intervsition rates next

week in response to the

Bundesbank’s move.

The Bundesbank explained

the timing of the move by

gsyijxg that it was teqwnding

to strongiy fiuetuating mmey
market interest rates, and

difficulties in the market in

aapting xates oit German call

money-
Dealers reported call money

yesterday morning at rates

iMfog Irom BTS to 8.90 per

c^The Bundesbank’s move

brought call money sharply

down' to &4d per cent and the

level of 3-montb D-Marks down
to 8il2 per cent

At the same time, by putting

the repo rate only 25 basis

points above the discount rate

floor, it rasied expectations of a
cut in the officially posted

rates at the nest Bimdisbank
cnnnfiiT meeting on March 18.

Eoromark futures rose 11
basis points to dose at 92^5 in

the wake of the move,
predicting that 3-month money
in ten days time will be at 7A5
per cent.

The March French franc
contract rose 39 basis points to

close at 88.61, and the June
contract (dosed 57 bams points

b^er at 91,4l. Three month
French francs closed sharply

lower at 11% per cent from IIU

per cant at tbe start of the day.

Sterling futures also rose

shandy on the move, despite

another assurance UE
government officials that a

drop in German rates would

not automatically lead to an
easing in UK policy. The

March contract closed up 7

basis points at 944)4, while the

June contract closed up 3 basis

points at 94,58. At this level,

the June contract assumes that

S-month sterling cash will be at

5.42 per cent by tbe summer.

Three month money closed

at 5il per cent yesterday, down
% per cent on tbe day. The

move was helped by the

ralatively swift removal of a

£1.75bn shortage by clearing

hawfcg and discount houses.
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RECTIFICATION

6 V; per cenL Subordinated Convertible Bonds 1991 due 1999

WOLTERS KLUWER N.V.

NLX) 200.000.000

With reference to the advertisement of March 2, 1993 the

undersigned announces that the debtor has decided to redeem in

full the loan as per April 2^ 1993 at a rate of 100 per cenu
accrued interest to be added, amounting to NLG SS.61 per bond

ofNLG I.000each.

All redeemable bonds will be payable from April 28. 1993 with

the amount of NLG IJXIO each with Bank Mees & Hope N.V.,

ABN AMRO Bank N.V. at Anuterdam and Credit ^issc at

Zurich.

The right of conversion of said bonds shall cease at the close of

business on April 20. 1993. The conversion price amounts
presently to NLG 66 per Bearer Depositary Receipt of NLG 1

par value.

DETWENTSCHETRUST-MAATSCHAPPU N.V.

Amsterdam, March 4, 1993
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings

Details of business done shown below have been taken with
consent from last Thursday’s Stock Exchange Official List and should
not be reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not included In the FT Share
Information Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are in pence. The prices are
those at which the business was done In the 24 hours up to 5 pm on
Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system,
they are not in order of execution but in ascending order which denotes
the day's highest and lowest dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded in Thurs-
day's Official List the latest recorded business In the four previous
days Is given with the relevant date.

Rule S35(2) stocks ere not regulated by the Intemab'onal Stock
Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Ltd.

t Bargains at special prices. 4 Bargains done the previous day.

British Funds, etc
No.o(ftafBains>iciiiOed25a2

TVauKiry ISHSSIk 2000103 -ei34M,
EMCheqiieriOh« SftSOQS - EllOSi
(SMSSI

GiMrantMd Emort Rnanea Com PtC
12hflfc GW Ln StK- gl29<t (2141^3)

Corporation and County
Stocks No. ol aargalns indUSid*

BilatO({Ctly oC nsd Stt 2008 - £116
OMisa)

Bristol CoipDsb SSc (3K<V| - £34 (IMSS)
Mngttn Com I2.6S« Rod Sh 2007 -

£121 X |3Mr94
Ksotlngun a ChelsMtnaral Borough)

11.ISK Rod SIk 2006 -Efl1«l(2Mm)
nrWess Mstropoltan Council 1 1 Rod

Sdc 2031 - EI20K
Netwieh Cffp3fb Red SOt - £29
WoBto^wm Corp3% Sdt ffnd) > £31

(SMiSS)

S«en5sa(Cttyont3«% Red BS 2000 -

£134

UK Public Boards
No c4 Owgrina tnriudsda

Agriadlursi Mortgaos Com P1.C6V% Dab
S» 92/94 - £» (2Mr93)
7K% Dab SIk 91/93 - E99h l1Mr93|

i0!4% Dab Sdc gags - tioovk
Port of London Airthontv3^ Port ol

Lttidon A SUc 29«9 - £797. (IMf93!)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-(coupons payable in

London) no. of bargena included las

Abbey Natlanal PI.C94(% Ms
199^rS5000) - SIOSES (2Mi93)

11Mb NIa 1995
(Br£1000.100008100000i - EIOOH
(2Mr93|

Abbey NationalSwWw CapHal PLC 1 i»%
Suborn Old Bda 2017 - £116K^

Abbey National rmaaury Ssrva n.C 13H%
aMNtil999(BrElOOO,10000&100000| -

£1I3)W |3Mr93)
AgriaAm Morigaoa Com PtC 1 1 Mb Nta

1996 (Br C1000&10000) - E112«
(2Mr93)

Aada Rnanee Ld lOMb cm Cap
Bd32005<Br £80008100000) -£1UK

ASOA Group PLCBSS Bda
2002(BreiOOO&10000) - £98B (26FS99

BP Afflarla tocShS QM Nts
I994(8r£10008l0000) - £104 (iMrOiq
9M% GU Nta 1998 (Br E van - £107U
(2Mt93)

Bwdays Bank RjClOXW San Sub Bda
199hBr£100081000a) -£110.3 (1Mi93)
12K% Senior Subord Bda 1997|Br£^
-£1l3H(2Mt83)

Bhw Ckds toduablM PLClOMb Bda
2013 (BrtSOOO&IOOOOO) - BIOBM
OMr93)

Bhw Ckda Industnaa Capiial Ld 10M%
Cnv Cap Bda 200s(8r£s0008il00000) -
£117^!

Bradford & Bkiolay BuMbig Sodaty
Colvad Rl^Nia 2003(Rsg- 899M>

Bristol & West BuUobtg Sodetyi0%%
Subord Bda 2000(Bf£10000SIOaoaO) -

£10711 (28Fe93l
emannu Buldtog Sactoiyl0lb« Bda 2000

(Br £100008100000) -eilDN
Brtdsh Aaraapacto RjC tOX% Bda 2014
(»n00008l00000) - eSBK (2Mk83)

Bnaah Ainmrs PLC9H% Nis
lOOTiBrflOOOSlOOOO) - £106.45
(1Mr93)

Brtdsh Caa Ind Financs BV9% Gid 1994
(Br ECU Van - BCSgil 99.6 (1Mr93)
Zaru Cpn GU Bda 20S1 (Br -

SIOJPMrSO)
emmi on pijC7%% nw laa? (Sr e van
-C1Q2V (1Mr93|
10K%Sds200l(Br
£1000.100008100000} -E1I6V
13% Ms 1993(arei000&10000) -

£103.45 (ZePa^
Brtdsh TalecotTCTunIcatlona PLCOMb Nts

19Sa(Br£t000810000) - £100« pMi93)
Zero Cpn Bds 2000(Br£fOOO&1000(q -
£60
laVlb Bds 2006 - £129%

Bumuh Casirai GapnilJsraay) |jd9K%
Cm Cap Bda 2006 (Rag £1000) -C136
K K a
9SX Cm Cap Bds
200e(Br«3C00UO00a} - £133% (2Mi93)

Coats viyeSa Rrwnca N.v. 7M% QU Rad
Cm Prf 2004 ^1) - 127K (3li*93)

Oswaon FInanca NV9Mb GidRadCmPrt
3004(CartsTfler£116| - £108% (2Mr93)

Oanmart((Klngdame01lMbBd3i994 -

Et07X(ZMr93J
Obrms Group (CaptW) PLCeK% Cm OW
Bds 2002 (BrtSOOOSSOOOO) - ES9M
(2M93)

Bf esarprisa Ftoanea PLC8X% Qtd Exeb
Bda 2006 (Rag E500Q) - E106K % 1
6N% Old Exeh Bds
2O06(Br£SO0OA10000a) - £104% »
|1Mt93)

entorpriaa 01 PLC10S% Nta l996(Br
£60008100000} - £109% tOX (2M99

European Bank tar Hae and Oa»e.879%
Bds 1996 (Br ECU10000&100000) -

EC103K (26Fa9q
0mort-lmpM Bank of Japan8%% GU
Bda 2OO1(Br9S0O0} '6t13%An3%A

Far Easisrn Tattdls Ld4% Bds
200a(arS1000Q) - 3100% 107

nnfand(Rapubie of} i0%% Bds
1987(Br€1000310000} -£109%
paM3}
10%%Bds2aoe(Br£t00081000q} -
£108%

Forts PI.C8%« Bds 1997 (Br £5000) -

£100%
GMAC>uBlrata(Flnance) Ld 10% Nia 1895
(Br$A1000810000} -SA10S% 105%
(2Mr93}

GanaralElBcirteCradNton NVZwoCpn
GW Nia 10/7/98(81910000) - 985%
pMr93)

Quarantead Bqiort Faianea Com PLC
9«% GU Bda 2006 (Br ever} -EKHM
{26Fa93)

10S%GU Bds 2001 (BrEVan - £11S%i
(1Mr93)

Cuinnaao PLC 10%% Ms 1997 (Br £1000
8 10000}- £111%

Gidnnaas FIneneo BV9%% GM Nts
198S(Br$CI000810000) - $C109%
106.7 106% 107%

HaMa* BiMng Sodsiy7%% Ms 1996 (Br
£Vai) -El9l%to2%A
I0%% Nts l997(Bl£10008100QO) -
mix
11% Suborn Bda
2014(Br£10000810000ai - EIMKA

HBiranarsan Property kw 8 Dav Com
10%% Bds 2013 (Br£l00008100QOO} -
£965^ % (26Fa93)

Hanson PLC9K% Cm Sttooid 2006 (Br
EVan -£116%

Hamon met PLCI0% Bds 2006
(BrESdOOt - E104X (3Mi93|

Hepwnrih Capital Finanea Ld 1 126% Cm
Cap Bda 2005 (Bi£1000810000) - £129

Imparlal awncal todusoias PLC 10% Bds
2003(B«100081000n - £108.9 (2Mr93)
itx%Bda maotik isooto -£108%
(IMrSa)

Intamadorui Bank (br Rae 8 Da«9X%
Bda 2007 (BrESOOQ - £106 % %
(3Mrg:g
10%% Nta 1994(Br£100O8l0O00) -
£108% % (1Mi93)
12% Nia 199S|Br£1000810000l -
£113.7(31*93)

ltalv(RapuMe o08K% Nto
a0O1(Br9SQ008S0000) - $1 12% 113
(2Ml93}
e%% Ms 1997(Br$100008100QOO} -
S114J 11445

Ja^ Devatapmant BBnka%% GU Bds
1989 (Br S Van - $105% 105 SSMS)
eMbGumsSOOKBr
95000400008100000) -9113Xm
ii&eA

Kanaat Bacirte Power Co lne8X% Nib
1996 (Br Sevan -SC10345 103.9

Kyushu Baetrte Power Go lne8% Ms 1997
(BrEVan -Eioanx

LaAroba Ckoup PLC5%% Subord Cm
Bds 2004(Bmi0008SOOa) - £127%

LadbrokaGrBitoRnanee(JiirsoaLd9%
Cm Cap Bds 2005 (BriaOOOSlOOOOO) -
£90% (18bS3)

Land SaeiaWaa PLC9K% Bda 2007 -
£100>a
6%%Cn»Bdaa002(Br£100iq -E93X
(3M93)
9«%CmBds2004(8r£Sa008SOOaa) -
£108% 9

LBannPLC7X%Gn*Bds2005 -E80XA
9»% Nia 1998 (Br E Von - B103K

Leads Psrmansnt Buldaig 6aelaiy7M%
Nts 1997(BrCVan - £100%
10%% Suborn Bda 8018 (Br evan -
£104% (2Mre3)
Ooaarad RM Rto Nts 2003 (Br £ Van -
£100 (26F^

Lkiyda Bmk PLC I0K% Subord Bds
l998(Br£1000Q - €109% (1Mi93l

IWEPC PLC9%% Bds
200«(BnLl000810000l -£102
10X% Bds 8003(ar£ia00810000} -

£103% 4 (IMr93)
Matsmhita Saevte inds Co Ld7X% Bds

1/8Q0Q2 (Hag 91000) - 9106X (26FeS3)

Morawi Gusaniy T« Co of New York
l»Mb oepoatt Nts 1994 - £106X

NadonU Grid Go PLC7%% Bds 1998 (Br E

Van -eioiXf
Naltonri power FLC10H% Bda 2001 (Br

EIOOOO&IOOOOO) - £1 1346A
National 8 ProMndai Bldg Soetoty8X%
NO 1908 (BrE Van -€ia2%

Nadorrat WastiiBistor Bank PI.Ge%
SubordBrBdalSeanBBe)
HMIOa08iaOOO - DM9BX (2Mr9q
11K% Suborn Nts 2001 (Br EVan -

m7»(26Fa93}
n%% UndSUtNto £100Q(Cm U
Rrf)Rag -£1i1% %
1 1 %% UndSubMa £1000(0iv to Pri)8r

-£1 t 1 h K (3Mr63)
Naitormida BuVdlng Soclatyll»% Nta

1996 Sr £50008100000) - £1004 A
(lUi^
ZaroCm Nts 1998 (Br E Van - £0SX
(1Mr93|

New ZeUandg%% Bds
1995(Bi£1000810000) - E105KA 6%«

Wppen Tatontaph and Taiaphona Com
6%% Nia 1997 (Br Svan - 9105.6 106%
(25Fa93l
ex% Nta 1997 -9114% 116
9%%NIS1996 -9116.71 184 SMiSq
10%% Bds 2001 (Br £1000810000) -
£116%

Norsk Hydro A39X% Ms 2003 (Br

£1000810000) - £103% %
Northumbrian wator Group PLC9X% Bda
20Q2(Brevar) -£104(20ra03)

Norway (Kbigdent 01)7% Nta ISM (Br
$500081(XXKia) - 910645 {26Fe9^
10%% Nia 1904
(Br£1000.10000810000(q -ElOaib
(111*93)

Padlle Baeble WbaSCable Co Ld3%%
Bda 2001(RogS500008600000) - 91 12%
|36Fa93)
3X% Bda 200l(Bi«l000l9 - 91 13

PamnMaar 8 Orlantal Swam Nav Ce4X%
Cm Bds 2002 -£1274 8 (WTRB)
11%%Bds2014tBrtia000810000a) -
£11Z17S(3Mi9^

PowsiGm PLCBK% Bda 2009 (Br

£100008100000) - £102%
Piudanilal Ftoanea BV8X% GU Bds 2001
-S109%A 109%#
9%% GU Bds 2007 (BifSOOOftlOOOOq
-9103% (35*93)

PrudsnlW Funding Com8>12S% Nia M/97
(Gr 9C Var) - ^0448 104%

RMC Capital Ld0N% Cm Cap Bda 2006
(» £5000850000) - £108 (25*03)

Rowel Sank of Soodand PLC104%
Suborn Bda 2019 (Br£^ -£106% %
10%% Subord Bda 1999
(Br£6O0OK2S000) -£110%

Sairabixy tlJCChinwl WandULd
eX%CmCuiBdB 2006(8r-i»61% 2X
(£6FeS3)

Savam Tiani njCllK% Bds 1908 (Br
£80008100000) - £110%#

Slo^ Eaiuaa Pi.ca%Cm Bds 2003

-

£ia X
9nB9i8NaphawPLC4%cmeds2oa2 -

£ia2MC2Mi93)
Smlih a Nephew ftianee N.V.8%% GM
RadCm Prf 2004 (BO - £120 OMi93)

Swaden(Ktaodam of)9%% Bda
ioo7(ar£iaoo8iooaiq - eio3 %
f1X% Bda I999(ar £8000) -£106%
(35*99)

lOnnac Finanea (JaraaiO Ld9K%Cm Cap
Bds 2006 (Rag £1000) -£99%
9K% CnvCm Bds 200a{8r
£5000860000) - £95% pidrSQ

TMaaLyte totnn PLOTauaLyto PLC5%%
TSLitftoGdBda SOOI(Bi) VI^T8LPlC
-£91% (31*93)

Tasoo CapW (jd9% CmCm Bds
200S(Riig ei )

- £122% % a X
9% cm Cm bob 2aae(AC60aQ8i«nai
-£121 (15*93)

Tlumas Waler PLC9X% CiwSubordBds
2OO6(a£SOOD&SOOa0) - £136 %

a Group PLC 1 1 X% QM Bds 1996 (Br

£1000810000) -El II )« (25*99
img Ha auai Enianaisa Cam4% Bda

2001(Br910000) - 9113% (Mr93l
Unliad Ktog(lom7X% Bds 20ae(BrtVan -

910a.7(154i98)
9%% Bds 2a01(Br
BCU1000,10000810DOOO) -EC107%
l07%(26Fa93)

VVooiwIch Bidtdtag SQCiei]/11% Ms
igsetBreioooBiooom - eiio% auitsi
1I%% Subord MS 2001 -£114

Abbay Nadonal D’Mnry Sana PLC
DtXTSm T.5% Nia iniV97 - 054102%
(3Mi9^

Export Oawdopment ComSlOOm Cclimd
nig Ria NIB 500003 - 9101% I01M
05*93)

HsilaK Buadng SoetotyDiXSOm 648% Nts
22W97 - eToOX (2iVa93l

SwBdan(Klngdoin oASBOOm 7K% Nts
aT2/97 -£101

Sterling issues by Overseas

Borrowers
No. ot htogatna toduded2B

Bmk of (keaoe10%% Ui Stfc 20l0(Haa) -

£105% (35*93)
10%% Ln Sik 20l0(8n • £105%
(1Mr93)

CradK Fender Os Franea
10K%GHSarljiStk2011.12,l3.l4{Reg)
-£1154805*93)

Dennart^lGiodam 01)13% Ui Stk 2005 -
£133

fiaopaan kwaslmart 8ank9% Ln Stk
2001 (Bag) -2107K 4
9% Ln Sik 2001 (BreSOOQ) - £106% X
(»ee3)
9»% Ui Sto 2009 - £106.7 %
10%% Ln Stk 2004(Rag} - niS% V,

4875
1 1% Ui Sdi a0a2(Rao) - £1194375

Fhiand(RapiibilG of)iT»% Ui Stk 2009
(Hag) -£1194* 20%

Hydro-Oua*ae1275% Ui Stk 2016 -
£130% (35*93)
19%UiSdi201I -£146(15*93}

lcaland(nopub5cmi4%%Ln Stk 2016 -

£138%06M3}
Imarnattonal Bank for Rae & Da«9%% Ln

sot 2010(Rso) - £108% (25*93)
114% Ln a* 2003 -£1234976 %•

New Zealand 11K% Sik 2014giai6 -

£122% (1t*^
Pabdlaoa l>laidcanoal4%% Ln Sik 2006 -

E120K (25*99PMgWm o09% Ui Stk 2016(Ra8) -

e%Ln 96(201601) -£98% (26Fa89
SpUnfKtogdmi a01ix% Lit Sdc

20l0(Rag) - E124X 45 %
Swadan(KMgdeni o09%% Ln Stk

3014(Rao} - £107% 05*93)
134% Ln Sdi 20l0(Rag) - £133% .675
(2BPn83}

Uiaied Unlean swi0b16%% Ui soc
2OO9(He0 - £137% pMr^

Listed Companies(exciuding

Investment Trusts)
No. ot baroaina toctodad39727

ASH Capllal Ptoaneablsrsay)Ld9%%Cm
Cm Bda 2006 (Rag Units 100p)-E01%
245

Aetna ixaloyaton Omwih fiind{Cayman)Ld
OrdSaOl -S7%b7%b8%

Atoart Rahar Gram FLCAOR (10:1) -
9944(80ru0a)

AlsKander ft Alasander Sanricas tooSts of
Cteas C Com Sdi $1 -£17

AiBxandara Wdm PLC*A''|RalV)Ord lOp -

IS
Alamn Group PLC645p (Nat)cm Cum
RadM lOp - 64 5 X

AtM-ljm MAOR (1:1) - $8%

5%%Qim Pll £1 - 89
7%%ClffnPrfEl -80
6%% Rad Dab Stk 8943 -£90(11*93)
7X% Rad Deb Stfl 89193 - £99X
11%% Deb Sik 2009 - £124%
6X%UnaLnS» -£570Mira
6X% Una Ln Sdi - £8601*^
7%% Um Ln 81k 9348 - £99 X

AMa PLC6.S%Cm Cian Non-VIo Rad Prf
£1 -S3%4X % M 4358

Amber HoldlngB PLC10K% Cun Red
Pif99/^£1 -99

Amartean ftwida lne9ts ol Oom Stk
93.125 - 334498883 05*93)

Amarltodi ComSta of Oom ssi $i -
S74%m542#

AMAM^ea 0oup PtCCm Pn sop

-

Anglian Water PLC$K% todeh-Ltokad
uwn 2008(84418%) - £133%

AnUavaol LdN Ord R0400I -£11%08^
Armour mat PLC10K% Una Ui 8tk 9t/96

-fiS9
Aada Property HUga PLC10 Srie% lat

5ltg Dab Stk 2011 -£99X % 05*99
Asaociawd Brtom Foods PLCS%% um
Ln Stk 870002 SQp - 40

ftiiinrliitni Leiaura HUga Ld7%% Una Ui
Stk 8904 -£97% (35*93)

ABwoodS PLCAOR (6:1) - 99% K 46
AtWoMa (Rnanea) NVSKp OH HadGm

PrfSp -92
Auumaud 8acurtty(iidm) PIjC5%Cm
Own Rad Prf £1 - 100
e%Cm Cum Rad Prf £1 -794L % .767
80 8046K44V12

Avdel PLC10K% Una Ln sat 8608 - £92
BJLT todusoias PtCADR (1:1) - 913%

.73

BET PLCAOR (4:1) - 95%
5% Para Deb Sdc -£52(15*90

eiCC PljC44%(Pmly e%) 1st Cum Prf 31k
£1 -57#
345%(Fmly 5%%) toU Cum Pit Stk £1
-60(29093)

854 tkoup PLC4.6P (Nat)Cm Ctan Rad
Prt20p -45

BOC Group PLCAOR (1:1) - £746
34%C(mi2ndPriE1 -56(25*93)
12X% Una Ui Sd( 2012/17 - £125% B
%0Mi93)

B4GJntorna5enal PLC 12)5% Una Ln Sdc

9308 - £102
BTP PLC74p(Nai} Cm Cum Rad Prf lOp
-165

BTRPLCWIa 1997 U Sub ter Ord -141 1

% 429 2 2 3 % 4 5 .072 6 8 7 429 9 9
ADR{4;1| -933.62 08*93)

BaBeylCJl.} PLC'B- Ord top - 22 (21*931
Beeio Omord Tadinalogy PLCWemnw to

sub fw Old -2(20ro03)
Bank of kaland(Oowner ft Co of|Unw

lilCP SBC »a A £1 A £9 UquUnnen -
ei1%0Mr93l

Bank Of Wales PLC13%% Subord Una Ln
Sdc 9607 -£111 (15*931

Bsiclaya PLCAOR (4:1) -£154$ 2343 X
Barctoya Bank PIjC8X% Una Cap Ln Bik
8W» -£99% %
12% Una Cm Ln set 2010 - £121

X

05*93)
16% Una Cm Ln sec 2002/07 - £142%
.7% % 305*90

8arhg8PLCS%Cum2ndPrf£1 - 108%

9%% Non-Cun Prf £1 -126
Bvto Gvito PLCOrd lr£0.10 - MXI47
Barnato Eictdoraiton LdOid H0.01 -6

(CTpoy3)
Bass PLC I0%% Dab SBC 2013 -£112%
(15*90 _4%% Um Ln BOC 9207 - £92 05*90
7%% Una Lit Sik 92/97 - £98%

BalwayPLC9.6%CwnRadPrf20l4£l -

116(25*90
Dennett ft Fowitoto (Sraup PLCWammta
usubtarOid -0% (15*80

Baraaaan d-y AS‘B- Non Vig She NK24
-NKB778

BWeN INnaig PLC 10p - 20(15*90
mnrhwnnfl Hodge PLC9% Cum Rad Prf

£1 -49 6005*90
Blodibustar Bdartalnmani CorpShs Cera

Sdc 90.10 - 918426 0Mr90
Bodd^ton (Sroup PLC9K% Cm Una Ln

Sdi 200005 - £212 05*90
Bookar PLCAOR (4:1) - 928 05*90
Boots Co PtCADR (2:1) -91448(25*90
7%% (Ms Ui Stk 8803 - E99X

Boaecwibe Preporty Co LdS% CUm let Prf

£1 -85(20^
Botswana RST L4Pi0 - 22 (15*90
Bradtord a Bto^ay BiMng SoGlely 1 1N%
Pwm tot Oaartng Sfts £10000 - £112%
%3K
13% Psrai hit BoartogSw £10000 -

£126% %6
BfBhna{T44JiLXHMgs) PLC'A' NortV
Ord 2Sp - 135 (15*90

Brwn Chenicala totornittona) PLC9%
CumRedPrin -116(35*90

Brant Walkar (koup PLCWts u Sub tor

Ord -4
84% 3rd Nan>Cum Cm Had 2007/10
£1 - 6 % %

Bridon PLC T0X% Deb Sdc 91/96 -2100

m^na Ui Stk 200207 - £77 (15*90
Bitalol waiar njC8%% Cum hid ftl £1 -

T20X %
12%% Rad Dab Stk 2004 -£120
05*90

Bristot Water Mdga PLCOrd £1 -880
6.75% Cum Cm Rad Prf 1996 9« £1 -

166(25*90
Bristol ft Wset BiMng Soeleiyi3%%
Perm Int Daarlna Shs £1000 - £1 14 X
%S

Brltonnto Buhtoig Soclaiy 13% Perm fait

Bsaring Shs £1000 -£II9K N « 20
Brtdsh Alra^ PLCAOR (Ifti) -

$42.732324#
Brnian Alem Alurdniun PLC10H% Dab

Stk 2011 - £102% (3MrO0
10%% Deb Stk 8904 .m%

Brtttah-Americai Tobacen Co LdS% Cum
Prf Stk £1 -84(26Fa90

Brtdsh Land Co PLC I0%% DM 1M IWig

06b Sdc 201904 - £106%
BriOsh Pavulsum Co PLC8% Cum 1st Prf

t1 -M«
9%Cinia)dPrfE1 -99%

Brhiah Steel PLCAOR (lOslI - 912% K M
44 45 % % 45 .7 .7 .71 .74 %
1tK% Dob Sdc 2016 -£116% 0Mr90

BrWah Sugar PLC10%% Rad Deb Stk
2013 -»18% 05*90

Briilah Syphon InduBtrtae PIXOrd 20p -

118(25*30
Britton Grom PLCOrd Ip - 11 X » M %
2%

Brtxion Estaia PLC9% 1at Mig Deb Stk
9207 -cm (35*90
040% latltlig Dab Sdc 2026 - 298#
10%% lat 5«g Deb Stk 2012 - £110 %
(25*90

Brown ft Jackaon PLCOrd ip - 15 % %

Brawnttohn) PLCS%% See Ui Sik 2003 •

£65 73 K 0liilrg0

BUinsi(H44ild^ IU8%% 2M Oun Prf
£1 -11S%#
0%%Cwiim£1 -12O(1Mr80

aund PLC7% cm Una Ui Sik 9607 -
£94 6 6

Bwmah Casbol PLC7%% Cum Red Prf £l
-76
8%CwnPrf£1 -86 051190

Burndana Iniiaatmanta PLC 15% Una Ln
Sdc 2007/12 -£115

Bcfftan Gr^ PLC6% Cm Una Ln Sdc

199S0DO1 -E901
Butts 5Bntog RX10% (Nat) Cm Clan Rad
Prf199410p -B(2Ora90

Caird Group PLC 7p Cum Cm Radm
2009 lOp - 74

CakabraiARobBy ft Go PLCOrd lOp -60
CUMomta Energy Co fateShe of Com SB:
904675 - £13488270# $ 199*#

Capital 9 Ceiaitlea PLC44% Cum Prf ei
- 69 (TTktW)

11X% 1st 5119 DobSBl 2021 -£114.05
06Fa90
9%% Una Ln Sik 91/96 - £97

CareloBnglnsailngGraup PLC10%%Ccan
RadPTEl -115(15*90

Cartai Comniiadeadons PLCAOR 0:1) -
922.67 051190
7%%Cm Subad Bm 2007(Rao £6000
- £126

CaMMwlneS»BOlCemSd(9l -957K
8(aM0

Charter Conaolktotod PljC2p(BA (Cpn 67)
-648

QieBenham ft Gtauceaiar BiBd 8oc11%%
Paip tot Baartog She fiSOOOO - £110%

ChllngianCorporailanPLCDH28p -17
9X%CianRmRf£1 -31
9%Cm Una Ln Bik 1999 - £71

Chy SIM Eataiea PLCS.2S% Cm Cum Rad
Prf £1 -36740
7% Cm Una Lji SA 200506 - £40 5
05*90

Omhlihe PLC94% Sitoord Cm Una Ui
SM 200001 -£82(15*90

Ctoniand Piaea HottiBs njC7% Rad
Dab Sdc 8803 - £8M 06Pa90
1Q%% Red Deb 88c 9005 - £100
05h«0
3%% hid Dab Sdc -£38% (15*90
4X% Irid Deb 05 - £41 (25*80

Co-Operadvo Bank PLCg4S% Non-Cum
hrdftfEl - 121 K % %

Coastal CorperadonSha of Com Sdc 3043
10-925!^ «

Coato Paima PLC5%% Una Ln Sdc
200207 -£84(25*90
7%% Una Ui Stk 9005 - £98

Coats VlyettaPLC44%CcB» Prf £1 -076
0

Coli«i(/L) ft Co PljCNan.V *A* Ord 2ap -
375

Come VBDay Water Id4% Dab Sik - £36
06fX00

Cemmardal IMon PLCaw% Cum Ind Prf
£1 - 110 X % % 1 X 3%9
8%%CumhtdPrf£1 - 118% % %9X
X

Cooksen Grom PLC44% PM Ord 60p -

27(15*90
44%CumPrf n -71

CoRpar (ftadaricig PLC84p (Net)Cm Rad
CimPigPriKto -81 1 (15*^

CocmaUda PLCAOR (1:1) - £54
I Ln SBC9406- £94%

TrasiHXOueOp -

i48%CumPrf£1 -75
I PLC7.7S%Cm Cun Had

r£1 -3
(tobanhami PIjC6%% 2nd Om Stk 9005
-£97%
TMbtoUlM

ni%ttosLnStk:
oatta nxi0%% Cab Sdc 9509 - £104%
Daneom PLCa4B% CumCm Red Prf £1
-72

Oawliurat PLCOrd 1Qp-47
iLd6%Cumnf£1 -60

Co PLCOrd

Ol PLCii%% um Ln SK'20ie
-£117% (25*00

46%.74% 44

Shs FRIO (BO - 9144808 FREOSe 1.1

X K .91 4 A6 45 .67 .7 %
Ewopaan Lalicn PLC&7SP (Nai)Cm
Cum Rad FVf 28p - IE0.a0

Bwoiumal PLCSuroiunnel SA Unlto (1
EPLCOldaOpft 1 ESAFR10{Bi} -

lOSivnattEPLCiesAwiam
EPLCeSAUla(SJ.|
27.0# 274# 274G

-FR274#27%#

iBr|nw^^m<^ Prf £1 - 60
i(NaqCmRad

ilOp-924
Iter Shs -

11(25*90
jcptareHen Co PLCOrd Sdc^ - 240

mMUtamadonal PLC34%#U Red
Cum Prf £1 -43(2M00

?4.2%CiimlatPrf8dcE1

RnttCM^CoraComSIkSS -942%

>CerpFLC7%Cm
Cum Rad Prf £1 (FP) - 116 6 7 944 20
1.9422%46338

Ftoons PLCAOR (4:1) - SI241 % <25*90
6%% Una Ln Sdc 200409 - £71 0MM

PoOess Grom PLCOrd 6p - 43
FOkastorto ft Dtoirtet Water CoS% Pent
Dm#k -£43(88Fa60

ftorts PLC 10.5% 5«g Dab Stk 91/96 -

£100X
ai% Una Ln Sdc 950000 - £100

FrtaiKHy Hotels PLC4%% Cm Cian Rad
Prf £1 -75(35*90
7%CmCwnRadPrfE1 -89 05*90
11%% latMlg Deb 9152015 -£105
(1Mr90

Ftoigmon ertuss PLC 13.89% 1st Mq
Deb Sik 200003 -£113(15*90

QKN PLCAOR (1:1) -964(21*90
GKN (Uidud Ktogdom) PLC9%% GU Dab

Sdc 91/98 - £100 (26Fa90
10%% GM Dab Sdc 9005 - £100

CN ftaai Norco LdShs DKIOO -
0X33646(15*80

G.T. Chia Growth Raid LdOrd 9001 -

€19X 19%
Ganeral /teddam PLCB%% Cian lird Pit

£1 - 117% 68
Ganeral Acc FheftUls Asac Corp PLC
7W% Una Ln Sdc 9207 - £99# %#

GmorU Baobto Co PLCAOR (1:1) - 544
43 47(35*90

Ganaali CMto FOnd L4WIS to Sub for Ptg
Shs 9041 -EB%#

Gaalahiar HUga PLCOrd Cap 2Sp - 145
01*90

Qtobs ft Danm PLCOrd IQp - 70
Qtaao Gram u7%% Una Ln Stk 5605
5Gp - 45% (35*90

Olobel Suck Imaamienis LdPtg Rad Prf

$041(UKHiohtooomaPartllolo) - 527
(t54r90

Glynwad totomadotMl PLC10%% Una Ln
Sdc 9409 -£100 3X

Grand Mahopeatan PLC5% Cum Prf £1 -

57
6K% Cian Prf £1 - 71 0liih90

Gram umvarsai Suras nxs%% Red Una
LnStk -£S2
8X% Una Ln Sdc 9303 - £93% 9X

Grsenala Grom PLC8% Cum Prf £1 -
105
11%% Dab Sdi 2014 -£121%. 05*00
9%% hrd Una Ln Sdc - £93

Greycou PLC9%% Cum Rad Prf 2014 £1
-21 %

Oitonsas PLCAOR 0:1} - 932%
Gidnnaas nghl Global Strategy FdRg
Rad Prf MOKOIabal Eqully Fund)

-

S7&149943# .15#
P(g Rad At 90.01(Gtobel Bond RsnO -
934.709965#.^

HSBC HUga PLCOrd 75p (Horn KoiH
Rag) -SH«%(25Fe90
(MSH10 (Hong Kong Rag) - £345
649 9H6646ie6 % 4 .9 .9 7.15 .1591
.17065 4 43535 % % 410544 4 4.7
.783468 44006 440875 45 4 4 45 6 5
.1144% X 445% 41 .65
1140% Subord Bda 2002 (Reg) -

£113X4 K K XK M %6
1 149% Subord Bds 2002 (Br £Var)

-

£115%.
HaMax Buldtog Soclatyl2% Perm tot

Oaartng She El (R^ £50000) - £119X
%

Ha BH|fcwerfe0(Hklgi)PLC549% Cum Prf

£1-70.
,

Hatma PijC1f%Cum Pri £1- - 123
Hammeraon Aop hiv&Oav Oaip PLCOtd
2Sp -353

Hardya ft Hansons PLCOtd $p - 238 40
51 3

HardepootaWtotorCoOidSlk -E1200
(25*90
8% Rad Oeb Stk 9204 - £99 (25*90

HaCanisra Eotates PLC10M% let Mto
Deb sue 2016 -£106

Haavkraa Brawary PLC 1 1 »% Cum Prf £1
-13005*90

Hepworth Capllal Ftoanea Ld 1 145% Ol*
Cm Bds 2006 (Rag) - 129 % 49 X 30
30K1

HB Samuel Imemeitorud Bond FundLd Pig
Rad Prf SOJTKaUg idenagsd ShU -
£12.1501*90

tMadown Hldga PLCADRf4:l) - $946
(11*90

HgpMnaans Grom PLC54S% Cm ftf El
- 70

Houaa bf naaar PLC8%% Una Ln Sdc
9308 -£99 05*30

Housing Ftoanea Carporallen Ld11%%
Dab Stk 2016 -£113% 4% 4625
0Mi«0

lAWS Grom PLC8% SubmdCm Una Ui
Ntairei -063 0511190

Ml PLCS%% thw Ui Stk 2001/06 - £75
7%% Uf« Ul 8A 8603 - £S8X {11*90

6 I Bnalayan Rnd NVOid FLOOI - $7%
(15*80

lealand Frozen Fooda Mdgs nXOm Cum
Radm2lto-iaB77!0O%89

toefieapa PLC I2%% Um Ui Sdc 9309 -
£103(21*90

hidusMal Conbdl Sarvicaa Ora PLCOrd
IOp-135

Ind Stock Ezchanga of UKftftap of IrLd
7X% 5llg Dab Sdc 90/85 -m 05*80

trtah Ufa PLCOU bCD.IO - IE147 143
1.60 p 171 2X35

JF Paelllc WOrrant Co SAWia to Sub lor

Otd(Rm-l55
Jaekaan(Wllain) ft Son PLC7%% Cum Prf

£1 -6605*90
Jardne Idadwaen HUga LdOrd 9045
(Horn Kong RagMar) - £447 $H64 6
419M8 419776 % .780275

JarUno Onaiaglc, Htogs LdOrd 9045
(Hong Kong Regl^ - £2.13 2.16
SH24!bB9941^1 .6205.724363
.774483
lOR'a (Br) - $120% 06FiB90

Johnaon ft Rrdi Brown PLC1146% Cun
nf£1 -112 06FW0
1 1% Una LnM 9309 - £95 05*90

Johnaon Gram Cleanera PLC7.^ (Net)
Cm Cum Rad Af IQp - IBS

JatmsonMatlhay AjCBX Cm Cun At £1
-91OM*90
8%« 5*0 Oeb BBC 9505 - £98%

Juglil^Oram PLC10%CumPrtE1 -
92

ICappalCerpotBdQn LdOrd $81 -$447
^.01134 4309 .1 .189324

KlngBahar PLCAOR I&1) -$194905*90
KtogOw ft rorausrOtm PLC345%
Cmm£1 -30(25*^

Karas-Ekaops Fwid LdShaODR to Br)
90.10 (Cpn B) - £2550# 2Sao# 2850#
2882%#

Kwaemer /LS.Fraa A She NK1250 -
NKt68

LadfarolcB Gram PLCAOR (1:1) - 9245
Labd Gram PLC6% Una Ln Sdc 8803 -
£97

Lament HtogaFLCiOXSra Cm Prf £1 -
104 0511190

Land Securidaa PLC9% let Mto Dab Sdc
8903 -£88%
7%% 1st hllg Dab Stk 91/06 - £99

Dab Sdc 93/2001 -£104%
10% isi Mig Dab SBC 2027 - £1084129
Vm (25*90
8%% Una Ln Sdc 92/97 - £99%

PLC8%DabSlklAmatoamauenPL
) -£100% 05*90

LA8lyK>PLC10%%DmS8c2009 -£109
%X(aiir90

LUhHn(damsa)PLCO%CmPrf£i -02

Lae vaiay Vftiar Ld7%% Red Dab Stk
91/93 - £28% 05*90

Leeds ft Hotosdc BtMng 8odety13X%
Penn hi Baartog She £1000 - £120%
X IX

Leads FwiRwim BcMna Seelaivl3%%
Perm tot Bsaitog £60000 - £iax
05*90

LSMrisCJohrgPLCTXCmPrfSdcEl -82
(15*90

LawlB(Jotin)f»Braterahlp PLCB%Cm Prf
SdcEl -66(15*90
7%«Cm AfBdcEl -7B0BFe80

Lax Bafvlca PljCe%% Cm Prf £1 -56
pi*90

r PLC94% Cm At £1 - 122

l^gmmMan) PLCOtd 2Sp -

08f%90
StoDah CtitoaC^ PLCAOR 0rf)^-

S19K(354r90

Umon Parte PLC I0%% Una Ln Bdc 9207
- £83(25*90

Uenhaari PLCOm cm Rad Prf 20p - 70
0MI90

LIT Hemms PLC9A7%Cm Red Prf 3p
- 22

London hnamatkinil Grom PLCAOR (5:1)

-9164705*90
London Soowldas PLCOrd Ip -3
Lonrho PLCAOR (1:1) -S147

'L0UimPLC8%CmCuniRedAfE1 -
-105

Low(Wni) ft Co PLC&re%Cm Cm Rad
PrfEI -124 5%

Uma(Rc*art HJ ft Co PLe874% (Net)

Cm Cm Red Prf lOp - 16
' iPLCI0%%UnaLn6Bc

iPrf M£1 -47$
BXUrwLjiSdcr
10K% Uns Ln Sdc 2032 - £104

5** PLCWIS to Sc* tar Ord - 4 5
|PLC9%CmPrf£1 -MoAtotoefAlbBU

100 091X90
5ileC*«r ft Stone PU
Pr12003E1 -35
7%CmLtosUi6Bc

trtancheatar SWp
-£18 05*00

> Otoiw Kong Rag) - #174883
ABU^gtornian) Ld PIO Rad Prf

5iaraMrs LMveraal PIjC7%% Cum Red
Prt£i -92(15*90

5lafaion.Ttiompaon 8 BreralieU PLC
IOK% Dab Sdi 2012 - £108 X L

Madava PLC/UIR (4:1) - 91&1S#

r^'^gsg-^
lGr^PLC6%Cun

£1 -7O(254l80
a%%Cm LJna Ln Sdc 9804 - £880km

Meiw Setoeied TrastSha NPV YOn
Gtabal Bond FUUffiag) - $144179#

54may Deeks 8 Haraou Oo9%% Rnd
Dab Sdc 9*07 - £82 (35*90

5«dbnd Bank PLC7%% Subord Uns Ln
8ric m €99K
IO%% Subord Una Ln Sdc 9309 -
£102%% 3%
14% Subort Una Ln Stk 200207

-

£129%#
Hiw OarpotadenOm Shs of NPV -

pr«9

5ilonaantoPLC6X%GUUi Sdc 9207 -
£87(35*90

Morgan Cnieftia Co PLC9%% Dm Sdc
950000 -£104 05*90

NCRLdB%%GULiiSlk880a -ES8%
05*90

NEC Ftoanea PLC18%% Dm Sdc 2016

-

£138%9 0Ml90
N|ylC Gram PLCWmania to sub lor Shs
-54(1Mi90
7.7Sp(Na8CmRed<hi»Prfl0p -80
801 4(25*90

Nsrional Penar n4AOR (lOrl) - 945X

Nadonal waandnator Bank PLC7%Cm
AfEI -73
9% Sitowd Una Lji Stk 1693 - £100%

Ranka Howls ktoDougU PLC8%% Uns Ln
SOc9O04-S99%(2Mr80
8%% Uns Ln Sdc 81/95 - £100 05*90

Rmsomas PLC84Sp (fiat)CmCm Prf

124p - 54 % 5 7
Ramara Gr^ PLCAOR (3:1) - 90.7
(25*90

Raadbd litiainallcnal PLC8%% Ibia Ln
Sdc 8803 - 896% (2eFeO0

RecldttftColnianPLC9%CuinPrf£l -
66

Read totemadonal PLC34% (Arty 5tQ
Cm Alfil -55 05*90
345% (PnW5%%| Cm Rad PrfEI -

5605*90
Renew PLC5%% 1# Dm Stk 9006 - £99
0Mr90

Rosorl Hotak PLC12475% lat klig Dm
SBC 2015 -£11S{1Ml90

Rata Cucpuimo" PLC448S% (Ftoty

5X%6CmaUPrfn -65
RopnarPLC1lM%Cum PrfEI -128
05*90

Royal Bank of Canada tot Cap Fd LdPig
Rad A1 $0401 - $5441 (2eFO90

Royal Bank ol Cmada NJtmarican Fd Ld
Pig Rad Af $041 - $19454 05*90

Rayal toaurarwa Holdings PLC7X% Cm
Subm Bds 2007 (Br E Var) - £1 12%
0Mr90

Rugby Group PLC0% Una Ln Stk 9308 -

£91% 2% 05*90
RmaaBAIamirtar) PLC6.78% Cm Cm
Rod Prf -7O0MI90

SHKIndaneslBRmdLdOUSl -$7% 7%
745(15*90

SaahM ft Saatetri Co PLCAOR 0:1) -

$844972#
8%Cm Una Lit Stk 2015 -£53(15*90

SONbuYlJtPLCAOR (1:1) -8749
8%M Una Ln Sdc - £87 0Mi90

Sawy How PLCS- Ord 5p - gaOS

lit I

Scantronic iftdgs PLC745P (NoBCm
CumRadMSOp -88% 9 90

SeMI P(jC8%% Cum Had Af 200105 £1
-106% 0Mi90
dK% CmCm Had Af 2005/11 £1 -
103

Selrodera PLjC8«% Una Ln Sdc 97/2002
-£102 01*90

Seoum MMopoWd" Prapam PLCiox%
kltaDmStk2016-fi9SX
aft ft Noweasda PIjC44% Cum Prf

£1-70
642S%CmPi1£1 -09051190
7%OrivCmAf£l -194(15*M

SuaUUi Rower PLCOrd 60p - £2456
SaB0am Dtom*a PLCieX% om Stk

2012 - £128% (#*90
Sears PLC7S% Una Ut Sdi 9997 - £97
Sacuriccr Orem PLC445%Cm Pig Af

£1 .£115(15*90
Shaefbank Aopaity Tluat AjC649% Cm

PrfEI -970im
SlwB TmaportftlYadlciQM PLCOra She
(Br)2Sp(Cpn 190 -^70(35*90
6%% let PmCcaign -S23

SMeU Gram PLCOrd Sp - 9% 10 %
05*90
644% (NaocmCm Had Prf £1 -2i
t1Mi90

SWiaw Orem PLC7%% Una Ln Sdc

Stoianeianeertn9PLCe%emPrf£l -
60(25*90

Stoda (WHaco) PLC8.02S%Cm Cm Rad
PrfEI -49

Pm Rubbar EaiatoS PLCOrd

Simon BiMng SodUyl2%% Pam Ini

Deortm Shalnooo - £113X % % 4 x
Snddi New Court PLC12% Subord Uns Ln

Stk 2001 r £103% 4X 7 8
Smih (wjtj #om no's*cm lOp -
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Bargains, narked in necurKle*
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: af . -East Asia
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FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES

Tbe FT-SB 100 rr-SB MU 3S0 and FT-SB Actuarfo 3B0 inMnen and the
Actciarien indnirtiy Baskats ate caicnlated lyy The loteniatlonal Stock Exchamp
of tbs United Klnsdom and Republic of Indand TJmttPii- « The Internadbmd
Stock Eradianm oT (ha United Kingdom anri RepnUk of ItOand Umtted 19^ -AQ
rights reserved. ^

The FT-Acmarlea AO-Sfaare Index Is rwirniiitod tyy Tin FlnanUal Tbnes Lim-
ited In confumaSan nltb the Instituta Aetuartaa suil the Bacnlty of Actuaries,
o ‘nw'Flnniclal Times limited 1933. An rtKbts lesarvaa.' '!

Tito FT^ UD, FT-SB 5fld 250 and FT-SE Actuanea 366 indken. the FT-SB
Actuaries Indnshy Baskets and the FT-Achuries All-aiate Index are mntwhfra of
the FT-SB Actaarlss Share Indices series are mlr^ulatpil in aocdidanca
with a standard oet oCground nilea estaUistaed by The Financial Times r.liiiitnit

and London Stock Rrcdmngp In coolinicdOR with the Instttuts at Actnortos and
tbe Pacnlty cKActnaries.
TT-BK' and "Footsie'' are Joint trade maria and service marica of the Loadm

Stodr Bxchange and The Financial Tlmen
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Rate cut hopes return to boost shares
TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
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By: Terry Byiand«
UK Stock Market Editor

THE LONDON, stock market
had no hesitation in assesdng
the implications of the Bundes-
.hank's move to reduce r^ur<
ch^e rates jresterday; “this
points the way to a rate cut in
the UK", was the view
expressed by London market

^
strategists. The stock market
took the hint and closed last
ni^t at a new all-time high of
2,922:1 on the FT-SE rnrtflv

Caught out hy the thnlng of
the move in Germany. UK
shares rose sharply following
the' news to touch a new trad-

ing high of 2.925 on the Footsie
scale. This Initial gain was
then swiftly eroded as a £200m
plus trading programme
switched attention to the non-

Income
funds buy
utilities
THE “Barclays" factor
continued to influence the
market yestenlay, with many
of the City's blg^st Income
funds severely shaken by Bar-

clays’ decision to halve the
final dividend.

These fun^ were said to
have fbcused their interest yes-

terday on utilities, which are
perceived by fund managers as
providing earnings and a
strong dividend return what-
ever the economic conditions.

The prospect of Europe-wide
reductions in interest rates

gave further impetus to the
sectors.

Water stocks performed
exceptionally well, with deal-

ers citing the unravelling of
some heavy pn^gramme trade

business late on Thursday, as

driving share prices higher.

The biggest business in the
waters was seen in the Footsie-

100 stocks where Angtian
closed6 up at S28p. North West
Water 3^ better at 51^ and
Thames which settled 6^ to

the good at S31p.

The generators moved
sharply ^her in heavy turn-

over, despite their recent
strong outperfbmianee of the

rest of the utilities stocks, with

•National Power settling 8
higher at 326p and PowerGeu
the same amount better at

330p. Scottish Hydro. shrilled-
aside worries that the ccxnpany
.may be ejected from the Foot-

sie 100 foUowing the forthcom-

ing March 9 meeting of the
steering committee and edged

3 to 2S6p. The call on
the Scottish generators shares
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Footsie stocks and traders in

the blue chips shied away
ahead of the announcement of

economic data Drom on the US.
But a favourable response on

Wall Street to strong ITS
employment figures put 12
points on the Dow in early
trading and helped set London
back on the upward track. At
the close, the FT-SE Index
showed a net gain of 17.3

points.

The buy programme in non-

is due on April 6.

Southern Electric, viewed by
some as another prime candi-

date to drop out of the Footsie-

100, closed 9 up at 479p.

Cookson rights
Confirmation of a rights

Issue from industrial materials

company Cookson Group nev-

ertheless surprised xnaity mar-
ket watchers and sent the
shares into retreat on an other-

wise strong day in the market.
The company, which also

announced figures in line with
market expectations, is to
make a one-for-four rights
issue at l70p a share to

£l8S.6m to fund growth and
reduce acquisitions. This is the
second time within the last two
years that the company has
called on the market for cash.

The shares gave up 13 to

19^ and Mr Andrew Mitchell

at Smith New Court said: ‘IThe

shares are unlikely to go any-
where until the potential dis-

posals and acquisitions are
seen."

Footsie stocks revealed itself

when Seaq volume jumped
nearly threefold at mid-
momJiig. The FT-SE Mid 2S0

Index another strong ses-

sion, gaining 20 points to a new
peak of 3407-9. Trading in non-
Footsie stocks jumped to

around 68 per cent of the day’s

Seaq total of SOD.lm shares.

The total included nearly 200m
shares involved in two specific

deals in investment group Rut-

la^ T^t On Thursday, non-

Footsie business made up
about 57 per cent of Seaq vol-

ume of 660.3m shares, which
was worth £1.43bD at retail

level

London Investors are now
focusing on Budget week in foe

UK. Budget day, on Tuesday
March 16, will be followed two
days later by foe meeting of

Barclays rally

A TeaoocBsmeat of fiarelays*

shock move to halve the final

dividend after absorbing its

first ever preliminary loss, a
move which trifsered a plunge
in the bank’s shares, to a
gradual re^bllitation of the
stock price.

Despite a general wave of
downward adjustments of cur-

rent year estimates - BZW
lowered their current year
expectation from £37Sm to

£d00m. County moved down
from £S25m to £S00m and
Nikko lanced to £41Sm - the

market responded to a flurry of

short covering and buying on
recovery hoi^
The rally in Barclays drove

the shares up 16 to 40^ with
turnover in foe stock totalling

a hefty 16m shares. NatWest,
whose tier one capital ratio of

5.2 per cent was Highii^ted by
analysts who pointed to the
more secure s.S per cent pro-

vided by Barclays, suSinwd at

the expense of Barclays shares,

closing 7 off at 437p.

FT-A All-^iiare Index

1,400 • -**-
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the Bundesbank policy council

and then, on the Friday by the

latest UK Retail Prte Index.

Strate^ts see this as a likely

timetable for a cut of at least

Other banks almres miirored
the overall strength of tim mar-
ket with Standari Chartered
extending its recent outstand-

ing market performance and
pi^‘ng a further 6 up at 7^
in front of Wednesday’s prelim-

inary results which are now
expected to come in above mar-
ket expectations.
TSB attracted a fresh wave

of takeover speculation which
saw the sham race up 8 to a
new all-time peak of liSp.

Union Dlseonnt shares
plunged 19 to 84p after take-

over talks between the dis-

count iifttiAp pnA an unnamed
party were terminal But foe

group said it had received an
offer for Winterflood Securi-

ties, its successful specialist

marirefanalcing subsidiary nm
by Mr Brian Waterflood.

The revelation of a strong
profits increase by Barclays'

securities arm, BZW, plus the

recent excellent figures
announced by Kleinwort Ben-

son. saw a sui^ of interest in

foe merchant banlm. Hambros
jumped 10 to SG Warburg
put on 3 to 634p and EUeinwort

Benson settled 4 up at 393p.

Food retailers shrugged off

recent worries of an Imposition

of VAT in the UK budget later

rtiis month. J Salnsboiy gained

11 to 534p and Teseo finned 4
to 249p. Argyll Group added 13

half a point in UR base rates.

Yesterday's move by the
Bundesbank was seen as a
clear step towards a cut of per-

haps half a point in the Lom-
bard rate, and perhaps of a K
in the di^unt rate, shortly.

The FT-SE Index has risen

by nearly 2 per cent this week
and is expected to extend its

gain into the second week of

the equity account. Buyers
were out in force yesterday in

the interest-related sectors.

The shock delivered on
ITiursday by Barclays Bank's

dividend cut still kept enthusi-
asm in check, however.

Long-dated government
bonds gained around three
quarters of a point as yields

foil back to reflect the likeli-

hood of another move towards
lower interest rates in the UK.

to 381p, boosted by a recom-
mendation from EBEW. Mr BUI
Currie at the securities house
saM: “Trading is good espe-

cially in the new stores and
there are significant productiv-

ity bmiefits to come over the

next tew years."

NatWest Securities was foe

day’s main buyer of Kingfisher

and foe shares moved 13 ahead
to 54^. The bouse said Thurs-
day's falls bad been overdone.

Vague talk that Argos was
planning tO dispCM of ItS home
furnishings division was heard
though It was qnickly dis-

missed by analysts. The shares

were however strong and
closed 10 better at 290p, with
BZw said to be positive on foe

stock.

Shares in Alrtous gained 13

to 327Kp. with dealers predict-

ing success in its bid for rival

Owners Abroad, 6 better at
144p.

The latest sharp rise in oil

prices - Brent crude jumped
around 50 cents to $19.70 a hv-
rel - kept the oil sector on the
move. m^loration and pro-

duction stocks were strongly

supported, refleeting foe recent

push to foie sub-sector given by
SG Warbu^ and the h&e in oU
prices, ^terprise closed 10 up
at 488p. Hopes of imminent
asset Reposals continued to

(irive Larao, 3 fir^r at 185p.
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EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

'I'-SE Actuaries Share indices

rr-SE 100
2922.1 +17.3

Fr-4E MID 250
3107.9 +20.0

LONDON’S enthusiastic
reception for the easing in
repurchase rates in Germany
was fhliy reflected in the deri-

vates markets yesterday,
writes Terry Byland. The
March ooiUract on the FT-SE
Index continued to show its

strong premium against foe
«-8nih market. Trading volume
was reduced somewhat, but
the martbet stood iqi well to a

THE UK SERIES

PF-A ALL-SHARE
1424.13 +8.38

bout of Bpllhig by one sooroe.

News of the Bundesbank's
move came soon after the
opening of the stock index
fatnre, and the March contract

quickly soared to a day's high
of 2,938. holding a 13 potot

preminm against tiie underly-

ing Footsie. The seller then
drove the contract all the way
down to 2,908 but the 2.000

mark was safely held. The

Aran's strong acreage position

west of the Sbettonds oU dis-

covery made by BP and Shell

triggered keen interest in Aran
shrures which rose 2 to 27l4p.

A combination of factors

sent British Aerospace Into

retreat. Profit-taking, com-
bined with concerns that the

company will have to repay
around £60m it rec^ved from
the UK government In “sweet-

eners", and lower than expec-

ted sales from its Rover cars

subsidiary, left the shares 7

lighter at 276p. TI Group closed

10 up at 305p in heavy trading

of S.lm shares. Worries about
the poor outlook for foe auto-

motive sector in Germany
weakened Laird Group, and
the shares eased 6 to 2^. A
rise in UK new car regikra-

tions for February boosted
motor d^ers. Thomas Cowie,

which reported figures this

week, jumped 10 to 216p.

Whispers that Tadpole Tbeh-
nol(^ will soon announce a
significant deal sent the shares

sharply ahead, jumping 27 to

324p.

MARKET REPORTERS:
JmI KEbazo,
Sieve Thompson.

Other market statistics.

Page

final official quotation of 2,931

showed the contract at a pre-

mium of around 9 psunts to

gagh, with the fkir value calcu-

lation at a four point discount
Dealers reported renewed

activity on the spread now
showing between March and
the June contract Of total vol-

ume of around 8,400 contnmis
some 1,500 deals reflected

intra-contract spread trading.
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66 hawaKB (GompiHNaXT) 65752 +65 6533!

67feHmn BrakenflO) 797X7 +67 7910

MMedad BsSsfQ 017X1 +69 6120

e9Pnparty(28) 74617 +05 7410

70 00W Aini9K23| 34695 +63 342X/

n UMBieMm dwiriot) i4M23 +as i48).4i

98n-aiU4IUBEpSI) 1424.13 +00 141671

Hourly movemonte
Open LOO 10-00

FT-SeiM 2911.8 3921.4 29175

FT-Seuuxse 3094.7 3104.8 31060

. Fr-8E-AS$0 1437.0 14415 14405

Mw mat nrai »! IP Iiina% ii<i%

+05 29049 29185 29825 2S33.1 632 412

+05 30875 3077X 90505 2S130 656 412

+05 14335 14385 1421.1 12364 6X8 412
+64 1S4616 1548X2 153621 - 627 411

+64 1S53X4 1SS3X0 154158 - 657 4X8
+68 141675 141673 1403,41 1218X0 633 412

2614 1345 29261 iWi 22015 25«92
1609 9X0 3107X 80/93 21575 16W9B
1959 611 14423 5/3/93 1103.1 25/6/92

2648 &79 1964X8 S/393 1363.79 317120!

2439 &02 195858 5003 1363L79 3171202

698 1 142413 5«93 109613 290021 1424.13 9003

2922.1 5003 986.9 23/7/84

XI07X 9003 13794 2171/86

14423 5003 8845 14n08
issue 9003 1963.79 9in202
190X0 3003 1363^9 3171202

1424.13 9003 81X2 13712774

Oil Adas.
PtantailOHi

Mino6
OUNfS.

20 17 47 103 78 239
0 0 8 1 6 33

34 10 94 120 154 419
39 50 31 202 Z13 182

79I 368 1.491 3,512 2.072 7.672

AUSTRALIA

BELOnJM

CANADA •

PaaMABK

FRANCE BTAN
OAT

GERMANY

ITALY

JAPAN No 119
No 1*5

NeTHEBLANOS

SPAIN

UK GILTS

US TREASURY ‘

ECU (Fnoeh Go^

IP 000 iwoe luapoB 0.002 r.a5 7.98

9.0» 0803 111,4760 * 0.740 7X4 7.55

7XBO osma bbxooo -ixso tao rao

8.000 0503 969000 +0.900 618 671

6000 0508 103.4000 +1.127 7.17 7.62

0500 QAAP 1064S0O +098? 7X6 7.91

r.12S tZfllZ 104.3000 »aOSD 890 9 70

12X00 0509 97X200 +6020 12.0W ISg
40)0 owes 109S907 + 0.195 S.7B 3.83

5500 0308 1164700 •0.159 603 3.37

7.000 oero ioa.Tooo + 0x14 640 ss»

10X00 0a«g B35000 +6950 11.46 11.70

7X90 OMO 102-30 +402 953 660
0000 0603 92-31 +1002 7.95 7.0
9.000 10/DB 10T-» +2208 8X2 0 28

6XS0 0203 lOGOS -1402 699 6 00
7 1» 02/23 10+04 -12/32 850 6.80

0X00 turn lOSXOOD +6938 7.53 7.78

Londpn eKmlng, 'denons New Ymk momme sewon fWldr Local mariwl standara

t Grosi annual yield (indudlng wMihoMIng us at 155 per cent payable by non-resi-

danu.)
Pneas' US. UK In smda. ottiare In decimal ree/uwa/ Oeu/ATLAS nwa S«vce*

441 2224

632 20X7
60S 86067

627 2484

327 2080
4X9 1353
426 17X9
3X8 32.70

663 2SS7
406 2648

649 1617

3X9 1412

358 17X9
320 1678
614 18X3
610 2250
259 2251
663 1671

618 2123
699 2694

4X2 1663

3X7 2619

470 2243
627 1950
4X7 7253
443 1618

685 1759
5X1 OJQ
424 20X2
3X5 17.77

625 21X7

4X9 1614

453 43X4
415 23X4
4S1 70X2

5X3 t

670 16X1

67Q 1615

&67 1720

4X7 2059
208 4409

412 2619

957.48 5003
112152 11002
100954 11/902

277460 4003
2617.73 9003
40910 20002
96752 20002
39090 4003
46650 5063
800210 9003
177610 4/103

Z7859 111902

144752 9/M9
3487X4 29/103

465494 14/1/92

149630 13002
190221 31203

97653 13002
117617 V103
79837 9003
193681 5003
158688 5003
1629X9 8002
1521X6 3003
293857 3003
171357 8003
179056 3003
393616 5003
ZS3307 2271202

147617 9003
242610 50/93

I56Z53 90/93

98759 9003
1397.74 50/93

2017.72 9003
85667 300}
1031X5 27710!

81751 5003
79859 20^02
345X2 3003
1469a 5003
1«if9S«93

60423 9002
01755 9002
48672 9002

1674X9 20/100!

165633 13n02
24647 24ni/92

409X1 mm
29551 9003
27442 I/UW
148617 90/92

144617 25002
181614 5nO0!
1064X6 10002
829680 lOn/B!

364853 28/8/92

806M 1800!
137655 29002
63617 160/92
907X8 25/802
561X4 25002
114656 3/402

1160X4 17902

124605 17902

1067X2 anna
2133X9 26002
104463 7/402

1274X0 3/408

214039 OH02
1770X4 37102
116649 1/902

176673 7/802

122686 26002
631.13 35002
790X5 3/402

124161 6/402

41688 27/776
52753 25002
39641 28002
46471 16W92
21681 2/902

IOM.12 28002
108613 25002

103667 16/7/07

1381X8 167707

195150 16/707

3040X0 80/S9

2617.73 5/303

90242 16900
56752 aanm
99957 9nO07
41I421MM7
200616 9003
1773.10 4n/S3

227685 11/502

144752 50/S3
3427.94 28/103

4054X4 >4/1/92

ie46J7 80/96

190221 3003
876S3 13«98
117017 Sn0S
91452 2nO07
163001 5/303

1609X8 8003
1629X8 8002
181649 n/808
299687X003
1713X7 9003
179058 30/S3

363616 6/303

253357 220202
147617 9003
262670 3000
196253 9003
98758 snm
1397.74 5003
2017.72 9003
78611 26/1209

130955 17/7/67

617.61 90/63

139687 saw
60348 160/67

148623 9003
142413 9003

HlghMw

9671 13^2/74

4427 11/12/74

7158 anvn
8471 29002
1229X1 6nQ05
24347 24/1102

33657 23/101

46» 80/79
last vt/n

27756 19n/6t

6141 13^2/74

8947 1Sn2/74

SB57 11/12/74

9425 11/1204

10X9 26000
5453 9n/75

1166X1 ian/91

4348 6/I/7S

W53 8n/75

62X6 11/12/74

6853 6/1/75

8W2a 10/91

7120 in2/74

97619 IOni07
90X0 2900?
964X8 7/101

517.6! 30/11/64

162020 1/500

60X9 8/7/0

9691 13/12/74

9723 2900!
634! 13/1204

96X8 130204
6344 12/12/74

4466 tnm
43M 13X204
99X8 \tnV7*
31X1 7/l/n

5081 2V40g
3329 17/12/74

71.12 13/12/74

eiX2 13/12/74
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aei7.i 2910.1

3106.0 3106.1

1440X 14375

29005 2S13X 3914,4 28215

3104.7 3104.9 31045 31075

1406X 1439.6 1439.0 14425

Aeraaranrara nranbraraiMra
i^raraHtOS «BH

•aw Ml
10 bow gwMM

no* PriM
mono DhfWk

0030 19 0 190 180
0100 »S7 316 33
DIS 29.6r 316 33

28X7 316 9057
3X7 M3 S3

9300 26X4 BXI 2X3
QS3D 29i9e 341 2X3
0*00 iltt 367 213
0430 ate 367 !l.»
eaoo ate 173 17.3
n«*v8 air 173 173
090 air 17.74 17.74

0630 BSS 17 74 17.74

0700 age 803 Sll
aza 33 SIX

OBQO 9200 173 173
0630 2289 33 S11
0300 aLir S67
raao 2S» 2ua 24X4
1000 »i» 3X4 SB
1030 294B 33 3X1
1100 SOB 3X4 SXI
1130 Sfl» 39X4 33
1300 26X9 33 243
13X 26.09 33 as*
1900 22X4 S3 S3
1330 33! B3 S57MK 21.61 33 493
1430 4904 173 I7.H
1900 2900 173 173
1630 SOP 173 173
1300 axp 173 173
1B30 17X4 17.67 17X7
I7W lads 183 163
TT30 304 33 3X7
1300 30 3X7 S0
1690 2BX6 3X7 S74
1900 31.10 »xr n.74
\ain 31.10 24X1 S42
aooD 33 233 243
BOB !«40 34S S3
2100 2515 23.0 S3
!1X 21X1 1852 ttK
BOO 183 173 I7.M
2230 183 1791 173
2300 18X1 17.57 173
2330 173 173 173
2400 17X1 173 173

OwnviM ^ * IfihM

ANNIVERSARY

THE AUTHORITY
PERSONAL PENSIONS • AVCV • FSAVCb

EXECUTIVE PENSION PLANS - PERSONALEQUmf PLANS
UNTTTRUSTS • INVESTMENTTRUSTS • OFFSHORE FUNDS

FT-SE AeluarteB 350 Industry Baskets

Consacn
HesHh«H
WMer
Banfcs

1017.0 1630.1 1618.8

.11495 11495 11435

14TC.6 1472.1 1465.9

T6S85 1641.6 194S.0

1618.8 1817.8 16175 1617.8 1817.8 16157 18185

11435 11425 11415 1140.0 11435 11425 11415

1465.9 14695 1471.0 1470.0 1460.1 14815 1483.1

164S.0 16375 163&9 16S45 16365 16415 18485

Fiaim aeeflwi Of BWMP Umss dsMI

FT-se smaiiCap . 31/12/92

FT-SESmSMCap miRv Trust.. 31/13/92

FT-S6 MW 250 31/12«

FT«.A360 - Si™
FT-SE 100 - 31/12/83

euslness dwviOM - 31/12/90

EieetrWity.-

Media - ^
Engtaieecing- Aerospace ....... ”/l20B

Beae dwteBsee valtn

31/1202 1383.79

31/1302 1363.79

31/1205 . 141250

Cqullir —eSw* w 97*0 Bewdeli

Enghwerkig - Ooneral 29/12/89

Water 29n209
Congioffiontoo— — 3i/i2/ae

Teleprwne Nenaorks.-...,...-... 30/11/84

EleetronWs 30/1203

Oilier induatrialWeterlals.-... 31/12/80

Health/HeusetwM PrcMhiels.-. 30/12/77

Other Groups 31/12/74

Industrial Group' 81/12/70

Beoa daSBase vahM
{

Bqidir tacAon v wwtp Base data Bass vatoo

29/12/89 4e8.M outer Rnanclsl 31/1W70 12S56

28/12/69 196845 Peed ftdanuCsiurtng - 29^207 11913

31/12/86 111457 Food RoMllino..... 29/12/97 m.19
30/11/84 51752 (nsurancs Brakera......... 29/1207 9657

30/1203 1646.65 All Other 10/402 100.00

31/12/80 28741 British Ooveramont . - 31/12/7S 100.00

30/12/77 261.77 Do. itidoa-iinksd - 3V402 10O5Q

31/12/74

31/12/70

63.75

12950
Dobs A Leans .... 31/12/77 100.00

WMtftaB now pram Pran are m noMHi pra
iiiilli ItlUMM. raipQM »M dnWM FKra.
To eanrat prtes w ecnoe pm HeMHow a*
OeoPrai pran •hsuH bo wBMd OM Nrao M aw
MB. OB riMavinni oecaaot leaaprawn.
lYoiWWo iw Ow 0fw»wliw0m N ooel prHao woM 10 tw Mra >N tUM— AForaraooM* gorara OH raorneo o> oianwnr poN
b» Ci iiporw ww wwo^ tiw Wbm piqwo m
tw Drati F ow rpojorWf F popwoira node B
owraMn in myoF F otraewip boOM OiraiiFi

ewpoF l«»«FeFiaaiFpBForaobiHF*v
mvora mcMo mfomm Nobira w wajoF0 iiitmi i 0 uMmbwi wne lowoFiwo rail*'

raraowi wFiM psF Rrtooo ira dowiFiniie
tmibTiioiii fFOyipF rart Mr iw doy f
VlFra «0 0 DO pOWMIlr F iwir
Fi llbn wrara l•lTora0^ » mwiwomm bo
owcoO w«i prwMlo ral oof fIcm bv inp ray
MbH M MwoaM POM priotf lor MF dw.
Ami 000 ptwoo wo abe upwom F wiioipo.

PoF Mra Pnra0 ko prlpo 000 by pmboooro
01 olecvierft' uMor Uio eo« irooine
wrangoMonn H Is OoponaiiBl opoa sw
dFersdnNMo F AF Redraw Pifee FwNw
bHorraraon on poF prieoo M orawrad on OWFI
F ae Pdf or HOC SooMcorra UWM Aoiooo
MoMeo H roPM trwe iftbiroiiiraB oiwulo
wiroficor nar-raHtP botiii tn aMen end i

fUpn Meiw w AHor
«HOC tiFiwwra LbMwd

Whai a lifi:! ,Vs .1 financial odviwr. you're ulwayn in

ihc >poiliBlii.

ll's F'*/' lo *!>•* I*v^l aUviui;, and ktubv

yvur dicni. Clicnb yuu kmw all ihc annoerrs

wbaicvk’T ii io ihcy ask.

Bui do nm despair. Ykh cjji he a pareniin of

fcmnrfcdiBc. npcrtrsi: and tmiiifRi. Kiih .ill r/it' key
feels ol yuur ringcriip..

MONEY MANACE.MENT is Hit.- answer, ihe
iminthly financu) .iuihi>riiy.

/Ls ti MihKiihcr lu MONRV MAN,\UFX4I£NT, ynu
luiv MWK lit Ihe iTNtvi mmpn'befMW dalj av-jilahk*

iHi Unil TiusLs, InvcMmvni l‘ru.sls, iind Insurance

Funds. Pricev pcrfnrirunccb. rontinc
tinniparwKm • il's all in eiery issue.

And whin's mure, MONIlY
MANAGEMENT isnT jusi numK'r-
cninchin^ lacis iinil figures. Ii's sihuui

ideas, upintiiMs and lupical in-Jupih

uirvcys - an inilbpcnvihli: rcrcicnec for

the fuiurc.

In recvni tmutst. fm example, we hiive 2 FREE ISSUES

curried in-deplh analysis on Pvrsoii.il Pensions.

Sirengih r^f With Prufils l.ife Olliees and Criiic.il

Illness Plans • oilier surseys ineluJe: rrainin|> fur

IKAs. Unil I'riisi Winners. Lsc.ilaiing Pension
Premiums and PF.Ps

DkIi nuHiih iheic's a Markei Urieling • a crv^i, hri(ihi

updiile of rKws /nim ihc induMry. Plus a fuH leviuin of

Pn>Jwci News including new launches uml ni.irkei

devekipmenis.

There's iht way you could JMcmhle informjiion like

this yiHiiMelf.inJ keep i/ eurrenr and rv/i.rhh.'

j;his year is MONEY MANAliBMENTo .llllh.

y j
‘rhal's lul Ilf years' experiviiLs: lor >>ai

•ji^ III call on, and a'ly on.

You are rni iir.'d iir ruvivc MONEY
MANAGEMENT FREE fm i»s. monihs

as pan nf an inirodueiory trial

suhscription. Jusi eompleie ihe suupon

andpip-l lor l.u)iL

~
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- HavFnMIrOMBB . 985 1044 .....

- HmEwOIOW. U94 126.9 ....

- OevCHlUiM - lb5 1276 . ..

BmWH6FlVHl~ . 1005 1065
AAFM... 12M.6 2Mb
LAWAiUhP^M

ISU SSr^-T. J1698 17981 I

- eaidW0Hla2. .1615 02( I- IMMUtbBl 615 645 . ..I
- 6mm. . l645 73bl . . I

- IWPWHvrM
- FiMHminiUdi S6i SM ....
- T— mipll . 226.6 2384|- -- —

-]ir- IM5 197 01 ..
-

‘tr **~UM •**’ 77.01 ...

I Heodersen Adnlaldratlocita)
- 3F6MvA«laMEC2M2FIA 071.631
- UKE«H».. ~ ... 3468 3695 -83
- FUidliitB^ M 735 *83
. 9. AivileB A28S 34*5 -24
- FvEAO. 49*5 4885 -05
- 6la6al “—I' 3*68 4215 -0 1

- Dmil.. . . . ...2166 2280
- MmOb. . 125.2 1328
- EMgn^. J216.7 2386 -05

- uStEvuTT. . ... 4019 427 6 *88
- rMIMavt.. . . . 2670 704.1 *0.7
- SmculSHt 3227 9435 -O.i
- MAfflvkv 2225 2987 -24
- PvEML 3784 3905 -81
- 1' 399 6 3784 -0 2
- DmIl . 267.4 201.9 ..
- E iiiiiiFiMiiFiM.j2S86 2758 -09

I Hill Svtnd Ufe Aoour. lid

Lcfll&Genaal- Md.
0718837101 taH Find 1*8 .. . 919 9 9*2.71 «1.4|
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- pa-Acan. . . 357.4 376.0 -15
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1
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. Do. Aeon . .3119 327.6 -3
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pa Accwi 4666 491 2 *01
- SbDmHIbH. . . 2315 244.0 ....
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- DBAmn
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Midland Life Limited
NarwMHM.
AdwounvFc
BataacedFi

SmePd
UK EhIU Fd
iMfruml F8anMAIM F4
FtmoiniimFd
FewAOmanae
FobBiIibbcb
FBBOMnUv.
FemSeBR
FamUKEoMir
FmkUfBMlcnl
FwMewrMAiM
FmFluilittrai

id 781 m3
705 . .
781 *02
735
08
735 -05
741
75 6 *05

1380 1360 -Od
M3 0 *01

1306 137 9 405
IIM 1142 <01
1445 1919 *0 3
130.9 1375 -0 9
1132 1JQ2 401
130 2 137 1 403

- Uberly Life Aavaneo Co Ltd
- SUljMM.IIwOMO« 0815411
- SHSK8

. .. 9030 9245 *105
~ ^-37
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EalaviMlIaav. PertuMuili OTOSK
ElluirttM . 1163 1284 mi
ElhtCaiaw..- 1125 1182 m3
EIIUHAmirICAO.... 1138 1147 mB
IwOrioil. - 1084 114 1 mi
EHcrSlafellBMrf. . 13J8 1387 mj
EliuOUmoai. 111.6 117.4 -03
ElluCnMIl . . U86 118 5 m2
ElllelacanK.. . . . 1141 UDl .ai

tan
~ 5958 6851

*851 - EiaaiBin field.
. 16.66 1756 mMAmte. _ ... . 9300 34.03 *006

FomU. 97.72 60.76 -055

0533549010 f!55^;..: S‘54 :8iJ
,
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• I
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1
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S
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9 -0.9

8 45
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-
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-
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—
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fMtr*"’ 00 S2 0
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.

n 4 HM IVMWAa 295 09
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.
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II I
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-Ji : asas:
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1385 141 0 *84
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1375 U95 487
277 2 MLi *4.6

19L7 154.7 *95
SEll 219* *4.4
2735 287.6 49.8
306 304.4
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109.0 114.7 *80
1384 157 3 *14

tU.I*wbm0Fd. .. 144.4
HMmCMeeFM...] mO
nemuMnadFA _l 2Z75
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BWUNoMeMr. .1-
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FandliDFhMM.. ... 33974 3«8A0
FArtbtDFalHSrl- 015 M54
Fanth CaoKa) AAnad . 373.76 015*1
rMt2KAlllM0r. 57.0 076]
UHieawdAadFK. . 207.0 7iaaa
AmVAMSnllFd.. ».17 710
FMUfaMASaAkL- 10652 100

** FlkCdHSvB. .10 9
~ IwaMTiiiiAii ....204
M 6MMSmSv6 105
4° MMdStaSvB. - 1227

6R1.SV6 204
MSvS . 1376» DaAvSWl 016

. D6I0SVO . -.-..155.1
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. . 205 2384 *05

100 133.7
. . 073 UI85
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1260 1387
49*5 604 *89

0*5 *15
. .
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....204 21451 *05

105 201.4 *05
_ 122 7 159.2 *05

204 3015 -1.4
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- NatioMi Mntuai Ufe
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- UKEvlu. 2266 206

OuMm&lutw . . 173 6 1680
- FtaVhnefta 10 0 075
- Ptoacfti .... I49.D 1987
- liidaiLbud 104 10*4
- DnaUL . .. 105 1424
- WRhPnfllsIOl 1910 19*8

I Notioiml PrevidMl ImtitatiM
48«ratfdMBB6Sll4iMEC3P3HH 07im2343«
WAmyd 401 4*75 «i
ebthm . . 10 7 101 m;

IM UKCWl*. 9870 9940 *17
OmnmEo.. . .429 2 447 6 -8$

- Ancrkai 397 * 4184 -4 2
- FvEm. .. 4187 434 9 -16
_ Pnevtr. • . 105 2046 *81
- FludblL 3422 3605 *07
- IndcMCIh 2186 3230 m2
- DtaeiH. 039 21*6
. WUbProfll... . U7.4 1»1 ...

6445 -83
4065 -05
2780
3169
466 2 -15
209 . .

06.4 -06
1430 1366 -86
130* 075 m.i
1164 1232 *0.1
1682 1S7
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1534 015
1485 144.4 m 4

_ AlanaM • •

_ UKEMir .

OvflNIH
_ Aibmcbl
. FvEAd
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FliMdm...
- IMNdCIll .

. Dtaai8

_ yiaiedrM
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3974 4184 -42
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105 2045 *81
3422 3605 *07
2186 3230 m2
039 21*6
U7.4 1» 1 ...
pKd
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7244 079 -48
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7183 744 8 -SO
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429 1 447 9 *10
2245 20 1 *05
2*8 0 3U 7 *0 1

_ PnaaUiMillletdulingtanll

- KaUoiBl Wcttmlntter Ufe Ahcc Ltd
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_ UttFMk
_ SmIIiMmM .100 103 *0 1 -

_ GnwibllABAaM 1084 1070 *02
_ OpMnaalWMAnasce . 105 10.7 *oz -
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. fiEwMawoed . 1085

UKEmIt* 105
AmAnEqMQ. 06
Jiamiii Ebba . . .. 05

. .1375 144.9 -15

....016 2U9| -84j
-. JlS&l 035 -16
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. FvteSw8 2185 SI I m5,
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05 109
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Cnemployment data gives boost to Dow
Wall Street

AF^ a weak start, US stodt
maritets posted big gains yes*

terday.nonUng in the wake of
a strmger than expected Feb-
ru^ employment report,
vfrites Patrick Barverson m

York,

At 1 pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up

.'28.64 at 3,427.55. The more
broadly based Standard
& Poor’s 500 was 1.68 up at

448S6, while the Amex compos-
ite was up 0.93 at 413.77, and
the Nasdaq composite 1.88

h^ier at 6^.61. Trading vol-

ume on the NYSE was 148m
shares by 1pm.

EUROPE

The news that non-farm pay-
rolls had jump^ 3^,000 and
the national unemployment
rate dropped firom 7.1 per cent

to 7.0 per cent last month siu>

prised Wall Street, which had
been expecting oi^ a modest
increase in payrolls and no
diange In the jobless rate.

The maritets, however, failed

to respond positively to the
news, at least at fiist Prices

actually fell in the first few
minutes of trading, and
remained essentially flat for

most ctf file morning sessioo.

The weakness in equities was
attributed to the big fall in

bond prices which followed the
release of the Jobs data.

The benchmark 3&-year bond

issue initially foil by more than

a point on the news, sendii^

the yield back above 6.8 per

cent Although the bond later

recovered some of its early

losses, by early afternoon it

was sfiU more than % pmnt
down on the day, yielding 6.79

per cent. The rise in bond
yields upset equity Investors,

who foar higher interest rates

could slow economic growth.
'Die stock marirets, however,

eventually built up a head of

steam, and soon after midday
the was posting a more
than 2(KpQ!nt gain. There was
no specif tii^er for the turn-

around, although the modest
rally in bond prices buoyed
equity maricet sentiment

Among individual stocks,

cycUcals and leading Industrial

issues were In good form, hlte^
national P^)er rose $1 to $65\^,

Caterpillar added $K at $59‘A,

Goodyear firmed $1% to $71%,

General Electric put on $% at

$BS%, and Alcoa climbed $1%
to 870%.

Computer shares were also

in demand. Motorola was espe-

cially strong, rising $2% to

$62% in turnover of %m
shares. Hewlett-Packard added

$1% at $77%, and Digital

Equipment climbed $% to

$46%.
Salomon, which fell sharply

on Thnrsdv on news of tid-
ing losses at its Wall Street

seoirities subsidiary, bounced

back, rising S% to $40%.

On the Nasdaq market,
arnoi^ leading issues bOcrosoft

rose $1 to $84%. Apple added
$% at $55%, but Am^n slipped

$% to $34%.

Canada

TORONTO surged in brisk

turnover at midday, led by a
jump in gold shares and unde^
pinned by a rally on Wail
Street

The TSE-300 Index gained
7.2Z to 3,528.50 in volume of
45.4m shmres valued at C$446m.
Advances led declines S16 to

247 with 253 unchanged. Lac
Minerals cl^bed C$% to C$8%
after an UKrade.

Buba rate cut catches bourses by surprise
THE cut by the Bundesbank of
the repo rate caught markets
by surprise as it seemed to sig-

nal an imminent cot in the
Lombard and discount rates,

perhaps at the next council
meetl^ on March 18, writes
Our Mtsrkets Staff.

FRANKFURT moved mod-
estly down as some analysts

forecast a period of consolid-

ation for the market following
recent strength. The DAX
index closed 4.58 lower at
1.682A2, up 1.4 per cent on the

week, as turnover rose sli^tly
to DM6.5bn from DM6.Sbn.
With 'Bundesbank watching*

entering a new phase as some
observers try to seccmd-gness

when the Lombard and dis-

count rates will actually be
cut, otho: observers continue

to warn that the fundamentals
of the German economy
remain weak and ate expected

to weaken throu^iout 1993. On
thiw basis, they say, tha pre^
ent market valuation looks

rather stretched and vulnera-

ble to a downward correction.

One analyst in London com-
mented that many investor
still have not fuUy appreciated

tiiat 1993 eamii^ are likely to

be further downgraded, given

the recent batch of disappoint-

ing economic data.

This will be underiiited when
chemicals report next week.
Mr Patrick SMelds of NatWest
Securities forecasts a decline

in 1992 preiax earnings of 47
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per cent for Basf, 26 per cent
for Hoechst and IS per cent for

Bayer, which yesterday
announced short-time wwking
at some of its plants. The
shares fell respectively DM2.60,
DM2.40 and DMl.20 to

DM227.00. DM254.40 and
DM272.30.
PARIS was Srm in early

trading, weakened later before

sprinting to a gain in the
CAC-40 index of 8.37 to 1,995.12.

for a week’s rise of 2.6 per cent
Tnmover remained firm at
FFr33bn.
Speculation on possible stake

buiid^ continued to lift vol-

ume in Sues, which saw 1.6m
shares change hands as the
shares gained FFrl3.20 to

FFr318.20. Of all the names
rumoured to be interested in

the group, induding that of Sir

James Goldsmith, only UAP,
which currently has a 6.5 per
cent stake, denied interest.

DAP finished Flfrll stronger at

FFr586.

The car sector finished a

dreadful week with further

losses in Peugeot, down FFr16
at FFIS72, Midielin, off FF]:4.60

at FFr175.10 and Valeo PFi^
lower at PFr751.
AMSTERDAM ended a diffi-

cult week higher, with the CBS
Tendency index up 03 at 10L8,

up L9 per cent on the week.
Ihere was lingering interest in
companies which had reported
this week with Philips and
DSM both 30 cents higher at

F122.80 and FI 73.50 and Poly-

gram up 50 cents at FI 49.40.

Heineken set a new record

hi^, up FL 8.30 or FI 19530, but

some analysts felt that the
shares were now beginning to

look expensive.

MILAN marked time
althou^ the market was alive

with rumours which made for

an active day's trading. The
Comit index eased 1.25 to

535.47 - 4.3 per cent ahead on
the week.

Olivetti fiTftd L63 or 2.6 per
cent lower at 1^385 before eas-

ing to L2365 after hoars and

Sip was L26 lower at Ll,680
amid fears that the groups
might be planning rights
issues.

Stet shed L85 to U,355 before

easing to li2340 after hours on
speculation that it might soon
condnde the sale of a stake in

its telecommunications equip-

ment subsidiary ItalteL

In the other direction, Rlnas-

ceute, L^ or 5.5 per cent
ahead at L9,190. was In
demand, partienlariy by US
investors in spite of Fiat's

fresh denials that its sale was
being n^otiated.

Pirelli broke through the
Ll.500 level, adding L50 to

Ll,581 in heavy volume.
Stocks from the Ligresti

group were cau^ up in specu-

lation about possible divest
ments. Holding company Pre-

mafin shot up L621 or 123 per

cent to 13,450 and were up to

L5,6S0 after hours, while Gras-
setto, the construction group,
rose L660 or 123 per cent to fix

at LajOBO before continuing up
to L^ITS after hours.

Elsewhere, the Consob mar-
ket regulatory agency
suspended the shares of hold-

ing company Rmpar and hs
hotel gronp Clga pending an
aTinninn*eme"t on the status of
Ciga’s financial restructuring

plan.

ZORICH finished easier but a
strengthening dollar enabled
shares to pull up from the
day’s lows. The SMI index

dipped 43 to 2,134.6, a 13 per
cent rise on the week.
CS Holding fell SFrSO to

SFr2330 after its main asset.

Credit Suisse, reported a 1.1

per cent rise in 1992 group net

pnffit which was at the lower
end of expectations. UBS,
which last week reported a 10.4

per cent rise in net income,
rose SFi2 to SFi944.

BBC Brown Boveri shed
SFrSO to SFr3.940. Analysts
expect the Zurich-based Asea
Brown Boveri, from which
BBC derives virtually all its

Income, to announce 1992

profit at or below the previous
year’s lev^.

STOCKHOLM drew strei^tb

from lower debt market yields

and better than expected earn-

ings from Sandvik. The Afilrs-

vdrlden Index rose 16.7 to

1,03L2 , a 3.1 per cent rise on
the week.
Sandvik's B shares rose

SKrl2 to SKr465 as the com-

ply unexpectedly raised its

dividend a fell in profits

proved not as Etad as feared.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD shares improved on
renewed foreign demand and
the index added 60 to 993,
after a day’s hi^ of lJHO. The
ov^all index improv^ 35 to

3,384 and industrials 2 to

4,406. De Beers gained R3 to

R6630 while Vaal Reefs rose

R1130 to R17330.

US markets struggle

to understand Clinton
Investors are confused, writes Patrick Harverson

A lthough it has been nomic blueprint may be have been unsettled by tt

more than two weeks amended, updated or expanded extraordinary recent rally i

since President Bill before it reaches the legisla- the Treastirr hnnH marVat
tors, but anirone with a basic

understanding of how Wash-

A lthough it has been
more than two weeks
since President Bill

Clinton formally unveiled his

bold tax-raising and deficit-

cutting bucket, US stock mar-

kets remain confused about
what the plan means for the

economy, corporate earnings
and share prices.

When the new president
presented his economic plan in

mid-Februa^, the markets
wasted no time in expressing

displeasure at the scale of the

tax increases and the timidity

of the spending cats, and the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
fell by almost 100 points.

Yet. in the next week and a
half, the Dow recovered all of

its lost ground, so that the
index now stands at almost
exactly where it was before the

dintoQ budget was unveiled.

At first glance, it may look
as though the markets have
been unusually indecisive and
slow off the mark; normally.

Wall Street takes only a short

time to digest economic and
political news and spit out a
judgment Yet there are some
good reasons why the markets
have struggled to come to

terms with “Clintonomics'’.

To begin with, the scope and
ambition of the president's

plan has been more than a
mouthj^ for dealers and inves-

tors. Among his proposals are

tax increases on middle and
top income earners, on corpo-

rations and on energy use; tax

breaks on investment and tax

cuts for the working poor; an
assortment of spending
increases on infrastructure

projects, education, science
and technology and certain
social programmes; and
selected spending cuts.

Worldly out how these mea-
sures will affect the economy
is not easy. The simpler cer-

tainties of the Reagan era and
the policy inertia of the Bush
ye^ have been replaced by
activist, reforming, big govern-

ment. The markets will take
time getting used to the
changed political, economic
and policy landscape.

To ma^ matters worse, not

only has the White House
hinted that the Clinton eco-
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ington works knows that there
is no chance that the budget
will make it through Congress
in one piece. Hence it makes
sense for the markets to
wary of passing judgonent on
a radical new economic policy
until it does become policy.

Secondly, the Introduction of
the budget and the first weete
of its life have been played out
against a background of eco-

nomic “noise” that has been
distinctly discordant The sta-

tistics released and surveys
published since the State of the
Union address on February IS

have painted an inconsistent
picture of the nation's eco-

nomic beslth.

I
f anything, the rngfiaagp fo

the figures, which have
Includ^ sb^ dedlnes in

home sales and consumer con-
fidence, weak factory orders,
and inconsistent growth in

labour markets, has been that

economic recovery may have
slowed after the post-election

spurt of growth seen in the
fourth quarter of 1992.

This has only a^ed to the
confusion. The markets would
love to come up with a conclu-
sive answer as to what the
budget mpaiM for the economy:
but it is difficult when they no
longer know where the econ-

omy stands.

Finally, equity Investors

have been unsettled by the
extraordinary recent rally in
the Treasury bond markets,
where prices have risen
sharply on growing confidence
that the president's policies
will simultaneously slow eco-
nomic growth, dampen infla-

tionary pressures, and reduce
the deficit.

Since Mr CUnton won Che
election on November 3, the
yield on the benchmark 30-year

government bond has fallen
from 7A5 per cent to 6.72 per
cent, and on the two-year note
from 4.42 per cent to 3.72 per
cent. The 30-year bond is now
recording the lowest yield
since the issue was first sold to
the public in 1977.

Given that Democratic presi-

dents are generally regarded as
the enemy of fixed-income
investors because of their ten-

dency to use government
spending to generate economic
growth (a policy approach
roundly criticised by free-

marketeers for its inflationary

consequences), the perfor-
mance of the bond market
under Mr Clinton has been
nothing short of remarkable.
Which is why the equity

markets do not know quite
what to make of it all. Tradi-

tionally, stocks can get a lift

from a -bond market rally

because lower interest rates
are good news for corporate
and individual borrowers, and
for the economy. So dramatic
has the decline in bond yields

been, however, that there is a
worry that the booming gov-
ernment securities market will

lure investors' funds away
from the stru^ling equities

markets.
It is difficult to ascertain

how long the confusion and
uncertainty will last - the
political road ahead for the
budget is long and strewn with
obstacles. As for fundamentals,
the good news is that interest

rates are low and corporate

earnings are improving; but
the bad news is that price valu-

ations are high and the econ-

omy may be cooling off. The
indication is that US stock
markets, over the short-term at

least, wfil remain on a falterir^

course.
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Hong Kong continues in record territory

Tfifcyo

STRONG buying interest in

Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone gave some support to

the market but general activity

was dull, agencies report from
Tlokpa

The 225-issue Nikkei average

added 58.09 to 16317.70 after a
day's high (tf 16,746.12 and a
low of 16.885.12. subtly down
on the week.
Volume was estimated at

270m shares, up from 244iiim

on Thursday, with decliners

outnumbermg gali^ by 498

to 443, while 197 Issues were

unchanged.
The Topix index o£ all first

section stocks advanced 2.20 to

1,268.31.

Brokers said that the market
will continue to be dominated

by quiet trading in individual

issues until the government
flfinnnwnag moK measuTes to

boost the economy.
NTT resumed its recent

rally, climbing Y39,000 to

Y705,000 in heavy volume of

59.000 shares on buying by
public pension funds.

Related Issues also rose with
Ifippon Comsys up Y26 to Y745
and FuJlkura Y25 higher at
Y595.

NTT has been the market
leader for most of this week on
expectations of more govern-

ment investment in communi-
cations. NEC rose Y41 to Y661
on public fimd buying.

R^rts that an immunosup-
pressive drag for liver trans-

plants, developed by Pitjlsawa

PharmaceuticaL was nearing
approval sent the company’s
shares up Y67 to YB45.

Pioneer fen Y30 to Yl,980 on
news that it may post a loss in
the last 1992/93 quarter.

Stocks linked to Japan Rail-

ways moved ahead farther on
sp^mlation that the privatised

rail system may benefit from
infrastnicture spending.

Roundup

PACIFIC Rim markets found
widely nUzed fortunes.

HONG KONG remained in
record territory as the market
gave a guarded welcome to

Governor Cbris Patten’s com-
ments on the fetest state of

play in the dispute with China
on the colony's fiiture.

The Hang Seng index rose

35.01 to a second consecutive

all-time high close of 6,502.81.

for a weekly rise of 2.3 per
cent Tnrnover remained heavy
at HE$4.7bn with continued
strong demand seen
domestic. US and Chinese
inveshas.

Shares dipped shortly after

the opening as profit-taking

took the inda doira almost 40

points, bat confidence re-

emerged before Mr Patten
addressed the Legislative
CoonciL
*^0 the event, the speech was

nentral to positive, fiiUy justi-

f^g the rdify we have seen so
far,” said nwg analyst
HSBC Holdings, which will

report aarninga mid-moDth, led

'

the actives and rose HE$l to

HK$68. Its Hang Seng Bank
unit, which posted a 26 per
cent rise in profits, added
HE$2.50 to HK$e7.
AUSTRALIA continned

lower, under pressure from
weak News shares and
uncertainty in the im-up to

the election. The All Ordi-

naries index closed 9.3 points

down at 1,613.6. little changed
on the week.
News Corp, which said its

options issue raised $507 mil-

lion. fell 15 cents to A$7.15 as
8.2m shar» changed hands.
Brokers explained that the 5.5

per cent yield on News Amer-
ica Holdings’ liquid yield
option notes was higher than

expected, leading to the sale of

shares in fevonr at the new
security.

TAIWAN turned back after

its strong run earlier in the

week and the weighted indn
finished 5.47 lower at 4,731.85, a
10.6 per cent rise on the
week.
SEOUL recorded a new low

for the year after falling for the

eighth consecutive day. The
composite index dipped 6A5 to

615.57, for a weekly decline of
4.6 'per cent
BOMBAY suffered a round of

sailing by specnlators who had
ovexbou^t ahead at last week-
end's national budget. Hie BSE
index fell 60S3 to 2,47L74 after

recovering from a low of
2,459*50, down 11 per cent on
the week.
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Constitutional claim to Ulster could be altered Consumer

Dublin WOOS Unionists

with new terms for talks
By Tim Coone in Dublin

THE IRISH government
yesterday made a series of concil-

iatory overtures to the Protestant
majority in Northern Ireland,
saying the republic’s constitu-

tional claim to the province was
not “cast in bronze, incapable of

change”.
Mr Dick Spring, foreign affairs

minister, ur^ Unionist parties

to return to the negotiating table.

“I want to see on accommodation
on the constitutional issue which
is reasonable and fair to all,” he
said.

The reaction in Whitehall was
cautiously upbeat. Sir Patrick
Mayhew, Northern Ireland secre-

tary, hopes the new Irish govern-

ment will help end the political

deadlock in the province. But Mr
Spring's overtures were given a
chilly response by Unionist lead-

ers, suggesting any breakthrou^
remains elusive.

Ail-party talks on Northern
Ireland, embracing the UR and
Irish governments and the four
main constitutional parties in

Northern Ireland, broke down
last November without agree-
ment.
The Unionists insist the repub-

lic must drop its territorial claim
to the north if progress is to be
made.
Mr Spring said yesterday that

his govemroent was committed
t? the principle, laid out in the
1985 Anglo-Irteh Agreement, that
there would be no change in the
status of Northern Ireland with-

out the consent of the majority
there. '*We will be quite re^ to

confirm and elaborate that prin-

ciple in various vap as Union-
ists might wish, in any new
agreement that transcends the

Dick Spring: overtures to Ulster

Anglo-Irish Agreement . . . our
historic challenge now is to show
beyond ail doubt that the nation-

alist commitment to the principle
of malority consent Is meanin^ ti

and geniune,” be saiiL

“Our besetting Cailure on the
nationalist mde has been a per-

sistent tendency to underesti-
mate the depth and strength of

the Unionists’ identity. We are
perhaps only now coming to

terms with the full dimensions of
this reality,” he said.

“The constitution was never
intended to be an obstacle to

mutual understanding on this

island and our people would
never wish it to be so,” Mr Spring
said.

“it is no longer a question of

whether we ’could’ or 'would' put
an agr^ package Ion constitu-

tional rMonn] to tiie people in a
referendum. We are pledged In

our governmental pn^ranune to

do so.

“But we clearly see the need to

get around the table to work out
bow a generally acceptable pack-
age might fairly accommodate
the deep divisions, including the

divisions on constitutional
issues, which are the source of

the ocmOict.”

Mr Spring also proposed the
draning up M a new agmment
or covenant, ‘^guaranteeing that

whatever the circumstances,
there will always be full respect

and fair dealing between us on
this island. We could agm cer-

tain fundamental principles to

govern all future relationships

and entrendi them beyond the

reach of all changes In regard to

sovereignty.”

Mr Spring hinted that he might
be prepared to travel to Belfast to

restart bilateral negotiations
with the Unionists, and added:

“We must at some time reach the

point where all of us around a
h^le can^ to each other this

is a very difficult for us, but it is

a just and fair compromise.”
Mr Peter Robinson, deputy

leader of the Democratic Unionist

Party in Northern Ireland,

responded negatively, to the

offer, saying: “Between my door

and his door there is a road
which has a very large obstacle

placed on it, which he alone and
his country can remove - that

must be the priority.

“He has to face up to the real-

ity that you cannot have a new
relationship until the Irish

Republic removes its claim to our
territory,"

Plan approved for £200m
north-west shopping centre
By Vanessa Houlder,
Property Correspondent

A £200ra SCHEME for one of the

largest out-of-town shopping cen-

tres In the UK yesterday won
planning permission from Mr
Michael Howard, eaviromneat
secretary.

The SOO-acre Trafford Centre
near Manchester, which will
have Im sq ft of shopping and
sports facilities, will be the larg-

est retail project in the
north-west of England.

Work is expected to begin on
the scheme within two years and
is likely to be completed by 1997.

If it goes ahead as planned, its

scale will be matched by only a
handful of other regional shop-
ping centres built in the last

seven years, such as Merry Hill

at Dudley in the West Midkmds,
Meadowball in Sheffield, Lake-
side at Thurrock in Essex and the
MetraCcntre in Gateshead.

Retmlers, property owners and
councillors in the centre of Man-
chester fear the project will draw
business away from the city. “A
development of this size will

have a profound effect on the
town centre," said Mr John EUi-

son of MEPC. Britain's second
largret property company.

Critics of the scheme said Mr
Howard’s decision appeared to
cut across draft planning guide-

lines issued by the government at

the end of last year. These
favoured planning restraint for

out-of-to?m shopping centres to

protect existing centres.

Property experts said it was
^ely that the TraSbrd Centre
would be the last large shopping
centre to win plaiming approval
Mr Howard said he accepted

the conclusions of a planning
inspector that, with some
improvements to the motorway
junctions, the motorways could
cope with the extra traffic.

Very few property schemes
have been initiated since the
property market began its decline

thrre years ago. But Mr Robert

Hough, chairman of Blanchester

Ship Canal Company, the devel-

opers of the site, said be was con-

fident of attracting finance and
tenants. “It is a greenfield site,

linked to three motorways with a
large conurbation on its dotuatep.

It will be a magnet into the
north-west.” he said.

More than 7m people live

within an hour’s drive of the site

which is bounded by 'Tcafford

I^k, the M63 and the Manches-
ter Ship Canal
The site has been used as agri-

cultural land by the Manche^r
Ship Canal Company since the

1920s. It falls within the responsi-

bility of the Trafford Park Devel-

opment CorporatUm, an urban
renewal body.

Six yean of wrangUng, Page 7

group calls

for tougher
investor

protection
By Norma Cohan,
ftiveatmente Corrospondont

SELF-REGULATION of the
financial services Indnstry has
failed the consumer and aboold
be replaced by a statutory Office

of Investor Protection, the Con-
sumers' Association said yeste^
day.
The group, in a review of the

six-year-oM Financial Services

Act, said the current system was
“far too deeply Sawed” to be
remedied easily and the entire

act should be scrapped.

While acknowledging that the

act had made some demonstrable
Improvements In protecting
investors, particaiarly in the
provision of a compensation
scheme for those who have snf-

fered losses, it said there were
Cat more shortcomi^.

“'There is considerable evi-

dence that the regnlatory system
has delivered inadequate stan-

dards of monitoring and enforce-

ment resnlting in onacceptably
hi^ levels of fraud and wide-

spread mis-selling,** the associa-

tion, a volnntary organisation
with more than 800,000 mem-
bers, said.

Much cf tins stemmed from the
commissioo bias" in the sale of
penonal financial products. This
enconraged agents to posh prod-

nets which earned them the
highest commissions rather thaw

those which were most appropri-

ate to the individual consnmer.
Charges to consumers are

deducted In the first tew years at
a policy^ Ute. As a result those
who smTendtt' eariy lose most or
all of their premium payments.
'The association estimated that

the asnnal loss to consumers in

the first year of the contract
being signed was about £250m.
The association said the cur-

rent Financial Services Act
which allows many firms to

choose between semal self-regn-

latOTy bodies, had created “regn-

latory arbitr^”. allowing la^
integrated groaps to shop
amnind for the most sympathetic
regnlator.

Id citing evidence of wide-
spread mis-seOing, the associa-

tion noted that daring the
1968^ tax year, personal pen-

5i«u were sold to 63,000 women
with no earnings who did not
even qualify for such plans.

It also cited the results of its

study of mortgage Lenders which
were also selling Insurance prod-

ucts. bi all but one of 38 cases,

homnren were advised to pur-

chase a long-term endowment
policy and 13 of the leaders
falsely informed boirowers that
the e^wment was the cheaper
optwn.
The asodatioD recommended

that a r^niator be established
similar to those overseeing pub-
lic utiUties. A Director Geoeral
of lavestinent Protection would
have statutory powers to require

compliance by any Investment
Industry sector.

Congdon
Continued from Page 1

members were “free agents".

Prof Congdon said be wanted
to expose “fundamental misun-
derstandings” among many sup-

posed experts in economic th&
ory. He wanted to remain on the
panel, which met first ot^ two
months ago, but felt it vital for

the group to change its renut to

look mote fully at money supply.

He believes economic deinand
Is influenced largely by the
amount of money in the econ-

omy, controlled by interest rates

and other measures. As a result,

a tax rise would not necessarily

prevent a recovery.

Hurd leads onslaught on rebels
Continued from Page i

in July or early August
Mr Clarke told reporters that

the Conservatives had always tol-

erated dissent but the cabinet
now judged that It was threaten-

ing the authority of the govern-
ment ’’Enou^ is enou^ is what
we are now saying to the Euro-
rebels," he said.

That foreshadows several fresh

confrontations with the party’s
Euro-sceptics over the next few
weeks as Tory business managers
seek to accelerate the pace of the
detailed scrutiny of the le^sla-

tion in the House of Commons.
But senior ministers were empha-

sising privately that the cabinet

was now determined to staunch

the wounds inflicted hy the ratifi-

cation procesa.

In an effort to detach the dis-

sidents on the Tory backbenches
from their local constituency
asaociations, Sir Norman issued a
blunt dema^ to the activists at

yesterday’s meeting of the cen-

tral council for loyalty both to

the government’s European pol-

icy and to Mr Major personally.

In deliberately uncompromis-
ing language. Sir Norman said

party unity could not be regarded
as an “optional extra" by Tory
MFs, reminding them that they
should “never forget” tbat Mr

Mnjor had ied tlm Conservatives

to their fourth election victory.

For his part, Mr Heseitlne
accused the Euro-sceptics of
undermining Mr Major's infiu-

enoe with his Europ^ counter-

parte in future negotiations.

Sir Norman made a veiled
threat tbat senior MPs opposed to
the treaty might risk their execu-

tive seats on the 1922 committee
of backbench MFs if they contin-

ued to vote against the govern-
ment on procedural motloos.
Senior ministers, however,

played down suggestions ftom
some pro-European that rebel
Tory MPs aught face ezpulslOD
from tbe perty.
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World
Weather
UK Today: Ory and
bright In the
south-east and
Midlands and there

Witt be sunny spells

over esstem coastal

regions up to

north-east Scotland.

Elsewhere it will be
cJoudy with outbreaks

o( drizzle. Fairty mild.
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the lex column

On the high wire
It is a sign of the times that the
London market still wants to go up
despite the bad news from Barclays.
*1116 most obvious reason is the accom-
modating stance taken by the Bundes-
bank. Ttot not only raises the pros-

pect that the UK wQl also soon be able

to cut interest rates ^aln. A stronger

pound, coupled with the realisation

that the UK could have tbe xtrongeA
economic performance in Europe this

year, is pulling foreign buyers into

British equities. Still, there are risks

in these assumptions.
The market seems to have brushed

aside earlier worries on dividend
growth. Bandays cut its payout this

week. Results next week from the
IDces of Rolls-Royce and Willis Cor-
roon may show it is not alona (took-

800 demonstrated yesterday that the

now of rights Issues is not necessarily
over. 'Rie market's present level could
look stretched it as has often Imp-
pened in the past, London is jumping
to conclusions about the Bondesbank.
Yesterdasr’s quarter point cut in Ge^
man money market rates makes a cut
in nffi/nai rates almost inevitable.

But the Bundesbank has also in^-
Gated that it will move cautiously, not
least because of its fear that the
D-Mark will weaken too much a^inst
the doQar. It may now be cutting the
salami in thicker slices, but it is not
yet disposed to hack it off in chunks.
That puts Mr Norman Lamont in a

quandary. The next Bundesbank conn-
ed meeting is on March 18, two days
after the Bndget. If he is planning to

sweeten any tax increases with a Fur-

ther rate cut, he wffi hwe to take a
risk on matching action from the
Bundesbank. Otherwise sterling would
again look uncomfortably exposed.

Cookson
Cookson’s management should

resolve never to place the company at

the mercy of another put optim. The
obligation to boy out its partner in the

Stem Leach precious metals business
cost an unwelcome £50m last year.

Another £60m will have to be found
next year to repay convertible bond
holders certain to demand their
money back early. Since working capi-

tal is also being squeezed by the eariy

stages of US recovery*. Cook^n fac^ a
pressing requirement for additional
capital to which yesterday's rights
issue was a natural answer.

Gearing climbed from 51 per cent to

74 per cent last year, and would have
been higher but for the effect of
weaker sterling on shareholders'

FT-SE Index; 2922.1 i-^17,3)

Cookson

Store nice relative to the

FT-AAR-Share (ndoc
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funds. As well as bringing gearing to a

more comfortable lev^ there will be

left over for acquisitions. In the

light of history, it is tempting to con-

clude shareholders are being asked to

give the company enoui^ rope to hang
ttaaif. But after two years’ consolida-

tion under new management and with

the cycle turning in its favour, Cook-

son may deserve some leeway.

It has to do something. There is lit-

tle chance of squeesng much more
than £1.5bn turnover from its

slimmed-down set of buslneeses. Even
if it reaches a target return on sales of

10 per cent - and allowing for a mod-
est interest charge - that might imply

pre-tax profits of perhaps £140m at the

paait
,
possibly three years away on an

optimistic view. On that basis, the

shares were starting to look frilly val-

ued before yesterday's announcement.

UK banks
UE bank shares have risen by over

50 per cent since sterling left the ERM
last September. Until the current
results season, the rise seemed justi-

fied on the basis that lower interest

rates would gradually float the sector

free of bad debt provisions. Tlie opti-

mism DOW seems ovetdooe. Thou^
Barclays was the worid performer,
there was a general trend for bad
debts to rise between the first and
second halves of 1982. They may be

stubbornly slow to foil in 199. There
wili be less topping up of old property
provisions, but economic recovery
tends to stretch small businesses and
provisions on European lending look
set to rise.

Nor is the outlook for operating
profits encouraging. Though 1992 pro-

duced increases of 20 per cent and 18

per cent at National Westmin^er oixl

Barclays reflectively, Lloyds and Mid-

land, which are further down the cost-

cutting road, saw hardly any increase

at all. Loan demand is flat and there is

umirpd scope for repeating tbe money
market profits generated from the

steep tell in interest rates last autumn.

Those who fear more nasty sur-

prises on provisions might be

attracted by a defensive stock like

Lloyds. It can vixtuaUy guarantee real

dividend increases, but not man-

age sufficient growth in operating

income to just^ its present price.

Arguably Barclays is on the least

riamantH^ rating In terms of opera^

Ing profits. Yet those who buy today
may havp tO * wait till 1995' - Or 19%
before provisaoDS return to more nor-

mal levels.

US economy
The rebound In US employmeat dar-

ing Fabruaiy seems to confina the evi-

dence of a widespread and strong
recovery. Recent purchasing managers
surveys and sharp growth in the last

quarter of 1992 point in tbe same
direction. Bat care is needed in. lnte^

prating the figures. A large number of

Uie new jobs were part-time and con-

centrated in the retail and constroc-

tion sectors, while manutecturing jobs

showesl only a sli^t increase. And
given that employment growth was
unexpectedly weak at the end of 1992,

the seasonal adjustment of the figures

may be faulty.

Consumer confiteice has also been
falling, which is hardly consistent

with rapidly improving employment
prospects. That decline has acceler-

ated since President Clinton unveiled

his deficit reaction plans, individuals

may already be retrenching in the
expectation of tax increases, while the

beneficiaries of his fiscal stimulus
have not yet been clearly identified.

Modest growth concentirated on con-

struction, with productivity improve-
ments providing most of the boost in

manutecturing, may reassure the bond
market Long, yields around 6.75 per
cent would thus prove sustainable. If

growth falters, they may even Fall fu^
tber. But equities will struggle harder.

Prices have marked time for two years
on the expectation of recovery. Rat-
ings have fallen as earnings have
recovered. On estimated 1993 and 1994

profits Wail Street does not look
expensive, but neither is it a steal
With sustained growth elusive, there
may be more waiting to come.

6-75 GROSS
r«d«mptlor>7l»[ds

THE M&G GILT
AND FIXED INTEREST

INCOME FUND
NO INITIALCHARGE.NOEXITCHARGE.
The M&G Gilt and Fixed Interest Income Fund is
designed to provide a high and secure income, with
stability of capital. At least35% of the Fund is Invested
in Government and other public securities Issued or
guaranteed by the Government.

Om Decvmbsf. Application* must be
received at our Chrimstord office by 9. 15am
on Friday rih May 1993 (or s.00 pm that day
it lha deal iadotw by tetaphone using historic
pricesi in order to be eligible lor the next
distribution on 30lh Juno. Olsbributione carry
a tax credit which Is euflloeni to discharge
base-rat* income tax.

Higher-rate tax payer* wiN have a further
liability to lax. Investors who have insufficient
mears 10 be babte to basicHale tax can use
the tax credit voucher to support e lax repay-
ment claim from the Inland Revenue.
Corporeia hddeie should corwiil Hielradvbefs.

CAPITAL GAINS TAX
For 199SV93 an fndivlduars first £5,600 of
gains on disposal in pie tax year is to be
exempt from tax. Gains m excess ol £5,800
wl9 be added to the Individual’s other income
and taxed at the rate of tax appiicaUe.
Disposals do not benefit from indexation
relisf.

TWE FUND
Designed to provide a high and secure
Incorne. wth siabifity of eapNal. invests in

short, medium or long daM government
stocks according to M&G's view et any given
moment ol the llhely course of in-ieresi rales
and vend of the gilt-edged marliet. the Fund
Is aWe to Invest a proportion ol the assets *i

dated debenture or loan stocks. II these
provKie good relative value. More than 35%
in value ol the property of the Fund consists
of government arid other public securlBes
Issued or guaranieed by the goverrvnent of
the Untied Kingdom of Oreai Briteln and
f<lonhem Ireland and it Is Mlended that this

should continue lo be the case. Capital
values may be eflbcted by movements in

imerest rates.

UNIT PRICES
On ihe 2Sth February 1993. ihe oRered prices
lor Accumuiaiion and Income umts were
151 .9p and 61 .5p respectively. The estimated
gross dMribuSon yield on ihet dele was8 84%
and the spread on income units was aero
and thei on eecumulanon untts was 0.07%.
Tbe maximum permitted spread wes 0.15%.
Spreod represents ihe dllNrenee between
Ihe price at wfuch you buy units and Ihe price
at which you could sell unNs. The price ol
units must rise by at least iMs emounl before
you cover your dealing costs. The rakm of
untts and the income Irom them cangodown
as wen as up. Vbu may ger back less tfton

you invested.
The prices ars cateufated as at 9.15 ajTi.

each busrness day. Pnees and yields appear
daMy h the Financial Times. Tbe spread Is the
difference between the 'offered* price (at

which you buy urvis) and the 'bid' price (at

which you selR. We have a dtecreNon lo very
the pndng basis ol the units and also die
spread within a range, calculated in accor-
dance wnh statutory regulations. M&G'S
Customer Services Depaitmem Is open tor
daaKng between 8.00 am and 6.00 pm on
each busmess day. Between 9.15 am and
5.00 pm M&G normally deals usmg histerte
prices wteeh are worked out during the
momlno ofeach business day. Alter 5.00 pm
and belore 9.15 am M&G only deal using
forward prices. Investors have me right lo
Bequest that hie deal be eriecied at me price
next calculated It. he so wishes. Orders
reeeiwed by post vnN be ellected at die price
next calculated after the time of receipt.

CHARGES
The Managersmake no evbal Charge, though
the truer deed authorises them lo nmke such
a charge up lo a maremum el 5% of mo
creation value ol each unit issued. A
Manager's Annual Charge ot 0-75%,
Trustee's fees, currently 0.05% (plue VAT)
and Registrar’s fees, currently 0.06% (pluc
VAT) based on Ihe mid-markei value or the
Fund, are deducted Irwn Its gross Ineoma.
The Managers have Hie power lo Increase
ibeir annual charge to 1% ninety days aller
having made the appropnate revision to
Scheme ftrticufars and having given written
notice to the Trustee and to unitholders.

INCOME
Income for Accumulation units is re-invosied
Id Increase thek value. Income Irom Income
units is dsinbuied net of basie.rate tax on
31 si March. 3otb June, 30ih September arxj

SIANAGERS’ REPORTS
Tbe Managers' heN-yeany ana anraal reports

on the Rmd, inciuding the latest porlfblio. are
available free on request and will be sent to
all uniihoklers on 30th June and 3ist
Decembei. Unaudtied interim accounts and
audited Anal accounts of the Fund will
accompany the appropriate reports.

TRUSTEE AND AUDTTORS
The Trustee is Coutts & Co. The AuiTitors ar*
Price Waterhouse.

FURTHER INPORMATIOfl
The Fund is authorised under the FirtaticlaJ
Servicee Act 1966.
Scheme Particuiars are evallable free of
charge on request trom ihe Chelmsford
address below.
An investor who deals through an Indepen-
dent financial adviser win have ftie right to
cancel his contract to purchase units and
have returned to him the sum invested,
provided that he exercises this right wtthin
lourieen days after the date on which he
receives a Notice of ihe Right to Cancel from
M&G. However, where the purchase price of
urxis fails b^ore we know that the cancella-
ttan notice has been served, an amount
equal to such lall will be deducted from the
refund.
if you tuve any quenes concerning any
dspGCt of tho M&G untt trust fsngs piftmo ooi

prolessional adviser ormo s Customer Senrices Department, M&Q
House. Viciona Road. Chelmsford CMl l FB
telephone (0345) 390390 {8 a.m. to 6 m.'Monday to Friday).

APPLICATION FORM
Tb: M&G SECURITIES UMITED, M&G House. Vieieria Road, Chelinsford CMf IF8 .

BLOCK CAPrTAUSPta^
(
Siftoi

I
OIMJI

04
I

BLOCK Capitals please

POST CODE

Vwe Wbh to buy units in The M&G Grit and F»ed Inierast mcome Fund ol the toilowina ivnaACCUMU^’nON/lNCOME (deletB aa applicable or Income unis will be issued) to the
®' Lf. _ fmhilmiim Ci.OOO) and erwioee my/our Cheque made

paynbla lo M&Q Securities Umited h>- ihs amount

Signature (1)

Stgnatute (8)

Dale

Date

(Joint appHcanti ahoutd ou elan.) Please atiaA luA mniaipaitr..,
ing frjN lorenames and addressee

^ details o< all appiicanis includ-

MAGwifl occasionally lell you aboutoew products or servicaaoiteMvr,^ »
- —

i
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,
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Russia: the

country
that lost

its soul

to vodka
John Lloyd reads an extraordinary
book that purports to be a history

of the national drink but is actually

a lament on the passing of socialism

was nothing accidental, or even
purely comraercial. about the Polish

action. Anti-Soviet factions had
long been gathering strength in

Poland. They were closely linked
with various reactionary circles in

Europe and America, and it was
obvious even then that they were
acting as agents for the western
Vodka kings’ For the Soviet foreign

trade organisation, the situation

was both unexpected and thor-

ou^ily unpleasant: our people were

not accustomed to disputes with
allies."

Pokhlebkln’s knowledge of his*

tory appears not to include the
invasions of Budapest and Prague
but be is better on earlier periods.

He says the first alcohol available

in Russia was wine. Imported firom
Byzantium and Asia Minor fiom the
ninth century. Mead, a stronger
drink brewed fiiom honey,
widespread from the 12th and 13th
centuries when wine stopped com-
ing. When honey supplies eventu*
ally ran short, kvass, a grain-bas^
mead, became generally popular.
Pokhlebldn notes that it became
"more powerful and stupei^ing” by
the end of the 14th and beginning of
the 15th century - in one in

1382, causing the surrender of
Moscow to besieging Tartars
because tbeir promises of gnnti

^
*

behaviour were believed by the
drunken defenders.

Pokhlebkin claims vodka was
first produced in a Moscow monas-
tery between 1440 and 1470, and
believes this dating can be deduced
from a correct reading of the
socio-economic conditions at the
time. Only when alcohol could
shake off im identification with rit-

ual and religion and become a com-
modity in a money economy: only

*Officials havi found a uniquely
Russian use for a nuclear power
plant fat Nidmy Sbogmodf. TTiey

plan to turn it into a oodim distill-

ery . . . But marqt tpwnsp^ie are

fiuious, the Toss news agemy said.

Nizhny Nougomd has plenty sup-

plus of liquor but is desperately™ ^orl heating.'*
- Renters from Moscow,

February 5 1993

F
rom the reign of the

tsars to the fell of com-
munism. vodka has
been part of Russia’s

life, tt is said to have
been invented by monks tiiere. It

was celebrated for its exquisite

purity on the (dd estates, and stan-

dardised for socialist mass prodoc-

tioa. It then became a symbol of

deqiair, mass drunkenness and inef-

ficiency daring the of the

S^et Union. Now, author William

Pokhlebkin - in an extraordinary

book called, rather mlsleadhigLy. A
History of Vodka > has turned the
story (rf the "greatest drink in the

world" into a lament far the passing

of socialism in his coontty.

The story began In. the 1970s
when the Soviet state was feced

with challenges from foreign vodka
companies. They claimed Soviet

producers could not call their prod-

uct vodka because the drink bad
fint been marketed dsewbere well

before the Soviet mondi-oly was
established in 1923, following an
early post-revolutionary ban. But
this challenge was seen off rela-

tively easily.

Poland made a more serious dam
early in the 1980s when it said

vodka had been develop during

its 18th century imperial period,

when the nation stretched from
Silesia to western Ukraine and
north to Lithuania. Shaken, the
Soviet Ministry of Foreign Trade
asked experts to prove Russia was
first It turned for help to the Insti-

tute of History and the Hi^r Sd-
entific Research Institute of the FOr-

mentation Products Division (tf the

Central Department of Distilling of

the Ministry of the FOod Industry.

They faded.

Enter Pokhlebkin, a /v>wifrmmet of
the old regime who, as a dvic duty,

undertook "objective historic^
research." The result is this book.

Vnthout question, the cold sim-
plicity of vodka is an invitation to

toss a i^assfUl down the throat and
wait, eyes waterii^. for the lovely
hlattf in the ntnmsirh as the liquor

explodes. It lacks the subtleties of

whisky and the bourgeois splendour
of brandy but In its cnggs purity,

it stands on a peak of its owil It Is

worth a defence. Pokhlebkin pro-

vides that and more.
He goes about his task rather as

-an otajectlve Soviet examining mag-
iatrate would have described the
state’s case against a dissident
before proceeding to take the "evi-

dence.'’ According to Pokhlebkin.
western leaders were behind the
first challenge, mounted in 1977 just

before the "triumphant festivities"

celebrating the 1917 revolution's

GOth anniveisa^ and the adoption

of the new Soviet constitution. This
was done in order to "take the gloss

off the birthday of Soviet
socialism."

The Polish attack was worse,

coming bum a fraternal state. But,

in Fokhlebkm's words: "Only now.
more than a decade later, has it

become clear to everyone that there

bands, introduced purifying pro-
cesses for the water "r^rdless of
cost." In the industrial period, other
refinements were made, such as
introducing aerated water. "All of
this contributed to tbe creation of
modem vodkas: that is, of a vodka
which is not simply a means of get-
ting drunk but a complex natinnal

product embodying the historical

and technological imagination of
the Russian people." The gentry,
getting grain and labour more or
less free from their vast estates and
able to tolerate yields of less ^hfln 2
per cent, were able to pursue ways
of making vodka as pure as pnegijiip

- a process accelerated when the
state banned the general trade in it

and all production had to be for the
gent^ only.

This cosy arrangement was dis-

rupted by 19th century capitalism
which. Pokhlebkin says, "was disas-

trous for the common people." They
were deluged with cheaper-to-make
potato and beet vodka, "leading to

the most unrestrained drunken-

when the state required a conve-
nient vehicle for taxation; only
when the state itself develoi^ the
apparatus for enforcing a monopoly
on the drink; only when the ruling
class was sufficiently intelligent

and ruthless to use vodka to i^u-
euce social policy - only then,
within a grain-based agriculture,

could vodka appear.

It did - and “acted like an atomic
explosion in the stagnant calm of

patriarchal feudalism." State-em-
ployed innkeepers were instructed

not to throw out drunkards but
keep keep them drinking for the
sake of the revenues. This caused a
rift with the church, and general

cynicism in society. It deepened
poverty and created a drunken
posadskaya golytbo, or urban poor.

Finally, tbe church, having lost

its production monopoly early in

the piece, was forbidden to (fistil

vodka in the 18th century and the
right passed to the gentry (who. in

tsarist society, were aristocratic

"serfs" of tbe niler). This added fur-

ther substance to tbe church’s nega-

tive attitude to what H regarded as

tbe Devil’s poison.

Vodka was not called that univer-

sally until the 19tb century when it

went into full-scale indushrial pro-

duction: earlier, ft was known
widely as Russktqte vino (Russian
wine). The name arose when pro-

ducers, who conducted tbe process

by which a grain distillate was
diluted constantly with water
(voda). applied tbe diminutive of

that word {vodka) to their product.

It quickly became general
Pokhlebkin records how the gen-

try, with time hanging heavy on
tbeir famously underemployed

ness." To raise quality again, the

state was forced to intervene and
establish a monopoly at the end of
the 19th centory. Pokhlebkin
writes: “This policy of strict state

control was continued and applied

consistently after the revolution of
October 1917 land) has saved vodka
as a product prepared to a high

standi from deteriorating."

Evidently, Pokhlebkin does not
think it worth considering that
another method is used in capitalist

countries to safeguard the quality

of their (inferior, in his view) spirits

- excise controls on private pro-

duction. For him. as for so many
Russians, there is nothing between
the strong state and chaos. "A
monopoly on vodka has always
been a ^stinguishing feature of

strong stable regimes and tranquil-

lity within the state," he writes. "As
soon as something disturbs the
orderly course of domestic politics,

tbe state loses control of vodka.
And as soon as vodka is torn from
control of tbe state, ail conceivable

disorders break out in domestic pol-

itics. Vodka clearly constitutes an
effective index of the state of health

and society."

In a resounding climax, be casts

aside tbe skimpy robes of tbe
"ohi^tive scientist" for tbe battle-

dress of tbe class warrior. Tbe true

Russian drink found its ideal state

from 1917 until 1937: it was. after

1923, produced but kept within
rational limits by a [Communist]

party morality and by severe laws
against drunkenness. Only after

1937. when tbe production of alco-

hol of all IdDds was expanded, did
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The Long View/Barry Riley

Breaking the banks
IF YOU are a banker
the hardest thing can be

to live up to your
image. When the Royal
Bank Scotiand intro-

duced, in these competi-

tive times, a £400 a head
staff brnius based upon
the level of extra
charges that could be

squeezed out of customers, tbe bank
seemed surprised that this wea at odds
with what the customers expec^ 'Hiat

friendly haul* manager is not just in a
cupboard, he has Icmg since taken early

retirement, to he repfeced by a financial

product salesman.
During the 1980s the cosy banking

cartel was already collapsing but the

monetary boom carried^ UK's credit

institutions up to wonderful but danger-

ous new pesdrs. Tte cost has subse-

quently become, evident in huge bad
debt provisions: lately to this

week’s dreadful resuUs from Barclays,

aggregate provimons of the Big Four
clearing banks have climbed to £S.Sba

for 1992, against the already staggering

£5.3bD for the previons year.

Only during the year or so has

the size of the hanlri^ industry more
or less stopped growing, as measured

Iv the brcodly-deflned money supply,

Ml Over the past year it has risen by

3.1 per cent; for tbe past two years it

has grown only roomily in line with

nominal national income. In tbe 1960s,

however, M4 grew by 16 per cent a y^,
driven by deregulation, by a pc^tical

desire to finance a huge expansion of

home oamershfo thiou^ tire sho4t-tenn

credit market, and by attempts to

restrain the economy throngh high

interest rates which diverted 1^-term
savings into tiie banking system.

Ten years ago M4 was numerically

about 50 per cent as large as national

income, today it is more than 80 per

cent Is tins shift, as the 'nisasury has

been inclined to ai^, simply tbe natu-

ral result of deregulation, and therefore

hanign, or does it indicate a huge misal-

location? The scale of the economic mis-

diiection of the late 1980s in property

and el^where, and the subsequent bad

debt writeKifife, would indeed suggest a
large element distortioiL The coUajse
of some of the agents of this mwaimia.
tion. tbe banks, would seem appropri-

ate. But because they are a protected

species this is not allowed (and in coun-

tries like Norway and Sweden they are
being propped up by the stateX
That much is common ground col*

Tapaing banks would create still neater
mayhem. But a more dangerous dt^ma
is now being promoted by the monetar-
ists, that the bankiz^ syston must not
even be allowed to shrink. Tbe real

money supply must keep growing if

there is to be economic recovery. The
already bloated banks must be kept
expanding, somehow.

N ot even the banks a^eor to

believe wholly in tids doc-

trine. Brian Fearse, Mid-
land's chief executive, has

said, please, may the banks at least be
allowed to opt out of small busines
lending, which has proved to be such a
disaster? Unless, of course, the govern-

ment would like to offer a subsidy . .

.

Indeed, it is hard to see how the
banks and building societies can sus-

tain thdr deposit volumes. The assies*
sive search for viable borrowers In the

1980s proved to be self-dMeating. The
company sector as a whole baited Its

net borrowing from banks back in 1990,

and can now easily finance itself

through the equity and bond markets.

The overbang of debt-financed

cial property will gradually be mopped
np by long-term corporate and institu-

tional investors. The personal sector is

the most overborrowed of all. and
althou^ household mor^i^ debt con-

tinues to rise slowly, most individual

borrowers are keen to reduce their debt.

This leaves the public sector as the

banks’ only saviour. Tbe Americans,
remember, have already taken the

route of sdling large quantities of pub-

lic sector debt to their own banidng

system, to shore up their profits and
balancoeheets (though even so broad
money has contracted). But for this to

happen in tbe UK there will need to be

created a large gap between money

market interest rates and tbe yields on
two- to five-year securities. At present
thiQ gap is much too «™it Money mar-
ket rates would have to be cut to 4 per
cenL in which case sterling would tum-
bte, or alternatively there would have
to be aggressive sales by tbe authorities

short-dated gilts at yields of about
IVt per cent, in which case tbe stock

market would be vulnerable, and the
private sector would be damaged.
In any event, if tbe power of tbe

banks is left unchecked they wiU inevi-

tably undertake a further damaging
charge in some wrong direction or
azmther. When the bankiDg herd stam-
pedes tt is guaranteed to generate a
selKulfiUing boom, then a self-destruc-

tive bust Lord Alexander, chairman of
NatWest, blamed tbe daznage done to

tbe banks 1^ extreme economic cycles
without drawing the lesson that tbe
hanks themselves were largely respon-
sible for the economic overheating.

The banks will not this time gallop

into Third World debt or small com-
pany finance - tzistory does not repeat

itseU so precisely. In feet the next dan-
ger area is likely to be insurance: the

banks' involvement began with life

insurance, but judging by tbe plans of
Abbey National this week a move into

general insurance underwriting may
follow, including tbe self-insurance of

mortgage indeomity risks.

Do banks understand these non-
banMiig risks, given that they felled to

comprebend the risks of property lend-

ing or small business finance? The
banks should stick to their core busi-

ness: processing simple financial trans-

actions, dull thou^ that may appear.

Their non-executive directors should
say so; otherwise, in a few years, they
will all feel as embarrassed as the non-

execs at Barclays have been this week.
It is not just that your hanker is siz-

ing you up as an unsuspecting mug
punter who can earn him bonuses. It Is

that respectable temkers in their digni-

fied parlours r^eatedly act as reckless

gamblers. T^iose monetarist eemomists
should draw the conclusion that a fell-

ing M4 might not be such a disaster

after all

one jPTm
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R>r all investors, security is the key

concern. With Fidelity Money Funds,

you have all the reassurance you could

wish for.

In the first place, deposits are made

only with banks chosen and coutinnously

monitored for their creditworthiness.

And the Funds have been awarded

Moody's Triple A racing (Aaa) for

investment quality - the highest avaUable.

Tliat’s a higher ratiiig than 99% of

banks around the world.

Wherever in the world you find

yourself. Fidelity Money Funds ofTer

a flexible, tax^fficient offrhorc altemadve

to a deposit account. The Fidelity

organisation looks after over

560 billion in cash products

worldwide and is committed

to providing high returns on

your money.

We offer wholesale

interest rates on any of 16

major currencies, paid out or

accumulated gross.

And you can buy, or

convert between, currencies at

extremely lavourabic races of

exchange, without charge.

There is no minimum invcscmeuc

and when you need your cash, usually it

can be remitted electronically to your

bank account anywhere in the world free

of cha^^, within three business days.

The distributor of Fidelity Money-

Funds is Fidelity Investments Distributors,

Bermuda. For more detailed informadou,

including current interest races for each

currency, just contact one of the Fidelity

oflFices below, or return the coupon.

UK TB6447a27773n taB4473309BDBD

Jnty T«lt 446M 888890 Fac 44 634 34244

Hn^Keng 1088628481000 Fae 852 049 2800
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By Peter Martin, Financial Editor

J
OHN B^JOR’S reform of
the hoDoors list encour-
ages everyone to suggest
potential bonorees. Here

are this column's nominations:
BLord Schlesinger of Hesse.
For services to tbe London
stock market above and
beyond the call of duty. By
Qi^ hintiiig at a German rate
cut over the weekend, then
appearing to rule it out, then
finally delivering a quarter-
point cut in money-market
rates on Friday, Helmut
Schlesinger. president of the
Bundesbank, provided exactly
the sort of flirtatiously delayed
consummation the market
likes. Shares in London set not
one but three PT-SE 100 dos-
ing highs in response, on Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday,
cluing the week at 2,922.1. up
S4.1. Tbe Mid 2SQ and SmaUCap
indices also did weQ.
BSir Andrew Buxton. For ser-

vices to builders, suppliers of

mobile phones, makers of gold-
plated tolls-Boyces and taihars

of alpaca overcoats. Barclays'

dismal results on Thursday
illustrated just how lavishly
the bank Andrew Buxton
chairs has indirectly subsi-
dised these businesses over the
past five yearn: of the £2.6bn
charged for bad or doubtful

loans in 1992. £800m were to

property developers, and they
spent every penny of it Lest
anyone think that Buxton
merely lucked into this award,
we reprint alongside what Lex
said when tbe batik made its

Infamous ri^ts issue in 1988.

This was aptomed disaster.

BBrian Prarse CBE. For ser-

vices to amnesia. By delivering

Wednesday’s healthy results at

Midland (pre-tax 1992 profits

up 394 per cent to £17^ he
has mamiged to make everyone
forget that he was Barclays’

finance director at the time of
the 1988 rights issue.

B John Birt OM. For services to

Comp^es House. By channel-
ling his pay through a private

company, the new director-gen-

eral of the BBC produced a
surge of revenue for the com-
pames registrar, as newspapms
rushed to commission com-
pany searches on every media
executive they could think oL
B Sir Christopher Hogg GCVO.
For services to corporate gov-
ernance. After advising the
Cadbury committee (main
recommendation: companies
should usually split tbe roles

of ctuurman and chief execu-
tive) he retired as non-execu-

tive chairman of Ckmrtaulds
Textiles - leaving Martin Tay-

SourcKFr QnpMla

1983-

What Lex said about Barclays' 1988 rights issue

file sheer scale of the appelHa lor eapllal of
Hm London daaring banks newar manns lo
amase. But even so, Barclays* £921m rigte
issue, coming only three years sAsr H raisad
ESOnn, is brealMaiklag boVi in Ks slza and Ks
arrogance. Hera Is a bank whose perfacmance
over the fast few years has bean modest at
best asking sharahoWers In stump up the
equivalent of more than three yeara of retained
earnings lo enable an aggraaaive new
management team to embark on an umastsd
growth strategy.

If Barclays had been a US bank trying to aali
iliia message on Wall Street, K would heve
been almost eaitalnly shown Ihe door.
Fortunately ter Barclays, shareholders on Ihe
east side it die AttanUe appear leas conecmed
about dilution of earnings and nat aaaeC value,
and seem to have a trusting failh in the
managefflenfs aWttly to put Bie money to good
use.
Nevertheless, the shmp sell-off in bank shares

yesterday slgnaUad the general unease srUi

Barclays' prs eiiipttva sMka. UK banka, srhleh

account for less than S par cant of the ttoal

market capHallsalhin, have accounted for

nearly a flHh of the total equity capital raisad In

the UK over the test five yoars, and thelr

appedfe shews no sign of ahatfng. New Mtto

Bardayi has annoanead that H wenta to

dislodge NatWaei from fha top spoL it is not
beyond Hie bounds of poaslbgily that the tenar

might return for another monster slug.

Barclays argues that it needs the extra money
to boost Its market share. But given the stage

ht the econemte cycle, IMa not be the

best time to begin pumping even mere credit

Into the UK economy. Barclays had Hie worst
bad debt experience during the last recession
and credit qua^ Is one of the first easuallies

of any bid tor Increased market share. But at

toast Barclays wtH soon have plante of eapftel

to cushion HaeH against Hs hibira bad debts.

B Tha Lex Column: Apr// 8 1SB8

lor, chief executive, to combine
the two fittes.

B John Ashcroft BCM. For ser-

vices to the insolvency courts.

Most people restrict them-

HIGHUGHTS OP THE WEEK
Price
y’day

Change
on week

1992^3
Hlgb

1982/93
Low

FT-« 100 Index 2922.1 -*54.1 2922.1 2281.0 AnOdpeUng German rate cut

FT-SE MM 250 Index 3107.9 + 71.8 3107.9 2157.8 SwBcMng Irein blue chips

Abbey National 386 -12 403 34512 ProSt-taldng afler prelhna

BfCC 374 + 49 378 207 Racewery hopea/good figs

Barclays 408 -16 464 274 Final dlv halvad/loeaes

Boddingten 242 + 39 243 146 3054 Improvement In resulte

Cowfe (T) 216 + 22 216 99 Good reautli

Oevenish (JA) 264 •15 291 194 Boddinglen may sell 193% stake

6EC 31212 + ia 314 163 UBS PhinipB a Drew 'buy” rec

Glynwed hill 291 + 26 291 183 Renewed eonOdcncc

Racal Elae 200 + 11 206 129 Broker “buy” mtos

Raine Inda 97 -17 137 67 DiseppolnOng prelim figs

Raftige 960 + 67 980 564 SeOs estate agencies

Standard Charterad 708 + 40 721 364 Good figs expected next Wed

Union Dincouni 84 -31 200 38 Bid isBa termlnaied

selves to one corporate bank-

ruptcy per recession*, he has
managed two. ColorolL which
coliaps^ in 1990, is stiil fresh

in the memory of its sharehold-

ers; now Ashcroft's recovery
vehicle, Survival Aids, has also

gone under.

T he Bundesbank was
not the only motive
force behind the
Stock market’s strong

perlbnnance this week. Shares
seemed to b^tefit from a virtu-

ous drcle of improving expec-

tations. The recovery from tbe

recession seemed at last - £bI-

teringly - under way. Evi-

dence Cor this came not just

from an upbeat Treasury bulle-

tin (“Ret^ sales rose strongly

in January . . . demand and
activity in late 19K appear to

have been, if anything, a little

stronger than the autumn
statonent assumed"), but also

from less parti pns quarters.

House-builders, for example,
reported new home sales up by
a fifth in January and Febru-

ary.

The stock market has antici-

pated this trend for some
months, as the drart shows. It

contains a couple of ad hoc
unweighted share indices, con-

structed by the FT’s Keith
E^ay. containing 30 “cyclical’*

companies (including BOG.
Taylor Woodrow, Emap. ICI,

and Rolls-Royce) and 30 con-

sumer-product companies
(Glaxo. Granada. Tesco. Uni-
lever and so on). In late 1992,

the recessionary trend -
which tevours the defensive

consumer stocks against the

cyclical ones came to an
end. Since then, eyclicals have
significantly out-performed.

To UK mvestmn. the recov-

ery may thus be old news. But
tbe growing likelihood that the

UK will be the EC’s only big

economy to show any sMt of
growth this year, coupled with

a bdief that tbe pound is safely

off its tows, has tagged conti-

nental and American invest-

ment institutions Into the mar-
ket Give 'em all OBE's!

Serious Money

The high costs of

‘good’ advice
By Philip Coggan, Personal Finance Editor

A round of applause

to the British
investing public fbr

seeking out Caze-

nove’s bond and utility fand,

which had low initial and
annual charges and yielded 7

per cent if hdd within a per-

sonal equity plan. Cazenove
says it has raLsi^ £24m; and.
although some of tbe money
wiTwa from fbe-char^ng finan-

cial advisers and some from
the firm's own clients, the bulk
I'BTnp from sTn»ii investors.

Fidelity’s new income fund,

which has a lower yield and
highar charges than CazeDOve
(but still T^tively low tees by
industry standards), has raised

gt.sm
,
mostly from the public.

But, of tbe three funds
Ipannhart last month, the most
money - £45m - was raised

by M&G. wUch had the hip-
est charges of the three. Its ini-

tial eba^ is 4.5 per cent (0.8

per cent all told on Cazenove),

and Its armual charge is 1.5 per

cent (03 per cent at Cazenove).

M&O is not be^ greedy. Its

froot-end charge is higher than

tbe others because of the com-
misuon it is prepared to pay to

those who sold tire fund. And it

says it raised around 30 per
cent of its money from inde-

pendent ffnatiriai advisecs and
10 per cent from the public.

The industry can ^oduce as

many arguments as it likes for

the present system of commis-
sion charging, bat these recent

fiind laundres show its absur-

dity. More than half of those

who acted on their own opted

for the two funds with higher
yields and lower charges; those

who took “advice” were,

almost exclusively, put into

the fund with the lowest yield
and the highflftt charges.

You can hudly say that

advisers have tevouxed U&Kl's

fund because it offers monthly
income; Fidelity’s does, too.

Some could argue that M&G's
offering, with its higher equity

contmit. produce better

long-term growth in income -

although the income will have
to grow 40 per cent to catch up
with C^enove while coping

with a bigger annual charge.

Many contend that charges

are irrelevant In the long run;

what matters is performance.

All well and good, except for

two things. Future perfor-

mance is unknown when an
adviser makes a recommenda-
tion; the dtarges are set out

clearly in black and white. Sec-

ond, if two managers buy
exactly the same stocks, the

one witii tbe lower charges will

produce the better return- Buy-

ing the fimd with low charges

tilts the odd* in the investor's

favour. So, 1 find it hard to

believe that it is sophisticated

analyas, and not commission,

which has pushed advisers in

Eavoorof

I
t has to be said that

Fidelity, while having a
lower ojiai'ging structure,

is offering the same 3 per

cent commissiOQ as M&G; but

Cazenove is not paying com-
mission at all- One financial

advisory group I met recently

smd It was not even mentionr

ing Cazenove to its clients,

because it would get no money
ftff recommendix^ the plan.

Many independent advisers

do a good fbr their clients;

it is better that investors
approach them than tied

agents, tiie system is still

crazy. Imagine the outcry if

newspapers wrote only about
those companies which adver-

tised on their pages.

Hie guidelines for financial

advisers publi^ed last month
by the Financial Intermedi-
aries, Managers and Brokers
Regulatory Association (Fim-
bra) state quite clearly*. “Mem-
bers must take care to ensore
that their recommendations
are mada on the basis of the

client’s best interests and not
on tile basis M the Income gen-

erated for the member.” Judg-

ing by speeches from Andrew
Large, chairman of the Securi-

ties and Investments Board -

the industry’s chief regulator

- he appreciates that tbe pnb-
Uc is not being served well at

the moment.
At tbe FT, we have favoured

AT A GLANCE

UK house prtco inciBx FT-SE 100 Index
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House prices still in

downward spiral
House prices are still falling, according lo monthly Indices from
both the Halifax and Nationwide building societies. Halifax showed
a small seasonally-adjusted fall of 0.3 per cent in February
compared with Ihe previous month, with UK house prices 7.2 per
cent down over the year to February. Nationwide recorded a larger

average fall ol 1.4 per cent In February with an annual fall of 6.4

per cent However, both societies were cautiously optimistic. A
spokesman for Ihe Halifax said: “The small size of declines In

January and February could be an early indication ol stability

returning to house prices which we expect in the spring.' Tim
Melville-Ross. Nationwide chief executive, said price changes
tended to lag sales activity, which had been Increasing.

Britannia’s guaranteed return
Britannia Building Society has launched a new guaranteed account
which has a three year p^od, shorter than most other guaranteed
products. However, the method of calculating the Investor’s gain is

quite different rather than the rfse in the FT-SE 100 over the years,

the investor’s gain is 112.5 per cent of ttie difference between the

average of the FT-SE's level one. two and three years hence, and
the original level. So if FT-SE starts at 3.000 and reaches 3,200.

3,400 and 3,600 in successive years, the gain will be around 15 per
cent. The gain is net of basic rate 1^ non-taxpayers can reclaim
the excess.

Bank charges probe demanded
Nigel GrlfflUis, Ihe Labour party's conaumer spokesman, this week
called on Michael Heseitine, Conservative trade and industry

secretary, to Investigate banks' charges after revelations that Royal

Bank of siwUand has put staff on an incentive scheme to maximise
revenue from charges to customers.
Performance Plus was Introduced on a trial basis from February to

April and sets a iargel for each branch lo raise Us collection of

charges lor items such as reluming 'bounced' cheques. Each
branch has a second target to Increase the number of customers

cmenlng savings accounts. Employees at a branch which meets one
of the two targets will receive £40 a quarter, and those at a branch
which meets both will get £100.

Royal Bank of Scotland said It had identified a 'slgnlDcanl amount
of leakage' caused by staff failing to impose standard charges. The
Consumers’ Association said that the news was worrying given the

number of mistakes made by banka on customers’ statements.

Fixed-rate mortgage offers
Halifax has launched a fixed rate mortgage for fifst-Ume buyers of

6.25 per cent (APR 8.3) until June 30 1995. The fee is £200 and one
insurance-related product has to be taken out. Other borrowers can

fix at 6.49 per cent (APR 8.1) lor the same period and fee. Halifax is

also offering a 7.7 per cent fix (APR 8.3) until June 30 1SS8. The lee

la £250. Loans over 75 per cent of the value ol Ihe house will attract

a higher fixed rate. All offers are portable after February 1 1994.

New portable five year fixed rales of 7.99 are available from Leeds
Permanent and Woolwich. At Leeds (APR 8.3), the lee la £250, but

Iwo insurance related products must be bought if a life policy Is nol

taken ouL It is available on all types of mortgage. The Woolwich
rate (APR &4) Is only avsilable on endowment and pension
mortgages for a £275 fee. There are early redemption penalties.

Good week for smaller companies
Small company shares had another ^ood week. The County Index

rose 2.3 per cent Irom 1W6.57 to 1060.21 over the week to March 4.

while (he Hoare Goveti Index (capital gains version) rose 1.3 pet’

cent to 1349.05 to 1386.23 over the same period.

Wall Street

Good news on jobs fails to dispel bad mood
T he us stock Biarkels

were in a distinctly

bloody-niinded mood
this week. Take yes-

terday's employment Ggnm.
The montiily jobs data are tiie

most closely-watched eco-
nomic indicators in the statis-

tical calendar; so tbe news
eat non-farm payrolls soared

by 365.(NXI In Febrnary (three

'times the markets' expecta-
tions), and that the nnemploy-
ment rate fell nnexpwtedly
from 7.1 to 7.0 per cent should
hare given share prices a snb-

stantial lift.

After all, one of the main
concerns that has tronbled
investors latriy has been the

Eailnre of jobs’ growth to keep
np with the accelerating pace
of economic activity. Yester-
day’s report showed that
employment grewth could be
pickliig np at last The Burean
of Labour Statistics said It was
dear from the data that the

jobs maiket had '’stimigthened

considerably" in February,
Yet the fignres were all but

ignored by tbe stock markets.
Two boors after the data was
released, the Dow Jones Indns-

trial Average was np just

three points - and otfatf key
indices were lower. The dollar.

meanwhile, seemed to like the

jobs news; it rase against both
the D-nuuk and the yen on for-

eign cxdiange markets.
At first ^ance, there seemed

to he an ohvions explanation

for the stock markets'
response. The news of the big
Increase In payrolls sent bond
prices into a tailspin. The
benchmark 30-year govern-
ment issue droppd more than
a ftiU poiiU. pushing the yield

up sharply to well ovm^ 6.8 per
emt
Equity investors do not react

well wlm interest rates go up,

and for good reasons. Higher
rates Increase the cost of capi-

tal (or companies and the cost

of lous for consumers. They
also threaten to ondermine tbe

competitiveness of exporters
by InOating the valne of tbe

dollar.

This explanation, however,
does not ring true because tbe
stock markete hare not been
taking mnch a lead from
bond prices reorat^. Over the

past two weeks, equity inves-

tors chose studiedly to Ignore
a remarkable bond market
rally that sent yields down to

record lows. why should
Qiey sudden^ sit up and take
notice when ttae bond market

Dew Jonee ItMtotrial Averase

3,500

3,200 ‘-

Jen Feb 1B83
ScutKFTOitoMa

takes a tnrn, probably tempo-
rary, for the worse?
Was there was another

explanation for why the jobs
figures failed to lift stock
prices? One snggestion was
that investors were disap-
pointed by the meagre growth
In mannfBctnrisg payrolls.
The headline nnmbn might
have risen by 365,000 last

montb, bnt manofaeturing
jobs increased by only 10,000.

Even this does not make smse,
though. If tbe employment
report is scrntlnised closely.
While maniifactnring jobs*
growth was disappofaiting, the
Ggnres showed tiiat the mann-
factnrlng work-week rose
sharply last month and tbat
ovstime teacb^ the highest
levsds seen in 36 years, instead
of taking DD new workers,
employers asked thmr existing
labonr force to work longer

hours.
Moreover, while mannfac-

tnring jobs* growth may hare
gone nowhere in Febrnary,
companies in tbe services and
retail indnstries added thon-
sands of new workers to their
payrolls - more than 250,060
new jobs were created in the
two sectors combined.
Admittedly, the majority of

these were part-time, but any
increase in the number of peo-
ple worUng Is good for the
economy. And part-time work-
ers earn money just like
ftall-tlme workers - money
that can be plon^ied badt into
tbe economy.
Perhaps the stock nmrkets

were taking their cne bom the
White Honse, which bent over
backwards yesterday trying to
play down tbe of
the big rtee in paynril num-
bers, An army of big gnns ~

inclndlng tbe {wesident, labonr
secretary Robert Reu^ com-
merce secretary Ron Brown
and Senate majority Leader
Geoige Hitcbell — was tiotted
out to say that the good jobs
figures certainly did not
tbe economy no longer
required heto from the govmi-
ment
Wall Street's economists dis-

agreed frircefrilly. As Ed Yar-
denL chief economist at
Lawrence, pnt ft: “Mess^ to

Washington; Kill the
sbort-tenn fiscal stimnliis pro-

gramme. It isn’t necessary."

So periuMte tbat was it The
stodc markrts did not lite the
jobs news because investors
were worried that with the
economy recovering strongly
enongb on its own, the CUnton.
package irf fiscal stimiffi will

lead to an overheated econ-
omy, rising inflation and
hi^r interest rates.

If this was the real explana-
tion, It reflected a remaikaMe
tornaroond in stock markAt
sentiment. When the premdent
nnvelled his paAagy jn mSd-
Febrnary, share prices
plunged becanse investors
feared his measures would
retard, not promote^ pfimuwnie

growth. Two weeks is. obvi-
ously a long time on Wall
Street

advice based on fees rather

commission. We briiere

that paying tbe adviser youi>

self is ttae best way to ensure

he acts In your interest and
recommends the best products.

But our view is not popular in

the industry. Commlssion-
b^ed advisers argue, that

many investors are unwilling

to pay fees, and that they have

to earn a living somehow.
We still believe that many

FT readers will have had expe-

rience of paying a fee to solici-

tors and accountants, and will

be prepared to do so to an
adviser. And if the pnblic is

imwiQing to pay fees; the more
newspapers tell them to do so,

tbe quicker they will come
round to the idea.

BCany Investore will prefer to

rely on their own connset, but

those who do need to ke^ on
their toes. One alert reader

received a mail shot from
Sbarelink giving him the
rhanre to mvest tu ODB Of twO

index^ funds via a personal

equity plan. Sharelink’s special

Pep offer involves an initial

chaige of Just 1.5 per cent plus

an annual chaige of ATS per

cent on the Pep.

But the sharp-eyed reader

noted that one of the plans

chosen was Gartmore’s UK
index fimit which had no ini-

tial charge and an annual fee

of just 0.5 per cent The effect

of the Sbarelink offer was to

dilate one of Gartmore's key

advantages - its low diacges.

Furthermore, the Gartmore
fund is available via a Pep
from Lmidon broker WJ. Carr

for just £30, plus VAT, a year.

In Its defence, Sbarelink
points out that it is making the

fund available to small inves-

tors (the Hitnimum lump sum
is £250, compared with

more’s normal £5,000); that

investors can switdi into the

European index Amd Ibr free;

and ^t the overall char^ lev-

els are still low. Nevettiieless,

ttie spedal c^er is not so spe-

cial for those who want to
invest the ton £6JIOO. But only
a well-intonned investor could
have worked tbat out ’
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The Bottom Line

A tricky calculation over Barclays

I
T HAS almost become old

hat for British banks to

make losses after a
decade in which first

Third World debt went wrong,
and then a reckless lending
spree at the end ot the 1980s

led to huge bad debt provi-

sions. But Barclays still caused
a stir this week with Ks first

ever pre-hue loss in 96 years.
Barclays hag had an uncom-

fortable relationship with some
larger shareholders since it

aairi it was appointing Andrew
Buxton to the twin posts of
chsdrman and chief exeentive

from this January. Some fond
managers argued that Buxton
should split the rotes, as he bas
now promised to do.

But the decision this week to

halve its final dividend to 6p
per share, cutting Barclays'
total dividend for 1992 by 28

per cent to is.l5p, raised fresh
questions about whether the
stock is worth having. It might

even hare made some deposi-

tors question whether their
money was entirely safe.

The second question la easier

to answer. Barclays remains an
extremely well-capitallsed
bank by International stan-
dards. The bank actoally man-
aged to Increase its overall
ratio of capital to risk-wei^ted
areets to 9.1 p^ cent despite
recording a loss of £342m
before tax for the year.

This is well above the 8 per
cent ratio that the Bank for

International Settlements has
set as a safe minimum for any
bank to ensure funds are wed-
secured. Batriays' ratio of core
capitel such as ontinary shares
fell to S.S per cent of risk-

weighted assets, but is even
further above tbe BIS mini-
mum of 4 per cent.

But if the bank's borrowers

and leaders face litUe risk, its

shareholders face a more
tricky calculation. The fint

Barclays

Share price reiabve to iha FT-A Alt-Share Index DMdendyield%

problem is tbe future of the
share price. Barclays’ shares
underp^onned against tbe FT
A All-Share index during 19^
falling 12 per cent frtmi Janu-
ary to December.
A growing market conviction

until this Thursday that tbe
dividend would be maintained

helped raise the price to 433p
before it fell nearly 10 per cent
on the dividend cut. Shares
recovered yesterday as the
market absorbed the notion
that Barclays had prepared
itself fbr recovery.
The second problem is the

divideiid yield. 'Tbe cut reduced

the yield sharply from 6.5 per
cent on Wednesday to 5.2 on
'Thutaday. Shares were yester-
day tracting at a gross yield of
5.02 per cent compared to S.4
for National Westminster.
The answers are hard to

assess because Barclays’
results next year are them-
selves uncertain. If the bank
has set itself on tbe way to
solid recovery and the reduced
dividend is safe from torther
cuts, then smne analy^ aigue
the sheer size of Its recovery
potential means it is a go^
long-term bet
Julian Robins, of BZW, who

predicted a reduced divi^nd,
is recommending hoirfing Bar-
clays’ shares. He predicts a
£300m pre-tax profit fbr 1993
and a yield of 5J2 per cent
The contrary riew Is that

Barclays has done itself little
good by bolstering its tier l
rapital at tbe expense of its
dividend, and the strength of

recovery is unknown. Bnxton
sa^ he recommended a cut
dividend becanse he could xmt
predict how for bad debt provi-
sions would fall

Tim Clarke, bank analyst at
Panmure Gordon, says Nat-
West shares are now appeaBng
compared with Barclays. He
believes the uncertainty over
Barclays’ recovery maana tha
gross yield shoold be half a
percentage point above Na^
West. TfatWest looks stronger,
and is recovering earlier,” he
says.

The calculation between the
two banks thus comes down to
how firm Barclaya' recovery
will be in 1983 anH whether it
will need its stronger core cap!-
taL A brisk economic upturn
- bringing a sharp rise to inan
demand, and recovery in prop-
erty prices - would help tte
sentiment towards Barclays-
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

R
Conner executives. And widle it

seem finnn.

da^ it is one of the bett^
ways to leave a jdx Resigning
or taking early retirement
mean losing out on many bene-
fits.

Before redundancy
If you suspect you mi^t be
made redundant, there are sev-

oal measures you can take in
advance.

Peter Smith, of ftnan«»iq\

adviser Hill Martin - which
specialises in retirement and
redundancy plannbg - says:
"People think they have no
n^otiating power. That is not
<]nite right.

"When an employer is mak-
ing someone r^undant. they
want them out of the door as
soon as possible and some-
times they say ‘yes’ to some-
thing just to^ rid of them.”

Start by taldng out your con-
tract of employment and che^
the terms and conditioiis, par-

tieolarly the length of notice to
which, yon are entitled. You
will then be able to ensure that

pay-off. terms agree with the
contract. If you belong to a
onion, trade or professional
body, see if it has any guide-

lines or advice.

Jenny Woolf, author of
Redundancy: Coping and
Boundng Bocft*, suggests tak-

ing full advanta^ of farfiitiwa

offered by the company vdiile

you are rtill employ^ such as
a medical check-up- If you have
redundancy cover fee mortgage
paynmts, check its terms and
conditions. These protection
plans are becoming increas-
ing expensive wh& offering

poorer value feee page VI).

Redundancy negotiatioais

Statutory redundancy pay is

the l^al minimum whuh an
mnpioyer is obliged to pay and
it is calculated on your age and
length of service subject to the
current maximum of £205 a
we^ You qnalih^ for statutory

redundancy payments cmly ft

you have been in full-time

work for two years, or in
part-time woric for &.ve.

But many employera offer an
ex-grade payment As long as

your total redundancy pay
does not exceed £30,000 and is

not made as part of your conih-

dons ,of sendee, it is tax-free.

Anythii^ over £30,000 will be
tued under

.
the pay-^-you*

Don’t miss out on the

benefits of redundancy
In a new series, Scheherazade Daneshkhu looks at your rights

earn system which can mean
top-rate tax of 40 per cent on
the excess. It can therefore be
to your advantige, particularly

if you are ovm* 50, to ask your
employer to make part of the
payment into your pension
scheme.

Hill Martin’s Smith says

has to be done before you leave

and Harold Roberts, of To^
Law, a finanniai adviser which
has produced a free guide to

redundancy*, warns that care

must be taken not to exceed

Inland Revenue limits.

Remember that you are
likely to be entitled to a tax

rebate for the year in which
you were made redundant,
since you will be taxed on the

assumption that you were
working for the full tax year.

If, however, your termina-
tion is near the pnd of the
tHT year. Smith suggests ask-

li^ your employer if it could

fall into the next one. Your
income for the new finanniai

year is likely to be lower than

the previous year, so you could

be taxed at the lower rate on
any excess over £30,000.

Smith also says that if you
have ever worked overseas for

your employer, extra tax
exemption could apply. You
should seek professional advice

in thte complicated area.

You mi^t be asked to accept

pay in lieu of notice, which
would have the added benefit

of being tax-free. But Woolf
warns that if you have redun-

dancy insurance, it might not

pay out until tie termination

date. The same is usually true

of state ben^ts.
Make sure your employer

pays for holiday entitlements

which you have not taken, and
ask him to allow you to go for

job interviews during paid

hours.

Look at the perks which the

company gives you and see if

any can be extended. Life

assurance ami madifatl inRiiP.

ance cease when you leave
employment, but Roberts says

some employers may be pre-

pared to maintain p^cies for

up to six months after redun-

dancy.

Smith advises asking if the

company carries a continua-
tion option without requiting a
further health check. Try to

see if yon can continue medical
expenses insurance at a dis-

count and without having to

dedare eicistlQg health defects.
- Trying to keep bold of the

company car could be more dif-

ficult because of its insurance.

‘Iblany companies provide the

company car for the period of

notice or provide a hire car at

their eiqwnse," said Roberts.

Some employers will pay for

finaTiflia] mnnfiefiing and out-

placement services but, if not,

ask for it. Finally, get your
emi^oyer to put your redun-

dancy terms down on paper.

Once you leave

Unemployment benefit' If you
have been a well-paid pntfes-

sional, you will probab^ feel

uncomfortable signing on but
as loi^ as you have paid the

required National Insurance

contributions and are seekii^

work actively, it is yours by
ri^t
One advantage - even if the

present rate of £43.10 a week
for ttiose under 65, plus £2Sii5

for adult dependents, is not too

attractive - is that NlCs will

be credited to you automati-

cally. so ^u will not lose your
state retirement entitlement.

Reger T^lor, of the Consum-
ers’ Association, warns not to

expect unemployment benefit

immediately.

"Yonr entitlement will be
affected by statutory redun-

dancy payments, wages due,

holiday pay, reftmd of pension

scheme contributions, and pay

meats due fixmi your employer

before you were made redun-

dant,” he says. "Any payments
above and beyond these are

treated as payments in lieu.

Work out how many weeks'
pay this is equivalent to. You
will not be able to daim unem-
ployment benefit until this

time is up."
Claims cannot usually be

backdated, which is another

reason fix' signing on as soon
as posrible. The benefit lasts

for one year. If you have health

problems. Smith advises sign-

ing on for sickness benefit

instead, since it is nontoxable
and payable as long as you are

ilL

You might qualify for

income support to help with
mortgage interest payments,
ground rent and other housing
costs if your total capital is

less than £8,000 (including capi-

tal held abroad). But if you
have been made redundant
recently, yon will probably
have too much capitaL

"If you depose of the capital,

you will not be entitled to ben-
efit if the DSS considers you
deliberately got rid of the capi-

tal to qualify for income sup-

port," says Taylor. ’Taying off

your mortgage might also

count as getting rid of capitaL”

You should also tell your
local authority, as you could be
entitled to a lower community
cbaige. Roberts says that if

your children are in higher

education, the local authority

grant will be reviewed.

Finally, if you have a mort-

gage, contact your building

society and your bank man-
ager to let them know what
has happened. "Many buOding
societies have special schemes
to help the unemployed and
the same applies to your
bank,” says Roberts.
* Redundancy: Coping and
Bouncing Back, by Jenny
Woolf, Piccadilly Press, £6.99;

Redundancy and Personal
Finances, Towry Law, 57 High
Street, Windsor, Berkshire. SL4
ILX, tree.

The Department of Employ-
ment runs a free help-line on
statutory redundancy pay-
ments: 0800^ 489.

Next week: Money
numagemenL

Data boost

for small

investors

P
RIVATE investors
who want to make
their own share selec-

tions often face one
big problem: lack of informa-
tion. While institutional inves*
tors are dinged with reports

from brokers, individuate must
make do with what they can
glean from newspapers and
specialist magarinaft

This week, Sharelink
attempted to ^ the gap by
laundiing a range of products
aimed at informing tte gmaii
shareholder. Clients can
choose from a number of ser-

vices, inriiiding-

Bny/Sell Guide. This will
show the consensus recommen-
dations of analysts on 650 com-
panies. Companies are rated on
a scale of 1-9, with 9 ranking as
a strong buy and I as a strong
selL The cost of each report is

£2.95; it is available weekly.
Company reports. These

give 12 pages of information on
a company. Including financial

ratios, performance record and
analysts’ forecasts. The cost is

£4.95 per company (more than
600 are available).

Performance summary.
Details for 650 companies of
price, high and low for the
year, price-earnings ratio and
gross yield (which are in the
FT every day), plus NAV per
share, gearing, and perfor-
mance details. This costs £4.95

and is available «ww»kiy .

Telephone service. For a
subscription of £30 a year,
investors can get access to the
latest consensus buy/sell
recommendations of brokers.

Ail of this information is use-

fiiL altfaoi^h some is available

elsewhere; the Investor’s

Chrmide gives details of bro-

kers' recommendations while
financial information on com-
pany can be obtained fix>m

their annual reports, which
most will send free. (A special

FT scheme, detailed on our
London Share Service pages,
gives access to reports from 340

companies via a phone calL)

But what makes the Share-

link service so attractive is

that such a wide range of Infor-

mation is available at a low
price. If you are willing to
invest £5,000 in a company, it

seems worthwhile spending
£4.% to get as much i^orma-
tion as you can before you take
the plunge. Those who want
more information or want to

order a plan can call Shardink
(from Monday) on 021-200 4600.

Alternative services may
have more details but are more
expensive. The Estimate Direc-

h^, published by Edinburgh
Financial Publishing (which
produces our table of directors'

dealings), shows the individual
forecasts of leading brokers for

each company.

It is much bulkier than Shar-
elink's service, weighing in at

500 pages, but information on
more than 1,000 companies is

available. These reports are £35
individually, while quarterly
reports are £105 a year (if paid
by direct debit) and monthly
reports are £350. Further
details from Edinbui^ Finan-
cial Publishing, l Rothesay
Terrace, Edinburgh EH3 TUP,
or call 031-220 0168.

A different kind of service,

aimed at those investors who
are frequent traders, was
launched this week by FT City-

line and Hutchison Paging.
TTie FT Cityline p^er is a bto
per service which allows the
investor to keep track of bis
portfolio.

Investors can state proestab-

lisbed limits for share prices

on companies vdiicb they bdd;
if the share price breaches
those limits, the bleeper will

sound within a minute and a
telephone number be dis-

played. The investor can then
ring to get more details.

The 24-hour service costs

£159.99 for the first year and
£99 subs^nently. Calls to the

FT Cityline cost 48p per min-
ute (3ep off peak). For further

information, rii% 0S00-28282G.

Phitip Coggan
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INVEST IN ONE OF THE WORLD'S FASTEST GROWING ECONOMIES
About Save & Prosper and FlemingsThe dragon awakes and a.s it does a market of

enormous potential emerges. China. A market

with an economic growth rate of 12% in 1802 - one of

the fastest in the Worid. And 14 years of market

refiMms have made Chinajs economy the world’s 10th

largcsL

Save & Prosper's China Dragon Fund is the first

UK unit trust to invest only in companies that will

benefitfrom the countryk rapid and strong econom ic

growth: All of these are ‘China Play” stocks - Uiose

companies which trade with or operate in China.

Companies like China Light & Powet; UK Telecom,

The Bank of East Asia and Sun Hung Kai Properties.

Increasing volumes of capital are being invested

in China. This together with management expertise,

services, transport and port facilities from Hong

Kong, and Chinab own huge labour force and land

bank are supporting the countryh drive in opening

up to new market fiMces.

Leading its reform drive is Guangdong Province

in Southern China. Which is currently experiencing

an economic growth of 25% a yeac

Save & Prosper is part of Flemings, which

currently manages over £30 billion br investors

worldwide. Flemings’ associate company Jardinc

Fleming, is the largest foreign Fund Management

Group in the Far East with billion under manage-

ment. Jardinc Fleming has an olTicc* in Shanghai, the

location of one of Chinas two stock markets.

Itake This Opportunity to Invest Now

Save A Prosper’s new China Dragon Fund offers

you the chance to discover the rich and exciting

potential ofChina for yourself.You can investfrom as

little as £1J)00. But remember that you should regard

investment in China as long-term, not

fonning more than 5'% ofa

growth iMrtfolia

To take ad vantage,just

post the coupon, talk to

your financial adviser or

ring our free Moneylinc. CHINA
CAUFIH 0800 282 101 BS^ON

FUND
> O.Up.B.0 7 (MTS A WEEK

'Ib:8BoeSi?TC^erSecBritieslinhed,PKE^OSi;RflmfordKMl IBB.

PteasescndmedeEajlNofSKve&PiiHpcr'sl'hina Dragnii Fund.

Surname Ftin'itivnek

Mr/Mrs/Miss

Address

Postcode

HomeTtelfSTD) No

WiricTelfSTD)
'

No

So that we may coll and oflbr forther information.

THE PRKZ (X IMIS, AND AN? MOOME FROM THEO^ CAN GO
DOWN AS WEU AS ur AM) YOU AMT NOT GET BAOC THE HAl

AMOUFTT YOU MVESTHX WVBIORS SHOUIXI BE AMLRE THAT

ire MABCETS W WH01 THB RJND CAN WVEST CAN BE HIGM.V

VOLATRL SWE A FROSFBt GROUP tTO 6 A MEMBER OF IMBO

ANDLAUnO. THE INVESTMENT HOUSE Please remember die value of units of ihe Pensions Funds may go down as well as up, and you may not get buck the aniouni invested. This

advenisement has been Issued and approved by Carrmore Invesimeni Limited, a member nf IMRO.
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Still The Number One
Record in PEPs.

Ttic Ncwmn PEP invests in the Newton Income Fund,

which sail ranks first of all PEP*ablc unit trusts for perfor-

mance over 7 years and since launch in May 198S.' Indeed, it

remains one oi'chc top 15 funds ovxr 1, 3 and 5 years as well*

The table below shows how your money would have

grown, after all chart's, had you been able to invest £6,000

in our PEP over each of these periods.*

"n
;

.

' ..

c>fER.7.y^^»s;^a«i6+

SfN^.launch -i^- r9f^S3ii2i4.

For full detaib and applicationand transfer tbmis, please

call MeUnie Hills on Freephone 0500 550 000 at any dme,

renim the coupon below, or £uc heron (071 j 4 10U780.

Past pertbnnance is no guarantee ot'tiitute perfbruunce.

The v'alue ofyour imTstments and the income from them

can go down as well as up and you may not get back the full

amount invested. Any income and capital tpins tax saving

by an investor depend on indrviduaJ cimimsonces. Our
assumptions are based on our understanding of cuirent

logisiarion, which may be subject to change.

Til MclirtK I liILi. Nimton Invv^tiivnt Mana^fni.'fii No 2 London Bn^-. London SE1 VttA. Please me dcQib oC:

!D Neuv-n PEPs.<iid Unit TnutvO Pegubr^ir^OpnoRs; GK'nsion Fuiid Services; O^jrtloIioManaiprmentServKn.

N.vai-

Postcode

L
Newton

In* si LMfk 1 Maiv^uL Hwife«t#|a«uar% PfO p^hk^bI J

MURRAY JOHNSTONE
-LOW COST UNITTflUST PEP-

Take out a Murray Johnstone Unit Trust

PEP and there's not a penny more to

pay. No extra PEP management fees or

adminl.strallon charges.

But the story doesn't end there. A Murray

Johnstone Unit Trust Itself has sn Initial

charge of jwK 1^. Not the 5% or 6% many
other managers levy • chaiges that can easily

wipe out all the tax benefits of your PEP.

ot a penny more,
not a penny les

And when you come to cash

in your Murray Johnstone
Unit Trust PEP. you'll once again get

full value for money. There are no exit

charges, hidden costs or surrender penal-

ties. You get hack not a penny less chan

you would expect.

Don't gel lose in the wilderness of ‘free

offers', discount.s and hidden commis-
sions. Invest up CO £6,000 • for growth or

income • In a Murray Johnstone Unit
Trust PEP. and get more of your money
working for you right away.

For more information, without obligation,

send for our Unit Trust PEP brochure or

FREEPHONE 0800 289 978 and remember -

Good investment costs less

at MurrayJohnstone

To Murray Jolin.iione LlmtCvd rnKT), >
FREEPOST. Glasgow C 1 2BR Si

2
Please send de(ail» of Che K |

|Murray Johnstone Unit Trust PEPI
I

I

I Mf/Mrs/Ma I

I
I

I Address

Postcode
' Wm :4il( Siieri. UIj-s^*', Ot ZrX Tel Q1I-Z14 ^1)1I T Wmi MiI>

HMWoOa Sio me* el Mnt anSn ScanB Inn
Uininy JoMielone LIMH I* n ineniMr IHRO Many

EMUng mienM •»«>«*my
I pa eoMi« nel wio. innaHian^pnBigMtnnmnmamrMnMe^
UM Tnn Mnnagemeni Uaand isw Mniapeil M imnar el SIRO nd LAUrno

andm mae ef leMa daeam on panaMI eaeunoMneaa.

SELF SELECT PEPs
GENERAL & SINGLE COMPANY

plans from
UEADINGLOW COST, SELF SELECT SPECIALISTS

^Choose your own diarea^ widi or
witfiout our advice. Invest up to

£9000.
^Flexible - Any allowable seeuxides

nnt^ be traded, incL Investmeht/Unit

Trusts& European shares.

^Remain in cash initially or
following a sale for as long as you
want widiin a General FEP.
^Personal account executive.

*law cost facility for swiiclung
existing investments, into your PEP.
epree transfers of existing plans to

iOllik&Go.
*7000 plans & approaching £100
miUion in value.

KILLIK & CO
STOCKBROKERS

ttfcrtbBnorTheLanJoaSlecIc CArtiiiiBraSPA

^Security - Ixivestmeats held by a
major financial institution.

*No initial or annual management
dtarges^ just stocldxtddng

1.65% (min £40) & £7.50 for tiie

xeclaim^tax OD each dividend.

CALL NOW ON
071 589 1577
or post the coupon for details

Killik & Co, 4S Cadogaa Sneet, l.ondoo
SW3 2QJ
please send details ofGenenl & Single
CoFEPs
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results due

Revenue’s stand hits

varsity BES issues

T he inland Revenue does not like

business expansion scheme companies
which ioimst in university accommo-
dation. As reported last week, its reac-

tion to the Johnson Fry companies which
bought accommodation for Unlvessity P.nitagft^

London, suggests it is getting tougho* as the
BES nears its scheduled demise.
The Revenue has interpreted the BES legisla-

tion in such a my that tax relief would be
denied, accord^ to Johnsw Fry’s ehairman,

Charies Fry. But this decision is not final and
talks continue.
Johnson Fry argues that the decision to

a summer letting, whfoh eansed the problem,
was not the responsibility of the BES companies
but of UCL, and tiiat the legialation refers only
to matters under the control of the BBS com-
pany. It will pay the costs any legal action,
but it is worth noting that sponsors do not
guarantee that BES lellrf is available -
altiio)^ tiiey do undertake to act for inve^rs
in trying to ensure that it is.

The main lesson d the affhir, according to
John Spiera of BESt Investment, is to avoid
schemes where money Is raised before the Reve-
nue has granted provlslonai approval Whatever
the Revenue’s fii^ dedsion. it has succeeded in
cutting back on uniwrsi^ BES Issues - Ian
Pugh of Allenhridge says three have been ean-
celied in the past week.
Meanwhile, B^ companies proUferste. The

following lisL provided by AUenbiidge, shows
only those with a contract^ exit;

Airwaysm offers a £1.17 buy-hack price after

five years for every £l invested now. Buy-back
comes from the Airways Housing Association.

m A Priori Growth, ^nsored by Neill Clerk,
edll buy repossessions for the Britannia build-

ing society. Non-recourse loans are available for

749 psr £1 invested after six months, 783lp after

one year, 87.71p after two years and 98J4p after

three. There Is no goarantee after S years.

Barratt Fixed Growth fond, sponsored by
Capital for Companies and underwritten by
l^yds Tim & fivayesT buy-back of I15p.

H BES8A Bristol A West sponsored by Close

Brothers, buys repossessions for Bristol & West
building society. Non-recourse loans of 74p after

six nrnnthg are available, with a repayment of

105p per share aftff five years.

BBSSA Cambridge, sponsored by Close

Brothers and undennitten by Barclays, will buy
accommodation for Newnham College. Cam-
bridge. Sx-month loans of 75p, and a five-year

buy-back price of U0.6p per £1, are available.

Bulldog Premioffl Grow^, sponsored by
Cbarteriiouse Tilney, will buy accommodation

for Bellway Homes. Non-recourse loans of 7Sp

per £1 are available Barclays. Buy-back

after five years is 11^ per £1.

Govett Asset Boildff IV will buy housing for

Sanctuary Hnmrfwg Five-year buy-back is USp.
Homeshare, ^Mmsored by National Westmin-

ster and Hambros ban^ buy houses from

NatWest Six-month loans d 74p, and a five-year

buy-back of £L08, are available.

Homes for EJttlehampton. sponsored by
Matrix-Securities, has a S-year buy-back of I17p.

Bouse The Botneijesg V buys accommodation

for the Peabody Trust. 5-year buy-back is 115p.

The Leeds Permanent Flexible Options
Growth the Portman Multiple Choice

Grov^ scheme and the Second N&P Multiple

C3ioice Growth sdieme are sponsored by John-

son Fry and offer the same deal as A Priori.

Portman is available now. the test from Tues-

day.

John Anthers

Bonuses cut again

W ITH-PROFITS
pay-outs were
cut again this

week as four
more life companies
announced bonuses for the
year, writes John Anthers.
Ten-year pay-outs were cut
substantially, while 2S-year
maturity values - the term
most often used for endowment
mortgages - were less

affected, reflecting the higher
proportionate Impact which
the last few years of mediocre
investment performance have
had on shorter tenti policies.

Pay-outs include two ele-

mente added on to a guaran-
teed “sam assured" - rever-

sionary bonuses, added each
year, and terminal bonuses.

added only when the policy

matures. Reversionary bonuses

tend to reflect anticipated
future returns and have largely

withstood cuts thus far, but
the pattern for terminal
bonuses is more mixed.

AXA Equity & Law, whidi
announced a cut in reversion-

ary bonuses in January,

DOW altered terminal bonuses.
Depending on when the policy

was started, some terminal

bonuses have decreased
slightly and others have
increos^ Assuming monthly
premiums of £30 were paid on
an endowment policy started

by a 2S-yeBr-oId man, ten-year

pay-outs are cut by 7.3 per cent
Crotn £7,283 to £8,732, whUe 25-

year maturities fell by 2.6 per

cent fiom Pi»,4» to £60,777.

Eagle Star Life matte greater

cuts, of 12.7 per cent from
£6,896 to £6,019 for ten-year

pay-outs, and of 2.7 per cent

from £61310 to £60,188 for 25-

year pay-outs. Not all these

cuts were because of bonus
reductions. In 1983, Ea^ Star

raised the premiums needed to

cover the guaranteed sum
assured, which accounts for

part of the ten-year pay-out

adiustment. Equitable Life cut
ten-year endowment pay-outs

by 7.6 per cent finm £7311 to

£7,217. and 25-year pay-outs

from £53,444 to £53,067. Sun
Life cut ten-year payouts by 8
per cent ftom £7329 to £6,467;

2S-year pay-outs remained
unchanged at £47375.

The Week Ahead
HEADLINE pre-tax profits

finni BTR, the industrial a>o-
glomerate, should have
increased from £917m in 1991

to comfortably exceed £lba last

year, although about £50m will

come ftom profits on disposals.

Analysts at Thursday’s meet-

will be izUetested in what

benefits have come from the

integration of Hawker Sldde-

ley, taken over for £l.S6bn at

the end of 1991, arul current

trading conditions in the US.

BAT Industries, the tobacco

and finandal services group, is

expected to rqwrt annual pre-

tax profits of more than
£1.55bD, up from £1.05bn, on
Wednesday. Interest will cen-

tre 00 whether recent strong

growth in cigarette sales can
be maintained, and bow Eagle
Star is recovering feom the
heavy losses it has incurred on
mortgage indeouiity policies.

The new management team
at Hillsdown, which reports
199S results on Tuesday, is

expected to take the oigwrtu-

ni^ to clear the decks with
restructuring provisions below
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the line and goodwill writeoffe

in the balance sheet expected

to total around £150m.
However, it is not thought

likely to adopt FRS 3 for these

figum. and pre-tax profits are
forecast at around £l55m com-
pared to £186.801 in 1991. The
promise of a maintained divi>

dead, though, gives a yield

over 7 per cent.

Full year results from RTZ,
the world’s largest mining
company, due on Thursday
were foreshadowed last month
when the group said there
would be an exceptional charge
of £52m, oompai^ to a £74m
charge in 1991. RTZ plans to

adopt FRS 3. Net income, the

line RTZ prefers to focus on. is

expected to rise from E308m to

around £330m, after interim
net income was up from £154m
to £158QL a maintain^ final is

likely.

On Wednesday. Cadbury
Schweppes is expected to

armouoce pre-tax profits of
about £32Sm for tbe full year,

up from £316.4m last time.
Trading profits in Britain and
the US are tbongfat to have fin-

ished the year on a strong
note, tbou^ group results will

be checked by a £14m excep-
tional charge for restructuring
at tbe UK chocolate business.

TL tbe specialist engineering
group, is mrpected to produce
pre-tax profits of about £l09in,

up from £105.3ni. and earnings
of I8p, when it reports results

for 1992 on Thursday. 'The com-
pany has undeiperformed since
last year’s acquisition of
Dowfy which has suffer^ from
the deterioration in sentiment
in tbe aerospace industry.

Both GEN and T&N. the
motor components groups, saw
profits bounce back in the first

half of last year as they reaped
the benefits of cost-cutting and
overseas investmenL
While fuQi-year Increases -

to be announced on Wednes-
day - are expected to top 30
per cent in both cases, ques-
tions will be raised about the
state of the German car mar-
ket. As a counterweight- the
news should be gcNxl on US
dmnand.
GKN is expected to report

£L25m, compared with £dSm,
while the consensus for T&N
is £65m, against £49nL The for-

mer’s dividend should be
roughly covered, but T & N's
win not be yet again.
The betting is thatT&N wlU

nevertheless hold the payment
Apart from loyalty to share-
holders who have stumped up
for four rights issues since
1987. it is likely to place some
more shares to help pay for its
latest acquisition, in Germany.
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Trustees must face ICI portfolio headache
An important decision loomsfollowing ICFs demerger plan, says Caroline GarnhamT

rustees with ICl shares in

their portfolio should meet well
before June to decide what to do
with them if they are to avoid

possible action for breach of trust.

problem stems from a case decided by the
Privy Council in 1930 which says that a
company which is not iir liquidation can*
not make a ''capital'' distribution to its

shareholders except as a step in an author-
ised reduction of capitaL

The planned demerger of ICl in June Is

netther a liquidation nor an authorised
reduction of capital. It will be effected by
ICI declaring a huge dividend out of dis-

tributable profits, which it will satisfy by
allocating shares in Zeneca Liffilted. ITiese

shares will then, because of the Privy
Council case, be treated as “Income" in tl»
hands of the trustees.

The majority of trusts in the UK - apart

from accumulation and maintenance
trusts set up for children under the age of
25 - do not give their controllers power to

accumulate income the tax r^me

on them is pndudiciaL The trustees must,

therefore, pay income to the beneficiary -

known as the the life tenant - as it arises.

if the trustees add the Zeneca shares

to their portfolio, they will be depriving

the life tenant - for ejmmple, a widow -

of her “income’’ and will be in breach of

trust (If they add the shares with the life

tenant’s consent, the trustees may not be

sued - but the life tenant will have cre-

ated a new settlement of these shares
which could have unexpected tax conse-

quences and create administrative head-

aches).

Tbe alternative is to distribute the

Zeneca shares to tbe life tenant Ihis also

could land the trustees in trouble.

Without a specific Instruction in the

trust deed, trustees have a common-law
ohli^tion to make investments so that the

life tenant gets a “reasonable" income
while, at tbe same time, preserving the

capital for those entitled to it after the life

tenant's death. They also have a statutory

obligatioD to take into account tbe circum-

stances of the beneficiaries when making,

changing or retaining investments.

’Therefore, if the trust portfolio were
diminished substantially because the
trustees had paid out the Zeneca shares to

the life tenant, the remainderman might
be able to sue the trustees for breach of
their common law and statutory obliga-

tions.

It is also a moot point as to whether
demergers such as the ICI split would be
treated by the courts as an exception to

the 1930 Privy Council case, in which
event all trustees who distributed the

Zeneca shares would be in breach of trust

because they would have distributed capi-

tal.

There are also tax problems with
distributing the Zeneca shares. The life

tenant, although he might not be liable to

income tax on them, might have to pay
capital gains tax on the entire proceeds
when he came to sell the shares and would

not be entitled to any foture indexation
because the inland Revenue believed tbe

base of the shares would be niL

The position is somewhat more straight-

forward for trustees of children's accumu-
lation and maintenance trusts or discre-

tionary trusts where there is power to

accumulate the income. In these cases, the

trustees should add the Zeneca shares to

the existing trust portfolio and wiU suffer

no adverse tax consequences. But not all

discretionary trusts have power to accu-

mulate the income, in which case tbe
Zeneca shares must be distributed and the
ni^tmare reappears - but worse.
Hie tax position of trusts where there is

no life tenant (discretionary trusts) is very
different On the distribution of the Zeneca
shares &om a discretionary trust, their

value must be grossed-up to pay tax at 35
per cant. In addition, tbe trustees virill

have to pay CGT on any gain made on the

shares - unless an election is made to

hold over the chargeable gain until the
beneficiary disposes of them.
The discretionary benenclary might be

pleased to receive his windfall distribu-

tion. but he will not thank his trustees for

tbe tax charges.

So, what should tbe beleaguered trustee

do, assuming he does not wish to incur the
expense of going to the court for direction?
Even selling the shares is not without its

problems.

First, he must sell before the dividend is

declared and the demei^r occurs or it will

be Coo late. Second, the sale could result in

an unwanted CGT charge in tbe trast. But
if be sells, and provided be sells in time, at
least he should be protected from claims
by his beneficiaries.

Representations have been fiooding in to

the Lord (Chancellor's office for a change
in trust law. Despite the urgency and seri-

ousness of the problems, however, there
does not seem to be any prospect of action
before the ICI split in June.

mOuvIine Gamham is a tax and tnists

lawyer for the City firm of Simmons &
Simnions.

Representations have been flooding in to the

Lord Chancellor's office for trust law change

Plastic card fraud total tops £165mC RIMINALS spent £l65m last

year throu^ tbe fraudulent use
of plastic cards - the equivalent
of a £5 loss every second. Banks

and building societies pick up most of the
bill, with a card-bolder's liability restricted

to £50 maximum, unless the bank or soci-

ety can prove that the owner was responsi-

ble for tbe loss.

Announcing the figure this week, Rich-

ard Allen, chief executive of the Assoda-
tion of Payment CHearing Services, said

tbe loss was “totally unacceptable". How-
ever, for the first time, the rise in plastic

card fraud has at least been contained.

Losses were £60m in 1969, £122m tbe fol-

lowing year and £165.6m in 1991.

The toudulent use of credit and cheque
guarantee cards has been taking place

against a background of rapid growth in

plastic card transactions. There were 4Q0m
of these in 1985 and this is forecast to rise

to 4bn a year by 2000. ^ere are 80ra

plastic cards in circulation in the UK.
Apacs, which oversees money transmis-

sion in the UK, attributes the containment
of fraud losses to the launch of its Card
Watch nampaign last year.

Ihis includ^ making tbe delivery of

car^ more secure. Apacs estimates that

one quarter of fraud losses in 1991 were
because of the diversion or interception of

the card with the consequent fraud losses

peal^g at £3m a month in the spring of

199L

Tbe introduction of registered post, cou-

rier services and delivery throu^ branch
networks has brought this figure down to

an average of £3in a month lost through
non-receipt of cards. Nearly 40 per cent of

cards are now delivered through means
other than the posL
This year the Card Watch campaign is

targeting a number of groups to try and
raise awareness of plastic card crime.

Women are thought to be particularly vul-

nerable because they keep cards in hand-
bags which can be snatched by criminals

or are left hanging temptingly on tbe back
of a seat.

Motorists are another target. Apacs esti-

mates that 18 per cent of fraudulently used
cards are taken from cars. Many plastic

cards also go missing from offices. People

can be lured into a false sense of security

in the ofilce and tend to leave possessions
unguarded.

Finally, young people are being targeted

so that they “understand the concept of
plastic, its value, its use and the implica-

tions of its misuse." according to Apacs.

Card issuers are also spending £S00m as

part of a three year anti-fraud investment
in new technology to fight crime. This
includes testing cardholder identification

techniques such as photographs, finger-

scanning and digitised signatures.

Scheherazade Daneshkhu
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How green is

a green fund?

S
OME OF cootineotal

Europe's “green"

investment funds
which make

environmental or ethical

claims could lose the

confidence of investors because

of poor definitions and a low

level of sopporting research,

accor^g to a survey*
published this week.

Many of the “green" funds
identified in the study did not

have clear research

methodolc^es and only a few
could explain how stocks were
selected Furthermore, a

numter of funds depended
upon tbe advice of brokers or
fanciers, rather than sociaT

or enviroamental scientists,

as to whether a company was
“green” or “ethical".

Of the 35 ethical or green

tends in continental Europe
which claimed either to avoid

companies with interests in

defence, tobacco or alcohol,

or claimed only to invest in

companies witii a sound
enviroDineotal record, just 12

stated that they employed
additional research to

investigate companies.
Tlie remainder of tbe tends

were unable to provide

systems for rigorously

substantiating tbe green or

ctiiical made in their

criteria.

The survey said unclear
definitions and ceseatch input

perhaps explained tbe

inclusion of companies which
do not feature in green funds

in the UK and tbe US, such
as GBC, the UK electronics

company, Sandoz, the Swiss
drug company, Rhdne-Poulenc,

tbe French chemicals
company, British Petroleum
and RTZ, the UK mining
group.

Ihe survey said that across

Europe, including the UK,
there are now more than 70

ethical or green products for

investors to cho^ fium,

amounting to about £734m
under managemenL qiie

UK-based funds account for

around £400m or 54.5 per cent

of the total investment,

followed by Luxembout^ with
£79.3m or 105 per cent, France

with £755m or 105 per cent

and Sweden with £S9.4m or

8.1 per dbnt.

llie survey noted that tbe

Luxembourg-based tends

included so-called Sicav funds,

wbi^ are managed from other

European countries.

The survey identified Shanks
& BteEwan, the waste
management company, as the

most popular stock with UK
green funds. Generale des

Baux the construction, water
and waste management group,

was the most popular vrith

French green funds, and in

Germany, GEA, tbe air

purification and process

engineering company, came
out on top.

*&trvey^ Ethical and
Eiwironmental Funds in

Continental Europe is published

by the Merlin Research Dnit,

parittf the Jupiter Tyndall

Group. Knightsbridge House.

197, iSnightsbridge, London
SW71RB. Cose £50 (phis ES

for postage andpachtge
oomeasX
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NatWest is launching its first Business Expansion Scheme. This

offers you a tax-efiRcient investment opportunity.

Higher rate taxpayers can expect a tax-fiee return equivalent to

11 .-48% per annum for five years. ( 19. 13% gross equivalent.)

The subscription lisr.s will o|)en on Monday Sth March 1993. You

can invest between Jb2,000 and the upper RES personal limit of

&40,000. All returns are fiee of income and capital gains tax.

Homesbare loanfacility available after 6 months

After six months yi>u will be offered the opixMtunity to take 7-4%

of your investment as a nun-status, non-rccoiirsc loan. Taken
together with the -i03> tax relief available to higher
rare taxpayers, this would give an effective annualised return

of 29.68%. TTie Homeshare loan facility is suitable only for higher

rate taxpayers as the overall return on investment for 25%
taxpayers would be negative.

What you are investing in

The NatWest Buslncs.s Expan.sion Scheme will invest in five

.specially established companies. Galled Homeshare | UK)1, 11, HI.

IV and V, the companle.s will acquire residential property
principally fmm NatWesr. Most of the.se properties arc “staff

homes" which have become available as a I'esult of the Bank's

Staff Relocation Scheme.

A limited opportunity • Act now!

The mn.\imum capiiali.satton of the Honie.share Companies is

limited to So million each. Once those limits are reached, no

further applicution.s will be accepted. W'c anticipate a .strong

demand ft)r shares In the Homeshare Companies as similar offers

in the past have ,sold out in iu,st a few da^*);.

Given the anticipated level of inteivst. you arc stiDngh’ .ich’iscd tt

»

call today to ret|ue.st your Prospectus if you ait* consitlei'ing

making an investment.

Applications will be accepted only on the application form

contained within the Prospectus. Von cun retjuesi voitr copy

only by cttllhtgfree on Jdfl -iOO.

Tbe Homeshare Companies Offerfor snhscriplion />• made
under tbe Business Expansion Scheme and sponsored hy

Nalional Westminster Rank Pic and Ilamh/ns Hank Limitetl.

The value of shares and the ino.mie Frum them may go tlown iln

well .as up and investoi's may not get laack the amount invested

by them under this offer. The stated return to investoi's assumes

that the comi)anies will be able to exercise their options to

require NatWest to repurchase the prc>periies at whatever price is

necessary' to provide sharcholdei's with Xl.OS for each .tl.OO

invested. Statements about taxation are based on current

legislation and Inland Revenue practice, which are subject to

change. The value and availability of tax reliefs depend on

investoi’s' individual ciiviimstanccs. Also, the availability of tax

reliefs assumes ih.it the Homeshare Companies continue to

qualify as BKS companies.

Phonefree on

0800 200 400
(poling reference 660044

Saturday •ia»i to 6pm. Stmday 'Jam to Spin. .VonJav to Friday ifam to 8pm.

National Westminster Bank
We’re here to make life easier
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THE SAVE & PROSPER

x%
discount

unit TKUST
PEP

^ALm “*
OLIO Pep
G^f^PEp

hurry a»!!^AMHhurry
Save & Prosper^ Personal Equity Plan is an excellent way of investing up to £6^)00

a year in the stock market, with all your investment returns tax-lm. Remember you will
lose this yearns allowance if you don't invest by 29th Maxx:h.

So take advantage ofour special oltbrs. Ifyou use your full PEP allowance you can save
over £54 on our Managed Rjrtfolio PEP and on our Dealing Plan PEP. And up to £60 on our
Lfnit Trust PEP.

HURBY-ACT NOW
Remember, ourTax %ar-Bnd Special Offers end 29th March so find out
more todayTalk to your rmancial advise^ post the coupon or ring our
free Moneyiine.

CALL FREE 0800 282 101
MO - 1.00 f.m.m 7 DAIS A llffi£K

^

M miK or Mvtsmens <mthn a re;aw any mome now nAk
CAN GO DOWN AS W«U AS Ur A»0 lOU MAT NOT ecr IKK Tt« fUl
AMOUNT nxr NireSTED. lAX OMCESSOM An NOT CUWANTS) AlO Awr

K OlANCffi AT ANT IMA 1*01 WIUEWU DEKM> OH lOUi MDWIW.
ooMswcEs msT RnonuNa e HOT A ouDc TO rurus KlUM
swE & rtosru crow inx e A Mena or N«o AM] LAunto THE INVESTMENT HOUSE

PAY A LITTLE

ATTENTION NOW.

OR LOTS OF Tax

LATER.

If you ire ihinking of invesiing In the Cartmorc British Growth Kund, bu wurnud.

Since 19S8, it has l>eatcn 9S*>ii of all UK equity unit trusts and more ilian doubled the

return on a building society higher rate uccuuni.*

If this son of performance continues, you could end up with quite a tax bill - unless you

invesr through a PEP. In which case you'll puy no income or capital gains tax whatsoever,

(fad you done this in i9SS, your Investment would now have increased by

What's more, for all new Cartmorv PKP applications, our initial cliarge is now down to

just 2% fwith a withdrawal charge only if you redeem within three complete tax years).

One final warning: our closing date for the 1992/3 tax year

is Monday 29th March. Your appllcaiion must he with us by then. pc>ien«i tauit* pi«ss

So, to find out more, call free on 0800 2B9 336 or send us the coupon immediately.

Please send me ilvialls of Canrnnrc PKPs.

Puittcutlu
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Service with a smile
Michael Bishop on the advantages ofprivate company tax vehicles

T he role oC the ser-

vice company has
been spotli^ted this

week by news stories

about director-general John
Blrt's emplo]rment status at
the BBC. Such conutanies are
common and. although the
recent debate has centred on
tax advantages, it is important
to realise that many do have a
commercial purpose.
Take, for example, a com-

puter consultant or a sound
mixer in the entertainment
industry. He or she may have
several different clients for
whom they woA at dlSbrent
times of the year. It is often
convenient for the consultant
to set up a company to service

those cUoits rather than work
through a clumsy series of
empk^ment contracts.

Assuming that the service

company does have commer-
cial snbstance, and is recog-

nised as such by the Revenue,
then there will be tax advan-
tages. llie most Important is

probably the cash flow advan-

tage which comes from being
taxed under Scfaednle D, rather
than having to submit to

PAYE on sakry, and the more
generous rules relating to

expenses which apply to
companies.
In addition, careful planning

may Tn^an a more significant

tax deferraL Corporate tax

rates at between 2S per cent

and 33 per cent are signifi-

cantly lower than the 40 per

cent margnal rate of income

-
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BBC dhedor^^eiMral John BIrt employineni stahw questioned

tax. This means that if the ser-

vice company does not pay all

its income as salary to the con-

sultant, the income left in the

company will be taxed at a rel-

atively low rate.

Remember, though, that this

is only a defenaL Normally,
the consultant will have to p^
income tax when cash is

finally extracted. This could
prove expensive if marginal
income tax rates increase, so
thoui^t is needed.

The use of a service company
alfin has some narinnal insur-

ance advantages. National
insurance will have to be

accounted for on the salary

paid to the consultant by the

service company, but will not

apply to fees p^ to the com-

pany by the clieaL Again, if

the service company does not

pass on all its income to the

consultant - or pays some out

by way of divided - there

will be a saving.

If the cap on an employee's

national insurance contribu-

tions is raised, or eUminated in

this month's Budget, the

savings will be even more
attractive.

Ihere is, however, a down-

side. String up a service com-

Mortgage protection blow
Halifax gets tough on policies, reports Scheherazade Daneshkhu

M ore than 180,000 borrow-
ers from the Falifax htiilHtog

sodety are being told that
their mortgage protection

insurance is to be more expensive and
poorer value from April
nils insurance is taken out by home-

buyers to cover the cost of their monthly
payments if they cannot meet them
because of unemployment, accident or
sickness.

Halifax borrowers will see annual premi-
ums Ml Payment Protector rise

from £6 to £6.90 tor every £100 of monthly
benefit, while unemployment cover is

being halved from 24 to 12 months.
Some people, however, will fece a rise

from £5 to Their policies pre-date

Halifax's change of insurer to Financial

Insurance Groim and do not allow for a
chai^ to their terms and conditions.

Halifax is getting round the problem by
cancelling these policies and offering the
new one instead. It says those affected are

“a rdatively small proportion of the 10131"

The wait^ period before the plan pays
out remains unchanged at 30 days and
those who claim accident and sickness
cover will still be protected for 24 months.
Borrowers do not have much choice. If

they do not accept the premium increase,

the policy will lapse.
Halifax is the latest lender to make

changes to Its mortgage protection cover

because Increasing unemployment has
caused a big rise in claims. In Janu^.
Abbey National announced it was raising
premiums on its Paymentcare - under-
written by General Accident - from to

£6.95 for every £100 of benefit

It said the period of cover remained
unchanged at one year for unemployment
and three years for accident and sickness

claims. The waiting period Is three
months.
Bradford & Bii^ey is in talks with its

insurer. E^e Star, over Its mortgage pro-

tection poli^, which is held by 30 per cent

of borrowers. ‘'We will have to Increase

the rate because of the claims situatiozL,"

said a spokesman, who expected the rise to

take eSbet mid-year. Bradford's existing

policy costs £6 per £100 of cover for 12

motttiis and the waiting period is 45 days.

Mortg^ protection insurance is rapi^
becoming the kmd of cover which is there
when it Is not needed and absent when it

is. Usually, the policy is offered only to

new borrowers or thoi^ taking out a home
improvement loan. The assumption is that

people would not take out a large loan If

they thought they might lose their job.

Many pet^lo who become unemployed
qualify for state income support to help

with mortgage interest payments.These
cover half the payments for the first 16
weeks - without having to wait for up to

13 weeks, as many lenders demand - and
the fuU amount after that But those who
have taken out their own mortg!^ protec-
tion insurance are not eligible for the state

benefit.
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pany Involves extra woik. -It

will usually be necessary to

comply with Companies Acts

rules, to chaige VAT and to

maintflin PAYE and national

inaiirance records. The consul-

tant will not be entitled to the

employee benefits provided by

his clients, so he will have to

make his own arrangements
about a pension and a car.

There may even, in some
cases, be tax disadvantages.

FOr ingj-nTifle, a consultant will

not be eligible to participate in

approved employee sbaire

option schemes and may miss

a significant opportunity to

make money.
The concept of the service

company ne^ to be treated

cautiously. In the right busi-

ness and ri^t circumstancH,

it can mean important tax

advantages. The Tniand Reve-

nue is aware of this and' will

examine each company
carefully.

These are complicated but,

broadly, the Revenue checks
that a service company has
commercial substance and that

it is a proper business which
carries a commercial risk. If

your activities are likely to

pass tbe Revenue test, then it

may be worth considering the

use of a service company. If

they are not. then it is proba-

bly safer to settle for a
straightforward employment
contract.

Michael Bishop is Head of
Personal Tax at Price
Waterhouse
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Diary of a Private Investor/Kevin Goldstein-Jackson

Possible pearls that hide within shells

T
he stock market Lexterten and A.S. Royston — -

, ^
"

1
acquired a small holding for don Finance, with a s

recently reminded me (furniture companies); Richard iV'*
'^7

j.^ .J .' ray personal pension scheme. price of 18p, has a market
of conditions in 1986: Kohnstara (models, games and .v •, Z^- > ‘ Ideally, this year will con- tali^tion of only £4.6nL
share nrices movine tovs and owner of the Beatties Jt H aIaL —- ' r!*v tinue to he eood For shell cam. Burlineton Croun woul

ONLY 2»» INITIAL CHARGE

^PiKSlf fe:^

T
he stock market
recently reminded me
of conditions in 1986:

share prices moving
upwards, even of companies
which are really' ‘'rubbish"; an
increasing number, of rights
issues from companies large
and small; private investors

rushing to buy “penny” shares;

and greater interest being
shown in small companies
wUch can possibly be us^ as
shells for the injection of new
activities. Even some of the
names are the same.
- Take Downiebrae Holdings
which, in February, saw its

shares shoot up 22p in one d^
on news that Robert Newman
had acquired a 22.99 per cent
stake. Newman was reported
as saying that Downiebr^ was
“the perfect vehicle for acquisi-

tions” as it had £4.7m of cash,
two properties, and two north-
em-based engineering busi-
nesses. He planned to use the
com^y to expand into engi-

neering or other fields.

In 1986, Newman was one of
several Investors who acquired
a 293 per cent shareholding in
another small “shell” com-
pany, Times Veneer. He
became an executive director

and Times Veneer changed its

name to Era Group, embarking
on acquisitions that included

Lexterten and A.S. Royston
(furniture companies); Richard
Kohnstara (models, games £ind

toys and owner of the Beatties

toy shop chain); and Shadow
GB (owner of the Tecno and
Fbx Talbot camera retailers).

I did very well from Times
Veneer, Imvlng bou^t shares

on May 12 and 13 1986 for 17.Sp

and I8p respectively. I took
quick profits when 1 sold some
for 24p on May 23, then more at

55p in September 1986 and diS'

posed of most of the rest for

1^ in September 1987.

ITiis was quite good timing,

as the shares were hit by the

October 1987 crash. I was ludcy
to spot Times Veneer as a
potential shell before Newman
and his colleagues moved into

it Unfortunately, although I

had been following Downiebrae
since June last y^, 1 had not
bought shares in it and so

the recent leap in price.

What attracted me to Down-
iebrae initially was a report in

the June 26 1992 issue of the
Investors Chronicle. This
revealed that the company's
share price was only 28p, yet

its net asset value was 35p; and
although its market capitalisa-

tion was only £4.9m. it then
had net cash of £4.4200.

E thou^ Downiebrae would
make an ideal shell but did not

Directors’ Transactions

IN FEBRUARY last year. Peter

Nicholson, a non-executive
director of Crest Nicholson, the

housebuilder, bought 100,000

shares at 30p. Since then the
shares have proved volatile,

but fellow non-executive direc-

tor Geoffrey FOx reduced his

holding recently by 100,000

shares, MUiwg at a price of Sip.

Crest Nicholson is forecast to

return to profit in the year to

end-October 1993; shares have

outperformed the market by
more than 60 per cent over the

past three months. Keith Car-

nelley, chairman and chief

executive of Polar, the elec-

tronic components group, has
sold 450,000 shares at 126p.

BGchael Geoige, his managing
director, sold 50,000 shares at

the same price. A third direc-

tor then sold 70,000.

Colin Rogers,

Directns Ltd.

DIRECTORS’ SHARE TRANSACTIONS IN THEIR
OWN COMPANIES (USTED A USM)

No el

Convaiqi Sector Shares Valiie dhedors

SALES
ABI Leisure ...... Motr 36.000 30 4
AIM Group 7,678 12 1

Allied Leisure (NP}„. ...H^ ^131.999 83 5
AlUed Texiilea .: ; 37,000 T74 1

•

Benson Group EngQ 96.000 24 1

Brandon Hire ........... CAC 350.000 77 1

Cater Alien omF 42,870 195 3*

Cosalt MIsc 17,500 30 1*

Courts Furnishers ... Stor 3.470 14 1

Crest Nidiolson ...... cac

.

100.000 51 1

Ivory & Sima OthF 25.000 33 1

Malaya Group Motr 90,000 24 2

Polar Electronics .... 0ns 517.000 651 3

Royal Bank of Scot

.

187,500 440 1*

Securiguard Group

.

250.000 500 1

Tepnal Diagnostics

.

HIth 27,000 58 1

Vaux Group 12,000 27 1

PURCHASES
Berlstord ; FdMa 8,000 10 1

Citysite Estates Prop comb^ 94 2

Essex Furniture Slor 10,000 11 2

Mercury Asset Man

.

OthF 10,000 43 1

Molyneux 125,000 36 1

Pegasus Eln's - 100.000 157 1

RIT Capital Partnrs... InTr 135,000 157 1

Towles 14,030 29 1

West Trust 1,550,000 63 2

Value eKprassed in OlOOa. Companies must nottty the SioA Exchange within 5
working days of a share transection by a direcior. This list contains all

transactions. Including Ihe exerelse of opriena (*) if 100K subaequently sold, with

a value over £10,000. inlormstion rtfeassd by the Stock Exchange 22-26 Pabniary

1903. 4a combination ot 473,827 CCRAs. 3,960 CULS and 4.S0O ortTmary shares.
Sowee: D/raerue Ud, Edinburgh
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buy shares in it since, at that

time. 1 was concerned that a
number of my holdings in

other companies, bought on
“shell” or takeover hopes, had
not seen any action.

Another sign of shell activity

in February was the report
fiiat Multitrust, controlled by
financier Andrew Perloff, was
interested in acquiring a large

shareholding in Radiant Metal
Finishing

, another company I

have followed because 1

regarded it, too, as an ideal

sheU. I have bought and sold

shares in Radiant, and made
reasonable profits, several

times. 1 missed out on Radi-

ant’s initial rise in February
after news of Perloff’s interest

was published, but I have now

acquired a small holding for

ray personal pension scheme.

Ideally, this year will con-

tinue to be good for shell com-
panies. I hope it will follow the

pattern of 1986 when Charles

Gordon (plus (Siarles and Mau-
rice Saatchi) bought a large

stake in N.M.C. Investments, a
company chaired by D.C. Mm**
shall I spotted Ni{.C.. a small
packaging company, as a
potential shell in September
1982 when 1 bought shares for

12.5p. Until the move by Gor-

don in 1986 the shares had
been rather lack-lustre. But be
and his colleagues transformed
and expanded the company
and I sold my stake for 205p in

1987.

My hope is that some entre-

preneurs now will show inter-

est in two other companies
chaired by D.C. Marshall, Lon-
don Finance & Investment
Group, and Burlington Group.
Both would make ideal shells:

they have modest market capi-

talisations and could be
steered easily in many direc-

tions and expanded rapidly.

My personal pension scheme
has been in and out of London
Finance over the years, invest-

ing each time in the hope of a
takeover and selling when
nothing happened. It continues
to retain a small holding. Lon-

don Finance, with a share

price of 18p, has a market capi-

ta1i.<aHnn of only £4.6in.

Burlu^ton Group would be

even better. Its shares are

around l7'Ap but its market
capitalisation is only £2.66m
and tbe bulk of its assets are

fixed-interest investments,

^t-edg^ stock and cash.

Experience shows, however,
that caution is ne^ed when
looking at “penny” shares and
shell companies. It might take

years (if ever) before an entre-

preneur spots the potential
Dealing costs on lowly-priced

shares can be considerable. In

1992. stock exchange figures

showed the average sprMd -

the difierence betimn the buy-
ing price and selling price -

on “less liquid” stocks ranged
from 12.22 per cent in May that

year to 14.35 per cent in

August.
Some penny shares have had

even greater spreads. It is not
unknown for brokers to offer

shares in a company at, say,

12p to buyers but offer 8p to

sellers. The share price, there-

fore, has to perform remark-
ably well for an investor just to

break even. But including
shares with shell ^peM as a
modest part of a portfolio does
provide some added spice -

especially for the patienL
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PEPS.
Unrepeatable

offer.
Currently, there’s a 1% discount on the offer price of NatWest

Unit Trusts in a NatWest PEP.

Ifyou act quickly, you can claim this discount twice. For this

tax year and next tax year.

Invest by 5 April 1993 for this year’s discount.

Invest by 8 April 1993 to claim the discount for next year as well.

Over £3 billion has been invested in unit trust PEPs since 1987.

And that’s hardiy surprising when you consider you can invest

up to £6,000 per tax year and the returns are entirely tax-free.

To be certain of investing at a discount, call free on 0800 255 200

now for more information and application forms

.

Phonefree

0800 255 200
Quoting reference 65001

Monday to FridaySam to Spm, SaturdayStan to Spin

National Westminster Bank
We’re here to make life easier

The value ofinvestments and the income from them may fall as well as rise andyou maynot recover the amount of

your original investment. Statements about tax are based on current legislation and Inland Revenue practice

which may change in future. The value and availability oftax reliefs depend on individual circumstances.

Nacional Weseminster Bank Pic is the Plan Manager for all NaeWest PEPs. National Westminster Bank Pic is a member of the NatWest Life and NatWest Unit Trust

Marketing Group which comprises National Westminster Bank Pic, National Westminster i-iff Assurance Limited, Nacional Westminster Unit Trust Managers

Limited and NatWest Stockbrokers Limited. National Westminster Bank Pic is a Member of IMRO. Unit trusts offered by NatWest are provided by National

Westminster Unit Trust Managers Limited. National Westminster Unit Trust Managers Limited is regulated by the $1B and is a Member of IMRO. NatWest

Stockbrokers Limited is a Memberofthe London StockExchange and the Securities and Futures Authority. National Westminster Bank Pic. Registered Office:

41 Lothbury, London EC2P2BP. Registered Number: 929027.
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The Temple Bar
SUCCESS
FORMULA

For a first class Investment Trust PEP or Savings Scheme

TOP performance;
+594% since 1 March 1983 (21.37% p.a.)*

WINNING YIELD

5.8% p.a. — more than 38% above FTA All Share Yieidt

LOWCOST!
PEP initial charge — £50 (less than 1% on the maximum

investment of£6,000).

Savings Scheme chaise — NIL.

To find out more complete the coupon or call Joanne North on 071 522 2120.

‘Mioiifia]. Offer to offer with net incoine reinvested to ia.91 tFInancial Tmies. Cross yields as at 13.^.

TEMPLE B.AK l.WESTMEXT TI^EST

PEP :\SD SAMXGS ECHEME

FlNANCIALTIME^BH|CEWJWARCH^MARCf^^
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Investment Trusts

When it pays to be bold
The gearing policy of Scottish Mortgage has proved profitable, says Philip Coggan

^ . m vTAmr and. at tbe current discc

To: Joanne North. Guinness FUght Investment Trust Managers Umited,

5 Cabisibrd Street. London SE12NE
|

Title. .Initials. Surname

Address.

PoAcode

Temple Bar
Investment Trust

PLC

1

f^t^perfyrmanceistvtneoissarSyagidiktoUKiuhire. Thevalunof |

thisini'e^mafitandthaincomearttigfromitmi^^ijsw^asr&e i

and btiotguaniiUMd. Abo. deductijn ofcharges andexpenses
|

meansyou notg^b^^artourdyou Buxsted. I

TNsadoert&merd is issued^CuimessF^dChlndAsset i

ManagenKrdLaT^edama^teroflAfROarxtLeaOro.

^

'Scottish Mortgage
now fully qualifies for a PEP.

For further informatioii contact Undsey Greig on

031 222 4244

Daillie GiObrd & Co. 1 (Jutland Court Edinbuq^ EH3 8EY
UoiibvruriMRO

I
N THE WORLD of invest>

ment trusts, names can
mislead. Although Scot-
tish Mortage and Trust

is based in Scotland, it has
nothing to do with mor^ages.
Instead, it is one of the “big
ten” international gener^
trusts dealing in a range o(
equity and bond markets
round the globe.

The name originated in 1909
when the trust was set up by a
Qrm of lawyers - an oSkhoot
of which became Balllie Gif-

ford, the Edinburgh-based
investment management group
which runs Scottish Mort-
gage’s portfolio. The aim was
to buy fixed-interest securities
issued by Far East plantadous.
But when it found there were
not enough plantations of the

quality to back, it moved
Into other fields.

What sets Scottish Mor^s^
most apart from the other
international trusts is its will-

ingness to take r^dve^ bold
decisions over gearing - bor-
rowing money to invest in

shares and otter instruments.
Gearing makes sense in the
bng term, since shares outper-

form other Investments; in the
short term. It can require a
strong nerve. When share
prices fall, borrowings still

have to be repaid at face value.

The high gearing policy
made life difficult for tbe trust

in 1987, as the graph shows.
When the stock market
{dunged on Black Monday in

October that year, Scottish
BIbrtgage undeiperformed the

PT ^-Share index dramatic-
ally.

When markets are rising,

however, the trust di^ dispro-

portionately well’ it was sec-

ond in the international gen-

eral sector over the year to
March 1, with a gain of 32.1 per
cent (mid-market to mid-mar-
ket with net income re-in-

vested). Over ten years, it was
sixth (out of 17) in the sector,

with a rise of 419.6 {)er cent
The trust raised two stepped-

interest debentures in the
19805. One was timed bril-

liantly for the start of the bull

market in 1982; the other,
taken out in the summer of

1986. was less felicitous.

Scottish Mortgage and Trust

Share price netaiive to the FT-A AR-Share Index

135

130

1963 84 85 86 87 8S 69 90619293
Souipss OsfSBMttn

assets per share (pence) Dividends pershoe (pence)

200 4

For all investors, security is the key

concern. With Fidelity Money Funds, you

have all the rcxssurancc you could wish for.

Irt the first, place, deposits arc made

only with banks chosen and continuously

monitored for their creditworthiness. And

secondly, the Funds have been awarded

Moody’s Triple A rating (Aaa) for investment

quality.

That’s a higher rating than 99% of

banks around the world.

Wherever in the world you find

yuiirielf. Fidelity Money Funds offer a ffcxiblc, Jersey

nix-efficient offshore alternative to a deposit Hong Kong Tel: 852 8481000 Fax: 852 845 2608

aceouiic. The Fidelity organisation looks after Luxembourg Ted: 352 250 40-a 23i Fax: 352 250 840

over $61) billion in cash products

worldwide and is commicted to

providing high returns on your

money.

We offer wholesale interest

rates on any of 15 major currencies,

paid out or accumulated gross.

And you can buy, or

convert between, currencies at

extremely favourable rates of

exchange, witliouc charge.

There is no miniinum investment and

when you need your cash, usually it can be

remicced electronically to your bank account

anywhere in the world free of ehaige, within

three business days.

The distributor of Fidelity Money

Funds is Fidelity Investments Distributors,

Bermuda. For more detailed information,

including current interest rates for each

currency, just contact one of the Fidelity

offices below, or return the coupon.

united Kingdom Ted: 44 732 361 144 Fax: 44 732 838886

761:44 534 888899 Fax: 44 534 34244

ToF•»^^^<vl?sunalts. EtxnpMiSwncsOaxre.idFtocr.lsansaftsHowe. PlaeedeL'Eloto BPai«*4 L-lOSi Lun^nunuy ftiaw servj ni.} nwic rtoombon i» FKJtery Mcpr»,

FBI
Name (Mr/MvMSB).

AcMross'

.Postcode*.

Tel No: bnmsiMnems
bv lpJobtjr ftt-: jTncnli Intcrrs-jlcnal

1983 86 87 89 61
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In 1987, Scottish Mortgage
also arranged an 880m (£S6.3m)

multi-currency facility; that
was replaced with a $75m Eadl-

Ity in 1992. But, rather than

invest in shares, the trust took

advantage of tbe “positive

yield curve” whereby returns

on bonds are higher than
short-term interest rates.

“We reached the view that

the mid-1990s would be very
favourable for bonds,” says
manager Maxwell Ward.
“There is a near-absence of
inflationary pressures. We per-

ceived that short-term interest

rates had already fallen In the

DS and Japan without palling

long rates down; we were also

on the threshold of lower

short-term rates in Europe.”

So, on top of the other geat-

1993 86 87 80 91

ing. the trust raised a fiirther

$75m which it invested in DS
Treasniy bonds. “We bonowed
at 4.9 per emit in dollars and
invested in Treasuries at IS
per cent** says Ward. A similar

view has led the trust to Invest

ETIhn of its short-term borrow-

ings in gills

As December 31. 17.1 per

cent of Scottish Mortgage’s
assets were in bonds and other

liquid asset instruments. The
rest were in UK equities (49.6

per cent), Europe (13.4 per
cent), Pax^c (10.7 per cent),

America (6.9 per cent) and
Japan (2.3 per cent).

Compared with the intmna-
tfonal indices, that leaves the
trust underweight in both
Japan and tbe US. Ward says
he views botii markets as val-

ued quite fully and is very con-

cerned about the technical

position of the Tokyo market

But be sees Europe as good

value because of falling inter-

est rates, and feels the non-Jap-

anese Far Eastern markets

offer the best prospects for

economic growth.

Because of personal equity

plan requirements, the trust

has to keep 90 per cent of its

assets within the UK and Euro-

pean Community, in addition,

a substantial UK holding is

needed to pay the dividend

(Scottish Mortgage has a com-

mitment to Tnaintain its divi-

dend in terms).

PfljiUa Gifford picks Scottish

Mortage’s investments via a

three-etege process. An invest-

ment policy committee decides

on broad strategy and the

investment manager then
mairas tte detailed asset alloca-

tion. finally, the individual

stocks are picked, by teams
which focus on four artes: UK.
pnnringntai Euitipe, the.US and
the Far East Tte tmsts’s ten

largest investments at Decem-

ber 31 were J. Sainsbuzy. Tom-
kins, Alacatel Alstbbm. Shell,

Bass. Hanson, Astra, Tesco,

Soclete Generale and Lloyds

ba^.
The trust likes fb have rela-

tively concentrated portfolios.

Overall, it has ill holdings, SO

in the UK. “If you like the

stock, you should have a sub-

stantial holding,” the 43-

year-old Ward, who joined Bail-

lie Gifford in 1971, ran Scottish

Mortgage’s UK portfolio ftom

1981 ate has been in overall

charge since 1969.

Lewis Aaron, investment
trust analyst at S.G. Warb^
Securities, says: “Scottish

Mortgage is a little lig^t in

North America for our liking,

but it has delivered tte goods

and, at tbe current discount,

looks attractive.”

Key frfifai. On February 28,

the trust’s total assets were

£l.042m. Net assets were
£807m. equivaient to nav per

share of 223.8p. On March Z
the share price of 193p put tte.

shares on a discount of 14 per

cent, according to NatWest
Securities Ltd. Tte mariret cap-

italisation was £696m and flie

yield was Z7 per cent. Bailhe

Gifford's fee is 0.045 per cent of

net assets per quarter, plus IAS
g&e cent a year of attributable

earnings.

Board. This is entirely non-

executive. Sir Michael Herries,

the rtiairman mnt» 1984, iS a
former chairman of the. Royal
panic of Scotland. Other board

members are Geoffrey Ball,

chairman and chief executive

of GALA; Gmrge Gwllt, a for-

mer managing director of Stan-

daid Life: Ian Irwin, chairman
and chief executive of Scottish'

Transport Group; Fred John-
ston, executive chairman of

Johnston Press; Lord Sande^
son of Bowden, chairman of

tte Conservative party in Scot-.

land; and Jack Shaw, a deimty
governor of the Bank of
Scotland.

Savings plan and Pep
defoUs. 'Hie only charge on tte

savings scheme (apart from
government stamp duty) is a
£10-plus-VAT fee when inves-

tors want to sell shares. The
minimum monthly investmmit
is £30 and £250 for a lump sum.

Pep tea an initial charge

of £30 plus VAT, and a half-

yearly charge of £15 plus VAT.
Dealing commissions are 0.2

per cent Tte Srst two with-

drawals in a tax year are free;

subsequent withdrawals cost

£10 plus VAT.

This wall will fall . .

.

PART OF my property is

overlooked by the back w^ of

a warehouse, about 20 ft high.

Ibis wall is b^inoing to lean
at the top and wiU eventnally

fall on to my pn^rty.
I have spoken to the owners

of the warehouse and asked
them to have the wall
repaired. I have also written to

them and so has has my solid.*

tor - to no avaiL The oomictl
and environmentai health
department do not wish to

know. I have even written to

my insorers, who say they
cannot do anjihiiig as tte wall
does not bekrag to me.

I am told I cannot repair the

wall myself because 1 do not

own It What can I do?
Unfortunately, pre-emptive

action on your part is not
available. It was correct to

write and put the owners of

the wall on notice (rf the spe-

cial dan^r should the wall col-

lapse. Apart from writing
again — thia Mma, direct tO the
managing director OT chairman

of the company that owns the
wall - there is no recourse so
long as it is wholly within the
neighbourli^ land.

If, however, tte top of tte

wall is sufficiently out of true
to be invadi^ the air s{»ce
above your side of the boute-

^ line, you could seek an
iqjunction in the county court

b^ed on tte trespass and on
tte risk that serious damage
will be caused in the future (a

quia timet injunction).

85459 668 2) published by Tol-

ley Publishing Co. Ltd, 2 Addis-
combe Road. Croydon, CR9
5AF (tuL OSl-686 9141).

CGT Is an intricate and arbi-

tral tax with scant regari for

logic or equity, so any simple
guide must inevitably over-
simplify many aspects and
skate round others.

Hedging
options
1 BOUGHT my detached bun-
galow in 1986. A few months
later, a new owner booedd the
bungalow next door. Both

were built about 20 years ago
and the deeds qpedfr tiiat a
party hedge shall separate
them. The very first ownm: of
the adioining property planted

a beech hedge along the
approximate boundary line,

and this was about 4 ft high in
1986. Since then. Uie new
neUdibour has allowed his side

of it to grow to about 7 ft

between the back gardens and
6 ft between those at the front.

What Is the legal position
about party hedge heights?
Can Z cat down my neigh*
boor’s half to the original
teiidit? Most I uotiiy him of
my Intention?

Mo hgol raapomlUiliY can M ooMpfM Of
ate Financial Tltaaa fier ffia «nnnni aiemt inMM coftimna. XH biQaMaa trSI An anawnrwf
bf ooet M anon u potelole.

Unless the title deeds spediy
a maximum height for .the
hedge, you cannot insist>oa
your neighbour keeping rhis

side of it to any particolar
height It would be a trespass if

you were to cut your ndgb-
bour’s half.

A guide
to CGT
I AH LOOKING for a suit-

able guide to caj^tal gains tax.
Can jvu reconunend one?

If you need only simple
Information on a limited range
of CGT rules, then ask your
local tax office for tbe fiee cat-

alogue of free pamphlets.
Ibose In tte CGT series which
may interest you include (Xn'4
- Owner-Occupied houses;
CGT13 - The indexation
allowance for quoted shares;
CGTT4 - Capital gains tax: an
introduction; CGT15 - Caintal
gains tax: a guide for married
couples; CGT16 - Indexation
allowance; disposals after S
April 1988. If you want a brief
but comprehensive guide, then,
for £24.95, there is Tblley’s Cap-
ital (fains Tax 199293 (ISBN 0

HIGHEST RATES FOR YOUR MONEY
1

Account Tetaphane
NoOca/

term
Hbilmum
depoeil

Rata
%

ML
paM

mVESTMENT A/Cb and BONDS ftfroee)

Teachers' BS
Britannia BS .

-

Teachers' BS
City & Metropoittan BS
Cheitenham & Gkn BS
ScartxHtNigh BS
NewcaaUe BS
Chalsaa 8S

Bullion Share
Capital Trust

Minster 90
'

Super 90
Best 90

Scarb' Ninety 3
Nova Star VI

Premier VII

0600 378609
0538 306115
0800 376869

061 464 0614

0600 272383
0600 590576
091 232 6676
0600 272505

Instant

Postal
- 90 Day'

90 Day
90 Day
90 Day
1 Year
1.8.95

fsnn

£10,000
rtlJOCT
£25.000

£50,000

£50,000

£5,000

£10.000

7.00%Q .

. 7.30%
. 8.1Q%-

8.oo%a
&30%
8.35%
6£5%

9£5%«

W-
' Dly

Yly

Yly
Yly

Yly

TESSAs (Tax Awe)

Mited Tnial Bank
Britannia BS
Manchester BS
Oariingion BS

071 62BKI79
0538 399399
061 834 9465
032S4S7171

S Year
5 Year
5 Year
SYear

£9,000

£8.300

£25
£1

aio%
&00%F
8J)0%
&00%

Yly

Yly

Yly

Yly

HIGH NneREST CHEQUE A/Cs (Qreae)

Caledonian Bare
CItfbare

Chelsea BS

HiCA
Money Market Plus

Classic Postal

031 556 8235
0800 555684
0600 717515

Instant

instam

Instant

£1

£2,000

£10,000
£25,000

5.50%
S.75%
6.60%
7.10%

Yly

Miy
Yly

viy

OFFSHORE ACCOUNTS fikaaa)

Woohrich Guernsey BS
Oerbyreire (lOM) Ud

Bristol & West Inti Lid

Woolwich Ind

90 Day Notice

Ind Premier

0481 715735 Instant

0624 «3432 90 Day

0481 720609 0 Month^

£500
£25.000

£50.000

Esjno

6£S%
7.30%
8.00%
6.55%

Yly

Yly
Yly

Yly

QUARAHTEED RKOME BONDS (HeO

(aeneral Portfolio FN
Prosperity Life FN
Consolidated Ufe m
Bnancial Assurance FN
General Portelio FN

0279 462639
0800 S21S48
061 940 6343
081 367 60(D
0279 462838

1 Year
2 Year
SYear
4 Year
5 Year

esojoQo

£25,000

£2.000

£20to0
£50.000

520%
SA5%
6.00%
620%
620%

Yly

Yly

Yly

Yly

Yly
NATIONAL SAVUIQS A/Ca A BONDS Mbew.)

Investment A/C
Income Bends

Capital Bonds G

1 Month
3 Month
SYear

£20
£2,000

£100

625%
7.00%
7.75%F

Yly

MIy
OM

NAT SAVUIQS CERnHCATBS (Taa Am)
40th Issue

Otti Index Linked

ChiMrens Bond E

SYear
SYear

5 Year

£100

£100

£25

5.75%F
3.25%
-Mndn

7.85%F

OM
OM

OM

,
7^^ z:—

r

wur. ram lexcepi ouaramseo income Bends) are
ton ollmr retM are variable) OM = bdereal paid on maturity n » Nm2^' ^J" Bpn5- Welafaed only unW 1.7.93. * Rata guaraideod unfll 1.5.93.

® 4 « Rata fluarantaad uirtB at leaat 1A93
Guide lo Investment and Mortgage Rates. Laundry Loke NorthWalsham, Norfolk. NR28 OBD. Readers can obtain a complimentary copy by phoning 0692 ffooffy

'

PEP
DISCOUNTS

Nemul Our
duiSB Oaii^

Rdeliiy 2% 0%
RnpL-nal I«

Ai leas 2% offaS other

imnnunPEPi
WhypsymoR?

THE PEPSHOP LTD
Tel: (6602) 825105
Open today until 8pm
KA iRMuMn - inniin. vine
vOisdi hi M anaa niu ne PEP
EXylMM w HiiBiwtMilMM
w—I MHiw,

STILL FAYING BUSINESS BANK CHARGES?
Cut out bank charges and earn good intervst with a High Interest

Bank Account for Business. Free banking is posibie. subject to
the account s terms and conditions. Minimum initial deposit
only £24X)1. Call 071-626 0879 (answerphone) for full delaUs.

int(rK« pjlJ lu Rtom. Io loir IruUvrs und
prtrtiwnhipi iMt ni bi4.«K rjif ux. Inumn^ raw% may vaiy.

No imvmt iH p.,ij on ilepMiii. ni eJiinn beUlw.
ADinJ Tnid B.ink. Q7.KII Cmncn Street, LvnJun EC4N SAD

AL. L. It-ID trust
n A N K
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FASHION

Comfort and joy: cashmere
has it all wrapped up

The world's most luxurious textile is now great value, says Lucia van der Post

C atch many of the owners, to thmldiig that their hoard to Andrew McRobb, marketing; strategy. These days many of the
world's foremost des^- of butter«)ft cashmere was an asset director of Prince of Scotland, is beat Scottiah companies have hired

ers off (and sometimes that could only go up and up got a easily recognised. It should have a top designers to update their
on) duty and what are rude awakenine when the public "Slmht lustre and a melt-in-the* ranaes, The result is cashmere usedC atch many of the
world's foremost design-

ers off (and sometimes
on) duty and what are

they wearing? Well, take Giorgio
Armani, for example. If it is winter,
nine times out of ten you wiO
him in an absdutely plain, classic,

navy-blue cashmere sweater.

Donna Karan will probably be
sporting one of her own cashmere
bodies (you know the sort of thing
~ steel grey or oatmeal, lean and
simple and doing away with that

bite^noir of the fuhionably dressed,
the ‘^/pr or visible panty line). Jean
Mnii is often to be found looldng
ball and elegant in her own cash-
mere line - navy-blue, of course.

Mazy Wesley, the noveli^ rates
cashmere sweaters an essential part
of her wardrobe and, for a lesson in

how to sling cashmere artlessly
round the shoulders, taice a look at

Bfiranda Richardson in the film
Danu^. Never mind the plot; take
in Miranda Richardson’s wardrobe
if you really want to know how the
well-heeled and well-bom dress -

all soft greys and oatmeals, under-
stated and simple but effortlessly

classy.

Caslunere is one of . the all-time

desirable fibres - the Rolls-Royce,

if you like, of the faghiwi worid -
so it is not surprising that those

irith the wherewithal to buy it are

so often to be found clad in it The
good news for the rest of us is that

thoogh cashmere will never be
cheap, it is now more accessibly-'

priced than it h^s been for many
years.

Those who bou^ cashmere in

the hi^t-spending 19606 will remem-
ber 0^ too well how prices sporat

led upwards. As the Chinese, who
control Mongolia and thus the chief

source of the highest-quaiity goat

fibre, decentralised the market and
Qirted with a little uncontrolled

fre^enterprise, they got their fin-

gers badly burnt. Mongolian
goatherders began seOing whatever
fibres they conld to whomever
would pay most So high-cost knit-

wear of variable quality b^an to

hit worid markets just as the leoes-

sioo b^an to bite, the Gulf War
eroded confidence and tourists

stoig)ed being tourists.

Retailers who hart become accus-

tomed, rather like British house-

owners, to thinlring that their hoard
of buttersoft cashmere was an asset

that could only go up and up got a
rude awakening when the public
seemed to say, as one, “enou^ is

enoi^” and the sweaters on the
shelves started gathering dust
Today, quality has i^ain become

controlled, the flow of imported
sweaters of poor quality has less-

ened and best of^ prices are at

least 20 per cent down on even a

couple of years ago. The result is

that In the chic shops in Londion's

Burlington Arcade women's roll-

neck sweaters today sell for about
£142, whereas two ye^ ago they
cost £40 more. Cl^sic Professor
Higgins cvdigans which used to

cost £292 now sell for £63 less. And
an through the cashmere worid tlie

story is repeated.

Good quality cashmere, according

to Andrew McRobb, marketing
director of Pringle of Scotland, is

easily recognised. It should have a
"Slight lustre and a melt-in-the-

hands feeL It should have a softness

of touch all over. Too much mate-
rial In the seams, particularly

inside, can spoil the overall appeal
And there should be a smooth, not

clumpy, finish on the neck. Desir-

able, too, is stren^enlng under the

arms."

Few pe<^ dispute that Scottish
rflflhmere is tops - t^ combinatioa
of selecting only the finest yams,
the water from the bums (used for

washing and treating the yam) and
a design policy based on proper
fiaggirw meant that for years their

products sold in droves.
But hard times are famously

effective for eauring even the most
solid of companies to rethink Us
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Hint green cardlgen wMi goMen buttons, sporthig the Burberrys horae logo, £195,

worn over a cnshnere oewneck, £17S. From Burbwrye

strategy. These days many of the
beat Scottish companies have hired

top designers to update their

ranges, The result is cashmere used
for such sassy numbers as long
sarong skiita, skinny vests, sweat-

pants, leggings and all the other

essential components of the fashion-

able woman's wardrobes.

Names to look out for are Ballan-

tyne (which hired Alastair Blair and
Oscar de la Renta). Jean Muir (who
has always loved cashmere and has
her own designs made up in the
Borders) and Belinda Robertson (If

in Edinburgh visit her showroom at

22 Palznerston Place).

McGeorge, which is Dawson Inter-

aational's most luxurious label, pro-

duces some wonderfully desirable
smoking jackets and heavy-ribbed
cardigans for men. Another good
label Is TSE Cashmere, which has
maAf! a huge effort to upgra^ and
sterilise its quality anrf which man-
ages to deliver cashmere at prices

lower than anybody else. This it

dott by doing everything itself -
from owning the goat farms in

Northern China to combing and
spinning tbe yarn, as well as manu-
facturing the finished product.

Part of the secret of its good
prices is that it is not tryi^ to do
erorythisg - it has a limits but
fashionable range of designs and
has i»red colours down to the sea-

son's current fashionable shades,

not pretending to offer the wide
range that a company such as
Pzii}^ might stock.

Devra King is its resident
derigner and for spring she is com-
bining cashmere and silk and, for

summer, pure rilk. Coming up soon
is a range based (m the currently

hot notion of layering - pure silk

lioor-boy” ribs are topped by cardi-

gans and vests in various lengths,

some cropped, some waist-length,

some extra long. Look (mt for TSB's
six-ply vest with a ribbed front

(£155) and long mid-calf vests (£299)

whidi can be worn over wide pants
(£275). No longer just for tbe pearls

and twinset brigade, cashmere
days is high fashion.

Harvey Nkhols, <k Knightsbridge,

London SWl,has the most complete

range of TSE cashmere but it can
also be found in Harrods. Browns,
Fortnum & Mason, Matches of

Wimbledon, Coral of Belfast, Pol-

WEEKEND FT IX

Sett grey two-ply cashmere Abed reO colar sweater by Lyle 9 Scott, £299. Also in oatmeal, Heck,

Step, 4a Sloaiw StiaaL London Sttri, end the Seoteh Heuee, 84-98 Reipinl StteeL London W1
damask. From Cashmere

lyanna of Barnsley and Andy Han-
son of nkley, Yorkshire.

In the meantime, if you are not

looking for high ^hion but just

want simple classics then Brora
double cashmere jompers and

cardigans by "mil order at excellent

prices. Simple round neck sweaters

for men and women in sizes ranging
from 36 in to 50 in are just £99.50

each. They come in tartan green,

navy blue, garnet red. black and
burgundy.
Cardigans and polo necks for

women, sizes 36 in to 44 in, are the

same price same colours. For men.

sizes nmge from 42 in to SO in; the

price is again the same. V-necked
cardigans for men ate £124. sizes 40

in to 50 in and come in navy,
zephyr, borgondy and tartan graen.

Write or telephone Brora, 25 Par-

thenia Road, London SW6 (tel:

071-731-7672).

t^oui Tke spirit of travel

S.

k't .
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AEROSPACE

Soaartiim only Sw best wfU do.

A d«pvmUily nigpid dtanimii caw

giiaimbeea tobl aomfoTt on the wibt
Oveniad w«Kh lunda piovide instmt.

fAUe ledUBly. A dngle maiupiilalion

nnlDcnaUih lOgilal hindionR

miiiognph. Tuner. Alann and Second

Time Zone. This babunent waidi B
water-rcaiBlBitdown to 100 Biema.

AVAiUBU FROM SSXCTZD lEWELLEIB

THSOUCHOin' C>EftT Bitn-AIN A.VO IREUMX

vcnm MEARWr STOOOSr TELETHONB 071 8K 0130.

IN AN age dominated by
mass^rodoced pieces Cumbria
Crystal’s hand-made fan lead

crystal stands out as much
for the Hiannnr nf maimfartnne
as for quality of design.

Ihoo^ most designs are
based on ISth and 19th
Oentnry

Baying Crientte Rugs?

ORIENTAL
RUGS

Buy thfoo^ tong cstabUghed
Intonatioiw BroKers and save

seztous money

Ree24pegs
guide to all me
t&ks of khe trade

Phone
0275333699

or write to Scott VAdker
The Lodian House

Chew Sttdw BS18 8YB

PHOTOGRAPHER
PATEUCK PRENDERGAST
If YOU WANT A errUSH AND CUAUVI

AFPBOACHTO PMOTOGBAnrr U)

CQLOUB OB BLACK AND WUrTE BT A
niOfraSBAPHEB WHOa WORK HAS

BSKN PUBLISHED IN BOOKS AND
UACAZINRB.

PlbaSS Haij. 0772-742S76

FOa: PORTBAITB, SOCIAL

CAniEBlNCS, WB0DINC8 AMD CZNBML
OOHHlWaALWORX.

All WOBK CONaOEKBD.

pieces, lendii% an air of

antiquity, Cambria (hystal

evolved only in 1975, when
five friends with an interest

in antique glass started a
company debited to prodnctog
dear, ancat ftill lead crystal,

nstng traditional techniqaes.

The original designs, sach as
Ambleside, are to my mind
thenioesi - their air of gentle

So^idmsss, of simple bat not

stark lines, make tiiem

desirable vessels for imbibing
anythiiv from Elderflower

cordial to finest claret. Then
there or hard-to-find shapes
sndi as old-foshioned jelly

glasses, capadoos bnt
clean-lined ponch-bowls,

decanters, and straight-sided

tomblers. Althongh I prefer
tbw rimphiW Aprigrt* the
shapes also come with
decorative cnttii^, from (he

most eluant, Beliveliyn (a

fovoorite of British embassies)
to the most ornate, Grasmere
(the bestseller). Find Cumbria
Glass at Asprey'a, SelMdges,
Harrods, John Lewis and other
quality stores. The Ambleside
range, above, costs from £29
for wine goblets to £160 for

the Capt^'s decanter. The
factory shop at Li^tbnrn
Road, Glverstmi, Cambria (teh

0229-54400) sdls cheaper
seamds.
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Adornments for the dey, adornments from the Amazon... like

every creation from Louis Vuitton, accessories in Epi leather capture ail the

magic of a golden age of travel. Grafted to exacting standards in the finest

leatherworking tradition, they perpetuate the proud heritage of a House
adiich, since 1854, has endowed travel with Its symbol of nobility.

LOUIS VUITTON
UMIEIBAMIB

MMSONFONOftMIIH

louisViiUfon luggage arutaecessaies aresMonfy in exclusive Louis stops i

London : impair. 149New Bond Street- Knightsbridge. 298StoaneStrew-
The Gty, JRcrvai &xbemge, CvnbUl • Harrods. GroundMoor, Krt^tsbrk^.
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FOOD AND DRINK

F
ew people now
observe the ooce-com-
moD custom of abstain-

ing fironi meat on week-
days in Lent. But the

idea of eating less meat and more
vegetables during this period is Gar

from penitential, particularly if you
seek out two of the best vegetables
now in season: sea kale and chard.

Sea kale is •native to the UR -
arguably, the only vegetable that

truly is British. The Victorians
adored it and served it with great

ceremony, for they regarded it as
worthy of serving in its own right

rather than an adjunct to meat.
They steamed sea kale whole,

wrapped it in a damask napkin and
laid it in a silver dishu It was eaten
in the Gr^rs with a melted butter

sauce for dipping. Although sea
kale can be used for gratins, soups
and other dbhes, Uils simple vege-

table treatment probably remains
the best way to enjoy it.

Because sea kale is grown in forc-

ing pots, tbe blanched stalks are

long and spindly, topped with
embryonic, lilac-fringed leaves. It

looks a little like celery but, hap-

pily. it lacks the tonsil-tangling

striT^ that run through much cel-

ery on sale today.

The texture is crisp and juicy and
the flavour is delicately nutty, with

Cookery / Philippa Davenport

Abstain and be merry at Lent
only a faint background note of

brassica that harks back to tbe

plant's wild seashore cabbage ori-

gins.

You will find sea kale on sale now
at Waitrose and Sainsbury. About
eight minutes' steaming is all it

needs if young and tender.

Chard has not made it Into the

supermarkets yet, so far as I know,

but specialist greengrocers stock it

(or should, at least, get it to order

from wholesale maricets). Most of it

is imported from France and Italy.

Chard is as big and bold as sea

kale is pale and retiring. It is a
handsome plant with dark green
leaves and ivory ribs (although
some varieties are ruby red). Basi-

c^y, it Is a sort of coarse-ieafed

spinach cultivated for the sake of

its ribs.

I have bought some splendid
examples during the past few
weeks, (^n, the leaves wei^ well

over half a pound each and they

may measure more than 12in from

tip to base, with ribs at least 4ia

wide.

Sometimes, chard is eaten in its

entirety. It is, for example, the main
ingredient of a traditional pie
cooked at Easter in (Senoa. although
modem recipes tend to replace the
chard with artichokes. And in Val-

tellina last year, 1 was introduced to

a dish called pUxoceherl: buck-
wheat noodles with chard, cheese
and potatoes - richly restorative

food for cold-weather eating.

More often, however, the greenery
and rifae of chard axe cooked and
served separately. The resilient

greenery is used frequently to eke
out meat in pates and in southern
France there are local recipes in

which chard greenery, meat and
batter are combined - to my mind,
with varying degrees of success. 1

prefer the partnership of greenery
and batter alone: chard makes
exceUent fritters.

The ribs have a slightly smoky
celery taste. They are succulent and

Juicy, verging on watery. T.tke sea
kale, they are wolfed down more
than willingly by everyone 1 have
met when sauced with such things
as hoUandaise; melted butter sea-

soned with anchovy, lemon and
parsley; Parmesan butter; or butter
with toasted and finely-chopped
hazels with cumin.
Both chard and sea kale also

make a fine feast when cut into

short lengths and boiled or steamed

briefly, then dressed with a tomato

cream sauce, or covered with
scal^ and seasoned cream, scat-

tered with slivers of St Paulin or

Morbier cheese, and slipped into a
hot oven for a few minutes until the

che^ is molten.
CHARD WITH SAUCE AURORE

($erves 4)

Sea kale cut into short lengths and
blanched can also be ser^ this

way.
Ingredients: 1 lb chard ribs; 'A Ib

tomatoes; 1 oe sun-dried tomatoes;

% pt stock; c^ry salt; a small bay
a slice of o^n; 14 pt double

cream; a little thyme and oregano; l

tablespoon each softened butter and
flour mashed togetl^ l oz fresh

bread crtunbs fried in K oz butter

(option^).

Method: First make the sauce.

Chop both fresh and dried tomatoes.
Bring them to boiling point in the

stock with a good pinch of celery

salt, tbe bay and onion. Cover and
simmer for five minutes then set

aside for half an hour.

Dis(^ the bay and onion. Rub

the remalnii^ contents tbe pan

through a sieve- Return the mixture

to the pan. Stir in the cream and

bring to point, then work

in the beurre manie gradually. Sea-

son with t^me. oregano, salt and
pepper to taste and simmer briefly

to give good consistency and fla-

vour.

Strip the membrane and wy
stringy bits from the chard ribs,

then cut tbe juicy flesh Into chunks.

Drop them in fost-boiling salt^

water and cook for about five min-

utes or until done to your liking.

Drain very thorou^ily. Dress with

Uie sauce an<i scatter with hot fried

crumbs for textural contrast. If

serving this dish in tandem with

the chard greenery made into frit-

ters, the bread crumbs can be omit-

ted.

chard FRIITERS
(soves 4-6)

The coarse, resilient leaves of spin-

ach beet also can be used for this

recipe. If you use proper tender-

leafed spinach, you will need 'A lb

^^bgredients: 'A lb chard greenery,

washed and shredded; ’A B) plain

flour (all white or 50/50 wholemeal

and white); 2 ^gs beaten with a

dribble of olive oil; 1 garlic clove,

crushed with salt; nutmeg; 'A pt

semi-skimmed milk (or full cream

miiv and water mixed); olive or pea-

nut oU for frying; freshly-grated

Parmesan cheese for serving.

Method: Make a thick, creamy

batter - by hand or using a food

processor - with the flour, eggs

and Season with crushed gai>

lie, plenty of nutmeg, pepper and

sea salt. Stir in tbe greenery and set

aside for at least an hour to marry

the flavours. Stir again before use.

Heat oil in a frying pan to a depth

of K in. Add the batter in dolk^,

just a few at a time. Space them

well ap^ and flatten them slightly

with the back of a spoon. Coede over

moderate heat until crisp and
cooked through, flipping them over

once.

Drain the green and gold flitters

on a bed of crumpled kitchen paper

and keep hot in the oven - uncov-

ered. or they may turn sc^gy -

while you cook the rest Serve with

Parmesan for addii^ at table.
~

fVhy a varsity match gave Jancis Robinson that sinkingfeeling . . . And how Nicholas Lander ate andjudgedfive lunches

o XBRIDGB rivalry is

supposed to run
deepest on tbe river

Thames between
Putney and Mortlake, isn't it?

But this year's Boat Race can
hardly be more acrimonious
than the Oxford v Cambridge
Wine Tasting Match held in

London on 'Tuesday.

This, the 40th annual such
blind tasting, bad all the usual

hallmarks of varsity confronta-

tion: Cambridge accusing
Oxford of wei^ting the boat

with too many graduates;
women in a minority; and a
certain amount of exhibition-

ism. The cocktail was headily

spiked, however, with a few
distinctly 1990s InEnredients:

gratuitous legal wrangling, the

strong whiff of hard-edged
commercialism, and calculated

yobbism.
The Cambridge captain, a

law student currently choosing
between offers of eroployment
from Four investment banks,
was proud of the contract he
had ^nt "hundreds of pounds
worth of faxes and paper"
drawing up between his team
and the competition's spon-
sors, Pol Roger champagne.
"We’re the first team to real-

ise tbe commercial value of all

this," be said proudly, nodding
at his fellow competitors slurp-

ing Pol Rii^r wines around the
celebratory lunch table at Lon-
don's Oxford & Cambridge
Club.

"Yeah,” said his vice captain,

an American who declared, not
entirely coherently, that he
could be as rude as he liked

since next week he would be at

Yale, "teaching scumbags
European History".

This charming fellow, seated

just two places away frnm the

the event's organiser, BUI
Gunn, the mild-mannered Mas-
ter of Wine who represents Pol
Roger in En^and, noisily (and
erroneously) laid into the qual-

ity of the champagne being
hosed into our glasses. 'The
vice captain boasted that Cam-

Before the fracas - hands on glasaea, no conferring

Reds, whites and blues
bridge had talked about offer-

ing the sponsorship deal to

Bollinger, its prefei^ cham-
pagne house, and that it was
only by agreeing to the lawyer
captain's strict terms and con-

ditions that Pol Roger had
secured the privilege ^ laying
on this competition and lunch.
With an eye to relatively

extensive press coverage last

year (helped enormously by
iVew York Times wine writer
Frank Frial's entirely coinci-

dental presence in London SWl
that d^), the Cambridge esq)-

tain bad decided to polish up
the participants’ Image.
In order to present a less

privUeged and more "caring”

image, he had Insisted that Pol

Roger changed the prize from
champagne to a cheque for

£1,000 for a charity of the win-

ner's choice.

No, he had not actually
thou^t about wfoch charity,

which was perhaps just as well

since Cambrid^ lost, by 741

points to 85S (out of a pc^sible

1,440), in spite (rf fielding one
young Australian who dropped
only IS points out of a maxi-

mum of 120 in the white wine
paper. The captain/business
manage had deariy put more
energy into the subclauses
than into coaching his team.

Younger Cambridge tasters

talked wistfully of how much
they could have learnt by tast-

ing together and sharing

A Full Set Of
Solid Silver
Cutlery

ForJust £i250
-1000 SETS ONLY-

pffaitd tc anttoun€t a
Vr sirii'ily limited release of cur

award unnninji sterlinx silver (utlery at
thne itry spetial prites:-

44 Piece Sbt - far six people £1259
69 Piscs Set - for eipkt people £1759
9S PiBCS Sbt - for twelve people £2499

Ldiii picie of this magnifieeHt baud
erofted and extra heavy cutlery is
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individually tested

and hallmarked by
the Sheffield Assay
C^ffiee and carries

iiH UHConditianal
Nfoiime guanHiee.

'the choice we offer u equally impressive
• lit beautiful patterns and a large

inventory oj us^iil extra pieces too.

Quite simply the Jiiiest JiiU weight, JuU
tite iolid silver cutlery in ike world atj
mnarhably low prices.

Demand will be huge, supply is limited

to just 1000 sets, so send^fftr details today

,

by completing the coupon, by telephaniitg

during normal business
hours, orfax us aityNme.

^

.Alternatively you
may like to visit our
showroom and factory^
where a irami welcome
awaiu you.

UnitedKIutlers
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UlfES

Petre Street, Sheffield S4 SLL Phanei 0742 4JJ984 Fax: 6742 457128
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Nowyou don!t

neecfto

go to Francefor
authentic

Frencfi cuisine

For aut/ientic French
cuisine, look no further than

Brompton Road.....home of
Restaurant St Quentin and
Grill St Quentin. At the

Restaurant St. Quentin,
superb a la carte and table

d'hote menus are

available daily,

and an elegant

Private room
can be booked

for parties.

The more irforma! Grill Sf-

Quentin offers a selection of
fresh shellfish, grilled meavt.

fish and oysters in an
atmosphere of spacious
comfort. So leave your
passport at home and visit

Restaurant Sl Quentin

or Grill St.

Quentin...open

for lunch and
dinner seven

days a v^eeL

ReUmurautSt. Quciaiti, 245 Brvmpiom Rd, Lemdmt Stn SEP
TeUphexe; 1971} 589 899S Fmesimile : 1971/ 584 6964

Grill St. Quemriu, 5 Yvommu’e Ruw. Lomdom SW5 2At
Teiephemes 1971) 51/ 8377 Faesimlie : t97t) 314 6964
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impressions before the big day,

a process assiduously encour-

age at Oxford.
While Cambridge Gelded the

regulation stubble-wearer with

FT folded ostentatiously into a

Samuel Beckett paperback,
Oxford's team was long on
neatly dressed mathematicians
and democracy Ooint captains

and a positive bias in fovour of

women).
Tbe opposing captains nearly

came to blows across tbe table

when the question of graduate

participation was broached.
"But our graduates are rela-

tively Inexperienced tasters”,

was Oxford’s defence of the
maturity of its team

Oh and tbe wines them-
selves? Forgive me. they
seemed rather peripheral to

the evsit. A New Zealand Sau-
vignoa Bianc (1991 from
Selaks) was spotted by almost
everyone, even the judges -
mys^ and Hugh Johnson -
aloz^ with a fliU throtUe Aus-
tralian Chardonnay (1990 friom

llm Knappstein) and a mature
rloja, Vliia Ardanza Reserva
1985.

Best wines there were proba-
bly Cb LeovUle LasOases 1965

(Cambridge bad contracted Pol
Roger to lay on some smart
wines) and Mascarelio’s Barba-
resco Marcarlnl 1985 (£17.99
from Winecellars of London
SWt6).
The worst wine, by far, was

an unexpectedly oxidised
Meursault. Narvaux 1989 from
Boyer-Martlnot, which some
participants loved. 'This did not
surprise me one little bit.

JR

Learning at lunch

I
KNOW that there are
some people out there
who, perh^ for wtmmgr-
cial reasons, eat lunch

out every day of the week. But
[ have never done so. When I

was a restauretetu:, lunch was
one course at 3pm and now
that I am a reviewer, I try to

space out my pleasures.

That is until last week when
I Judged a new culinary compe-
tition. Prix dss Deux Cartes,

devised by wine importers
Domainea, Drouhin & Associ-

ates. This challenges chefe and
sommellere to create a menu
and choose four wines to

mateh and anhanra the food.

There was a substantial
reward for all who reached the

necessary standard.

The five judges ware: Michel

Roux, of the Waterside Inn,

Bray: Charles Metcalfe, wine
writer; Bill Baker, wine mer-
diant; Victor Ceserani, whose
book Practical Cooking has
sold l.Sm copies since 1962 and
is the “bible" for any catering

college student; and myself.
We met in December to judge

70 written entries, without
knowing their origins. Surpris-

ingly, we eliminated all the
London entries at this stage,

including The Dorchester, The
Inn on the Park and Les Sav-

eurs.

Tbe five finalists were:
Burgh Island Hotel, South
Devon (tel: 0548810514): tbe

Waterside Inn, Bray
(0628-20691), although Roux
neither knew it was being
entered nor judged the meal;

Lucknam Park. Wiltshire
(0225-742777); One Devonshire
Gardens, Glasgow (041-339-2001)

and The Old Swan Hotel, Har-
rogate (0428800055).

All five achieved high marks
with various food and wine
combinations. Burgh Island
overcame tbe problem of hav-
ing to prepare John Dory on a
Monday by bringing tbe fish,

landed on Sund/v in Newlyn,
Cornwall, to London by train.

'The Scottish entrants drove
eight hours In a hired van with
their own cutlery, crockery
and tartan ribbons for tbe nap-
kins. They also brought their
own ingredients: a 141b wild
salmon frum Loch Lomond -

delicious with a Joseph Drou-
hin RuUy Blanc 1990 - and a
saddle of one-year-old roe deer
shot in Aberdeenshire and
hung for 12 days.

The Waterside Inn executed
a casstdette of scallops and lan-
goustines memorable for tbe
quality of the fish and the fla-

vours of tbe v^table nope.
Lucknam Park dazzled with its

amusesgueules - chilled Rel-
ford oysters and scallops with
a pepper conflt - as well as its

Grri course, torteUini of Jerusa-
lem artichokes with a truffle

butter sauce.
The Old Swan’s cooking was

considerably enhanced by
Mark Kirby, a young man who
had joined the hotel three
weeks earlier and been rapidly
promoted because its somme-
lier had feUen IIL

Appetisers / JiU James
Those who would like an
inexpensive holiday with sim-
ple food at rrasonable cost can
pencil in Tbe Worms Head
hotel, Rhossili, in south Wales,
which is being refurbished 1^
enterprising Welsh chef Colin
Pressdee.

Fressdee, bouncy presenter
of food and recipe Ideas on
BBC Radio Wales, is busy rede-

corating and menu pianniTig

Tbe hotel is open now but wait
until Elaster when the work-
men will have departed.
Local seafood - try tbe gra-

tln of laverbread and cockles
- and bome^ooked hams will

more than satisfy tbe students
and keen walkers whom Press-
dee hopes to attract. With sim-
ple Single rooms starting at £10

a night and ensuite doubles at
£25 he should not have too
much trouble filling the 24 M-
rooms. Views are stunning,
Tel: (r792890512.

Welsh Food Fbrtn^t contin-
ues next week with six top
Welsh chefe showing some of
London’s restaurants their
secrets. Franco Tanischio is
cooking at Turners (07i.
584-6711), Peter Jacksm at the
Goring Hotel (071-396-9000),
Stephen Bull at bis own Bistro
(071-490-1750), Chris Chown at
Alastair Little (071-734-5183),
Dominic Gilbert at Hilaire
(071-S84-8BS3) and Dai Davies at
tbe House of Lords (presum-
ably you need a friend^ peer
to sign you in).

But at the end of every meal,

when the chef and sommelier

joined us for coffee, I and the

other judges f^t di^ppointed.

This was partly because only

the team fr^sm Glasgow (its

sommelier is called Johnnie
Walker) had approached the

competition scientifically and
sat down to test tiie food and
wines at one sitting.

THE Pood Mb THe
Wthte y/£R£ So WELL.

F\trT&H£b 1 cot/LPrJ'T

rsu. rR£P\ APART. ”

The others tested haphaz-
ardly and made silly mistakes.

The sommelier from Ludmam
Park tried to "create a con-
trast" by matchl^ a rich choc-
olate pudding with a tare vin

de paiile 1982 from Cbapoutier.

He succeeded only in creating
what fellow Judges Baker and
Metcalfe described as "a disas-

ter”.

Tbe Waterside Inn’s team
produced a savarin of pears
and ginger that was over-

whelmingly sweet for the late

harvest Gewurztraminer 1990

from New Zealand. Only Buc^
House found a good dessert

and wine combination by serv-

ing a simple apple pastry with

a delicious 1986 Sautemes
Chateau Rieussec.

More seriously, although the

first courses excellent, in

four out of the five meals the
main cooTses and tbe wines
chosen were just not well ^
matched. Had I been a paying #
customer I might have felt

more than disappointment

These feelings were articu-

lated by Victor CeseranL He
began with a compliment then

dished out the constructive

critkism, based on SO years in

professional kitchens. Do not

put shallots and chives in your

omuses-gueules - leave the

customers' palate clean for the

first course; do not get carried

away with the reduction of

your stocks or they become too

heavy: do not overdo the ratio

of stuffing to meat, it should be
50:50; and. for two of the cbefis,

a warning against putting, too

much sauce underneath the

main couise.

The competition left five

British cbefe and sommeliets

more aware of the potential

and pitfoUs of matching food
and wine. Three teams, from
the Wateraide Inn, One Devon-
shire Gardens and Lucknam
Park will learn more on the

trips they have won to Euro-
pean vineyards. And, after a
week, it has left five judges

Just a little bit plumper.

NL

Beijing'S finest point

is right

in its centre.

THE PALACE HOTEL

S II ABE The Expebiencf

Th«Pcnlimli llonBiConc •Manila • New VOfk • ae«crh llllk
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Top. Anybody seen my Tiger
Moth? Dark green chamole-
Gned softest leather helmet
with matching goggles; also in

Mack, brown, racing green,
white and red. In small,

medium, large or extra large.

t75 for the helmet, £75 for die
goggles, p&p, ES. Right I'm

Just frff to Henley; hop Into my
MG and 1*11 give you a whlrL
Tweed in a muIGtude of
variants, litdudng your own G
you happen to be amongst the
grandest who have an estste

tweed of your oam. Lots of
diflerentSBes. £38, p^E2.50.
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Illustrations by Kim Dalziel

Top. Here’s looking at you, kid: Chelsea-

style felt Ttiby, beloved of Eric Clapton

and many othm before sikI after. Made
from fur felt trimmed with a grosgrain

ribbon. It comes in a range of colours -

brown, black, grey and navy - and a big

range of sizes. £85. p&p, £5.

Right And is there hoiiey stili for tea?

Perfect tor punting on the Cam, garden

parties, summer weddings. Softest cream
panama trimmed with paper fibre flowers.

The straw can be dyed to order. One size

but can be aefusted to fit several sizes.

£70. Postage and packing £5.

. \ O'.
X
\ '

Top left: Must dash—l’m fearfully late tor

lunch at the Caprice. Crunchy black straw
hat with organza bow. This hat is made to

order wily so it can be ordered in any
n also comes in red straw. £169. P&p ES.

Above right I’m just off to catch the Trans*
Siberian Express where i have a romantic
rendezvous. Green velvet smoking cap
which comes in any size, can be ordered in

any other colour and can even be made up
in any fabric of your choice. £50. P&p ES.

All hats available only from James Lock, 6 SL
James's, London SWI

Tip the

wink, hats

are back

H ats, according to

Richard Stephen-
son. top hatter at

Janies Lock in Lon-
don’s St James’s, are back in

Cas^n with^ :^ung - well,

the yDui^a*, at least.

’’’^e averse age o£ our cus-

tomers has dropped in the last

ten years finm the middle SOs

to 60s to late 406, and It is still

{ailing.” says Stephenson, who
I'has spent almost 40 years In
the Cainily-controIIed business.

Lock, founded in 1576. has long
been renown^ as the supplier

of essential hea^ear for rid-

ing, hunting, shooting and fish-

jug to the likes of Prince Phil-

lip and the landed gentry.

‘'We also now have more cus-

tomers associated with young
people: rock star Eric Clapton

has been in twice - first for

felt hats for himself, then back
again with a fiiend fbr felt hats

to send to the US. Paul McCart-
ney is a fen, so is his wife

Linda, and Ringo Starr is also

a customer,” says Stephenson

“Fashion in hats is cyclical.

The generation whose fatiiere

wore hats were the 1960s rebels

who said ‘If Dad wears one
that’s not for me. that's old

hat’ - if you’ll pardon the pun.

Stella Shamoon
meets a hatter

who sees brighter

times ahead

Now there are few long-haired

men around. Touhg men axe
conservative with a small c,

rather dandyish, and like to

dress formally and to wear the
right thing - that’s good for

business.”

Show business, too, is good
for Lock’s trade. Apart from
the ageug Beatles* penchant
for rabbit fur felt hats and fine

tweeds with which to cover
their greying mop-tops, films

such as Bugm, starring War^
ren Beatty, and other period

epics - Brideshead Reoisitad

and Chariois of Fire for exam-
ple - inspired a cult in hats

among younger men.
Lock has occupied the same

period Grade U freehold site

since 1764 and the shop has

hanUy altered since Lord Nel-

son drew up there in a carri^e
to buy the bat he was wearing
when felled daring the battle

of 'Trafelgar. “We were upset
that our shop was only Grade
H until we discovered that
Grade 1 was resent fw build-

ings such as Riirlringhiiiii pal-

ace and Blenheim.”

Lock’s traditional customer

base is 96 po cent mite and
heavily wel^ted towards the

county set and what Stephen-

son delicately dubs' “the new
gentry,” embrac^ show busi-

ness personalities and style-

conscious foreigners - notably

Milanese, New Yorkers and

Parisians whose purchases of

(luintessentially FfUgH^h head-

gear accounts fbr 55 per emit of

Lock’s anmial salOS.

Turnover was £900,000 last

year and St^ihenson is target-

ting Elm this year. He is kee^
ing profits under his hat, as it

were, but malros no secret of

the feet that in common with

other Weet End purveyors of

luxury goods. Lock’s mark-up

on cost is 100 per cenL
There are ten fuU time

employees at the shop, includ-

ing himself and the export
itirentnr- The annual salary bill

runs between £150.000 and
£200,000, with advertising of

£16J)00 a year on top. The shop
is worth up to ein>. with extra

space to requirements rented

out at some £14,000 a year.

Meanwhile, the brand’s value

is inestimable.,

Tbei is owned
equally ;by the Stephensons
and another femily. the Mac-
donalds. There are two
brothers firnn each femily on
the board tog^her with the
export director, Michael Syd-

ney. So Ear . none- has made a
fortune feom Lock but it

affords a decent, gentle living

with the promise of riches one
day. once the Aill potential of

its brand is unlock^.
Stephenson has his eye on

the women - and the military.

There has been a conscious

effort to attract more stylish

women into the shop with
“millinery” as opposed to
essential headgear. Lock’s
sales to women are a big
growth sector of the business.

lliere is no formal desfem
team. Stephenson and Michael
Sydney “do our bit in putting

together new thoughts." The
result is there have been more
new styles in Lock's shop in

the past five years than in the

last 25.

Prices run at some £180 for

ready-made felt hats - a cus-

tom-made one would hardly

cost more at about £195 - to

nearly £300 for a custom-made
ridii% cap. Hand-made rilk top
hats are £225. Virtually all

Lock’s stock, which is made by
trusted sped^sts to Lock’s
specification, is band rmighari.

Meanwhile, there are con-

stant requests for a “complete
overhaul” of «<gring bats at

£25 to £30 a time. If menswear
is in the vanguard of recession,

then hats come top in terms of

non-essential purchases in

most people’s bodes. But, con-

fides the jovial, cigar-puffing
Stephenson: “Our exp(^ side

has been doii« well, particu-

lady in Europe, even when the
po(^ was stremger. We plan
to build on that”
Stephenson's well-kept secret

is a pretty young millinqr

called Rachel Trevor-Moigan
who is Lock’s tenant and hap-

pens to produce delectable,

dressy U^e band-made bats.

Trevor-Morgan’s confections

are now displayed incongru-

ously among Lock's tweedy
sensible styles for women.
Trevor-Morgan, who has had

her own business for two and a

half years after txainii^ vrith

Graham Smith and Phillip

Somerville, says: “It is boom
time for the hat industry.

There are a lot more young

designers coming into the busi-

ness, which was greatly

boosted by Princess Diana and

the panache with which she

wears her bats. Younger

women are wearing bats - not

just as grand occasion accesso-

ries, but for dramatic emphasis

to their faces and outfits.”

Trevor-Uorgan’s hottest

Ainnher this season is the tall

crowned riding hat (strictly

NOT for riding in) at about

£200. Her crunchy straws, raf-

fia-like in texture, go for £220.

matcA an a anc p/-a ra^e to ce/eArate

^ s centenu/^. Aofafotrr, an- a/arm c/acA m^At also- Aiiat- Aeen as^il

^ier'fSmce /c^c?.
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The river

roads of the

rainforest
Boats are best when exploring parts

of Malaysia, says Michael J Woods

T he ancient outboard The long boats thrust powerful

motor revved loudly, upstream past small riverside sett

thrashing at the surface of ments perched on the bank-to
the turbulent water so high above the normal riverT he ancient outboard
motor revved loudly,
thrashing at the surface of

the turbulent water so
that the long boat quickly lost way
against the immutable force of the

current. With great calm the steers*

man brought the stern almost
against the steep bank where the

water was dark and deep and the
vegetation hung over the channeL
Ducking to avoid thick leaves and

branches, he dipped the propeller

into the river and turned on the

power. Once more we surged for
ward over a shoal of stones and into

the deeper pool above. Another
obstacle had been overcome and we
powered up the River Tembeling
through the soaring trees of the
Malaysian rainforest.

The Tembeling is the main route
into Malaysia's largest national
park, Taman Nagara, which means,
simpiy. national park. Covering an
area of 4,343 square kilometres of
virgin rainforest I30m ye^ old, the

park is largely inaccessible except
via rivers. The journey upstream
from Kuala Tembeling to ^e park
headquarters and the new Taman
Nagara Resort at Kuala Tahan
takes about three hours depending
on the water level
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The long boats thrust powerfully
upstream past small riverside settle

ments perched on the bank-tops
high above the normal river I^l
for in the monsoon the river can
rise by more than 70 metres, as the
line on the wall at the park head-
quarters toMHBua

I saw a graphic illustration of this

rise and fall along one of the Tem-
beling's tributaries leading deep
into the park. Jammed hi^ above
in the branches of a tree was a

' trunk probably 10m long and im
across.

Taman Nagara Resort is incon-
gruous in the remote and wild con-
text of virgin rainforest Its rooms,
in individual and traditional

buildings, are comfortable, but the
city hotel-style restaurant, 24*hQur
reception and banqueting hall are
Incompatible with a jungle setting.

1 ate, Instead, in the f^ry*lit cafes

set up on the river beach opposite,

whistling for a boat to carry me
across the black swirling waters
and stumbling up the stony bea^
in the dark. One night 1 joined a
group of forest guides and national

park staff for a celebratory meal,
clumsily balling rice with d^lous
pieces of river flsh and spicy
chicken direct from hand to mouth.

. V-- .T'
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Feeding die orang-utans at SapHok rehabailatlan centre, In Sabah, Kalaysta. Young omngs, possibly orphaned, are reintroduced to rainforest IBb

From the nark haadouartars a looofna ranirilv across the leaves of macaaue monkeys, raiding the crawled t^u^a grubby cave inFrom the park headquarters a
variety of trails led into the forest

Some are short with numbered
points of interest, others are lot^r
and take you to viewpoints or min-
eral licks. One of them is the route
to the highest mountain on penin-

sular Malaysia, a seven-day trek. 1

chose a short route as a taster and
plunged Into the trees along a
damp, narrow path.

The noise took me completely by
surprise - a loud, endle»ly regieti-

tive backing of hums, buzzes,
whines, drones and purrs enlivened,

now and then, by rising and failing

bells and whoops. It went on con-

stantly, night and day, a nawiphnny

of Insects, frogs, occasional birds
and even gibbons.

Somehow this barrage of sound,
bother with the occasional leech

looping rapidly across the leaves of

the forest floor ai the slightest sniff

of a meal produced an atmosphere
of malevolence.
The problem with the rainforest

is that the actum is many floors up
in the pentlmuse while you are

stuck in the dank basemenL It is

only along tite corridors cut by the
rivers and In clearings such as
those carved out for villages and
the park headquarters that wildlife

becomes apparait.

Early one morning I fruitlessly

searched the grounds of the new
resort for some erf the 20 bird spe-

des which the leaflet told me could

commoidy be seen there. I spotted

just two, although one was tte^
rious southern pied horabUl, its

beak adorned with a huge creamy
casque. There were also long-tailed

macaque monkeys, raiding the

builders’ houses for food, and sev-

eral species of squirrel

I spent one night in a hide over^

loold^ a mineral Uck. Here half-a-

dozen of us kept vigil armed with

powerful torches to flick on at the

ciighb^ sound of a visitor. We were

alerted by a noise like munching
i-rtinfiftkftfl, anH there in the spot-

light was a bi-coloured animal,

black at front and back with a

broad white belt around its middle,

a tapir.

Its early arrival promised well for

the rest of the niifot but it was a
promise not to be fulfilled.

Although the tapir came and went
several times, nothing else turned

up.

An alternative is to visit the ani-

mals themselves, so the next day we

search of bats. There were two spe-

cies, a large fruit-eating bat and a

much snudler insectivoroos horse-

shoe bat. Both were hanging in

great numbers from the grey ceiling
and festooning the rocky walls.

This was no place for the phobic.

Along with the bats, a large toad sat

darkly in the stream below while a
white cave racer with a brilliant red

tongue, a bat-eating snake, slid

silently around the walls. Insinuat-

ing Its body into cracks and slither-

ing hum crevice to crevice.

The Malaysian jungle is home to

one of the three species of great

ape. the orang-utan, thou^ I had to

fly to the orang-utan rehabilitation

centre at Sepilok. in the state of

Sabah, to see these. Here young
orangs, orphaned as Infants or

taicBn from the wild as pets, are
re-introduced to life in the rain-

forest A number of leomi^ stages

sees them wise enon^ to live fret^y

in the forest returning to a feeding

area for supplementary rations of
bananas and milk, a diet which is

suRiosed to encourage them to for-

age for more interesting food out of

sheer boredom.Even when there are

no primates to be seen, Sepilok
offers an ideal opportuni^ to appre^

date the beauty and majesty of tiie

rainftawst

Travel information: Blalaysla

Tourism Promotion Board, 57
Trafalgar Square, London WC2N
5DD. Tbk 071-930-7932.

Aiz-Jes-Bains: The anthor of-last

wedt's article was Stephen Court
not as attributed.

til

O NE SUSPECTS that Ferdinand
Magellan would have been the

first to hand over £093 for a
round-the-world air ticket The

Portuguese explorer, whose bold foresight

led to the first circumnavlgatloo of the

globe in 1521, paid a far higher price.

Before he had completed his voyage,
bbigellan became embroiled in a dispute
with rowdy islanders who relieved him of

his life.

Modern-day adventurers have it far

easier. For a modest £093, Trailfindera (tel

071-938-3366) can send you circumnavl^t-
ing via Hong Kong, Ba^kok, Sydney, San
Francisco and New Origins.

Flights depart from five UK airports.

Tickets, which must be booked by May,
are open for one year.

According to STA (tel: 071-937-1733),

there is no such thing as a standard

Practical Traveller / David Pilling

An easy way to be a globetrotter
round-the-world itinerary. Many people fly

to Australia via south-east Asia, then
across the Pacific to North America before
returning to Europe. But one need not be
tethered to such norms.
One could follow a similar route In the

opposite direction, or call in on Africa or
South America along the way. Travellers

with time on their hands may elect to

intersperse flights with overland sections,

say Bangkok to Singapore or Perth to
Sydney.
Hera are two STA Itineraries to g^ve you

some idea: London-Rlo-Auckland-Sydney-
Slngapore-London (£989); or London-LA-
Honolulu-Tonga-Samoa-Auckland
-Sydney-Singapore-London (£8361.

Even these are humdrum in the grand
scheme of things, FtK* little extra one can
add on destinations such as Vietnam, the

Gallapagos toianda or Bering. Even Mon-
golia and Mad^ascar are within reach.

Before booking, here are a few
cautionary tips:

Decide how much time you have. Magel-
lan's expedition took two years; youre

should last at least a month, although a
colleague of mine compressed five trans-

glob^ destinations into a confusing 11

days.

ff your time is fairly limited, do not

attempt too much. Your global experience

could end up a saga of airport lounges and
hurried city tours. Three or four days is a
sensible minimum for each stop, enabling

you to adapt to time changes.

Plan ahead. If you are stopping in Delhi
ask yourself why. Can you see the Tqj

Mahal in the 24 hours you have allotted

for India? (You probably cannot, and ce^
tainly should not try.) Is Tahiti fearfully

expensive? Is Lima safe? Can you find

accommodation in Zanzibar? Is Easter

Island nice at Easter?

Most people will find it best to book
hotels in advance, avoiding the agony of

spending jet-lagg^ hoars In search of

accommodation. You may well be able to

arrange hotel discounts in coiuuDctloa
with your ticket.

MuUlple stopovera mean multiple visas
anrf multiple heariarhes Put Ut youT appli-

cations in good time. Some embassies and
consulates insist on keeping your pas^xirt

for several days, though many now run an
overnight service. Most travel agents can
help with visas, or contact Visa Service

(tek 071-833-2709X

Thke out travel insurance. Without it, a
lost ticket usually means buying yourself

a replacement. Watch out. too, timt ove^
zealous check-in staff do not remove more
than one tideet docket at a time. You
could find yourself in Guangzhou airport

Avpiaining that the ticket stub for jteur

next is in a dustbin at Singapore air-

port

Other ageitdes uou might try are: Bridge

the World (teL 071-911-09001' Quest World-

aide (091-547-332?), and Travel Mood
(07l-25Sd290). The latter offers around-the-

worbt business fares at below £20CM9L

FLIGHTS LONDON HOTELS

I

TRAVEL SERVICE LTD
SERVING rOU SINCE 1960

THETRAVEL EXPERTS
r^'iijAaiqiriT:IHXSHreFROM

MHEASTSPeCIALS MERKASSPEOMLS
aaraaKOK 199 3Sa inflANnRRS 190
SMOAPORE 220 380 fCWVORK 179
rOKVD 2S0 4SS FUJRIOA 198
HONS HONG 230 399 SANFRM6ISCO 21S
K.UM>UR 210 3S6 TORONTO 179

NOHDOEHSCTIUS-aa FUGHTSwrm LEMMNa AifajNES 1
HUGE tHSCOUNTSM FIRSTANOGUie cuss. WHirrUieHOUSaESWELOOtE

SSnCCMNLLVIMinWRlOMXMWIVflHa. nuCWI-WISMi

CDS S' 071 -493 4343

to ons
(U ass

BiRi/ilN F1(G>-T5

ONB-- rafTlsi Itiirniiili

ktov U eUTto
5251 lb EMaarM>»^ ' itoU faMrOlto

msr s ouB - uti-wz 0021

Houaiors earn - on-ws ssBi'n]
FU-Wl 4M 4450

MBBS IIL nwa a IDML

DISCOUNT FARES
In 1A Qus, Club A liconamy Class.

Also Concorde.

For the bcA guaraniccd deals please

oonlocl (he expenj

Td: 071-4392944

Pwu 071-7342242

Pan Usiaoss '^avd

Bl'SINESS.TRAVEL

DISCOLNTS
All flighis discounted

AaNow!
Fax us your itinerary and wc
will quote you our best deel.

Cruxton IVavel
Fax 0442 231402 or

Tel 0442 217475

RefrJP
.\Bi\ lAlA \ri:K>.S XISA

SPEaAUST FOR nSST / CLUB /
eoONaiir fares For to prutuUuiwI
amtoo. Td 071 ZW Z7S7. AnNea Ttod,
OpenOO^M

VILLAS

COMBINE BUSINESS
WITH PLEASURE

l-ASY ACCESS TO Cmr A WICST KNU
SS PEHSONAUSKO ROOMS

UrriMATE RESTAUKA,Vra BAH

wmi CUARANTliUD

••FREE TICKETS**
AWESTENDSJH3WOP TOUK CJIOICr.

LONDON ELIZABETH HOTEL
La.'iC.u’.QfTerrice. PArfc.

Lcridcnw: 3FF
Tel: 071 402 6641 Fax: 07 1 224 6500

EAHLY8IH0 BUDGET LONDON BREAKS
4 nigMs lor to price d 3. KWs free.

Tel: 071 3*30987. Fas: 071 TBS 1957.

PARKES IN KNIGHTSSflIOGE Unique.

(uRir «qvto44. reasonabY prkatf, suHa-

hold, wllh aU moOern conveAienees.

Tel: 071 981 99**. Far: 071 2SS 1*42.

F.X nCCOHMOCCa PURECRETE;
ngners aid enWy beadles. SfCW.Cnfan
tooehMM. Td:0BI 7900979 ATOL27S7.

DATA
TRAVEL ^

CPs.-J l.'O^TOS.AT T.LL " RV

The blue guide to

die best viSas in

Marbdia
with poob meid service

and cariiire

(0494) 8/2002

For low cost flights to

AFRICA AND THE
USA

call the specialists at

Holiday Club
on 081 3922344

WORLDWIDE SPECIALISTS CluWlM
Class. Concorde FDghU. For quota*

cdl: Ragd Trawl 071 73* 7373. lATA.

Beautiful Irish Castlk
in spociacuUr Glons oT Anirim w

rail during summer monihs.

Salmon filing and shoodng.

Cook inclusive of lem.

Please ring

Ycl: 0574 841203

for funher biromMiion.

AFRICAN DESTINATIONS

BEST AIR

fares and tailor-made

hoHdays to Southern

Africa. Gosmofiekl Travel.

Tel: 071 SSO 5727.
Fax: 071 323 4187.

ABTA/A4619. lATA
ATOU2833.

TUSCANY
TWCANT COAST MONTE ARCENTAnO,
almoei an leland. Farmhowee,
marMOoue tee rieiie. 9 mine wA liom

unspoiK bnach. lE In north d Roms,
Tel; 001 99*2995. Fai: 061 7*783*3.

rrs NO PICNIC
Cokmel Joho Blashronf-Snell
Sedi aifoKureei men nd wanMB ever
23 10 partkipue sn two dnlloigaiK
nwelh.toop apedllieu. KaUarl mi
Cfetmps Deiu iuae AJenplo or

SoeS Amm Ice el Au^n, Ai~YetoBa
me »rlad' bdag Mire end

eonfMAiUij' if mete leifMM ihnige.
Ne ^erioH emticnee or skUli lequli^

Tel: nnsusi.

74 Champs ElpsSes. PARIS

LE CLARIDGE
for 1 week or more, high class

studio. 2 or 3 room apartments lo

Ml
FULLY EQUIPPED

'

-IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS
Tel (331) 44 133333

Introducing the Luxury Steam Train Through Russia

White Nights in Archangel

n un unprecedented and spectacular new programme. Coh & Kings inviic

you aboard ihe elegant Bolshoi Express as it steams lo the far nonh of

Russia lo experience the beautiful spectacle of tbe While Nights

Wc board ihc Rain in Moscow, continuing to Ivagavo, Km^ma.
Vologda and Jaroslavl cncooniering the nado^.and

centres of ancient Russia. Inunoct^sediRfeadcs'ethre

kremlin walls, gilded domes, cupolas, cornices hod .

omamenlal faciulcs is the rich history of early Russian

civilixaiion. Steaming north ihrough beautiful councry»d£

icuch Archangel at a time when darkness never falls. In diis

region the traditional spirit of Russian culture, art and folklore wat prefclvetf

rcRieiud. playing an inuinsic role in the history of iis people.

Our journey includes special excunions al each stop and an exclusive evening at the

beautiful Tzariisino Palace in Moscow, including a denqiagne and caviar leoeptioo. a

concert and Russian dinner with Fireworks.

1093 Depurture.s : 28lh June - 7lh July
* * •

TihJuIy- 1661 July

17th July-26Ui July

Prices (per person): Twin Cabin: £1950

Suite Supplement: £650 /VV
^

Single Suppicmeni: C7SO i

SkiBelAir -

MERBEL chalBf spedafisfs house
aval. MarfAprlnlux.aeoom.

cempMM wtti Cofrion-Blau ealaring

RyorDi1vB.^»nSun. IO-4pni

Tel: 071 938 2772

SKI WEEKEND
Maximum Sldifig,

Mifiunum Time Off W>rk!

2, 3 and 4 day weekends in

the French Alps.

Tel0367241636,
utoLtm.

•(uoling reference CR 0603 to:

Cox & Kings.

Si James Court.

The best villas + pools
i

Provence and Dordogne I

^(^ICinas ^
llhVjUl

‘Something Special’Trjwii.Ji
tSTA 4;JJ, AISL ilTO

DOROOQMC EXPEMENCE quiRvetoacMr
prgparkM. Pimphen* 0800 5979*9 vTol
010X93364$*. cFwototoSSteieiq.

SPECIAL INTEREST

MALAYSIA
Viscoaer uU oeouty ef

Malayfias oast aagin rabtfonst

Jungle Safari & beach

14 nis from £929
'Hfdc dioiee cfBeadi resorts

FAf? EAST
Elite Vacilions offeis a large selection of holiduys to vxodc

Thailand Malajow. Singaixrrc. Ball I long Kong and dK*

Philippinus. A clioicc from great value hotels lo die mewt exdusive

nsons are Rsihired All hoikiiys are oUvred on a completely laJlor-

made basis using scheduled flighis. You diuase your ideal

oomlrination and we will advise and plan vviih you the most

OLenomkal and logical way of arranging your Imlkby

For full dvbiiis plcsise Clll:

081-864 4431 BUTE
ELITE VACATIONS
98-100 ika&sixxuugh Rcxid, I lamrw

Mkldlcsux, IIAl 3ITI

lAin'A 0)503;
V \ r % r 1

1

) N s

EXPLORE,
African Adventures... ^
with Exploiw you could view big game In Kenya or track

moimtain gorillas In Zaire. You could experience the
exotic wildlife of the Okavango Delta and Kalahari,

make a foot safari in Mali, or dienb to the roof of
Klllmenlaro. Other wildlife adventures tadde
Zimbabwe. Tanzania, Malawi and Namibia,

rw SOpaw bnxfiwe mlft mare aid dMwied Wtwrales:

Explore Worldwide (FT),
Alderahot, GU±± ±LQ _
Tt 0252 344161 r24hrs) >eOjsre

IIOUSK SITTiNO
SKRVICK

GO AWAY -HAPPILY

1 alicody house sir far a few and
am now free lo accept new clicnia

,

for periods of one to four weeks,
I can provide impeccable
refetenoes. If you want someone
who knows town, countryside,
animals and who enjoys caring
for (he things people value.
PICitsc Cclcphutig;. 071 735X4112

ZIMBABWE
TAN2A^JIA. BOTSWANA

& SOUTH AFRICA
TAILORMADE SAFARIS

Usojitous remote lodges.
Walking safaris. EiGMrt guides.

Lovely colonial hotels.
Superb wadifa.

CaM us to craete you' Ideal satoi
PhoneJohn Btrdett or
Julian Edmonds on

(0604)28079

EXelS^VE
Hojse. 66 PQImersMn Hd

Ncrlhamptan.NNl SEX.

T W I C K E R S

WORLD
The natural world
Some people deserve a
year before the mast!

Tbe KjuiB dggen Sem Ijison and IL

TUdwrlbomptiM will be sailing around

ihe Briiah Ides, Eatope Oochiding ihe

Oiny SaA Tall Ships Race), ihe

eadbbewi, Gabpagaa. South P^citieA
New Zealand fiom April 1993. 1'lem 3

le 356 days. Price fiomlTIOL

LandhdibeH wclcema

Coelael us for sailing schedules

22 Oiurvh Street,

Twickenham, TWI 3NW

081-892 7606
24 hour brodiure service
ONIJFJZ 7851
ASIXNuMMO

THE VERY BEST
VILLAS AND HOTELS

We were me first to find the best vfibs

In Corfu in 1972 end celled our
Company Corfu Villas. 22 years later

our programme is even better with
elegant houses and intimaie hotels in

Spain, Italy, Portugal, Madeira leatured
in our MEOITERRAHEAH WORLD
BROCHURE - whilst vilias in Corfu and
Paxos are still featured in our CORFU
VILLAS brochure. We also have a
selecBon of excellenl inUas in the Soalh
ofFronca.

Please specify which brochure you
require by cailing ^

071-581 0851 g\^y (5890132-24)118) |
TRAVEL VeplFr.43Cad9gnSL, B

LeideaSVI32PR 9

TROPICAl.
place:

St.LUCIA

14Nts FB £999
*il tnaafa. drfnfcB FTtm

MOMBASA
A’o surchar^ guaranteed

San 'n' Sand
14 Nts H/B
CoriwdW/ieAsWij fsiy £19}

Optional 3-dqy Safarifrom £/S
Sea your travel agent or
CALL 081-748 59^
HtK&fuW

*97* 1279
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MOTORING AND SPORT

Real stars do outshine

those with facelifts

T
here are so many
genuinely new
models, as distinct

from mature but
Hacelifted ones, at

Geneva's Salon Intesmational
de 1*Automobile this week that
picking the star is a problem.

Is it Ford's Mondeo, Citroen's

Xantia, Peugeot's 306 or the
Opel Corsa? Or even a new and
seductive Aston Martin OB7?

If money and sheer were
the only criteria, the star
would be a oneoff Rolls-Royce
convertible that wei^is in at
3.5 tonnes, measures 21 ft (6.3
metres) long and can be yours,
squire, for Just £2.1m. Yes,
2.1m pounds sterling, not dol-
lars or marks, is the price of
this overegged monster with a
front end like that of the late
and unlamented 1975 Camar-
gue two-door, arguably the
worst car Rolls-Royce ever
made.

If you ftmcy something a lit-

tle nimbler, how about a V12,
500 hp, four-wheel driven
Bugatti EB112 fourdoor which,
with a top speed of about 200
mph (322 kph), is claimed to be
the world's fastest saloon cat?
This is a Joint eSbrt betvreen

Bugatti Automobili and Italde-

sign.

It looks remarkably like the
Kensington, a VlS-engined Jag-
uar concept by It^design’s
Giorgetto Giufd^- This car -

a genuine runner, not a
mock-up - caused a sensation
at (3en^ in 1990 but little has
been heard of it since.

Is the £175,000 Bugatti a tech-

nolc^cal masterpiece or a hos-

tage to fortune? It depends
what role you see for the motor
ear in a fliture dominated by
radar camera-enforced speed
limits and concern for the envi-

ronment.
Back in the real world, a

probable star of the show
would be the Mercedes-Benz
Odass - If only it were there.
This is the car that will suc-
ceed the 190, the best-selling

model ever to wear the three-

Geneva's talk of
the town has

stayed away, says
Stuart Marshall

pointed star. The Cdass bad
been expected to make a
Geneva debut but, having
issued pictures and some
details a week or so ago, Me^
cedes-Benz seems to have felt

there was no need to display
the car at the salon.

It uriU be at the Frankfurt
show in September, three
months after going on sale in

Germany and other left-hand

drive markets. Britons will see
it at London's Motorfair in

October, by which time
^ht-haiid drive cars may be
in British showrooms.

Citroen and 0^ thinic dif-

ferently from Mercedes-Benz.
They, too, leaked information

about the new Xantia and
Corsa well before their me^
launches last month. Yet, Iwth
made their new cars the centre

of their stands in Geneva.
Even so, the C-class is a

major talking point there.
Although only I.S in (4 cm) lon-

ger than the 190. it is said to be

much roomier and more com-
fortable and to come with an
ai^bag as standard on the driv-

er’s side.

Buyers will have a choice of

four multi-valve petrol engines
(1.8-litre, 122 hp; two-litre. 136

hp; 2.2-lltre, 150 hp; and 2.8-11-

ti^ 197 l4>) and two new die-

sels (2.2-lit^ 95 hp and 2.5-li-

tre, 112 hp). These are the
world's first diesels with four

valves per cylinder.

Altfaou^ the proof, as ever,

will be in the driving, the
Oclass is likely to become the
benchmark car in its category.

That is what the 190 has bmn
for the past 11 years, during
which more than 2m have been
sold, 72,000 of them in Britain.

The General Motors' Opel
Cofsa, which I drove in Spain
last week, is an attractive
small car - or, rather, two
small cars. Because the three-

and fivetioor versions look so
dUfarent, it is hard to credit

they share the same platforms,
powm* trains and suspensions.

When the 17-model Corsa
range - which replaces the
Nova - goes on sale in Britain

this spring, there will be 1 .2-li-

tre, 1.4-litre and 1.6-lltre petrol-

ei^ined versions and two l.S-li-

tre diesels, one of them turbo-

charged.

All Corsas bristle with safety

and security items, like seat

belts that tighten automati-
cally in a crash and side-im-

pact protection beams. Door
dradlocks are available now; a
driver's airbag will be by the

year's end.

Of the four I drove, my
favourite was the 14-litre, 82
hp GL5 petrol model • but only
by a very short head from the

67 hp ID turbodiesel, which
has an exhaust catalyser to

make it super-clean. Ih^ rode
like big cars, not super-minis,

on An^ucia's best and worst
roads. And they proved - as has
Nissan's Micra • that buyers of

small, cheap cars can now
eujoy the quietness and refine-

ment once found only in large,

expensive ones.

A 109 hp, 16-valve Corsa 14i
was a rousing performer,
smooth on the motorway, nim-
ble on bends but a bit knobbly
on granite setts.

These are early days to be
talking about Car of the Year
1994. as votes will not be cast

until late autumn. But it could
well be a four-horse race
between Mondeo and Corsa,
Xantia and Mercedes-Benz
C-Class. If so, my money proba-

bly will be on the Mondeo.
Apart from the three main

Geneva debutantes (Mondeo,
Corsa and Xantia), Peugeot is

displaying its 309 replacement,
the 306, first seen last month at

Amsterdam Show. And Nis-

san's Spanish-built Terrano n,

which also will be marketed by
Ford as the Maverick, also
makes its bow.
This recreational, on/off-road

estate, with three or five doors,

has selectable four-wheel drive

and a 2.4-Utre petrol or 2.7-litre

turbo-diesel engine.

It will, DO doubt, perform as
capably as any of the present

generation of high-slung 4x4s

on the rare occasions it is

taken seriously off-road. But
Nissan's aim has been to pro-

duce a civilised alternative to a
conventional, up-to-seven-seat

family estate car, that will pull

horse trailers and will not
allow owners to look foolish by
getting stuck In muddy car
parks.

Both the Terrano II and its

Ford Maverick clone enter
Britain's burgeoning 4x4 mar-
ket early in summer.
Aston Martin lifted the veil

on the DB7, its first really new
car in more than 20 years. In
contrast to the two-ton, VS-en-
gined, dinosaur Aston Martins,
the DB7 is of the same blood-

line as the DB6 that died in

1971, although entirely up to

date. It looks a proper, hard-
topped 2+2 sports coupe.
More importantly, massive

pulling power from low revolu-

tions promises easy driveabil-

Above: The new Vauxhall
Corsa 3-door; supermini size
with big ear refinement.
Below: The DB7 Is the first

real sports car from Aslon
Martin for more than 20 years

ity in traffic. With a five-speed

manual gearbox or four-speed
automatic, and standard air-

conditioning, the DB7 will sell

In Britain Cor under £80,000

from early 1994.

Before that. Ferrari's new
348 Spider, shown for the first

time at Geneva, will be avail-

able for less than £80,000 to UK
buyers this summer A strictly

two-seat car with a 3.4-litre,

four-cam V8, it is motoring’s
forbidden fruit personified.

The Salon International de
I'Automobile is being held at
Palexpo, atiioining Geneva air-

port, until March 14.
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Rugby / John Hopkins

Lion rampant v Lion passant
HERE IS much more
at sfake at Twicken-
ham this afternoon
than whether Scot-

land can beat England in the

100th Calcutta Cup match
between them and win the Tri-

ple Oown ot the Five Nations
championship. The sub-text is

this; which of the two captains,

Gavin Hastings of Scotland
and Will Carling of England,
has the better game? The one
who comes out on top is likely

to be named captain of the
British Lions when the party
to tour New Zealand is

announced later this month.
When the championship

started in January, Carling
was clear favourite. He had led

England to victory in 24 of 31

matches. Under him. England
had won two successive grand
slams, were favourites to win a
third, and had reached the
final e£ the 1991 World Cup.
Carling, just 27, seemed to
have it all goii^ for him.

Hastings, on the other
was the newly-appointed leader
of Scotland following the
retirement of David Sole. After
41 appearances for his country,
during which be bad scored 10

tries and nearly 400 points, his

abilities as a player were not in

doubt But he was untested as
an Internationa] captain.

How things change. England
scraped home against France
and then blew their grand slam
chance by losing to Wales at

Cardin ^dttenly, doubts were
raised aix>ut bo^ the England
team and (farling's suitability

to lead the Uons.
While this was going on,

Scotland and Hastings
thumped Ireland, lost narrowly
In Puis and then trounced

Wales. Hastily, who missed
five kicks out of six against

Prance, landed five penalties

against Wales.

Carling and Hastings are
bachelors, dashing and fear-

some men who play rugby as if

to a script by John Buchan.
Hastings thunders in from ftiU

back as often as he can. relish-

ing the opportunity to throw
his 15-stone frame at the oppo-

sition. (Tariii^ is lighter on his

feet (he weighs just over 14

stone), very fast over 20 metres
and has the upper body
strength of a wresUer.

ball. He has an outstanding
reputation world-wide; and if

there is one thing he has done
well this season, it is to draw
the new players in with the old

players.
“1 was pleased about that 1

thought he was the right sort

Of person for the role of cap-

tain. but there were those who
said that he was not very
impressive as a club captain

andL therefore, wondered why
he should be made captain of

his country.

“To my mind, captaining
one’s club and one's country

The top candidates to captain the

tourists meet at Twickenham today

Hastings, who is three years

older and was first capp^ in

1986, one year before Carling,

has captained almost every
team he has played in - Wat-
son’s CoUi^, Canforidge Uni-

versity. London Scottish, the
Barbarians. But. then, so has
Carling - Sedbergh school,
En^and Schools, Durham Uni-
versity.

When it comes to deciding
the captaincy of the Lions, two
voices will carry special
weight. 7726 first is that of Ian
McGeechan, the Scottish coach
who also will coach the tour-

ists.

“Gavin is very confident and
very secure and positive in
what he is trying to do," says
McGeechan. “Temperamen-
tally, he is very sound.
Because of his size, he is some-
one we can worit off. He can
Join the line well but, most of

all, he is good under the hi^

are two very difforent jobs and
1 did not think you would
know how he wo^ respond
until he was given the job. His
performances this year have
got progressively better."

Culi^ was first appointed
captain when he was 22 and
the youngest member of the
England team. It is easy to
imagine the shafts of scorn
that were directed his way by
some of the experienced for-

wards. Carling, after all, was a
fresh-faced squirt: public
school, middle-class, officer

material and. to cap it all, a
back, someone who not get
his knees dirty or soil his

hands.
He had to win his spurs with

some of the hard-nosed mem-
bers of his team and Paul Ack-
ford, the former Ehi^and sec-

ond-row forward, suggested as
much when be said not so long
ago: “Will is a good captain

now." The implication was
that, once, he was not. Carl-

ing’s good looks, his success
and his ability to generate
money have unleashed the
green-eyed monster in many.
You could say that (^ling is

too smooth by three-quarters.

He has, however, a remarkable
record. “He is the most suc-

cessful captain in international

rugby," says Geoff Cooke, the
En^^d team chief who will

manage the Lions.

Cooke was responsible tor

making Carling skipper in

1988. and has said it was one of

the best decisions he ever
made. But he admitted: “Eye-
brows were raised at the time.

He was a newcomer to the
team but we were looking for

continuity. We had lost several

captains in quick succession
and we want^ someone who
would hold his place.

“Rob Andrew was one candi-

date. Dean Richards was
another and perhaps Brian
Moore as welL We looked at

them all and came up with
ViTilL He has to be able to han-

dle the oCf-the-field stuff as
weU."
McGeechan and Cooke agree

that a captain “must have
credibility among the players"

(to use McGeechan’s phrase) -

something which has not
always been the case on Lions*

tours. “You cannot earn
respect as a captain unless you
first of all have it as a cap-

tain,'' says Cooke.
So, will it be Carling or Has-

tings for the Lions? The choice
is unenviabie. The sole bless-

ing is that, for once, British

rugby has two such good play-

ers and captains from which to

choose.

S
O(X)ER fang, nffiriaig

,

and even players and
coaches agree that
their game is not what

it was. Yet every time Fxfa,

world soccer’s governing body,

tries to solve the problems 1^
tweeking the laws, the
respoore is outrage from those
fans, officials, players and
coaches. Fifa is ruining the
good old game, they cry.

Its tecoit obsessloa with the
laws date from the 1990 Worid
Cup finals. The compe^ion is

Fifa’s ^de and joy. In Italy,

Argentma reached the fin^
after winning only two of their

Six games in normal play (they

won their quarter-final and
semi-final on penalty shoot-

outs). On the 7^, tb^ scored

only five goa& and accumu-
lated 20 yellow cards and one

Soccer / Peter Berlin

A law unto themselves

MOTORS

DEMONSTRATIONS
ANYTIME. ANYWHERE
Contnet M« end tooSno

fpectaBdt

Hassop
081 499 POPS OPEN 7 DAYS

SAAB IN WARWICKSHIRE Tlw lull range
el n*w Subs and prebaMy iha Iwgant
eelaoiim oi luporior uwd Saab* in lh«

Midlands. Lima Gatfgt* lid, Boyal
Leanmgian spa. TM; DB26 a2322 i.

red card. In the final, they
barely attacked.

The balance i^ the game had
tipped too far in favour of
defence. Furthermore, Fifa’s

statistics showed tiiat, during
toe finals, the ball was in play

for an average of just over SO

minutes a game and sometimes
mu^ less: far too low.

Fifa dedded to act. As is so

often the case, though, the

efl^ of its attempted reforms

have been rather less dramatic

than expected. Both Fifa and

its critics have ondenestimated

toe nit and resilience of play-

ers and coaches.

Tte first change was a law

introduced season which

meant defandeis who stopped a

go^ attempt by foul play

would be shown the ted card.

Sendings-off in the English

league rose 21 per cent, from

202 to 245 ' or just one extra

offence punished every 47

games. There was little notice-

able change in the qualiti^ and

style of play.

By last August, professionals

had something else to moan
about Fifa had made it illegal

for goalkeepers to pick up back

passes. This change was
intend^ says FTfa’s Andreas

Herren, to eliminate time-wast-

ing and to force defenders to

by to create attacks.

Deqiite its good intentions,

the change drew predictable

criticism. One is that -

heaven forbid! - it forces goal-

keepers to play football.

He also said that while he
was h^py to see the long back

pass elindnated, it was unfair

to remove a defender’s only
option when facing his goal in

t^t rituations. In truth, the
si^t of highly-paid profession-

als walring idiots of toemselves

has added greatly to the joy of

soccer this season.

‘The balance of the game has tipped

too far in favour of cynical defences’

Another, common In Eng^d,
is that it has speeded a game
that was too fast already. But
tois was Fifa's intention.

In any case, it depends what
you mean by “fast" In English

soccer, nob^ is nmning any
faster they wore at top speed

already. There are Just f^er
gaps in the helter-skelter.

An amateur referee told me
that toe back pass penalises

defandte when time is no foul

play, but toe same could be
said of off-side and the rules

that limit goalkeepers to four

steps with tlw ball

Fifa is still not happy. Its

international board met last

Saturday In Hertfordshire,
England, to kick around the

iite of replacing throw-ins

with kick-ins. Afterwards, Sepp

Blatter, Fifa's general secre-

tary, admitted disarmingly
that he did not have a clue

what effect this change might
have.

Herren says Fifa have made
no final decision on whether

kick-ins will be direct or if

players can be oCfaide from
them. It proposes to experi-

ment with the change in two

youth tournaments. If it woiks,
there will be another trial in

the Hungarian loigue. If not. it

will be dropped, which Is why
the whingers are moaning
now. Th^ may not have the
opportunity later.

Purists blame the proposal

(like so many thinp) on the
Americans, even though the

change will not affect the 1994

World Cup in the US. Anyone
who has taken Americans to

soccer games will know that
one thing they alvrays ask is:

"If It’s football, why do the
players throw the ball in?"

Good questioiL

The answer is that, origi-

nally, toe ball mos kic^ In;

the ride was changed to limit

the rai^. That is why the

mechanics of the throw-in are

so complicated. There are ama-
teur teams without a single

player able to throw in the 1^
legally, and foul throws are
irritatingly common even at

toe h^hest levels. Now that
Fifa wants to find extra ways
of getting the ball into the
goalmouth, restoring the kick
is a logical movei
Critics complain that a

kick-in would “devalue a cor-

ner." But the goal standard is

soccer's only meaningful cur-

rency. In any case. English soc-

cer is packed already with
players who can hurl throw-ins

30 yards into the goalmouth.
The truth is that this reform
would have far less effect than
critics suis^t.
Meanwhile, the Argentinians

collected all those cards in
Italy by persistent foul play

and Fifa has not addressed that

problem. Defenders can still

give attackers a gc^ kicking

and get away with it.

The laws demand that the

referee must be a mind-reader.

He must assess a player's

"intent" to commit a fouL
Defenders have become mas-
ters of toe “unintentional" col-

lision. In practice, referees are

often prepared to Judge by
appearances.

David Elleray, a top referee,

suggests that tte laws should
make it a foul “if a player
makes contact with an oppo-

nent without or before mak^
contact with the ball." That
might eliminate some of the
bone-crunching, tendon-sever-

orillsions that some con-

sider one of the more attractive

elements of British soccer. It

would, bowrever, give attackers

a better chance of malting it

through a defence, through a
match or even through a sea-

son, In one piece.

Carflng: very fast over 20 metres

LASER CORRECTIONOFSHORTSIGHT

At the Amott Ophthalmic Clinic

The Cromwell Hospital

Cromwell Road
SW50TU

Treatments for all levels of short sight with full

hospital support

For freedom &T>m glasses and contact lenses

For further information and advice please call:

071 835 1035

Dedicated to the most advanced techniques in patient care
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The vidim falb in Sir Edvrin Landseer's The Hunted Slag, but cuOing b necessary lo protect the Scottish environment

The monarch’s assassin
Jonathan Young on why deer culling is necessary in the Scottish Highlands

W INTER’S SEVERITY
bleaches the colour
froin the Scottish High-
lands, as the heather’s

blaze Is replaced by monochromes of
snow and rock. To most, the hills are
a picture of stiU Ufe. To Malcolm, they
are a living chessboard.
Malcolm McCarthy has been a pro-

fessional stalker Tor 30 years and is of
his ilk, blending kindness with irony.

He loves his deer and so culls them
heavily. His employer's estate is part

of a deer management programme
monitored by the Red Dwr Commis-
sion. This year they have to shoot 35

hinds to meet their quota. Through-
out the Highlands other stalkers on
other estates aue already busy culling.

It is a bard task. Dick Youngson.
senior deer oincer of the govern-
ment's Red Deer Commission, has
watched the deer population rise from
270.000 a decade ago to 300.000 today.

According to Youngson, that is 50,000

deer too many. "The Scottish deer
population consists of 86,000 stags,

160.000 hinds and 54.000 calves. We
are workii^ closely with all the deer
management groups to achieve an
overall stock of 110,000 hinds, to pro-

duce an annual birth of 40,000 calves,

both male and fiemale.’’

The prize for this endeavour is

great: the return of the original Cale-

donian forest Once the open High-
land hills supported a native wet-
land of Scots pine, birch and rowan.
That mivironment has all but disap-

peared throu^ overgrazing.

The government’s agency, Scottish

Natural Heritage, is beat on the resto-

ration of the woods. But this can only
be achieved by controlling the deer.

On this, all are agreed, thoi^ some
question whether it is practicable to

turn back the environmental clock
hundreds of years.

Others point to the 9.4m sheep
close-cropping the Scottish vegetation

at a cost, in tax-payers’ subridies, of

£25 per hill ewe. 1%ey contest that,

rather tban taking drastic action

against the Highlands' natural inhab-

itants. the red deer, we should reduce
the number of their domesticated
competitors.

It is an attractive argument, espe-

cially for those who view the High-

lands either as a sporting playground
or as a natural, ^orious wilderness.

To the Hi^ander, it is neither: the
hills are his livelihood. It is a precari-

ous one. Many suspect that the subsi-

dies wlU go eventually, and with them
the hill-frirmer’s life. Until then, the
sheep stiiy and the deer are blamed
for the environmeatal dam^.
There are some politics In this. In

urban Scottish offices the bitter mem-
ory of the Highland Clearances
remain: the sheep are the working

man’s, the deer are the laird’s. If there

is a problem with overg^nzing, the

landowner must deal with it, by eradi-

cating the deer if necessary.

In the Highlands, they are more
pragmatic. According to a survey by
the British Association for Shooting
and Conservation, held sports contrib-

ute £173m to the Scottish economy, of

which deer-stalking brings in £9m. To
shoot a sin^e stag costs an average of

£250 - and the estate keeps the car-

cass. The estates, their stalkers and
ghillies. the hotels, restaurants and a
plethora of other local services rely

on this annual injection of visitors'

cash.

The Scottish stag season only lasts

four months, however, mid estates

have to be maimed year-long. The big

payers, the Germans, are now looking

eastwards, where the rich forests of
Romania and Hungary produce huge
red deer with forests of antlers.

Red deer hinds, having no antlers,

have no commercial value other than

their meat and this barely makes
mmugh to pay the stalker's w£^es. fri

good years, venison off the hill will

fetch 70p per pound, makiDg an aver
age hind worth £50. Most of the veni-

son is sold to Germany and Belgium,

where the average consumer is used

to eating game r^ularly.
However, this Is a fickle markeL

Contiaental prices for venison were
shattered following the Chernobyl
radiation fallout and the discovery

that Scandinavian reindeer had
grazed irradiated mmwws? Commercial
deer farming haa aIan had an effCCL

The venison maiket is beginning to

recover but at the moment a hill beast

is fetching just 40p a pound.
With the hinds producing little

income «»d stalkers still needing to

be paid, some deer forest owners have

chosen to 1^ staff go and their hind

cull slide. To an extent, they can rely

on nature. Deer can withstand intense

cold so long as it is dry, but succumb
rapidly to prolonged wet, windy
weather. Having lost condition, the

deer die from exposure and starva-

tion.

W ith this in mind. 1 wig-
gled throi^ the snow-

melt after Malcolm.
Way down in the glen

we had spied a small parcel of hinds

feeding some 300 ft above us. We had
made alow progress. A shifting breeze

had threatened to carry our scent, for-

cing us to climb above the hinds
where a steady breeze allowed an
approach. 'Then a single hind, sensing

our approach, had kept us pinned in

the bottom of an icy bum.
Finally, our surveyor moved off.

Malcolm took the riQe from me and
we slid forward for 30 yards on our

stomachs. He checked the rifle,

worked a round into the chamber and
placed it carefully on his knapsack.
Head buried, be signaled me along-

side. "Ihe two hinds on the left. If

either of them turns broadside on,

shoot"
One does, and collapses. The hinds

stop, unable to see or smell us and
unsure as to the direction of the gun-

fire. A second beast turns sideways,

allowing a heart shot Already dead,

its reflexes send it crashing down the

hilL A third hind disappears over the

brow. That it seems, is that We stay

hidden for three minutes then walk
forward to gather the beasts and
inspect them. One is in good condi-

tion. the other two have sparse coats

and one weighs little more tban a
yearling calL These two were destined

for early starvation. Sharing the car-

casses between us, we begin the long
drag down the hilL

In a way, hind-stalkmg is assassin's

work, with the deer unconscious of
tile danger and of the bullet Yet who
could deny that it is a better deaUi,

coming instantly, than the slow
decline Into starvation? Or that In

order to pursue a green policy in man-
aging our uplands. It is sometimes
necessary to stain the snow red?

Russia and its

national drink
From Page 1

tiie rot be^ to set in - ini-

tially among the "so-called cre-

ative intelligentsia . . . and

their han^rs-on."
What happened was, accord-

ing to Pokhlebfcin, a kind of

sub-Stallnist plot in which

vodka played its role in the

hanriis of the dictator's hench-

men to help finish off the true

Leninists. "They [the hench-

men] sought to undermine the

puritan spirit and ideology of

the Leninist old guard and of

the mass of party members,
nnri to divert the Bohemian
passions of the intelligentsia

into safe channels. With the

help of alcohol they sou^t to

cripple the tongues of potential

critics .

.

Still more alarmingly. 100

grams of vodka a day was
ismied to Red Army soldiers on

demand. This state approval

eroded the moral stance of the

Bolshevik who clung to sobri-

ety as part of what was "essen-

tial to being r^farded as a true

communist"
After Stalin's death vodka

prices were kept low and it was
widely available in state shops.

Heavy drinking spread from

!
the intelligentsia to the work-
ing class. The state err^
deeply, says Pokhlebkin. in

leaving workers increasii^ly

to their own devices (politick

education was cut back in the

1960s and 1970s) and. at the

same time, raising wages.

"During the 1970s," Pokhleb-

kin writes, ’the Soviet workii^
class underwent a general
transition to a new mentality

in which there was no place for

moralistic condemnations of

drunkenness. Thanks to the
p^ing of new and less draco-

nian laws, people had come to

perceive the abuse of alcohol

not as a social but as a per-

sonal matter. It was no longm*

possible to evoke a popular
contempt for drunkards."

Yet. even a state straying

grievously from Leninist ways
could ni^ remain indifferent to

the vast losses of production

resulting from a laige d^ree of

open and generally unpunished
drunkenness at work. (Since
Soviet society had made no dis-

tinction between controls at

work and outside of it people
naturally make Uttle distinc-

tion between work and non*
work behaviour.) Ynri Andro-
pov, the former KGB chief

who. briefly, succeeded the lax

(and heavy-drinking) Leonid

Brezhnev as Soviet leader, took

the KGB route: harassing

drunks. Mikhail Gorbachev,

the idealistic back-to-Leninism

leader (in his first manifesta-

tion). copied Lenin’s tariic: he

banned it. ...
This excites Pokhlebkin"s

pflsdnnate denunciation, much
of it justified. In the course of

the anti-alcohol campaign,

wioe-ptoducii^ state and col-

lective farms were dlssolvecl

thCTisands of hectares of vines

were uprooted, wineries were

shut down or ass^;ned to other

tasks, and the eqnipment of

vodka distilleries was disman-

tled. All these measures were

undertaken in the spirit of the

dawn of industrial capitalism

in Britain when flUtnate and
impoverished Luddites
smashed the machines in the

factories, thininng that it was
the magfiinea that Were steal-

ing their bread and putting

them out of work."

Pokhlebkin's strange book
ends with an insfgtennR that

the generally'^yerceived way in

which Russians consume
vodka - imfirWng It back in

large quantities - is a vulgar-

isation practised largely by
mafiosi or nouveaux riehes

"who know nothing and under-

stand nothing of Russian
national culture." He says
vodka should be drunk (and
indeed it should] with the

s^ty. spicy mkudd. or tasters,

which precede a Russian meal
It was, says Pokhlebkin the

Bolshevik, "dur^ the years
when domestic rtigHiifng by the

gentry flourished . . . and in the

high, aristocratic milieu that

the proper way of drinking
vodka at the table came to he
defined. Vodka should be

sCTved cold, almost frozen, and
drunk in small barely-perc^ti-

ble mouthfuls."

Apart from this valuable
insight, Pokhlebkin’s
res^frehes helped the Soviets

win their case against the

Poles in 1982. and to secure the
right to advertise their product

as vodka. "’Thus," he notes,

"an attempt by certain foreign

cirdes to barm Soviet commer-
cial interests . . .ended in fail-

ure." They are stiU dtmkiiig tq.

that, from Gdansk to Vladivos-.

tok.
' “

The History of Vodka, by (Fif-
'

Ham Pokhlebkin, Verso iLon-
dm and New YorkX 222 pages.

Keep it in the

family at Snowmass

T here are few
places more suited for

an English-speakuig
family skiing hnliriay

than Aspen's Snowmass vil-

lage, in the heart of America's
Rocky Mountains.
Aspen and families might

seem an unlikely combination,

given that the attractive Victo-

rian mining town is tbe most
glitzy US skiing resort - a sort

of Hollywood winter retreat.

And Aspen Mountain is hardly
kid's stuff: a moguJ skier's

delight, it boasts not a single

green run. Yet just 20 minutes
up the valley of the Roaring
Fork River lies Snowmass, a
resort with miles of varied
intermediate skiing which is

tailor-made for families.

Snowmass is friendly, infor-

mal and more down to earth
than Aspen. It is also
extremely chUdren-friendly.

It may cost more than Europe,
and be farther away, but it has
two big advantages. Tbe first Is

that Americans speak the same
language (more or less) - no
small thing when you are half-

way up a mountain seeking
advice on how to get to the
bottom. The second is the qual-

ity of instruction. Americans
generally like and relate to
children in a way that Euro-
peans (Britons especially) seem
to find harder.

This shines through at most
ski schools, where the instruc-

tors clearly ei\joy the company
of their charges and the

emphasis is on having frm and
bolstering self-confidence.

So, having decided on a US
hoU(lay, why pick Snowmass?
First, because it is in the
Rockies, which gets better
snow than icy New England.

Second, because of its huge
expanse of intermediate skiing,

w^ta absorbs laige numbers
of skiers and still leaves
uncrowded slopes and virtually

no lift lines. For advanced ski-

ers, the mountain also offers

challenging terrain, such as
the Hanging Valley run,
although experts vi^ tend

to head for Aspen Mountain
and a third local resort. Aspen
Highlands, both of which are
covered with difficult black
trails.

And third, because tbe Snow-
mass ski school is outstandu^.
In surveys it is consistently
ranked among America's top

teaming centres, together with
the one at a fourth mountain
in the Aspen area. Buttermilk.

Victor Gerdin, director of the

Snowmass school, says his
children's instructors are all

people who have specified that

they want to work with kids -

and It shows in their exuberant
encouragement and endless
patience, (tertainly my three

children - David, nine, Ltene,

seven and Kate, five - all

rated their instructors "really

great"
By the end of a week Kate,

who had barely skied before,

had advanced from crude
snowploughs to parallel

"hockey stops" and tricks like

skiing backwards. David and
Lizzie also made good prepress,

and pamcularly liked the spe-

cial "kid's trail map" marking
secret spots - such as "Jaws"
and "Pinball Alley" - around
the mountain that are not
known to adults.

The school offers several

children's programmes. There
is day-care for intents from iS

months to three years; an
introductory ski programme
for three- to six year-olds: ski

school for six- to 12 year-olds;

and a teenage programme
including evening activities

ranging from ice skating to

pizza parties.

Adult beginners might do
better on the smaller Butter^
milk mountain, which lies just

outside Aspen town and also

offers highly rated childrens'

programmes (from the of
three). Buttermilk is such a
benign mountain to learn on
that the ski school guarantees

that absolute beginners will

ski from to bottom in just
three days’ instruction or get

their S99 tee back.
The design of Snowmass vil-

lage also makes it attractive

for temilies. Tbe 25-year-old vil-

lage Is hardly scenic, but plan-

ning regulations have kept
building heights down, so it is

not the visual eyesore of some
modern US and European
resorts. Its few hotels and large

number of "condos" ( apart-
ment buildings) are on or very

near the slop^ so that most
visitors can ski to their accom-
modation.
Snowmass is rurt perfect. One

of its biggest failings is the

lack of a separate area for the
,

childrens’ school which means
that tiny tots share the main I

village skii^ thoroughfare
with everyone else.

And the Snowmass vill^
centre, a glorified shopping
m^, is devoid of atmosphere
and nightlife. But there is

plenty of that in Aspen, and
plraty of babysitters on hand
to relieve those couples capa-

ble of rocking the night away
after a bard day’s skiing - and
parenting.

Martin Dickson

Katareya is an adorable betv who
lives in our orphanage In Thailand.

Her mother left Katareya as a
baby with people she didn't even
knc'v and dls^rpeared after giving

them a false address. The tonlly

looking after Katareya then
brought her to the orphanage.
But with no birth certificate or

release papers. Katareya cannot

be adopted so the orphanage will

be her only home till she grows
up. Our Individual Child
Sponsorship Scheme means so
much to all the hundreds of little

ones like Katareya.
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Meribel just one destination in Bie skiing paradise of Les Trois Vtetees

In the Valleys
of confusion

T here are so many possibili-

ties to get it ri^t and get it

wrong when skiing in
France's Les Trois Vallees.

The veffit ski arena that surrounds Cour-
chevel <1500, 1650 and 1850) Le Praz, La
Tania, Meribel (Mottaret, 1400 and Les
Allues), Les Henuires (Croisette.
Reber^ and Praranger) St Martin de
Belleville and Val Thorens is tnUy awe-
inspiring and eqoaliy confusing, espe-
cially for skiers who have never previ-

ously visited any of the resorts.

How do you find your way around
this maze of green, blue, red and black
runs, never mind the dozens of off-piste

itinerairen How do decide whether to

^ tbe whole h(% and buy a 3-Valleys

lift pass for your stay, or Just a Bellev-

ille VaDey pass, a Meribel Valley Pass
or a Courchevel Valley Pass, perhaps
upgrading to a full 3-Valleys pass for

the occasional day when you want to

ski far and wide?

if you do decide to ski all three
valleys In one day, will you be worrying
all day about m(grfng the last lift home
and contemplatir^ the cost of an over-
ni^t stay in the wroi% valley, or a favi

ride home to the right one? Will you
know where to find tbe out-of-the-way
mountain restaurants for a last-minute
hot chocolate? Or the extra-special runs
that you might miss even if you come
here every year?
Even If you live and work in Les

Trois Vallees you can never know every
nm. I have been visiting the area for 15
years, but it was only after a solid fort-

nigbt this year of trying to explore as
many nooks and crannies as possible
that I began to put the jig-saw hither.

In terms of skiing k^ikics. tbe Meri-

bel Valley is probably the best base.
Whether you r^t the Courchevel Val-
ley or the Belleville Valley (Val Thor-
ens, Les Menuires or St Martin de ^l-
levUIe) you uced only be two or three

lifts away from getting up and over
whichever mountain ridge you have
chosen to cross.

If you are staying In (teurchevel 1650

or 1850, a visit to Val Thorens. or Les
Menuires, or St Martin de Belleville

barely gives you time for lunch before
you have to start backtrackii^, even if

you are a test skier, so it is important

to plan your journey properly. EJke-

wise, if you are stayii^ in^ Bellevilte

Vall^, a visit to 1650 only allows time
fcH- a speedy luneb. What are the key
liEte and when is the last on^

If you end up in Les Menuires or St
Martin de Belleville when you are stay-
ing in Val TTiorens, it is simple and
inexpensive to get a bus home. It is also
not a major setiiack to miss the last

gondola from Mottaret towards Men-
uires and catch tbe Combes triple
orai^ chair and Roc de Tougne button
lift instead, but unless you catch the
connecting Grand Lac button lift back
to Roc des Trois Marches yon will end
up in La Croisette.

'nils is fine if that is where you are
stayii^, but a nuisance if you are stay-
ing at Reberty-Bruyeres, which will
involve a walk, a navette (which runs
until 7 pm) or a taxi - not the end of
the world, but an irritation. Zf you end
up in 1650 when you are staying in 1850,
or vice versa, there is a simiia^r prob-
Imn.

In Les Menuires there are pluses and
minuses both on your doorstep in the
Bellevilte Valley and in sHing over the
hills and ter away. Your nearest sininp

is on La Masse, often ignored by skiers
intent on trying to get to Coorchevel
and back* In a day, and therefore ofto
queueless. Ski La Masse in the morn-
ing; it will be in shadow in the after-

noon and often cold, but that aiai-t

means the snow is often better.

Do not miss the off-piste itiner€tire

down the back of La Masse to the Lac
de Lou - a wonderful away-frnm-it-all
descent with stunning scenery. Any
problems with tbe occasional steep
mogulfield can be circumvented by tra-
versing to the left or right. It is a won-
derful introductioD to easy-ish off-piste.

There is an equally easy route to the
lake (do not ski over it, even if everyone
else is) from Cime de Caron at Val
Thorens.
Also do not miss the delightfiil lei-

surely and long ski all the way down to
the only old town in the valley. St Mar-
tin de BelleviUe (return by cwifh or
taxi) with its picturesque floodlit mon-
a^ry, or the Pmrquoi [his Plano Bar,
with_ its roaring fire, quaint fwiiar nnrf
exotic “Lumumbas" (hot chocolate
cc^nac and cream).

'

— —- vaa ^ CUIMUJ
desolate valley with easy-ish i

skiing, a refuge/restaurant at 1

tom and a chair to bring you ba
valley can also be skied after
hour's traverse along tbe shot
the Polnte de Thorens. reached
Moraine quad chair and the
chilly) (>)l double chair wbid
you to the summer sluing area
shadow of the magnificent Aig

Pectet (U.630 ft).

From the same location you can aid
one of the classic descents in the Taren-
talse: a superb is kilometre descent
from tbe Gebrouiax Glacier ri^ down
to Mottaret This is an arduous but uot
particularly difficult run with breath-
taking scenery that firat involves alxmt
an boor waiting up either on skins or
carrying your skis. A guide is advisable
as there are some huge crevasses.
Although they are easily negotiated,
you will eiu'oy the descent much more
without the worry]

Iferibel is the cross-roads of the three
valleys, and usually the worst area for
lift queues. If the Pas du Lac bubble
and Ramees chair are crowded, tzy the
cognoscenti’s special by-pass round the
back: the loag La Truite green run. You
would never know it was ttere, and it

brings you - gently - to the Buigin
Saolire gondola.

If that too is crowded, take Rhodes 1
and 2 (l^fierson ^ndolas which
you above tbe Altiport) and fitHU there
either take the Rocher de la Lose chair
direct to Coorchevel - a beautiful
sunny route that brii^ you in admve'
La Tania and Le Praz - or the FiasM
and Saulire button lifts hi^ towards
Saulire (although not quite high
enough) before (iropping down to OH
spare places in the top stage of pii-h«»r
the Buigin Saulire gondola or the ^
du Lac bobble.
Once into the Courchevel Valley, the

Les Creux area above 1650 -
by taking the Jardin Alpin gondola
tom 1860 and traversingjust bdow tbe
airport ~ is worth studying on tbe
map. Both this lift and Mannottes next
to it are important routes when return-
ing tom Courchevel to Meribel via the
all-important Aiguille Fndt rfMif and
Les Creux button lifts. So is another
adjacent lift, Les Suisses. Although this
involves a black (of the same name) it

is not a difficult nn«»-

Opposite these three get-you-home
lifts is tbe Chanrossa chair, wbidi takes
you to some of the most contrastiim
runs in tbe three valleys. From tbe top
you can ski the biggest bump run in the
region or drift down Roc Merlet and
Pyramide to a major cross roads np^r
lA Signal at the top of the Roc Magnler
chair, which starts only yards tom the
Aiguille Fruit and Les Creux lifts. Do
not miss the lower Creux run its^ a
wonderful. swoopii%, gun-barrel trafl.
From the top of Roc Mugoier there isMme exhilarating motorway skiing

beneath the orange Ariondaz gondola to
1650. On tbe way down you will
the sunny deck of probably the best
mountain restaurant in Les Trois Val-

les, the Bel Air. The service is electrify-
ing, the food good and the smiles fill-,

some. Otherwise enjoy a no-nonsense
snack in 1650, in contrast to the more-
chic restaurants in 1850. You can get a'c^p and cheerful meal in the sun at
the Signal Bar, for example

Finally, tty to obtain a Les Ihoi$ Va[
'

•fe piste map before you go: an hour’s
.

study will save precious gfctiwp riwa
later.

Arnold Wilson
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PRESS REVIEW/MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

As they say in Europe

The bathing beauties of nation-building
James Morgan on theformer Communist nation which is embracing Western culture — pin-ups and all

“SHYNESS IS not conducive to

beauty,” was the main hi>afi»Tio in

t3ie Slovak daily NStrodnd Obrada
last Monday. That story was about
the Miss Slovakia contest
NSrodni Obrada means “National

RevivaL" It loi^ like an old Ccan-
munist daily, so errai now It is a bit

Of a jolt to see a picture of a dozen
bathing beauties In the slot on the

front page which ml^t, four years
ago, have bea> reserved fw a party
frmctlonary.

But It seems the beauty contest is

one of the Instruments of nadon-
building in central Europe today.
The Slovak occasion became a st^
in which “a hundred thousand
Juries around the country could
make their own JudgmenL"
The event was reported through

the eyes of last year’s Queen and it

was who produced the memora-
ble quotation that provided the
headline in my first paragraph. The
message was that the country, now
free of the Csech yoke, could
enoourage its youth to pa^dpate
fully in the European experience.

The ereotioa of a new sense of

nationhood is not easy for those

emei^ng from the communist
trauma, especially if the oatianhood

itself is new.
In this endeavour governments

aim at a nice mix of tradition and

capitalist modernity to reassure citi-

zens that not only are they now
part of the world which they have
envied for so long, but their society

has sound, ancient roots. A similar

movement between the wars ended

up as fascism.

But there are more recent prece-

dents for the process. Thirty years

ago Michael Frayn, the British

writer, noted the psychological

imheaval that hit the post-colonial

states which were striving to assert

their independence before a scepti-

cal world. So he composed a suit-

able anthem for an emergent nation

anxious to create that haid-to-find

image of andent modernity;

“Freedom’s historic home. Our
cdt-endMttJed nation. Now boe^ the

jfinest water-skiing And modem
sanitation.’'

Recently 1 had a ftMeinating con-
versation with a senior oSidal of

the central bank of Slovakia. It

raided from the role of St Svato-

pluk as founder of the Slovak

nation in the tenth century to the

well-managed national budget of

today. The defidt, it emerg^ is

well under 3 per cent of gross

domestic product, only half that of

the Czech Republic.

This carious combination of
themes is frequently beard in the

former Communist world: “A sound
mone^ policy can be constructed

throui^ the assertion of national

authenticity in the financial

domain.” This kind of thinking
Inspired me to update Frayn's
anthem to render it suitable for one
of the "economies in transition” as
they are known;
“Now wakes our long oppres^

land To offer incentives superior.

And ensure the market’s hidden
hand Meets fiscal convergence

criteria.”

But the trouble in Eastern Europe
is that it Is the song of yesterday

that one hears. In Budapest the talk

is of yuppies, in Warsaw property

speculation has been the rage. In

Slovakia, with its beauty contests,

it is evidently the day before yester-

day that provides the modeL
Separatist and national move-

ments generate specif fads and
Western Europe sets trends here
too. It likes to think itself immune
to the virus which has horribly

afflicted much of the central part of

the continent, but disintegration

under the guise of national tights

exists here too.

Nobody takes much notice of

what goes on in Belgium but this

week has provided new guidelines

for those who wish to square the
circle of tradition and modernity.
As Slovakia watched its strapping

beauties simper down the catwalk,
the Gaeet van Antwerpen produced
the splash headline, “Clean air,

beautifril water, peece in vehicle-
free town centres - Flanders i»ra-
(Use In 2002.”

This was the prospect laid out by

^ Flanders regional govenunent
in a policy document on the next
nine years. Another daily, De
Standaard, led on the same story

and bad a picture of the new official

poster which shows a couple in a
half-embrace and the slogan,
"Flaoders-Europe. 2002.”

Those who cannot stand their
neighbours often b^eve they can
live harmoniously with more

distant nations in a wider
community. Flems, Seri>s. Scots and
Slovaks each carry some mythical
picture of the European ideal into

which they will perfectly fit.

The historical basis of this ideal is

flimsy-, the state of communications
has not up to now permitted the
ancient re^ons of Europe to slug it

out in the manner of. say. the
English and the French,

But as a Welsh friend of mine
once pointed out. a Europe filled

with people who have scarcely
heard of each other might be easier
to handle than anything else that is

likely to emeige.

James Morgan is economics
correspondent of the BBC World
Service.

Putting roofs over
the heads of aces

Nick Garnett meets the people who house
the globetrotting stars of Wimbledon

S
TARTING a small com-
pany without training,

and dealing with an
activity about which

you have no r^ knowle^. Is

hardly the best way to succeed.

Sometimes, though, it can
work.

fri the mid-1980s, Jane Cus-

sons, a p^-time actress and
television producer, found he^
self with another p^-time Job:

driving players from hotels to

Wimbledon for the annual ten-

nis championships.
Out of the blue, one player -

Ifew Zealander Kelly Ev^nden
- asked her to he^ in fmrHng

a house to rent for the follow-

ihg year’s -tournament.. From
thia off-the-cuff beginniog, Ten-

nis London was formed.

QperatLi^ from a rickety

office up a narrow, cteaki^
staircase above a printer in

London's West End, the ven-

ture is one of those little niche

businesses that provide lis^
supplementary income while
rarely generating enou^ to

their owners a full-time

hving.

Tennis Loudon gets all its

revenue from finding tempo-
rary accommodation in houses

and flats for people connected

with the annual Queen's Club
and Wimbledon events: play-

ers, sponsoring companies,
reporters and tdevision crews.

For the year endii^ next
month - which incln^ last

year's Wimbledon - Tennis
London handled £320.000 in

rrat, producing a fee income of

about £50,000.

A third of tiiat is absoriied

by running costs, leaving the

two owners, Cnssons and Shel-

agb Shipley, to share around

£30J)00 between them.
For this, they work about

three days a week - except in

the period leading up to and
during the oimpetitioiis - and
can take a ftiU break of more
than a month late in summer.
"No one else really does what
we do,” says Cussons. “There

is lots of administration
involved in handling short

over such a short period of the
year and it is not wmthwhile
unless a property i^ency is set

up for it”
‘ The busiaess took off only
slowly and Cussons wociced

from home at first In 1989-90,

Tennis London earned just

£11,000 from gross rents of

£85,000 on 40 lets do^ the

season. In this financial year,

gross rents almost four times

higher were arranged on
nearly 150 lets.

Cussons says the company
has a close relationsbip vrith

Queen’s and the All England
^b, vidiicfa runs I/nmUedon.
Both reexunmend Tennis Lcm-
don to players and the sport

management companies that

represent them - and usually

arrange their travelling and
tournament living arrange-

ments.
Much of the business comes

from word of mouth. And
while some estate agents do
handle short lets for Wimble-
don, many others pass on
enquiries to Tennis London,
which has around 600 fiats and
booses in Wh^ledon and cen-

tral London bn its register.

"Home-owners come to us and
we now have more than we
require, pa^ularly because of

the recession,** says Shipley.

"Three years ago. we bad only
one house in Somerset Road,

Wimbledon, which is a very
select area. Last year, we had
five."

She 3CQ& at newspaper sto-

ries suggesting that some own-
ers are raking in £15,000 in

rents for the two weeks of
Wimbledon. The spread, she
says, is from £300 a wei^ for a
one-bedroom flat to £3,500 for

the best siz-bedroom house.

Shipley adds: "Even star

players never pay more than
£2,000 to £2,500 a week. Some-
times. owners read abont these

huge rental figures and will

not believe you when you tell

them these are wrong. They
think they can get 1^,000 a

week for a three-bed semi.”

(The real figure is more like

£750). Whatever the level. Ten-
nis London takes a 15 per cent

slice.

The company circulates a
limited number of brochures
with details of Its properties,

hut ne^ithdes mainly by ghr-

ii^ these details direct to play-

ers and their agents via letters

and fax. Players such as Andre
Agassi and BGchael Stirii find

thiwigh TVmnta Umdon.,

but they do not need to climb
the creating stairs

One of the company’s partic-

ular problems is its seasonal
nature: Cussons employs an
extra person from Ap^ to July

and four others during the
touixiaments, mainly to Irt peo-

ple into their rented homes.
Another problem is coping
with the inevitable crises that

arise during tournaments:
players locking themselves out,

washing machines flooding
kitchens, lavatories breaking
down. With these in mind. Ten-

nis London has a plumber on
calL

T
here are, of conrse.

other awkward
moments. “One fiat-

owner foigot to pay
his dectririty UU and power
was cut off for a day and a
half,” says Cussons. "I went up
to the dectricity board office to

pay the bill but the tenant was
not pleased,”

Tennis London's overheads
are low: about £15,000 a year,

including office rent Tjacking

business training, its owners
use a standard Law Society

contract form for the lets, with
a few additions su^ested by a
solicitor.

Perhaps surprisingiy. players

cause headache. Cussons
says; “The most important
criteria is that properties
should have pump showers,
video recorders and washing
machines and, if they are

staying in Wimbledon, they
like to be within walking
distance tk the tournament
South Africans and
Australians are real sweeties.

Americans can be a little

demanding about
accommodatk^”
Shipley says that while

many players and sponsors
still pr^ to stay in hotels,

she believes there is scope for

growth. But the company
occupies such a small niche
that the owners recently
recruited a full-time
saleswoman to run a
conventional house rental
operation from the same office.

Tennis London, 24-B5 New
Bow, London, WCSN 4LA. Tek
onsTbdOBs.

Computing / Robin Brooker

Bugged by the

I
THOUGHT that the age

of people puttiBg too

much trust in computes
was over. It seems this is

rmt so - at least, not in the

rmdms of local conndls.

On opening my mail the
otter moniiiui, I had a shock.

It wte a letter from the local

council sayli^ that I would
have to pay the new council

tax on an nnocenpied prop-

A property 1 had never

he^ of, lk aioue owned. 1

rang the cOTndl offices.

“Yes, under ffie conndl tax

we are required by kw to col-

lect taxes on the prepare.”
"But 1 don’t own ^ prop-

erty."

"Chir computer says that yon

do. ff yon don’t own the prop-

el why teven’t yon ^ven
flib information before?”

1 didn’t know you wanted

the infiormation.'*

.*Ton most have known.”
She was getting az^ by now.

‘*We have writtra to yon many
times before concerning this

prpp^. Yon Just see fit not

to answer the covrespon-

denee.”
”1 have not received yonr

prevhnis letters," 1 pleaded.

"Look, Hr Brooker, 1 can
understand one letter gffiiv

iwigaing, hot not with the regu-

larity we have tried to omtaet
yon. Ton jnst don’t r^lyT’
I conld tell by htt tone that

the computer screen in frxmt at

her was givlag hm: the dates of

all tile lettera smit "Where did

yon send the letters?” I

parried.

"To yon. Hr Brooker, at

yonr address.”

I decided I wonld take on a
condescending tone to mateh
l^s. "To which address?”

gave me the address of

the property that was cansiiy;

the ctecem. It still had not

registered that if I did not own
tiie pnqier^ and did imt live

in the property. I was unlikely

to have received any
correspondence.

She still spoke with the

game hanghty tone. She had

glvmi np listening by now.

“I don’t own the property," I

told her, very clea^. “1 have

neter owned the property. 1

have never lived at that,

address.”

*Tf, as yon say, yon don't

own the property, then yon

trill have to inform ns who
does own it," she replied.

I was getting tired of tUs

conversa&n by now. "1 don’t

own a crystal bdl rititer,” 1

system
remariud. I hit a nerve.

‘^here Is no need for that

fciiid of lematk. I have all the

details In front of me on the

ytwntipirtBT. B yon have sold the

property *0100 yon mnst tell ns
who yon have sold it to."

"I don’t own the property. I

have never owned the

property. 1 cannot sell a
prop^ I don’t own. Pleaset

JUst alter the information m
the emnpiiter.”

"1 cannot alter the
information on the compote:

jnst on yonr say so, Hr
Brooker. ff yon care to write

to us we win deal with yonr

correspondence in due
coarse."

me conversation was sided.

I sat down at my computer
and drafted, e lette. As I was
gteaiwtwg mad 1 made a fcw

errors - whiehlcoireeted.

There is an old adage in

compnter tenuinidc^ tf yon
put garbage in, yon get
geitege ont If there is one

group of eonncil workers
which understands garbage, it

is the refuse collectors.

PerhmM it is these workers
who shonld be (derating the

computers within the Town
BbQs...

Shelagh miipley, Jane Cussons and saleswoman Clare Wilson of Tennis London

A»Mev Ashweed

MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

MOVING TO MONACO ?

yee da seed a fuDy eqo^ped office, with a melH-Bngari

secretery, persoodl osslstairt and general office services
^pdtmy^KedDisavthB

KdaeMmSbrA tafiw

U faewn/WKw Obfaw
tP.tS/IK9ieOSIknaQda

lansorrae
MR479UlUieC

RSADERS ME RECOMMBM)ED TO SEEK APPROPRIATE
PROFESSKMIAl. AOVKE BEFORE ENIERMQ HfTO COMMITMEinS

BUSINESS FOR SALE

REPUBUC OF GREECE
GREEK NATIONAL TOURIST ORGANISATION

ATHENS 23.2.1993

Ref. No.: 505167

DEVELOPMENT OF THE SKI CENTRE
ON MOUNT PARNASSUS. GREECE

For the proteefion and development of Mt Parnassus, the Greek
Govemnent announces tee commencement of a competitive process

for the seleelion of investors, individually or as a consortium, who will

urtdertake tee developmeni of tee Parnassus Ski Centre, as well as
its operation for a specie period of time.

ProspectlM investors are invited to submit their expressions of

jnierest, logeteer with qualifications and other supporting documents.

The project indudes:

a. Management, operation and upgrading of the existing Ski

Centre.

b. Design, construction and operation of an expansion to the

existing Stti Centre including accommodation and all other

complementBiy fadBties.

Experience, capabilities and financial potential will be tee main
criteria in assessing tee prospective Investors and assigning the

contract The successful bidder win be dso responsible for rasing the

capital rtecessary for realization of the project

A limited nurrtber of applicants will be invited to partidpate in tee

procedure tor the final stage of tee bid and evaluation of o^rs. These
canddates wiH be sdected on tee basis of their qualifications and will

be judged according to the loHowing criteria:

* SpedMzation in operating Ski resorts.
* Proven expertise in related areas, e.g.- development and

management of Tourist Enterprises.

* Credibility and firtandng potential.

Applications artd supporting documents should be submitted to the

National Tourism Oiganisaijon(6NrO), no later titan 9 Apifi 1993.

,

For any luilher nlomteiidi, please contacA:

K. Peredadis, Tel (01) 3223.1 1 1. exL 235 - 32.23.704 Fax.: 32.23.466

N. Pagonis. Tel (01) 3223.1 1 1. exL 135 - 32.23.801 . Fax.; 3223.488
ABraiakos. Tei(01)3223.111.exL 157 -32.37.688. Fax.; 32.32.732 >

OFFICE EQUIPMBIT

Haase tdreliona for Ir— catTlnriit

DOOR OPENING
OPPORTUNITY

Iniroduee Top-Down" miMSEmeni
eoMUllincy wiih proven treefc leeoid lo

your baud room aiui busiiKW coolicis.

Would imcTen railed compiny

diiccun.

Boi A74 1 , FmancUl Tuaes. One

Soiiihwerfc Bridge. London SEI 91 IL

BUSINESS WANTEO

DEUCATESSEN, BUTCHERS. AND BAKERS
WANTED MUST BE LNIITED COMPANY.
ANY STATUS. WRITE TO BOX AA744.
FINANCIAL TIMES. ONE SOUTHWARK
BRIDGE. LONDON 8E19HI.

SEMINARS

For safety, pri%'acy and
profit, diversify to Switxerfand.

Meet 7 Swiss experts on
baoking, insurance, managed
investments and law. Zurich
seminar May 22-23, private
consoltations 24-25. Free
seminar inTormalion:

JML Swiss iNvigrrMENT

CoureiiUJ.ORS / DepL 207
Genuanhsirasse 55, 8033 Zuridi

Fax 41-1-361-4074/Oept 207

BUSINESS
SERVICES

Your OFRGEM LONDON FioniTOpaday.

AccanVTMIAns^Th/FaiAlal Bm Me. Offiee

Bet. Tet 071 4360766. Fas on seOSTS.

Appewh the Fhanetal Ttinss on
Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

For hirSier InfomnOon or to advertise

Inthta

section please contact

Karl L^on on 071 873 4780

EDUCATICN

C2T, bridge Col'cce

Programmes

ClH.-s' C:l'£;;e’Un''.'cr-'‘ycf

Teen July IB - Aug. 7

AduteAug. i-r

BieelHw. Ma Vayn EdMMs,
0n(Ui,ei88lPad,
CHage, 6.86614. USA.

6»-7B7.7477.

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
7imdif€mreuiihitt*aioitpUtueitUplw^0ri-107SfS2ertiriu»AlifeMPrUai

iM FiMMcial luner,Ow SmufcMdrA Bridie. LsntM SSI 9tlL vr Foe 07/ 873 3065

APPLIED BUSINESS PLAN
V2.1
iMvee oUwr plare ntandino

Moil eonwrehensive plan avmlabla.

Aeeucala Aecounting baM. Used by
managers / aceouMania in major UK & Mi
Co*i. Uaei friendly for Lotus, Excel,

SuperCMe. Quailra, Symphony. SenAee I

Manulaawing. I Diuribulian veislonB

APPUEO BUSmESS SOFTWARE LTD
Ouem Aime Net, CharioneSL
BaihBAiaNE
TeJ; 0225 337802 FiK:0e2S 311362

INDEXIA ’ICCHNICAL
ANALYSIS SHAREHOLDER
Only (25
8 dMeienl ctwitA InduAig Olm.-haeic, PAF,

RSI, Udite Mndone, Uaiitf« Avengas.
Tcandinee. (Mm, Print eny eheit. Cemee
Hih dMabank of 12 Miaraa lenK elm
SpeeSy dWe Mea tsy, or eb), graphlee eard

(VQA, ESA, COA) A IM of 12 Murea ala

•rtienoidei^
Pilea : e26.e6 + kid. «u
6DEXM Raaawcti, POBn 54^
BaiMMMiaeHP43VX
TW.0442 67e015 te.e442l7H34

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS
SYNERGY SEMINAR SERIF.S
Ptaiantad by an STA disilnelion teldai.

TRADING TACTICS provides praciical

lialning which can be undaiateod and
appSad quieWy. Cowaring siiqada nM hwnd
In lha Mxl-beaii«, are lawaal the laliabla

Hading signali. Coma nuMridbsnula tail

poMwtful and «hU ba g( value even to non-
Synaigy uxew.

CiB: IB82-A24SS2 tardautta

ACT! THE SALES
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
• TraehaalycMrCSaniConml
• Pimryiiialyouraetim
• Has <ul WP. Modwiv Fax support
• DOS. WINDOWS, NETWORKS, MAC,

HPaSLX
Trainng,Censuiianqy,8iippiM.Pn)dua

• Only for Hum wishing to get and stoy

aha^
ASK FOR THE DEMO DISC
Bremi and Compeny
Tel: 0682 4SS444
Fax: 0522488383

ROWEN TECHNICAL
ANALYSIS WORKSHOPS
(TM)
23 ya« asperlanoa b passed « lo you.

Rnd out wMcfi Mioaton work bm and why.
Eaqr to undeniand pnesaniMton. Loews wHh
A UNIQUE TRADING SYSTEM lhai you can
Gorfidandy use Immedidsiy, Bensli boffl our

S years axparianca in practical wiorkshcp

training, 5 grodod workshops lo choose
from, hundreds at sabired ddagsses.

Tel; (0932) 22(ad»

BANKING SYSTEMS
-Tachnicstty aCwancnT
'Usaririandl/

-Oaliwarad cn lima*

*To spacAcatiOa*

-Wlihlnbudgai'

One ol the ihtae kirgasi butiding sociatias

ownmanls.
MuM Currency

Muki Ungual
John Ormond. ConitaJ Soltware

Tel: 0624 624957. Fax: 06M 6S8703

COMPUTER AIDED
SALES &.MARKETING
BraahThrough, 5 canqirahensive sales 5
cnacKeting produdivUy syetem. Kan>llw'&,

eonaas, prospeas, denis, dedars produds

5 sennoas. Pioduoas term Isitars, itaibhals,

sabs adion isis. Rapod ganwaior indudsd.

Manage sources, campaigns, cosling,
response ewaluolion, note*, lalepbone
scripts 5 rnudi rmrel DEMO 01% avaUbie.

SOOEL, FRBgPOST, Londan Nio iBR
TEL081-8a»4198
FAX 081 .365 3463

1-2-3 TAKEOVER
Analyse lha firunaal rwakh at any eomoany.
Oemonstrale as commetcal and linancul

slianglhs. Develop an .-icqubam Priea C99
(includes VATj. iBM/compalibles. Clear
manual. Dish size? 00 days money-badi
guaramee.

24 heuransMrphene 0642 252 iei

PUUSOLL PUBLtSMSIO SUITE UMITEO,
THE VANGUARD SUITE,
BROAOCASDNC HOUSE,
MDOLESBOROUGK TSi 5JA.
Tel (0M2) 230977.

Fhx (0642} 34356a

RANK OVF.RURAI'T/LOAN
CHARGF.S
Hall lha necounls chocked show etiors.

Verily ehoigea aecuraiely wkh Sonknioniloi.

Enlianoed leaiures new avnilobb w«h Ver
3J). IBM eompalibia. Bureau service also

valatab.Csdltf derm disk. -VAT.
WENTWORTH DATA SYSTEMS LTD,
17 Springllaids, Gi Dunmow,
EasexCMBIBP
Tols 0371 873033

UNIVERSAL EXOTICS
OPTIONS, SWAP, YIIXD,

ZERO-CURVE ADD-INS
Adddbiial spteadsheel lunciiNis lot Caphal

Market PreiessioriAb using Ldut 1-2-3 and

Cwel (Windows, OSO: Mae). European and

American siyie options and warranis on

bwids. eoirmdiibs, avtanaes. IiAums and

shoraa. Free 30 day IriaL

Financial Systems Sotiware

2 London W6H Buddings

London WaD, London EC31 5PP
Tel: *44 71-620 4200 Fax: t44 71-588 2718

BUSINESS SCHOOLS
’nio FutamriBl TuAtt pnrpoees to pidtUah Ihis survey on:

April 21st 1993
qmniri you bo iiHeiesied in acquiring moie infonnaiioii about ihk survey or

wtet 10 adveitise please contact:

SaraMmeoeTS: 071 80 4874 or Mdafoe Mika oe 071 8T3 3308

orFbxt 071873 3064

FINAWIALJTM^



PROPERTY

Serious planning
makes dreams
come true . . .

Homes are available in France to suit all

pockets, says Gerald Cadogan

This watermllt In the Suisse Normande Is available through GAK vniliamson at FFr2m

O WNING A home in France is a
dream for many Britons. Now,
with the advent of the Euro-

pean free market, and with the

Channei Tunnel set to open by the end of

the year, it is easier than ever to make the
dream come true - even with the pound
trading at around FFrS.

There are many suitable properties for

sale in France at prices perhaps 2S per

cent below their British equivalents. They
are in every size and state of repair, from
ruined byre to immaculate chateau. But do
not let dreams blind you to reality. If you
are set on a French farmhouse or manolr
you must know why you want to go. how
you intend to make a living and how ready
you arc to adapt. Do you realty love

French life and culture? You may meet
your Waterloo if you are not clear about
fundamentals.
Houses in France soared in popularity in

the UK in the property boom of the l9Sds.

When UK prices were sky-high French
homes oQered both value - they often

cost less than half the sum of anything
in Britain - and a better qual-

iife, says Sarah Francis, of French

property consultants SiTes (071-384-1200),

You should decide why you are going

long before you talk to a property con-

sultant. who will usually represent several

£^nts in different parts of France. Are
you going to make a new main home? If

so, you will be liable for French income
tax after six months, even thou^ the (JK

Inland Revenue will still treat you as resi-

dent and ordinarily resident in the UK.
However, you ma)‘ be able to obtain dou-

ble taxation relief.

If you are planning a holiday home what
do you intend to do there? Ride, ski, gar-

den. laze around, write, cook, make wine
- or spend all your time doing the place

up? How much help can you afford? How
far are you from an airport, railway sta-

tion, ferry or the Channel Tunnel? What
society - French or expatriate - do you

need around you - or are you a loner?

A driving holiday In Prance, letting

these queries roll through the subcon-

scious in the intervals between degusta-

tion and sightseeing, is a good start If

deciding is hard, do not feel pressured.
There are plenty of houses for sale in

France, so there is no hurry to buy. Even-

To the manolr bom: Oemalfle de la SasUde VieUla In Prevenca. FFrldm from agents KnigM Prank ft Rutley (071>629^71)

tually. you are bound to find something
you like and can afford, from FPrloO,000

{£U,S50) to miUlons of francs.

In Paris, Philip Hawkes {AS. 68 11 11). a
leading agent in chateaux. Paris apart-

ments and hotels particuliers, is offering an
exceptional first floor apartment in the

Hotel Mansart de Sagonne, at 28 Rue des
Toumelles in the Marais, very close to the
Place des Vosges. Louis XIV's architect

Jules Hardouin-Mansart. Comte de
Sagonne (who gave his name to the man-
sard roof) built the house for himself in

the 16S06, and little has happened to it

since. It is a glory* of polished floors.

painted panelling and mirrors that reach
to an extraordinary group of ceilings
painted by Le Bnin, Migiuinl. Coypei and
other court artists.

This e^uislte piece of oM Paris has a
guide price of FFrlSm (£2L38m) and is a
Classe Monument Historique (or Listed
Grade D. That entitles the owner to mote
help than the cumbersome VAT relief

rules for listed buildings in the UK.
Hawkes explained. The Paris flat quallfiK
for grants for woric of up to 75 per cent;
the remainder is deductible from Income
tax. ff the bouse is open to the public, all

expenses are deductible. If there is an
entry fee, then it is a business, which
allows one to carry losses forward.

Some 120 km south of Paris Hawkes has
the spectacular octagonal Chateau de la

Motte, complete with moat, swimming
pool, tennis court and 66 acres, for

FFrSSm. Cheaper, at FFr6.5m. is an attrac-

tiim chateau in the Yonne, south east of

Paris, which has been in the same family

for 23 generations - and yes. it does need
modernising - with handsome outbuild-

ings, park, tenanted farm. 340 acres and
shooting. Cheaper still at FPrl.3m is a
romantic small chateau in the Lot owned
by Roderick Galloway. Hawkes's corre-

spondent in the south west
Near Vichy he has a iSth century manor

that looks like the French country idyll,

with 62 acres, for FFr2Bra. In Normandy''s

Pays d'Auge fCalvados country) another
manor in the same half-timbered vernacu-

lar as its cousins across the Channel is on
sale for FFr2.7m.

At the top of Hawkes’ list is the palatial

17th Chateau de Menou. halfway between
Sancerre (wine) and Vezelay (architecture

and food) 210 km south of Paris. Jacques
Garcia, owner of the flat In the Hotel Man-
sart. has decorated this house sumptu-

ously. With a guide price of FFr38ni, it is a

place for the seriously rich to take them-

selves ba^ three centuries.

In Normandy, GAK Williamson.
(0962-734999) has an interesting range of

houses with many below FFrlm, including

a formhouse with plenty of outbuildings

on the edge of Domfit>nt for FFr700.000.

For FFi:2m there is a charming 17th cen-

tury watermill and cider orchard in the

Suisse Normande, an tour from Caen, and
another for the same price in the southern

Charente, which would make an attractive

hotel or restaurant - or a fine fomily

house. And at FPrSm U offers the early

17th century Chateau Malitoume between
Le Mans and Tours.
Provence has always been popular and

has houses to suit ^ purses. New at the

top end of the market is the grud 18th

century Domaine de la Bastide Vieille, at

Besse sur Issole, with 120 acres of rolling

countrywide. 28 of them vineyards produc-
ing 65.000 to 80,000 bottles of AC Cotes de
Provence red and rose a year. It looks like

a dream house, especially the the dining
room, where you eat surrounded by
tnmpe I'oeiL

Dreams may be easier to realise if you
buy a house to restore. Williamson has
several in Provence at FFrSOO.OOD or less

and Coeur de la France (071-254-4570) has
some in the (Ther and the Allier in the

centre for around half that, including
working farms.

Sifex offers some attractive medium-size
properties, such as a maison de maitre in

the Gers with 7.5 acres for FFrlJSm. and
one in Tam et Garonne at 1.65m. including

a six-acre vineyard. In Lot et Garonne it

lists an authentic 12tb-14tb century
chateau with three towers and new roof,

described as “habitable In parts.” The cha-
teau with 131 acres costs FFr2.8nL

Hints on French
home buying

TEN POINTS to remember when buying

a home in France:
'1 The system

Title is recorded at the land registry

(bureau des hypolheques) Plans of

land areas are kept at the land suw
office (cadastre). The town hall (mainel

oversees planning law. building regula-

tions and local authority requirements. -

2 The lawyer

The notary (notalre) is an Impartial law

officer appointed by the Ministry of Jus-

tice whose role m the purchase is

mainly concerned with correctly trans-

ferring and registering title to the prop-,

erty.

3 Differences from the UK
In France there Is no need for a buyer's

lawyer to be involved before contracts

are signed - meaning, no surveys, no

searches and no inquiries before con-

tract

4 The contract

No Standard form. At least tour varia-

tions. any of which may be offered by

the agent or notary. All will commit foe

buyer to some degree. Treat the con-

tract as a basis lor negobation. Do not

sign blind.

5 Advice
Ask the notary what kind of contract it

Is. What does it commit you to? What do

you lose if you pull out? This could be
the time to bring in your own lawyer.

6 Precautions
Inspect the property. You buy as seen

and approved, unless new. Check
boundaries against the plan from the

j

cadastre. Area is not guaranteed. Could
' rural tranquility be vulnerable to devel-

opment schemes? Ask the town hall or

regional planning authorities.

7 Buyer's costs

a) Nota^'s fees. About 1.5 per cent to 2

per cent of purchase price, b) Old prop-

erty: stamp duty at about 7.5 per cent

on top of price, c) New property: no
stamp duty but vat (TVA) at 18.6 per

cent included in price. Ask who pays

the agent and how much - 5 per cent

IS usual.

8 Finance
Arrange early. The need, or not, tor a
mortgage will be a contract term.

9 Point of no return

If ail is satisfactory, pay deposit, cus-

tomarily 10 per cent, to the notary. Sign
and wail lor him to tall you he is ready,

eight weeks on'average.
10 Completion

In parson or by proxy, before the

notary, when he has conducted legal

sear^es, cleared pre-emption rights,

investigated title, calculated transfer

duty.

He holds compleUon monies. At com-
pletion he redeems any mortgages, re-

registers titles and keeps liNe deeds.
You insure. Pay local taxes and ulililies-

Based on information supplied by
London notaries De Pinna, Scorers ft

John Venn (tel: 077-409-3188)

¥

FRENCH PROPERTY

Haras delfrjMitage. argentan

n exceptional stud farm of

kcharm and quality, with a lux-

urious manor house and outbuild-

ings around a paved counyard,
swimming pool complex, 9-holc golf course, heliport and ticlighiful landscaped
gardens embellished with modem sculpturc.s.

S
tud buildings include stable blocks with 46 lonsc-hoxcs, indoor school, foal-

ing unit, lad's accommodation, farmhiiiKling.s and annex. Garik'ns. paddocks
and pasture totalling in all about 286 acres.

29 St. George Street

LONDON WlA 3BG
Tel: 44 71 629 9292

Fax: 44 71 355 4299

HEALEYa BAKER

5 rue Royale

7500S PARIS
Tel: 33 1 42 65 01 13

F,ix: 33 I 42 65 02 47

Philip Hawkes
94 rue du Faubourg-Saint-Honorc - 750l)fi PARIS

Tel. (I)42 6Sn n - F<ix: (!) 47 42 22 26

Tnvate Ozimers Consortium

PortGrinaad: The Vkmue qfOuKivitra.
Spectacular waterfront ZSOni* custom home built on two lots with SO
metres of aloag-side moorings. 5 bedtooius, 4Vs baths, beaieil pool,
terraces. Offered privately at 9.000.000 FFr. Cali owners for further
details at Paris home (1) 4S.00.t7.33 <x fax (1) 4S.00.9S.71. Lois of Extras!

BeanvalloD: The B^AirofCSted'Aotr,
This four bedroom en-suites estate with lemces, healed pod, carelaker^s
cottage, situated on top of hQI with bicalhlaldng views of the Gulf of Sl
Tropez is offered privately at 16.000.000 FFr. Tel. owner at (33)
94.96.04.34 for fiolhtf deiails.

at Stand ‘f-Zrr • ifrcndi Sropertu Shota
4-7 ‘March • Olijmpia ! I • Soruion

C6TE D’AZUR
(Neu- Cmums)

Mwt aelJ superb I Bed Lux Apt.
Large len-iiee. Superb views, rm

Rhriera golf come.
S, pDol and Tcnnfa,
1.7 M. FF. e,n,ii,

AZUR INTERNATIONAL AGENCE
Tel; (Oil)) 33 91 98 01 03
Ru: (010) 33 93 98 01 II

Attractive Proper^ - LOT
A Im-cly •inlid nIJ houuc with five

bnme in hijcuinat in a hilly quid
nrsi nuirLIninuiLThuhnusohaa
buun piriiully rcnak-ulcd with all

iiiituiiiUixt. Ia3«. ihun aOOiiiLirut

rniiii a L-ike. .Viking prins 7M),000

fntiux inirtiiyilurOSI 874 494:1

l=REriCH CcxrnRY Ufe

The insider's newsletter

on buying proper^ in

France for pleasure or profit.

Contact, Fceicii Coufinv e

244 Madison Avc., Suite 349
New Yorlt, NY 10016

Td. (212} 642-9782

ffiANC^MIEVIAK feimeubte roe iianrM,
ouerinUigLdwCeiNua. MMdWiwort.
summeiMiilar. SO sqm Sleapa 6. Pdy
Ivanahed, owngmex 3 iWage oelv oibidax
baleanv. Oou lo Ai Hit, shcfis. <164.095.

Td: UK44(a}7l 33811S3(&iyl
33 50 79 14 36. F«: UKIO) 7I6S«24$1.

MONTREAL - MILES WKET OF
CARCAS9iaN.NK

Sprliidwl FwfMlNe nelTMt

A aiqaB Couasy l-jiiiW nntIrA 30 son
of follius pa*<tie> with peuuriaic vievs.

Sgpcfiur tceuuiuiadmlifie el e«er tOO sq.

BiBiiei, 4 DedreODU. 31 lliitwaam. MiJew
IleamI lAnl. Reautlliil Iftisawd GiaScoi,

»ab Ififa CciBtcy A BedtneoKd Iwwfeoiae

u4 Oeibuiiditia* CtfctHaeuB Airywi IS

BiBVlci fwllh » Djily Rcltre Hlithli le

TohIuum so iDieule*, Andoit 90
miauie*, Marina and Heicfaea 4S Biinuici.

niICK 4,«)Q,IMW FF. OinieWSeller Tel;

SS7S10M, Fhi: MTSJSSl

HISTORIC
16m C. CHATEAU

Nobal, rare proper^ in 60 acres
magnificent views, nr, Perigueux,

S.W. France. Courqr^, cottage,
stables ft swimming pool.

FF 3,250.000.
Tel; (33)53541517
Fax: (33) 53540985

SOUTH BRITTANY
SEA FRONT

Near Quiberon, For Sale

LARGK BRKTON HOUSE
Splendid view over the Coast

Large living room

4 Bodrootns, 2 Bstihroonis

Tel: 33 97 30 83 11 (Frtuice)

Fax: 33 97 SO 12 SO

core CTAZUR. alpes martthes a vah
Beal VStas/Aparttntnia tea. Iidood or eoS
ostaies. £85.000 - Ci.OOO.COO SPA.
Tei: 071.723 0982. Fa* 071-403 0438.

SALE BY AUCTION OFFREEnOLD
CASTLE OFBRECY

Manb 24(h 1493 « 9:OQBi(7^tacS Uoti

Tbc tala ly aunbu «( ttw OaUi gf Brccy «IU
nfe« pttec a Or LawCoww of8<n;^ rChcr.

Rwf), S ror des AitK*. Btwpcf ,
Ftukk.

Lsawdlu Irccy (Om-Pnacs>, Le Boorg

Ills hc«Md preyerty axuBls
A Unslc MUiRi vie nre Hwm, iDctiuSog

19 reoiBi, 3 baibcouuu. klicliw. WC,
guaidiaXs A«uk, gragery. ouittdkSap ad

Ruprng and pwora a nal wta sl

rm 3 bensra i7J acres)

RESERVE FMCB -S4MM ftuM
ibe preptny nay br Mewed su 22Bd Mscii II

2.'30pa (Fr*ii<b lina) Ns appslBbseni

Fsr fimha loNrauBsu, pks* apidy He

Tbc orn«s sr scp ch. oengny. F.

Ocrigny, L. Utscglls. A- Crrigoy. N.
Vlard-Lcgeaird. E. Bwa, A. NcyrcL
SsUdlcra, 3 rae de Stnnceuit. Bcagrt

(CbenFoKci, Raav- Tcleptaar 0)03)
48 67 SO 94. rEnqoirlce directed lo

EnuiBiawllc BsbV
The miee of (be Clrrts sl ibr IHbunl de

Cianda laiao^c dr Buiagn M^ abwe
uttres.

PORTGRIMAUD

Maiion d« rcchcur in exccllmi
omdiiKm wiih 33 rm mcoring.

4 Bc^ 2 Rathe, Chamiing living nwm.

l*rtcc;i;250.nno

Td: 071-9134 3903

BANYULS-^R-HER UedilofransonM
lawn ii«.deiiuwd noannwit I Osdoorn. 1

Baihrown. Spadout Iminy arwa. larg#

taeraea valli vinu. 200>n to t«i Aehns
FFdSOgm. TsC Ownsi: naries03)6BU
3BS3UX07B7 2706a& Fa; 0797270017.

JUAN LES FINS (CHATEAU OE
LA PINEDE) 2 doubla badrooro
luiury apailmant eleaw le baneh
and thept. Swimoiing peel and
lannia courts. Soma dales slill

availabto. Tal: 0753 646775

COTK O’A^.UR

!

SAINTJEAN CAP FERRAT
Owner rents suin{Auous villa

Ovcrtodiing wa. 6000 sqm pirfc

Swimming pool

* tennis -f oudfuiliiings

Tel: 33 93 01 23 57

Fax: 33 93 01 13 71

LATTirUDES FRENCH PROPERTY
ACENTS Offer a wida taisenan el eW A
new propartibs in Npilh, South (inc.

P'ouancp) and Sewlh WatL For piopany

datalt or eataioBW Tah 061958 5485.

CHATEAU HOMES SW FRANCE
Cartfant. pool. Iannis. C75-I4B.000.

Donwt Abroad. Tal: 071 431 4592.

COT£ D’AZUR
Kouae with ebann In

medieval hlU village near
Mce. 2 bedrooms, 2

bathrooms, open Ore, walled

garden. 1.600,000 FFo.tt.o.

Ttl/FSoc 0223 842381

NOrmetN 8 WESTERNFRANCE
offar XOD prepa. Cal )or Iraa brechura.

Tal: 071 3069826. Fas: 0713614934.

3000 tVwpeniaa for ula rrem coiugat,

rjcmhouss wiib land and awibwMingi,

csuiaI cnmiiy houint, maniari to

pTopenim wiih eonumreul paieniitl

indudi/ig smU tidtotefroiuuimu/birs,

cK. Pnce(inge£I5A)OO-£SOO.O0O

ASSOCIATED OI4-1CFS

TliROtXRiOLrr: NORMANDY.
BRnTANY. LOmr^ aiARKNT1-S.

DOKUOO^E, Lar, UMOUSIN,
BUKOUNDY, ilFKAULT. ARiRCF.
CONTACT SINCLAIR OPN RIONB;
0743.242304. FAX: 0525-375319.

CAP FERRAT

Sptonofd vtflo with stunning
seovfew. Garden. Pool.

Guesthouse. FTr 26.5m
Joanna Von Oyk
BRISTOL -BEAUUEU
(OPP. STATION)

Trt: (33)93010086
Fax: 93014045

>tM6»caHlxlepCb6vfcB*opa»rera
bawoen^feeard^^^a6a Scte9iR9tra

CANNES - NEW MODERN VILLA In
hills bahind Cannot. Eitanaiva
panoramic aaa viaivs. 4 bad'aomt.
9 batbraomt. 3.BM FF. Ph. (F]
93685296. Fa*; (F) 93682681.

GRASSE, FRANCE - 1ST FLOOR APT.
3 OrStdt. TSnf 26nf bol. Cwip.
Radaeor. Coatl viawt, V« hr shi

stwarBOTBa. £100,000 Ivrn. £93.500
urdvm.O.N.0. Tal: (33)93 36-36 6?.

A RIVER RUNS THROUGH...
La Buhoticrc. a 40 acne cstatu 13 hours from Paris, containing
•13kms banks of River Risk*, one of France’s few chtilk rivers.

Charles Ritx considered Lj Bchoticrc water among the finest
dry fly water in Eurupe. Use of entire property including
renovated seven bedroom lodge, water mill, gardeners
cottage, formal gardens etc. currently being syndicated.
Minimum participation £30.000. Pftikgate, 15 The Triangle,
Bournemouth BH25RY. Tel: 0202551855. Fax: 0202 295483.

— Cole d'A/iir IVnihcure.

ANTIBES.
3 hpdriur.4. 2 biihruom Iliikqin.

11u4 evclunivc I2(Ik] m uwn rurV is.nJcn

Suonuig. pumnic VKm uver Nice.

Cannea,ua&nmtoljira. Swinuninfi.

lauiLi. bnJgu duK Gir^ge. Ito^uiifull.v

inJini.iinBd ganlciu.

071-722 Mbl

FRt';irni;ioui> PCvrnousR-PARis
CIcocteTI-lnearSciiie. ISSm'Appc.
laOin'Pnvsie garden. «2m>TeRaee
campnsing whole or<i>p9lh floor.

MagrufMBU view. H-‘5,950roo«Mliti*
App( uriLh gtrdeoAtorKe. l-TSJiSOJXjO.

.lu iuUe le VIP or Corperaie.

Ihtwir Td; (33) I 48S4S837.

Fau 40229377.

LONDON PROPERTY

HAMPSTEAD, NW3

A HibM reblwei 4*ilgi*4 teuekrg b»Bi* et

MUliBdisg giiillt)' *•< il Biterv liidicigta firdrii

It ibe edge vF SiPgf1**4 Ui-Kb.

Calltrlr* rerepiiei kill, tnmiug revn. iiilai roM.

fiBilr rMR. nitf. klickri/krciklui nap, riMkruwR.

BMicr *nli* CMpriiUg brtrnoa. viidog rv*a, 4rt>iiig

rveu titRraep, S liribfr ktargnpi, I lirlhir

*atkr»»u, ikgwtr ritn <«* miii iig rrviriii WC

Sl«rr l»4gr ciuprUlig iliglu b(4li>aia. kilrlPRCII* ik4

bitkr««a. Doaklv |ir*|e.

FREEMOLO

Cl.395 anLUON

SOIX AGENT

25 JERMTN STREET

ST. JAMES'S SWl
Prices of last few remaitiiDg

one bedroom apaitmonts
sloshed by apprise SS%

Example
TiBi 11 mu SZWfXn DOW £176,000

Flat 43 »sa £210J)00 now £140,000

Studio Flats fiiHii £84JX)0

Leases 94 years

071 493 0676

Hiirtic \ Son--

071 499 9344

Carrington ChaseWusiNiNGTON Road. London,

A dlM.n«n<.«M. I>uched md Double -hwntod .euJerKr we,uTwadto« p,on,.ncni
liunUKc lu ihK tnlenuiionally kmwn nnufcuul jdJrcv. leaiunuM hall (urOrns

wilh xwlnifnlne pnol and a «rucioiK. der^ni hiicnnr
RMmciN Hou. - DiwwMe Room • Dinmc. Room • Srunv - BoEAKrASr Rimm

KtrcHBN/FAMiLr Room • Stw Accommchmtion • a Bfiwoum.-.
4 Bathoooms • s DMSWve Rooms • r>ouBi.6 Camcc ami CMiMAta; Ohivk

IWi.
'

SOI.E ACBNTS

HDUSI

w
1 5 HEATH SIREET. HAMPSTEAD NW3 6TR TEL 071 435 4404 FAX 071 435 2857

Aldersgate CourtBARTHOLOMEW CLOSE, LONDON ECl
AN EXCITING OEVELOPMET^ OF 20 LUXURY STUDIO ANDONE SeOROOM APARTMEUrrS.' AfAILAttLE ON I2SVEAR 1 CAagg

IN THE HEARWOF THE CITY.
PRICES FRON,C62X)Oa

THE SHOW n.AT IS OPEN TUESDAY,

'

:SOAY AND THURSDAY IXph.Sph

CadDDMAHk-'

Residential
TEL- 071.630 7321
FAX- 07I.B30 7017

• V*

•.III f ll If^

rAX ; 07 1 •wzs oeoe

LONDON RENTALS
LeMX»I.HAVFAII|.CHELSEA^WEST END
lin. Ill flail 2.3. 3 bod .-wail. Immad
Irain £280 pAv. Talj 07I-3SS.1IS6

MAYFAIR, CHELSEA AREAS 2 6 3bad (uia ,mmed. FI 1 luKurv
from £260 R/w. Tal: 07I.3SS.11S8.

MAYFAIR/CENTRAL LONOON Luiury
Safvicad apanrmnts. tmarur dasignad.
bom C375 f>.«K 1.4 Bads. Short-Long l4ls.

PaiKLAmEsUinsTai; 0716290783

<
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GARDENING
y«ng New light on England’s lost Arcadia

Robin Lane Fox is intrigued by a painted clue to the gardening styles ofyesteryear

I
HOPE that garden his-

tory never becomes mora
popular than gardening,
but in the cold of the

recent winds, I can
why it might If so. it vriU still

confront questions of scope
and accuracy, one of which
confronted me at a recent exhi-
bition oi garden history, caQed
An English Arcadia: 1600-1900.
This well-chosen pyhihiH/m

took its final call in Bristol in
the west of England last week
after five successful mnnthg in

London and the US. Its mum
aim was to raise funds
interest for the ennHmTing ^^5.

toratiott of the garden build-
ings at Stowe in Buckin^iam-
shire. The National Trust is
leading a campaign and
nobody could qoai^ with this
undertaking, because Stowe
was at the centre ct En^teh
landscape gardening during
the 18th century. Sto^, there-
fore, was in the fore&tmt of my
mind at the Bristol Art Gal-
lery, but a related problem
soon dislodged it.

It is all very weD to look at
deaigim for grand fountains,
grandiose a^es and enor-
mous avenues, but what about
the history of gmallar garfann,

owned by people who led the
commercial *'ffower culture,” a
characteristic fs[ En^anii since
the early modem period? What
was happening In lesser gar-

dens w^ Qowers while Van-
brush and Brown were deai^
ing schemes which wmw far

too grand for flowerbeds or
ordiimry mwtals?
So often, histories rtf garden-

ing become histories of paries

and grand architectnre a
separate list of bimtemporary
flowers. Where are the pi^iuus
of ^rtfehing as we HOW know
it, apart frrom the handhnnlrs

and nurserjnnen’s lists which
prove that it existed?

The answer seemed to be
that the sources are very fow.

Neariy 20 years ago, th^ were
vastly incmased by a fascinat-

ing group of views of small
mid-Geo^ian garfpna tn an old

portfolio, fom^ and identified

by diance. The pictures were
designed by an able draughts-

man, Thomas Robing and they
showed the Georgian “nou-
veaux” and '‘nouve^” sitting

in ^rdens with frilly white
.ftimiture, spotty planting and

fc-,, .

.

€
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•II, -1-1.
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'«• Ji'ifc*
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Lnm, sommer bouse and soil

that eternal status-symbol, a
eonifor.

l^t h^pened next or else-

where, I often wonder, outside

the background to Jane Aus-
ten’s novels? Few gardeners
could afford the Grand Tour or
were able to obliterate entire

villages and rivers: what about
the family in a bijou town
house or the man with a
TWftttorf. garrfpw**

On to the main show of
Grand Arcadia: the Bristol Gal-

lery had added some local

extras, one ^oup of which
made me stop in my tracks. Six
.small wateTotdouxs show exact
details of a town garden at 14,

St James Square, BristoL Now-
arUys, the square has since

vanished, but around 1810
there were flowerpots, irr^-
lar flowerbeds, a summer
house of Georgian elegance, a
long gravel walk and a staff of

at least two in breeches. The
pictm^ above also tUustrates

the compost heap, sensibly
placed gainst a boose with a
chimney for sterilising the soiL

The Bristol Galleiy acquired

these paintings in 1976. As
they are watercolours, they are

not exhibited regularly and
still Jook as if they come

-! t -

1

^ ptetairas dial provMei a snapahol el gardana paal

stralgdit from their artist’s pos-

session. They are an invitation

to wemder who lived at number
14 and drew this precise selec-

tion of snapshots, showing a
keen gardener’s wmk in less

than an acre.

Instinctively, 1 thmight of a
correspondent of Gilbert
White, the naturalist of Sel-

bome. The Gallery’s date of

“circa 1805” would be sli^tly

family called Pole, because
they had been kept with a
signed silhouette by one T.
Pole. She doubted if the T. Pole
was himself the artist,

although local returns show
that he resided in St James
^nare, in Bristol, fr^ 1802

onwards, albeit not nwtainiy at

number lA In one of the six

paintings, a lady is shown at a
desk, inside a Geo^ian win-

A Service of Thenksgiving for Arthur Hellyer MBE,
former gardening corrMpondent of the Financial limes,
who died on January 28 a! the age of 90, will be held at
the church of St Stephen with St John, Rochester Row,
London SW1 on Monday March 22 at 2.30pm

too late, but the man combined
efficiwicy. observation and an
air of experiment which
suggested a practical eye. It is

hard to be sure, but some of

the flowers in his many £knra>
pots lotdced decidedly trendy,

half-hardy frmn temper-

ate climates: agaves were in

evidence and the man kept a
hothouse.

In 1979, the pictures were
noted In Gtnznotsseur by the art

historian Eate Eustace.
Inttiguli^^, she referred them
to a date around 1805 and to a

dow whose view runs the
length of the garden's walled
walk: was this lady, perhaps,
the artist of the sketches?

It all sounds intriguing, but 1

think that we can be more pre-

cise. Thomas Pole is an tmpo^
tant figure. His father had emi-
grated from the Exmoor village

of Whreliscombe to New Jersey

and his son was a man of sci-

ence who specialised in medi-
cal anatomy, especially of the
female, and became a member
of tbe American Philosophical

Society. He returned to

Rnginnri, qualified as an MD
and was Imown for his hand-
books on anatomy, illustrated

by his own sketches. Further-

more, he was an active Quaker.
In 1906, a brief biograi^ for

Pole was prepared: the author
tells that on returning to

Eni^d, Pole rode more than

6,600 miles on horseback to

visit fellow Quakers and their

Friends' Meetings. This reli-

gious zealot and accurate
observer of anatomy was living

in Bristol’s Handson Square by
1802. He remained an active

citizen, bubbling with goods
works: one of the best was a
school for poor adults who
lacked education. His own spe-

ciality remained the female
anatomy, which had evidently

shown him some remarkable
tilings. In 1792. he published

his Anatomy of A Double
Uterus and Vopma; ten years

later, we should picture him in

Bristol, sitting (1 infer) in num-
ber 14 and lookup at a single
garden walk.

My first instincts seem to be
true. If this Pole owned the
gar^n, he was indeed a scien-

tific man. forerunner of the
suigeons. doctors and dentists

who are so keen on precise gar-

dening and pruning nowadays.

IBs career and talents connect

with the garden's qualities. Its

meticulous neatness. Its tecta-

nol(^, its el^ance and the
rgiiwiting instinct which shows
in the masses of flower pots

from the hothouse.

In 1908, his brief biographer

remarked: “Despite the strict-

ness then prevalent in the
Quaker Society of Friends, a

of art remained with him
to the last and fimnd expres-

sion in many watercolours,

drawings of landscape and
architecture and sUhouettes.”
The garden and pictures at

Bristol I suggest, are the work
of Quaker philanthropist.

It was planted between his

long rides on horseback, made
for the sake of Quaker con-
tacts. To record Us appearance,

Thomas Pole painted it exactly,

plant by plant, view by view.

The few flgiues in the wate^
colours are ^dly proportioned
and either elongated or
reduced. Would an anatomist

have this mistake? Art
historians have drawn the
wrong conclusion: if you can
draw parts and details you can-

not therefore draw figures as a
perfect whole. This failing does
not tell i^ainst an attribution

to Pole himself of our finest

snapshots of a garden in the

late Georgian period.

In France, it would sooa be
the age of grand jardins
ofifflats, of English parks and
lakes in the manner of Capabil-

ity Brown. In smaller town-
houses, we now see, there were
jarc^ anglais of a different

quality, flower gardens where
men with-curious minds grew
plants by the hundred for dis-

play and knowledge, where sd-
enoe and taste went hand in

hand. Without these water-

colours we would underesti-

mate them: I propose this iden-

tification in the hope of future

knowledge which some of you
may have, and also as a post-

script frxMD a sort of Arcadia
where 1, too. can picture
myself.

Patricia Morison writes:

Further to my article last week
on city trees, chaises in the

l^lislation have madp the pen-

alties for infringing a Tree
Presenratioin Order considera-

bly more draconian, increasing

the fine from £2,000 to £20.000.

Apamticnu and Qiileis in Villan.

Prime posiiiont, on the pUic ccniic

of resocL

£100,000. £500.000

OSBORNES SOLICITORS
93 Parkway London NWl 7PP

Tet: 071-485 8811
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7, PLAZA DE ESPANA
APARTMENTS

In the heart ofMadrid.

High class studios to let.

Daily, weekly, monthly rates

Fully equipped.

Direct reservations

Tc] 34 1 542 85 85

Fax 34 1 548 43 80

PLAZA BASILICA
APARTMENTS

27, Coniandanic Zoriu,

Madrid. Located in die

Financial and Business area.

A warm and individual style.

Daily, weekly, monthly rates,

Reservations

Tel 34 1 535 36 42

Fax 34 1 535 14 97

LOS JERONIMOS
APARTMENTS

Morcto, 9. Madrid. Between

Prado Museum and Rciirtt

Park. Finest example of

traditional fumiiurc. Daily,

weekly, monthly rates.

Reservations

Tel 34 1 420 02 1

1

Fox 34 I 429 44 58

yonr apartment or tOIb at the
BOULHOtiCraS GOLFCUB
eadosive prirate gelTeome.

'fry out theamne beftea the offieU

invilBliaa eeehwfa fflSISTINB
DA.VIS, aSoU InnslaUcr

'M:984S1287 Faste435071

CYPRUS Pioperty Eahibilions el
Aoopapfws Hemat! CMKIWids Helel,

Beuiiwmeulh - SaL 13 Mar. MmS Pann
Helat Weoaon Bmoea Nr SwMen - Sun.
14 Mar.. Paleen Motet. Siraltord Upon
Avon - SaL 20 Mar.. Chaltenhani Pafc
How. Chebanham - Sun. 21 Uar. Maida
Maori Hoiat Nonrieh - SaL 27 M«r., Cowl
Hoiai, Bromloy, Kant - Sun, 28 Mar.
Contaei: Dione Propaitiee. Box 381,
Papho*. CypiM. T«L 06 241601. Fas. 06
234717.

BOCA RATOrj/PALM BEACH

Coidwell Banker Real Estate

Estates, Villas & Flats at

unprecedented values.

Contact Rosifti Cereane
Tel.; 4073919007 (USA)

Fax: 4073816520

COTTAGES S VILLAGS NOUSES -
Non-louiiai Southern and Nonhorn
Spain. B6V Ovariaa* 0444 412SSI.

WONDERFUL APARTMENT
CASCAIS- PORTUGAL

To rent ^128.00 day) or sell

(Timeshare) last week July

£12,800, four people, of four

star Hotel Village Cascais
with pool, sea view, five
minutes from beach.

Contact by maP:
Carlos Fonseca Saroiva

Rua GonqaloZarco, S-I^DF
2745 Queluz Ocidental

,

-Portugal

FLORIDA CULP COAST at Tampa Bay.
Mr. Oerrtsh. a lie Raallor. will help
you buy a homo, eondo or biz. Call
613 446 4094 or lax 613 449 1964
(USA)

ALGARVE, POCO BARRETO, SILVES
9,00001* el land unih old eotiagn, many
other baigains. Conlaei Porlogoa:
UK - 061 eSI 1012. Portugal - Tel;
082 341035. Fax: 082 34I28S.

ALDERNEY Mhehell 6 Parinera otter
personal properly aeiviee*. Telephone;
046 1 -823277 or Fax 048 1 -823298.

SPAIN - JAVEA Pabuleuo millionalte'a
esidaiwe. Luxurioue, ipedbus A dbgwiL
Banheisralieil. TeMax UK (0002) 74640B.

GUERNSEY - COME TO LIVE where the
qiaSy of lile siil counts and resUenilal

entry is simple. Price range comiwncifig
£200.000 . Full piopatty pach from MarleL
Maides and Le PeBoy Ltd.. SO Kgh SbeeL
Tab 0401 713463 Or Fax: 0481 7I16SB.

4 South Eoplanado, St. Polar Port Tha
Isiatrta largott indapandars Estaio Agant.

T#L 0481 714445. Fax: 0481 713811.

ANDALUSIA
900 ACRES ESTATE

Skm RONDA, within easy reach of'

MARBELLA, SEVILLE & GIBRALTAR
for£2X ndllioa or ia2 lots for ttle.

LOT A: IlS acres oak fofosis, Tenced in,

water, ekGUidt)r, private hiuting reson,

plans for immediaie convenkm oT fam
buildiags into Hunting Lodge (16

bedroons). Eteibk emvenion of sheds

itno ApanhcMBL dinie Senior lesideacc.

Price; CUmOlion,
IjOT B: Its aciBS, 1km river rroouge,

|.728tn' water daily (FREE) until year

206Z natu for 18 holes Coif Course.

100 metict aiisur^ close lO the eiutu.

Price; fl.SoiUlion.

AhsolutB ancHiynuMS innsfer possible II

detued.

Fax: +34-5>277N9a
Exchange of I loi for UK or Eire

Country Estate coasiiJercd.

LONDON PROPERTY COUNTRY PROPERTY

Ol

ApaitmerUsJrom £236,000
TownhousesJrom£590,000
Belvedere Penthouse £3.8M

Harbour Estates

Tel 071-3512300

Chelsea Harbour, Lots Road, London SWIO

In one ofThe Capital's most distinguished locations

52 Pall Mall
S T . I A M [ : S

’

S L C ") N DON SW 1

'-ti

Seven superb, air-conditioned apartments

IN A PRESTIGIOUS NEW DEVELOPMENT

7 Reconstructed in Traditional style, behind a handsome

facade of high Quality Portland Stone, and to the highest

ff contemporary standards, this fine building now provides-

a TWO ONE-BEDROOM Hats: BOTH SOLO

U Four Two-BB>RO(M flats: Fricbs FROM £425,000"
One TWO-BEDROOM DUPLEX (OnVTTH FLOORS): Price £575,000

Leases 125 years forsale-Garacingavailableon separate

TERMS. SKOWFLAT»BEAiniFULLYPRESENTEDBYJOANNaTraDINC,

VlEWlNGBYAPl^lhrnifCENTTHROUGHJOINT AGENTS

. l»int&oltAp»u

W-A-ELUS
i-itii vJN^»'aNa**»‘»i*i»i»wBafc« INTBRN ATION A L

Telephone: 071-5817654 071**730 0822
h,. SdIr.lrtl N« Alhi I AWp iin-VQ «t«

, „ |^„ s« IX *t\

/^DRE LANAUVRE&Co

ajQAHEgniEErSBn

-

aHodbnQfs
gwg^g^MBhaeeurty. Baganl

jRig&enuNFUHNiaiEDfiattwiha*
raeapliM loen, 3W5 tednopw, tan

CH88HAM snsETSW • EffspforM ifibiMedM foor iDrtsoneHe Mh paquel

Jecit and itahnaeaMastw bartPom arte. Wewta"*"* "tag *”*”"***”**»
•»UdmESea.periHeBk. .

Taf!Sn2S85B3S FaceTf 23S2342

RBntSHAW RIA SWia. HOF 4 bad.U
wWi anapSanal SChilZ vdteelng dlea.

Qned ler anIaiMilas. 81 yia. fiSBjOOO w
e«an.eARNVD MVICUS 071 a«4 7337

REPOSSESSION Fader Lam EC4. Studio

M bi madam PS blBdt dbaa to Waal End

& Cty. £64,950. Cal lor Ciy tot vmrnH
Bimm 071 636 2736

LONDON DOCKLANDS
Mortgagees Sale •

Enables us to offer

1x1 Bed Flat £49,995
1x2 Bed Fiai £68,000

Gym, caiparking. S^|XX)1.

Immediate exchange required.

Tek 0X009089001^0615023602

Bankers Forced Sale

London
Luxiny Penihoose ApanmenL
ExceDeni West End porition

previously - £250j000. Rock
bottom prioe£149,99S.

Fiutherdoails & viewing

Tel: 0800 908900

WESTMINSTER SWi MODERN 4th Hear
Apartmani oil Victoria Siranl. Roe, 2
badrsoma. 2 bettvoorTB, kWian, HL 986
yn. eiS&OOOi Tud«nrmwt07l 22265t1,

BERKELEY SQUARE

))- ^ d t I j

1,
'

I T LTS 1
' OiTc’ it ; r< c:sL vTj. I i
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COUNTRY
PROPERTY

UNTON/STAPLEHURST - Let of3

superb OasOwuaea5 BED/ 2 BATHS
2300 sqJU large garden, 4 mins

station, 55 mins CharingX £196,000

OWLQUESTLTD
0622 817999 (Office)

0622 832S77 (Evs. & Weekends)

STRUTT aJU
PARKER^r

TOLET
ESSEX - Gnat Dunmow
M11:10mles. M25:l5mles.

London Uvotpool 8l: 1 hour.

4 bedroom period house in the

heart d Cpptc Gaidens extendkig

lo about 3 acres. OuibuiMinos,

stables, paddocks, tennis court.

OffersbMwd lor long tsi.

Rel.LFO/DEF. Chetmsfoid Office:

CovalHsd. Tel Q24S 258201.

GRANDCHILDREN
WITHOUT TEARS
Om^wri eBBagti tod ifwownitWB

mdaUrty memy. Bto avea a Malaly hatoa

adjln Hen oowded adien 6w grmdefaBdiaa

egBotoWayl A1 EaglMl Caniywd we

M

eBcIteMMalhrycurvHiaa, ti’saaideal

naigHHaidHUkH ew^ thapcMiK red

iwNHyeodtopkHtmsfihalfeenpmy.
Rnacn Oeait m Law &id ta iha ChikerH,

eBneB>le ipan Md modare coaibn behind

odiilB^liidiMdSai Mbbi ken 083/100.

1bbd oatnandwndMa«d impeitief

ihmaglHBi Bagland, riag ui Tor aUudture

The English (^rtyard Assacinicn

8 Holland Street, London W8 4I.T

FREEFONE 08M 220858

GLUTTONS^
WEST YORKSHIRE -

NEAR WAKEFIELD
Wakefield 5 miles. Leeds 16 miles.

Sheffield 20 miles. Barnsley 6 miles.

An outstanding Grade II Listed country

residence set around an attractive cobbled

courtyard and «\joying super views over the

rolling countryside.

Reception hall with dining area and galleried

sluing room, drawing room, dining room, study,

breakfast kitchen, cloakroom, master bedroom

suite, S further en suite bedrooms. Leisure wing

including swimming pool, sauna, entertaining

rooms and bars. Triple garage, stable block and

general purpose buildings.

in ACRES
HARROGATE OFFICE: (0423) 523423

-y-: > '-Tv

WALL ABOVrnXCaB
RHISALXWVATXLV

AiAwngLE
IVnhnnXIu.
PiwL* 13 nWk.,

BlWwgb4H oidiN

Ahfaulitiilly iitni 16th Ontlury Oulhf otvAjMiiji tiu

Corse ofCmme hi the Bitvr Tty owf Fiyr and set in

nkynifhent furldanimA mafWHtd topury and 4ldhMry.

5 Reeeyfton nuruf, priruipalMnom suite, 12 hnlmni>,

4 bellirvoiiti, tjtchm,gmrd room, snmg iwm. 2 offian.

studio wllh kildtentlle, drying rvam. huiidry.

Swimming fhvl, Ininb ciwn. laiiiei jnnirii. CanyelsisNe

bniUiug with 3 evNogts 4ihf exletislx garage and ftamge

arms. 2 Detached catlages.

Youngs Ourteied SunreyoK

ManorStiwI. FORPAft DD8 lEX

Tdephone (0307) 62516 Fax (03D7) 66920

HAMPSHIRE - PETEBSFIELO 2 MILES.
QwMiofd 23 milaa. A well preeantod
country heuM liiuBiad on the edge ol an
axduBlMpriMtoaatato. 4 raep. kitAMoakbl

nn, 7 badi, 3 hatha (2 vlwww im,

8 bedim ahd anoeiM. temia oaurL ataUa

fatode. bora Banga lor 3 can. About 111b

Bona. Ra^SlSOnaa StoSt 6 Pailiar,

London Offiea Tab 071 629 72B2:SMebixy
OllioaTeb<l722328741. RaL 7CCl4lE

H0UDAYINVES11IIENT LODGES

MALMESBURY
English Qxswold Village.

Luxury riverside houses with

fishing rights.

Now from only £49,995

Tel! 0800908802
Fhc 0717245621

Leaseback

CGT relief
WKM 0626 776988

HiU raridulal ftaui toxury Fritiirhcil

cenaggawkh lOycarNIBC IIOUDaY
LET to praduee auaolvB toeauw aud
tmdy viphal gmwtb. BarelUu Oair,

Rdtiogand llmilog. A toa eOideat

maaageri iavauaeu uiiUbk brmpaitt
or private bivesion. COTiaHef.

CaatorirJabaMBlwhrri

Teh 6835 520M Fa« 0g» 63749

COLEBROOK STURROCK cSf CO

CINQUE PORT OFSANDWICH
VENUEFORTHE 1993 OPENGOLFCHAMPIONSHIP

SubstAntM Period reiideBce s«t in

attncdYB garden of itarec qnartox of an

acre. ReeepdOB BalL Cknka. Three

Recepiloa Rooik. Kitcbeii/ BtaaUbsl

Roddl Umifr. Hyc Beds. Two Baths.

AdjBlaiag Seir-Caaiaiaed TWO
BEDROOMEO COTTAGE. Bara.

Healed Swimmiiig PaoL

Offers in (he re^OD of £300,000.

19 Marled Street, Sandwich, Keal CITS M>A Tdephoue 0304 612197

- IJl



COLLECTING

Maastricht: forget the treaty, enjoy the fair
Susan Moore previews an event which, in only five years, has surged to the forefront of the internationalfine art calendar

I
N JUST FIVE years, the
European Fine Art Fair
at Maastricht. Holland,
can claim to have estab-

lished itself as the one truly
international art and antiques
fair. Unlike the far more ^am-
orous Paris Biennale. London’s
Grosvenor House or Palazzo
Strozzi in Florence, it is not a
national fair that simply
invites fore^n ezhibltors.
Neither is it predominantly a

Hoor” or “wall" event Maas-
tricAit - which opens this year
on Saturday, March IS - has
flourished on the department
store principle of shops within
shops. Its tails within the fair

have always placed equal
emphasis on paintings, works
of art and textiles. It is a for-

mula that seems to have
worked. Ln 1989, the fair

attracted 106 exhibitors (60

non-Dutch) and YifiOO visitors;

by 1992. there were 144 exhibi-

tors (93 non-Dutch) and the
number of visitors had doubled

to 35,500.

Maastricht’s unlikely rise to

pre-eminence - its roots lay in

two ameii provincial and bien-

nial picture and antiques £rirs

which merged in 1965 and re-

launched three years later - is

explained partly by its now-fa-

mous location In an affluent

and easily-acrasrible comer of

Europe. The relatively low
costs of eriiibiting at the func-

tional (althou^ camouflaged
generously vrith flowers) Maas-
tricht Ex^ition and Congress
Centre has alsocontinued to

attract the trade: few dealers

could afford to show three-
score pictures or a dozen wall-

Antichi Maestri

AmlnMitt Sonchaen the
AfiMmukkii 1609-UlRClK

Frah n 1 bwlui
Spied <mSi tnommm and dMed 1631

Oil on panddT.? on a 54J flD

The European FineAH Fair Maastricht Stand 142

20123 MiLuo Vfi CkiDperio, 9 TeL 02/8692530

?. vy /i iij
''

91k . 2001 MarcU
dd "3axis^

: /c’swi Bail

size tapestries anywhere else.

Perhaps the fair's greatest

strength, however, is its rest-

lessnesa
Over the years, the formula

has been honed endlessly by
the 21 international dealers
who make up the board of
trustees. There have been
experiments with Orangerie-
style disph^s, exhibitions, lec-

ture and concert progranunes
and, most importantly, with a
variety of new dealers and sec-

tions which have either
become ffxtures or been
dropped. The fair is not
allowed to rest on its laurels,

and neither are the exhibitors.

There are more refinements

and Innovations this year - and
even more drastic ones
planned for next. Last year
saw the introduction of La
Haute Joalieiie du Monde, and
the jewellery boys are back.

(Harry Winston follows his

1992 conversation-piece pair tit

ruby slippers, k la Wizard of

Oz, with the world's largest

green diamond planted in a
Garouda brooch).

The somewhat disappointing
gravura section has been
expanded to Include books,

prints and and the 20th

century section is hoping to
see a much-needed improve-
ment with the pattidpation of

London's Waddington Gal-
leries, which shows Picasso,

and Amsterdam's Gallery
Delaive. which brings Karel
Appel and Niki de St Phalle.

The major addition this

month Is an antiquities sec-

tion. Board member Ben Jans-

sens p-TpiaiTis* “Last year, two
very good antiquities dealers

and, in teims of public-

ity. were extremely suceesafUL

We felt h was an area that
should be encooraged." Exhibi-

tors include H.AC. Kunst der
Antike, the Royal-Athena Gal-

leries. Galerie Samarcande,
Tradart, Kunstbandel M. Zil-

verbeig, and the Chinese antiq-

uities d^er Gisele Croes, who
is exhibiting at Maastricht
rather than the fiai^ de Mars.
There are some 25 new faces

among the 160 exhibitors this

year Including Partridge of
London, Moatti of Paris, and
Albrecht Neohaus of WOrtz-
buxg. Some broaden the range

the fair still further. From
Vienna, for instance, comes
glass daalpr Michael Kovacek,
bringing with him a fine

, early-

16th century stemmed bowl
emblazoned with the Medici
arms. London-based Ennitage
specialises In Faberge and Rus-
sian works of art. Its managing
director. Alexander von Solod-

koff, says: "Maastricht seems
to be the one truly interna-

tlmial frit, and our clients are

^ternational. Paris is for la

grande decoration, much less

fbr altjets d'ort."

Ineritably, there are many
familiar amnng the exhib-

its themselves - they are

I --

r -

'

Ntr .6V

fefc.

not necessary any the worse
for that. Heide Hubner, for

Instance, brings an Impressive

panoramic river landscape by
Phillips de Eoninck, from the

Monntbatten collection and
sold recently at Sotheby's; its

price tag is £900,000. Moatti
offers the luminous and sensi-

tive Tortrait of a boy In a Fer-

san costume" by Rembrandt's
pupil, Jan Lievens. Do not
leave without taking a look at

Neuhaus’s outstanding silver

and sUver-gllt table fountain
by the Augsburg goldsmith,
Melchior Gelb L

Moatti presents a recently-

discovered further fragment of
Rubens' celebrated altairpiece

of the Gonzaga fiamily in adora-

tion of the Trinity; a portrait of
the young Prince Francesco
(jonzaga. Happily fbr Johnny
Van Haeften, his sumptuous
Willem van Aelst still li& of
AfaA game, illustrated in the
handbook, has turned into
tombstone advertising. He says
the mood among exhibitors is

"cautiously optimistic."

For Klaus HQbner. Maas-
tricht has become "the most
important Old Master field

'Few dealers cotdd afford to show
threescore pictures or a dozen

wall-size tapestries anywhere else*

Recent discoveries have also

been held back espedaDy for

MaastrichL SJ. Phillips repa-

triates a silver-gilt cup dated

1691 that probably can claim to

be the masterpiece of Wfilem
Zeestra.

The Aoyal'AUmna Galleries

introduce an unpublished
Roman bronze of Anra dis-

armed and overcome by love, a
composition known piwiou^
on^ in paintings and mosaics.

It is only 4 in hi^

The European Fine Art Fair

world-wide - there Is nothing
comparable." Certainly, there

is li^e serious competition for

the title now that London’s dis-

tinguished Burlington House
Fair has been subsumed into

Grosvsior House.
Despite spirited efforts by

the likes of Colnagbi (not
PThihiHTig rhig year) to bring
Italian Old Masters to cut a
swathe throngh the ubiquitous

Dutch and Flemish flower
pieces, landscapes and 19tb
century townseapes, Maas-
tricht remains predomhiaiitly a
northern foir. Tliose in sea^

Boutbem bravura year
should turn to the Luca Gior-

dano Nativity belonging to a

new Spanish exhibitor. Concha
Barrios, and the Wrplpndiii: stiS-

life riiuss (diaries Roelofkz.

Hie one section that sees lit-

tle rhangg at Maastricht is tex-

tuia. For five years, its amaii
and exclusive band of dealers

has offered the finest carpets

and textiles to be found any-
where on the markeL
Next year will see gtandaids

tightening even further as
Maastricht is pulled back into

more manageable «nri rational

shape. For years, the only
major complaint about thia

marathon of a fair has been its

epic and ever-incieastng

and labyrinthine floor irian.

This year, however, you are
still advised to bring wanting
shoes and compass.

At MaatWicM . . . Lett SaAyr Crowned with Vina LeavM,'by
Gulllo Romano (Thmnaa La Ctairo). Above: PlouFers in a Vaae,
by Ambroalua Boaachaart the Eldar (John Mitchell and Son)

77ie European Fine Art Fair
dmm at the Maastricht BxhSdr
Uan tmd Gmgnss Certtre fixm
Marth 1^21; weekdays 11 om-tf

pm. weekaids 11-6. Tickets for
the private viao, fur and cata-

logue. and information on
Sttffena World Airimes’ 50 per
cent dtscouRf or all first and
husinesyciass flights for visi-

tors, art aoaiialriefrom TSFAF.
Tel i91’78> 14 SI 05.

AfanbuaStBcde (1644-1710). Ajeehtaededi^DiUdtd^^pettmetelm*.
Dated 166(6)7. Caaw 32 lA x 4SiWCJ z i 14J on

Maastricht ExhibltfcNi and Co^yesi Centro,Tbe Ncibcriands

Stand nnnAcR 11&
Tclephoae: PD43S3M51. Fhcslinlla: (31)43838653

33 New Bond Stroet, Londni WIY PHD
Tel: 071-499 5553. Fte 071-499 8509

LLEWELLYN ALEXANDER
a

JEREMY BARLOW AROl 11 - 27 March 1993

124 - 126 Die On, WucHoo. London SEl 8LN
03pposiie ihe Old Vk Theetie)

Telephone 071-620 1322/1324 lix 071-928 9469

Dhisuaied Cuilogiie ivtilibk

OpenMonioFri lOwn io7.30pni Sal 1.30io 7.30pm

: INSURANCE BROKERS
for CONNOISSEURS and COIXECFORS

bOaecLbniced
Must House. 66 Pn^Stieet, London El 8BO

Tdqihan071-481 0707
FtaO?l-26S 1220

Hie Mlnet Room and StandNd. 10
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COLLECTING

Dealers hit back
at the salerooms

V'fie Lsaves, h
3»e: Flc«e's in a Vaii

;nn and Son)

ipairs provide new ways to sell, says Antony Tkorncroft
- ¥ OTUINC divide the tn/iner nanr wave nf ealllnv *Pha ohanitA nn enma annaMtitln ii*iOTHING divides the

arts and antiques world
more than the question
of fairs. Some of the

grandest dealers, such sis WUden-
st^ and Partridge, never show at

th^ Others, like Waddh^n and
Richard Green, travel the worU dr-
ctiit- constantly. Some dealers com>
plain there are too many, often
speculative ventures by inexperi-
enced operators; others cannot get
enottidi of the unpredictable natnre
of the events.

Undoubtedly, the recession has
fbKced.moce dealm to Jittand fairs.

It ^ves tiiem a feeling ctf activity, of

trying new ways of selling. The
arguments in favour of folrs are
impressive. You meet hundreds (d

new, or potential, customers com-
pared witii the handftil of dally

tors to a gallery. Many sales at htirs

take place months the event,

when contacts made there walk Into

the gallery and beccxne valued cli-

ents.

At fairs, you can take the pulse of
tile antique marifct discover price

levels and, before the doors op^ to

the public, pick over the stock of
competitors. Dealers tend to
develt^ an eye fbr what wiS aeii, so
a picture specialist will take a

Gainsborough’s doable portrait of the two praal pramlsniis of Ben Trumai^ the

London brewor. In on oOer at Agoosr'a in London's Bond.Strnol for Am sum of

tiJm.
TiM catalogue of the main 1993 show, which Is duo to opan In Jiaw, la now
available at a price of

(Hhar hlgbllghis.ol flw 1988 riiM Indude a magnMcent Rubena pafaMhig of the

Holy FamDy.

chance on some apparently under-

priced porcelain or a rug man ml^t
see potential in a g^y water-

colour. Fairs also offer the chance
of good trade gossip.

Against these advantages can be
set the cost At the most ^tzy htirs,

like Grosvenor House, a decent dis-

play space can aist a dealer £1S,000,

and few cost less than £5,ooa Olym-
pia in June, the biggest with more
than 300 exhibitors, charges around
£9,000 for a reasonable stand.

Then there are hidden extras
such as lightli^f and telephones,
plus transput, setting up and deoc^

rative costs, and the exp^ise of get-

ting someone to man the shop while

srou are away. And there is the
worry of inviting your regular cus-

tomers and watching them being
enticed away by other ^and-faold-

ets, or finding that your stock Is

over-valued against the competi-
tion. Above all, there is the tedium
of Ihmtigh A Inng Hay haiwg

nice to strangers.

Fairs are enjoying a boom,
thou^. Quite a ieai dealers no lon-

ger run shops but work from home
instead and nw» fairs to meet new
clioits and display their wares. New
promotloa companies have eme^ed
awH^ as other atiwuai shows disap-

pear off the schedule because ct the

recession, the larger exhibition

halls are keen to open their doors to

antique dealers.

On the surface there ore too many
fairs, but they seem to be creating

tbelr own HewanH When the art

market recovers, filing through
fairs, and from home, could become
rtia ^andard matifaHTig approach.

One attraction of fairs is that they
offer dealers a nwttgH, public show-
case with whidi to hit back against

the auction hooses. In the past

three decades, of the art

market taaa moved remorselessly

from dealers to the salerooms.
Sotheby's and Christie's between
them now account globally for

around twc^thirds of significant

art transactions.

Now, though, the salerooms are

in trouble and the dealers think

they could be set for a comeback.
Sotbel^s and Christie’s pushed the

art-as-investment chimera too hard
and, in a recession, are leapi^ the

consequences of a sharp dprllnp in

turnover by making minfmal profits

- or, in Sotheby’s case, acbial trad-

ing Hpfirita

An aquatlRl by WilUam Sams of ttw TuRlsrIss in Paris, on sale at (he O’Shea GeUery stand at the BADA fair.

Surprisingly, the salerooms have
moved to reverse the trend by rais-

lz% their charges to buyers. Few
decent antiques come cm to the nur-
ket these days and. if anyone comes
afong with a valuable coLl^ion, the
salerooms compete by offering to

sell them for nothing. They can pay
for such generosity only 1^ increas-

ing the charges to buyers.

So, Sotheby's, Christie's and

Phillips expect a successful bidder
this year to pay a IS per cent pre-

mium on the hammer price inst^
of 10. Bonhams, which was the only

major London saleroom to raise

sales and prafits last year, is hold-

ing its charge to buyers at 10 per

cent and deserves fo prosper from
Its gamble.
Ihe arrival of the IS per cent pre-

mium offers a wonderful opportu-

nity for dealers. At one level it is

terrible news, since they are the

best customers (both as buyers and
sellers) of the salerooms. When the

buyers’ premium was introduced

late in the 1970s, the dealers tried to

organise a boycott but foiled. This

time, the higher premium has been
accepted with little outra^, per-

haps because the dealers think pri-

vately that it plays into their hands.

Iheir a^ment is simple. If, say,

you inherit a long-case clock valued

at around £3,000 and want to sell it.

an auction house will still charge
you 10 per cent (because you are a

minor seller), plus other expenses
such as insurance, transport cata-

legue photograph, etc. After a few

months, you receive something
approaching £2,500 - that is. if it

seUs at its estimate in the present

depressed market.

But why should anyone buy the

clock at auction It, on top of the

£3,000 hammer price, you pay 15 per

cent (plus VAT on that if you are a
dealer), pushing up the cost to more
than 13,500. Might it not be best for

the owner to accept an immediate
£2.600 offered by a dealer who
would then try to sell it. with a 20

per cent mark-up. for around £3,350?
By-passing the auction houses

suddenly seems attractive to both
buyers and sellers. The dealers see
their window of opportunity, and
are fighting back.
There is another reason why the

dealers think they can win back
trade from the salerooms. Along
with raising the buyers' premium,
the leading auction houses have
tried to save money by sacking
staff, ineiuding experts. There are

good grounds for thinking that
some objects sold in the salerooms
in recent weeks have been cata-

logued wrongly.
Certainly, dealers, especially fiir-

niture dealers, are convinc^ this is

so. It might mean that a dealer can
pick up a bargain; it could also
mean that private collectors,

attracted by the ease of buying at

auction, have paid over the odds to
objects which are much less than
the catalogue proclaims them to be.

These two factors provide the
fevoorable backdrop to the fair run

by the British Antique Dealers'
Association at the Duke of York’s
Headquarters in Chelsea in May.
Ostensibly, it is to celebrate 75
years of the BADA. Actually. It

results from a feeling that the top

dealers should offer a united front

and mount their own show.

That the BADA fair is being held
at this time reflects some dissatis-

faction with both the exclusive
Grosvenor House fair, which has
room for only about a quarter of

BADA's 300-odd members, and the
populist Olympia, which can resem-
ble a cattle market. Both these fairs

take place in June, so BADA's tim-

ing is provocative.

Some dealers will exhibit at all

three fairs but, in the main. BADA’s
is a challenge to Olympia. With
BADA, it is cheaper for dealers to

take space, the goods come with the
association's seal of authenticity,
the catering should be much better,

and it has a mildly glamorous set-

ting - in a marquee. The 80 or so

BADA dealers exhibiting cover tbe

range and will offer works of art

priced between £100 and £100,000.

One feir by itself will not win
back all the trade that dealers have
lost to the salerooms. But. certainly,

while the wisest heads know that

both patties can prosper only by
cooperation, there is a feeling that

the auction houses are pushing
their luck.

If worries about their level of

expertise continue, the best special-

ist dealers must benefit. The prob-

lem is that there are dealers who
have been known to cut sharper
corners than any auctbn bouse.

'When the art market recovers, selling

through fairs andfrom home
could become the standard approach

*

Queen Victoria

still rules

among

OKERS
OLi-F.L TOS>

fi-

**
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wo OF the most
famous of all Victo-

rian images, Florence

Ni^tin^de standii^
the Crimean war

wounded at Scutari, and Queen
Victoria visiting th^ in ^pi-
tal in London, painted as a pair

by Jmry Ban^ scdd at Chris-

tie's in London yesterday.

The dealer Hazlett Gooden &
Fox acquired them on behalf of

the National Portrait (jalleiy,

which ahready owns sketches

of the paintings. Florence
Nightingale went for £188,500,

at the t(gi of its estimate, and
Queen Victoia beat her fore-

cast at £199.500.

What is odd about the paint
in^ is that they have.oot been
seen in public since they were
exhibited at Agnews in 1859
and were bou^ there by a

I forefetiier of yesterday's sdler
to £870.

Their fame is totally depen-
dent on the subsequent engrav-
ings, which enter^ mmiong of
Victorian homes.
Also surprising is .that -littie

is known about Barrett. His
artistic reputation survives on
just these two paintings which
were commissioned by Agnews
who paid for the artist to visit

the Crimea. It proved an excd-
lent investmmit.

This has been a good week
for Christie’s which on
Wedi^day sold the celebrated

miniature by Nicholas Hilliard

of “A man claspix^ a hand
from a cloud” to £177,5% way
ahead.of the £50,000 estimate.

The owner,, the late Shake-

spearean scholar, Leslie Hot-

son, vraa convinced that the
sitter was Shakespeare him-

Antony Thorncroft thinks buyers

are stirringfrom hibernation

TMs Victorian angel by SHimMcK
was on ollsr at at ChitoUa's

yesterday

self, but the expert on Elizabe-

than portraiture. Sir Boy
Strong, has decided it is Lord

Thomas Howard, later lat Earl

Suffolk.

Yesterday Christie’s
announced that it has COD-

Chinesc Works ofArt^ Continental Furniture

Old Master Paintings

Exhibiting at

The European i^he Art Vair, Maastricht

15-21 March 1993, Stand 205
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eluded a private treaty sale

witii the National Gallery of

Scotland which transfers a
drawing by Raphael, ’’The

Madonna of the Hsb”, into its

safe keeping.

The National Heritage
Memorial Fund and the
National Arts Collection Fund
helped the Musmun pay for the
drawing by respective^ giving

noojno and £50.000.

Slowly the salerooms are
stirring back to nfa* Uia main
aucttoi rooms at Sotheby’s and
Christie’s have been deathly
quiet rince mid-December.
But Sotheby's too this week

announced a major lot for dis-

posal, one of tto most cele-

brate^ and last, watocolours
by Thomas Girtin. "St Vin-
cent’s Rocks, Clifton" was
painted in 1802, the year of his

death.

It comes on to the market on
April 1 and should make at
least £80,000, help^ by the
renewed interest in British
watercolours fostered by the
two impOTt^ exhibitions cur-

rently taking place at the
Royal Academy and the British

Museum.
The Original Print Fair

closed at the Royal Acadmny
last Sunday and was a great

success.

It was always likely that
prints, relatively cheap to buy
but the work of great artiste,

would help lead the ait world

out of recession.

There were 12 per cent more
visitors tbae last year and all

the 28 dralers made sales, often

to overseas buyers. But, as a^ Of^ times, it was prints

under £10J)00 which changed

hands most raindly.

T he salon <tu dessm de
collecrioiu, Europe's
only works-on-paper
fair ai^ the only one

in the world which shows
drawings but not prints, has
moved thia year from its cosy

but crowded basement in the

Hotel George V to the Ear lof-

tier Grand Palais. The deliber-

ately uniform and sober style

of presentation - by Paris stan-

dards. at least • remains the

same. But the salon is booming
and 24 dealers, compared with

17 last year, are presenting a
much wider range in twice as

much space.

The salon; which proved an
immediate success when
launched In 1991, is still a
purely French affair, despite

tbe eagerness of foreign gal-

leries to take part and the
readiness of some of the
younger Paris dealera to fet

them in. Prices, meanwhile,
are still an average 40 per cent

down on what they were before

the 1990 slump-
Catermg for Parisian taste as

well as internatfoiud collectoia,

the safefi has been top-lKavy in

the past with decorative Flem-
ish and 18th century French
drawings and lacking totally in

contemporary art. All that
change this year with the
defection of Northern School
specialists Segoura and Bob
Habbld, and the arrival of eight

^ toris gallerfes spedaUsing
in modem and contemporary
woriL

(Sallerie Oi Meo, Yvou Lam-
bert and Louis Carrd tore all

brou^t wmrks by ttoir stables

of artists. Pierre BruUd Is con-

centrating on tiOOs’ drawings
by Gemw artist Karl Hub-

buch, while Gallerie Claude
Bernard is showing figurative

pastels, watercofours and
drawings by French painter

Jacques Truphemus.
Durand-D^sert is mounting

a one-man show of recent
watercolours another lead-

ing French artist. Gerard Oar-
ouste Qniced FF!30,000

100,000), while Fa^ Gufiloo-

LatFvDe is eibibitiig drawings

by Matisse from the and
'40s, and wateicolours from the

AGNEW’S
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ANNUAL lUCIllBinONOF
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OPENS MONDAY 8 MARCH 9.15 A.M.

OheiBifler930-S30 Mon-Fri, Thun until 630)
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Contemporary art gets

a foot in the door
Nicholas Powell casts an eye over Europe’s only works-on-paper fair

same period ^ Dufy. Blarwan
Hoss is showing a wide range
of mainly unpublished works.

Priced at between FFt2S,000-

250,000, these include charcoals

by reclusive (Canadian artist

Riopeile; ngurative and
abstract works by French
painter Helion; drawings by
the Uruguayan constructivist

Torres-Garcia; and a series of

very rare drawings by Spanish
sculptor Julio Gonz^ez (Hoss

organised Che retrospective of

his woxk at New York’s Gug-
genheim in 1983).

Newcomer Francois Peneau-
Saussine, a 19tb century spe-

cialist has bung a large-format

1959 ineasso ink drawing of a
bullfight (price: PFrl.Zm)
alongside his more customary
Ingres. Degas, Millet and Bartn-

zon stoool drawings. Hopkins-
Ihoinas has a stunning (and
highly imusuaU drawing of a
kitten by Manet in charcoal
and white chalk; a very rare

and highly characterful 1912
cubist portrait of tbe poet and
critic. Apollinaire, by his Pol-

Isb-bom friend, Marcoussis, at

just over FFr700.000; and a
dozen more affordable Vuillard

pencil drawings of intoiors at

FFr20,00l>«),00O.

Those heavyweights of tbe

international drawings market
Proute and Bayser, again are
showing a wide ranp of 16th

to 20tb century drawings while
keeping their most expensive
works in tbe gallery - no one
believes in economic miracles.

Nicolas Joly, wbo runs tbe

works-OD-paper department of

Galerie Yves Mlkaeloff, is at

the salon for tbe first time with
40 mainly 17th and 18th cen-

tury works - including an
early La Hire of 1620 and one
of ^ very few drawings by
tbe 11th century French artist,

Nicolas Ifignard, not yet in the
Louvre - plus 10 early-30th

century drawings by Andre
Mare. The French 18tb centi^
is represented by both Patrick

Perrin, whose booth is devoted
to red chalk drawings, and Gal-

erie Cailleux, showing works
by Jean-Baptiste Tiepolo. Fra-

gonard and Greuze.
Galerie de la Scala has opted

for a display of the themes of

architectural studies and po^
traits, including an exquisite

charcoal sketch of a baby
(circa 1819) by Pierre-PaiU
ProudbOD which his mistress.

Constance Mayer, used for her
painting, Rgoe de Bmfteur, in

tbe Louvre. Tbe studies are
mainly by istb century artists

Icme SALON
DU ^

DESSIN
4 DE ^

COLLECTION
3-8 MARCH 93
PARIS- GRAND PAIAIS

Wednesday -'I'hursday- Friday I'la.m.- I0p.ni.|

Saturday - .Sunday 10 a.m. - 7.30 p.m.

Monday 12 a.m. - 7.30 p.m.

such as Hubert Robert and
Delafosse, and aim at Parisian

taste. contain two receot-

ly-identified rarities: Ink and
brown wash preparatory
sketches of 1735 done by Panini

for tbe decoration of Ring
Philip V of Spain’s bedchamber
in his residence, La Granja.

near Segovia. The other two
drawings in the series, also

combining highly-elaborate
architectural structures and
scenes from the life of Christ,

are in the Prado.

Italian masters are repre-

sented by two dealers, Moatti

and Baroni. The former is

showing 15 unpublished 16th

century drawings, including
preparatory sketches for jewel-

lery of 1560 by the Florentine

school of Francesco Salvlati

and a little-known Italian

period drawing by Simon
Vouet. Baroni, a gallery which
opened in 1991, has Unity 16th

to 18th century Italian draw-
ings by the likes of Confortim.

Cipriani and Cambiaso on
show, hoping to attract the eye

of French museum curators.

The Manchester Fine Art Fair
Forty leading dealers present Fine Paintings^

Drawing and Sculpturefrom 1750 to the Present

Sit I luhcn mn > l«.-fk«mcf H\ltWM mj

t;hn<ito|ilicr \V«iikI tiullL-n

S(in«l \u. -I

18-21 Matvh 1993. Daily Uam-Spm, Sunday Uam-5pm

The G-Mex Centre, Manchester.

For infonniitiofi, pkaNc rail SumM Tckphimif 0223 242946
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BOOKS

Gallic allure

disembodied
Anthony Curtis finds Chevalier a bit of a coldfish

L
UCKLLY we all

remember Gigi otli-

orwiae Edward
Bchr's titles might

suggest that Mau-
rice the Mnr\'cl was some kind

uf secret paedophile, [t emerges
that ho did prefer waiflike

typo.s ni‘ women to the more
Rubonsian ones, but they had
at least to have reached the

age of consent. .Among his

innumerable conquests were
Marl>'-ne Dietrich. Josephine
Baker and Kay Francis. But his

true love was. even after mar-

riage. Ills old Mum. She was 36

when she had him. Her no-

good husband. Maurice's
father, was a Parisian house-
pniiuer who usually arrived
home at night completely plas-

tered <both senses).

.losephinu Chevalier, tvith

lier pinciicd. pointy face, was
of Flemish origin known by
Maurice and his brothers ns La
Loiique, the name he after-

wards gave in her memory his

magnificent estate in the South
uf France at La Bocca, near
Cannes. .As a seamstress she
was the family's breadwinner
a.s well as being u constant
child-be.'irer (Maurice was
ninth in the order). Jeanette

MacDonald, with whom he
made movies for Paramount in

his pre-war Hollywood period

TIh' fjnw Parade (1929) and
f.otv Me Tonight (1932) - and
who ab.solutely loathed him
(this revulsion being entirely

iiuituah said that Mama was
always Maurice's sole topic of
conversation.

Behr's subtitle with its

emphasis on the "true” story

implies that all the previous

ono.s have been untrue. Cer-

tninly the star's own nine vol-

umes of memoirs need to be

taken with a large pinch of

salt, but which theatricai mon-
.stcr's memoirs do not? This
new life, by a practised hand at

contemporary biography, is

well-researchud and especialb*

.strong on the political back-
ground, oniightening about the

performing arts in Paris during
the murky period of the Occu-

pation. But the main story
seemed famlluir. after an e.xcel-

S
ET ASIDE your preju-

dices. if you have any.

about Henry Miller and
Erica Jong. In this

account of her friendship with

Miller, and of Miller's life,

views and literary achieve-
ment, Jong gives us robust
insights into the life of a writer

<)nd, iiion? generaJiy, the writ-

ing life. Miller might not have
a place reserved on Parnas-

$us'.s peak, but when the topog-

raphy of 20tli century litera-

ture in English is Hnally
settled, ho is assured of a place

on - so to say - its pistes.

Jong's book gives us some of

the better reasons why.
Shortly after the publication

of her first novel Fear qf Fly-

in.n. Jong received a congratu-
latory letter from Miller. It was
the beginning of a friendship

that lasted until his death.

Partly because of Miller's sup-

port. Jong's novel was rescued
from the oblivion that first

seemed its destiny, [jatcr. as if

in repayment, she undertook to

write his life. The task proved
insuperably difficult, because
Miller had laid so many false

tracks in his voluminous writ-

ings and correspondence. In

S
O NOW we know. J.

Edgar Hoover, who ran
the FBi for 48 years
and died in harness in

igri. was a tittle bit more than
the tough cop and master
bureaucrat whom eight presi-

dents found useful and. what-
ever their inclinations, utisack-

able.

He was. .Anthouy Summers
tell us, not just a “lifeiong

bucheicr” but a practising and
licentious homosexual with
transvestite manifostations. An
expert ui the art of blackmail,

he used his knowledge of John
Kennedy's sexual excursions
w'ith Mafia molls and other
security risks to force JFK to

accept Lyndon Johnson, whom
he also held in blackmail thrall

because of his affairs, as a run-

ning mate. He covered up
Bobby Kennedy's association

AUTHORS
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lent Radio 2 biography. This
Was Maurice Chevalier with
recorded extracts from several

friends quoted by Behr, Hrst

broadcast in 1988 compiled by
Charles Castle.

The working-class French
lad's emei^nce as a dancer
from the down and out suburb
of Menilmontant via the world
of the Paris caf^-concerts and
music hails onto the stage of
the Folies-Be^re is wcU docu-

mented. His earliest partner
was a cra^ woman called Fre-

hel. Luckily, young Maurice

THANK HEAVEN FOR
LITTLE GIRLS: THE
TRUE STORY OF

MAURICE
CHEVALIER'S LIFE

AND TIMES
by Edward Behr

liuh tmiuiH £IM.99. J6H pages

did not succumb to her addic-

tion to cocaine. Then he part-

nered the great Mistinguett
when lie was 23 and she 36 and
with whom he at once started

a prolonged affair.

He had found his metiff and
whatever later triumphs he
enjoyed on the world stage,

Maurice remained au fond a
French vaudevUlian. He could

never sing especially well but
he radiated magic, through bis

panache, his patter, his good
looks, his mock-hesitant yet

perfect articulation, equally
well-timed in both English and
French. He excelled at manipu-
lation of the audience for
whom he became an irresist-

ible embodiment of sexy, gallic,

garlic-breathing allure.

The debonair look with
straw “boater" was adopted in

the L930S. Behr says Maurice
borrowed the idea of the hat as
an essential prop from Harry
Rjehmao. an American come-
dian whom he "had almost cer-

tainly seen” in London. Could
not both of them have got It

from the Claude Hulbert
upper-class, blaaered. sUly ass

of the P.G, Wodehouse musi-

cals and the Aldwycii farces?

After Maurice appeared jaun-

tily sporting this headgear.

sales of English straw hats
soared across the Channel: tike

Dame Edna and her gladioli,

Maurice would distribute them
to his admirers after the show.
Apart From such public rela-

tions muniTicence, paid for no
doubt by the management.
Maurice was in private life

congenitaiiy mean, never pick-

it^ up any tab in'a restaurant

if he could help it, hoarding his

huge earnings.

These remained vast for

much of his life. He hit a bad
patch in 1935, when he broke
with MGM and was forced to

return to France to re-awaken

his dormant native admirers.

Then came the Second World
War. Maurice had been
wounded in the first and had
been awarded the Croix de

Guerre. As a result of that he
now became an ardent Petain-

iste. But did Maurice turn his

immaculately cut coat and per-

form at the beliest of the Nazi

masters in front of German
audiences? Did he in fact col-

laborate? After the Liberation

his reputation suffered griev-

ously for several years from
the stigma that he had.

Behr goes into the whole
matter carefuUj-. Maurice docs

not emerge completly spotless

from the detailed investigation.

He performed in Germany in a

French POW camp near Mag-
debui^ which sparked the slan-

der; but he seems to have been
hardly more culpable under
the Occupation than Jean Coc-

teau, Colette and a number of
stars of that generation whom
we now hold in affectionate

memory. Maurice's constant
companion during the war -

Nita Raya - was Jewish: he
certainly helped her aud her

parents to survive it

unscathed.

After his eventual exonera-

tion and return to Hollywood,
the story has a fairy-tale qual-

ity. Maurice is not just rehabil-

itated. he is glowingly rejuve-

nated. ‘Tm glad I'm not young
any more” he sings with utter

conviction, not believing a
word of it. His success was
largely thanks to the renais-

sance of the American musical.

the lyrics of Alan Jay Lerner

and the direction of Vincente
Minnelli. Leslie Caron, who
played opposite him as the
ingenue in Gigi (1958), thought
Maurice was a cold fish; but
everyone else was charm^ by
the 7&-year-o]d matinee idol He
was right back on top again.

But it could not last for ever,

and by the end of the 1960s he
was in a Lear-like decline, fan-

tasising about being elected to

the Academic Franpaise. cut-

ting his faithful female friers

Janie Michels and her children

out of his will, manipulated 1^

others close to him, a prey to

suicidal depressions with at

least one actual attempt. By
now he really had been forced

to retire; no one wanted to

employ him, even on televi-

sion. He died aged 83 on New
Year's Day 1972. a sad. lonely,

cheated old trouper.

The book is highly informa-

tive, but U has b^n carelessly

edited. The irritating trick of

linking two sentences by a
colon, e.g. **fn America, things

were perhaps even tougher In

many vaudeville theaters,

entertainment was codUdu-

A triumph over prudery
A.C. Grayling admires a different view of Henry Miller

the end he told Jong that her
best chance of getting his story

right was "to make it all up”.

She has done the next best
thing: she has mixed biography
with literary criticism,

polemic, and reminiscence. The
result is a curate's egg of a
book: liastily paced, especially

when unsure of itself; some-
times hyperbolic: relentlessly

crackling with noisy one-line

opinions; but always Intetest-

ing and not infrequently wise.

Miller is most famous. Jong
rightly says, for bis worst
bwks; the Tropic novels and
other sexually explicit writ-

ings. But his best work. The
Qdossus of Maroussi in partic-

ular, shows him to be the mas-

ter of significant powers. Miiier

was an artist, an ironist, a
raconteur, and sometimes a
very funny writer. His lan-

guage is pellucidly honest, and
rises at times to a sinuosity

THEDCVfL AT LARGE
by Erica Jong

Ciiaila d WiiiJus £16. }4(i pages

and strength reminiscent of

Attic Greek. He is a prose

Whitman of the 3Rh century;

and indeed acknowledges the

connection, claiming America's
great confessional poet as his

"ancestor".

Although his sexually
descriptive books are not Mill-

er's best, they performed sev-

eral important functions. Not

the least was Tropic of Cancer’s

legal victory in 1964 over cen-

sorship in America. This and
other Supreme Court triumphs,

superintended in that heady
liberaiisi^ time by the reform-

ing Justice William Brennan,
unshackled American litera-

ture. making Jong* s own work
possible a few years later. For

decades Miller had been
silenced by censorship is his

own country; triumph over tiw

stiflers of expression was a
sweet vindication.

Jong gives a brisk account of
Miller's literary development,
from early disappointments in

New York, through the finding

of his voice in 1930s Paris, to

the wise evening of his life In

California's Big Sur and the

Pacific Palisades. There is a
strong smack of the creative-

writing class in Jong's
appraisal, but it is fascinatiag

and perceptive nevertheless.

Miller became at last able to

write, she tells us, because he
sloughed off the desire to pro-

duce Literature, and discov-

ered courage in that fraedom.

The result was that be could

write "what none of the other
books say”. His exuberant lan-

guage, his electric humour, his

wonderfully surreal sense of

the poetry of things, refused to

he squeezed into ronventional

forms. As soon as he stopped

trying, bis difficulties were
over.

MiUer bad many lovers, but

tile most important was Anais
She was stroi^fer than he,

and gave him bis platform,
materially as well as
Intellectual. He was besotted,

but she was having affairs

with several others
simultaneously. Nevertheless
she ascribed a pregnancy to

him. which ended in abortion.

Later there was bitterness

between them, but Miller

continued to believe that Nin’s

diaries are an outstanding
literary acbievemecL
Jong addresses the three

questions which invariably
arise in discussion of Miller:

his sexism, his treatment of

sex. and his work’s value. She
defends him against her sister

feminists, remarking that he
showed more charity to

women’s writing than "some
feminist zealots, who judge
every book against some
Imaginary yardstick of political

correctness and care for

neither irony nor
imagination’’. She applauds his

pari in liberating novelists

from prudery, but says that bis

revolution remains incomplete,

leavii^ Western culture still

uneasily poised between mania
and phobia about sexuality.

And she argues that altbou^
Miller's art is flawed, and that

most of his books are, in
Norman Mailer’s pbrase,
"cakes which failed to rise”,

nevertheless his experiments
with the confessional voice and
with "spiral time” have been a
powerful influence on the
shaping of modem American
writing.

These judgments are sound,
and offer a useful counterpoint
to the response, generally
sceptical, that greeted Miller’s

recent centenary. Jong's
account performs a valuable
service, therefore, in letting

Miller have his due, perhaps
for the first time.

Monster mobster of the FBI
Jurek Martin sees J. Edgar Hoover in a new light

Summers maintains, because
of the hold the Mafia, courtesy

mostly of I^wis Rosensteil,

had over him.

with the death of Marilyn Mon-
roe which got the young attor-

ney general, with whom he had
a relationship of mutual loath-

ing, off his neck.

It was not only the Kenn-
edys. He knew of a Nixon liai-

son in Hong Kong and that
brought him security in office,

even though he had long
passed notional retirement age
and the White House thought
he was going crackers.

But he was himself black-
mailed. by the Mafia, which
first catered to his passion for

gambling illegally on the
horses and later used its know-
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ledge of his sexual inclinations

as an e^Tecti^’e shield against

serious investigation, not
merely into organised crime,
but into its involvement in the

assassination of John Kennedy.
He was also personally corrupt

on a quietly impressive scale

and probably a physical cow-
ard. Even his death - offi-

cially in bed and of a heart

attack - leaves the odd ques-

tion unanswered.
In fact, even if only half of

what Mr Summers writes is

true, be was a monster. A lot

of people considered Hoover a
monster (and a racist) in any
case, for his houn^g of every
radical and mild dissenter,
from Emma Goldman through
Alger Hiss to Martin Luther
fCing. But this was tempered
with a certain respect for the
Hoover legend and a grudging
admiration for his extraordi-
nary abilit)' to survive in the
political jungle.

Summers, however, offers
revisionism In the grand man-
ner and he throws in a few
fashionable retrospective psy-

choanalyses as well. One of

them concludes that Hoover
was suffering from "a narcis-

sistic disorder with mixed
obsessive features" not unlike

the “perfect Nazi." Heinrich

OFFICIAL AND
CONFIDENTIAL: THE
SECRET LIFE OF J.

EDGAR HOOVER
by AnthcNiy Summers

tivihmc: £lll.0(t. 52S /wget--«

Himmler, head of Hitler's

secret police, in case the point
Is missed, comparisons with
Stalin's Beria are also matte.
Summers, whose previous

book was on Marilyn Moaroe,
offers impressive research -
800 interviews and a huge bib-

liography - and an easy style.
But he is not the first Hoover
revisionist. Less sensational
and more political analyses
have recently been offered by
Richard Gid Powers (ISS6) and
Curt Gentry (1991). Broadly
speaking. Summers picks up
on the private Hoover where
the other two, focussing more
on the public man. left off.

Both Powers and Gentry note
the constant rumours of Hoq.
ver's homosexuality, based on
his long relationship with
Clyde Tolson. his deputy and
constant companion, and both
conclude that the evidence is

simply Inconclusive. Summers
finds U everywhere, especially

in the Imprc^ive eye-witness

accounts of orgies that Hoover
attended (in New York’s Plaza
Hotel no less) by tbe widow of
Lewis Rosensteil.

This Is another name to con-
jure witK Powers merely notes
that Rosensteil. a Prohibition-

era bootlegger, became tbe
bead of Scbenley industries,
the d'lstillers. while Gentry
only parenthetically records
Rosensteil's purported ties to

organised crime. Summers’s
sources delve much deeper,
into Rosensteil’s own bisexual-

ity, his connections, political

and sexual, with Joe
McCarthy's clique, including
Roy Cohn, and above ail his
closeness to the Mafia's great
financier. Meyer Lansky.
For years. Hoover refused to

admit that there was such a
thing as organised crime. That
it took the local New York
police, not tbe FBI, to stumble
in 1957 on the Mafia summit in

Apalachin. has long been
known as the great clear blot

on his record as a law enforce-

ment officer, burnished early

his artfully publicised "suc-

cesses" in nailing such gang-

sters as DUUnger. Nelson and
Karpts in the i930s. Even after

Apalachin, and again after JFK
was assassinated, his attempts

to invest^te it were suspect.

Summers also digs up some
fascinating nuggets with a
British angle - for example,
tbat Hoover discovered that

John Kennedy was linked, via

one of his many sexual encoun-
ters, to the ProfUmo affair in

Britain, and that he bad the
relationship between Harold
Wilson and Marcia Williams
(now Lady Faikeader) investi-

gated and served on a plate to

LBJ prior to a meeting with
the British prime minister in

WashiugtcQ. Geoige BalL then
undersecretary of state,
described Hoover as "a malign
influence". Robert McNamara
at the Pentagon told LBJ he
was "a menace" and should be
fired.

But be never was, by none of
tbe eight presidents, from Cool-
idge to ffixon, that he served.

He was given a state funeral,
with a eulogy by Nixon, and
the monoUthic FBI building on
Pennsylvania Avenue, proudly
bears his name. Summers
would have him confined to a
metaphorical pauper’s grave
and he makes a good, if some-
times too conspiratorial, case
for so doing. At least he never
became president, though,
incredibly, the su^esHon was
put to him that he should run
by a Kennedy - fether Joe no
less. It certainly makes you
think.

Fiction

Sex tangled
with history

A lfred Clayton is a

historian and tbe

latest in the line of

middle-aged New
Englanders to occupy centre

stage in John Updike’s slow fic-

tional sweep across the desper-

ate lives of his American con-

temporaries. Asked by the

Northern New England Associ-

ation of American Historians

to contribute to a survey of the

Gerald Ford presidency. Clay-

ton can only respond with a

chronicle of his disintegrating

marriage, ftaraed by Nixon's

resl^ation and Carter’s inau-

guration.

He sifts painstakingly

through his 20-year-oId memo-
ries of his estrangement from

hte wife Norma, the "Queen of

Disorder”, and affair with
Genevieve, the "Perfect Wife”,

as well as detailing the other

temporary liaisons tbat littered

that era. "In his two years and

five months of presidency",

Clayton observes, “Ford pre-

sided over a multitude - dare

we say millions? ~ of so-called

one-night stands."

Alf is all too obviously left

over from tbe the generation

that had spread its sexual
Brings in the ]96f)s; now in the

AIDS-dominated 199Qs he
regards those years with dis-

guised nostalgia: "Even the

fete Sixties had an innocence,

an oh-boy Barbaretla forced

cheer, counting off orgasms
Uke the petals of a daisy,

which the thoroughly experi-

enced Ford epoch lacked."

If Alfs proper study is his

own tangled sexual life, the

: topic of his professional

research Is the presidency of

.Tamas Bucbanan whose place

in US history. Just before the

Civil War. seems as slender

and inconsequential as Gerald

Ford's. As Clayton's memories
unfold, however, they become
entwined with fragments of his

unfinisbed biography of Buch-
anan; fact and invention col-

lide, giving the shape and pur-

pose to Updike’s novel
Predictably It is Buchanan’s

personal life that fascinates

CHayton. and where the histori-

cal sources finally, fall him be .

ous . .
." proliferates; that can-

not. surely, be Be^'s normal
%*ay of punctuating. If for eco-

nomic reasons we have to suf-

fer American spelling, surely

we do not have to have such
illiteracy foisted on us as well?

The stoiy about Maurice per-

forming at the Waldorf Astoria

during a musicians' strike is

repeated word for word on
pages 317 and SIB. It seems
incredible this error should
have got right through to tbe

finished book. Walter Hutchin-

son and Robert Lusty must be

turning in their graves.

MEMORIES OF THE
FORD

ADMINISTRATION
by John Updike

Hamub Htwiihon £15.99, 3ft4 pages

Version, it seems thin on the-

matic detail and short on the

transcendental moments, the

sheer bravura flourishes, that

light up his finest prose.

Yet Clayton’s regretftil tone,

his sharp awareness of spiri-

tual loss and of opportunities

unfilled is undeniably poi-

gnant; like so many of Updike’s

creations, he is a flawed man
who has live long enough to

become unsatisfied. There is

no consolation to be found
here, any more than there ever

is in Updike. The mirror he

holds up to the society he has

tracked so feithfriUy and for so

long, has never been a perfect-

ing one; Alfs world, the

author’s world, is littered with

loose ends and mistakes. His-

tory may strive for perfection

in the way that it packages the

past but real life gave all that

up long ago.

Andrew Clements

Magic in

Memphis
U NTIL recently,

Peter Taylor was
one of America’s
most undervalued

writers. Bom in 1917. be toiled

in relative obscurity until just

a few years ago, when his
novel A Summons to Mem^iis
won a long overdue Pulitzer

Prize. Lucidly for Taylor and
his readers, this recognition
was not a case of too little, too
late. As his latest collection of

stories proves. 'Taylor remains
a masterful and surprising
writer of ffetion. a m^cian
who is able with a few deft

strokes to conjure whole
worlds out of thin air.

The worlds conjured in The
Oracle at Stonelsigh Court
ranp from the supernatural
habitat of ghosts to the more
earthly territory of the Old
South. The collection’s title

novella introduces its central
theme, showing how the ghosts
of a femily’s past can haimt
and manipulate those still

alive. It tells the story of a
young soldier who pursues a
beautiful young woman named
Lila frnm their native Tennes-
see to Washington in the years
Just before the Second World
War. While there, he looks up
an eccentric, elderly aunt, a
seer of sorts who lives in a
stately apartment building
called Stonelei^ Court
She soon insinuates her way

into the lovers’ relationship,
bringing the young man under
her spell by conjuring the
ghosts of his illustrious ances-
tors while at the same time
secretly causing the girl to
abandon her would-be lover by
implanting ambitious dreams
in her. The young soldier goes
off to war, vdiere he wins'the
Medal of Honor for an heroic
deed forever blotted from his
memory. He returns to Tennes-
see to convalesce, only to have
his aunt and Lila once again
enter his life when the elderly
lady returns to her native
home to die. He and Lila enter
into a brief affair yet soon
break it off, realising that the
aunt’s meddling has made
their love impossible.

it is a haunting story, typical
of Taylor’s work in Hs subtle
evocation of mystery and pas-
sion and loss, it sets the tone
for the remaining stories, such
as "Demons", in which a young
boy realises that the disembod-

voices which populate his
childhood must be forsworn if
he is ever to become a man. In
‘TTle Witch of Owl Mountain

Springs”, a jilted young woman
stays on to haunt the posh
Tennessee resort where her
heart was broken, growing into

a backwoods hag until she can
exact her revenge on the glam-
orous couple who betrayed her.

In its more territorial offer-

ings. Taylor's collection is

equally assured as he explores
the fact that "In the Tennessee
country of my forebears it was
not uncommon for a man of
good character to disappear”.
For instance, "Cousin Aubrey”
tracks the strange life of a bas-
tard son as he gradually takes
on the personality of his
frunous father. Disappearances
of a far more painful sort are

allows imagination to take

over. The parallels in the nar-

ratives are drawn ever closer

as each makes a fatal mistake:

Buchanan dallies too long at a

tea party and forfeits the

woman he loves; Clayton

sleeps with the mother of one

of his students, and so destroys

his relationship with Gene-

vieve.

Memories of the Ford Admin-

istration is not great Updike,

nor, one senses, does it aspire

to greatness. Twenty years ago

he wrote a play around James
Buchanan's life, and the

reworiung of the material now
in fictional form. Unking it into

an exploration of the Umits of

history and the sanctity of his-

torical truth- seems an uneasy

one. In the roster of Updike’s

novels it stands roughly mid-

way; set against Its 1980s pre-

decessors, though. Rabbit at

Rest and particularly the wise

?nri richly complex Roger’s

THE ORACLE AT
STONELEfGH COURT

by Peter Taylor
Chattu J WinJu.\ £I4.9Q, J24 pages

the theme of "In the Waiting^'
Room", in which a group of
strangers come together in a
Memphis hospital to swap sto-
ries of how they have aU been
forced to abandon their old
folk to death.
One of the most pleasing

things about the book is Tay-
lor’s willingness to tackle the
supernatural straight on. to
show how It can be a manifes-
tation of personal -loss and
guilt without for a moment
denying that the voices and
ghosts that sound through this
book are every bit as real as its
more tat^bte fictions. But, as
in aU of Taylor's work. »hp
most memorable achievement ^
of this remarkable book is its

^
careful and loving evocation of
the Insular, complex world of
genteel Southern society as It
existed before being eroded by
the levelling forces of televi-
sion and jet travel.
His old Memphis is a world

where people take pride in
their Confederate General
ancestors for the battles they
lost, a world in which a pretty
young woman can be ruined
simply by being publicly jtlt^‘
a world where a man’s way of
overcoming bastard status is
not to achieve fortune or fame
but to ^Dw a magnificent goa-
tee to ^e his unlamlllal chin.
It is an antique world but not a
vanished one. not for as long ^
as Pater Taylor is able to use
his uncommon skill and sensi-
tivity to keep its ghosts and
voices alive.
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Stage set for Antwerp

S
O THE baton - some might
say the poisoned -
is passed on. In the High
Renaissance Town Hall of
Antwerp on March 26 Mad-

rid hands over to the Flanders city

the sobriquet "Cultural Capital of
Enrope”.

Antwerp must make of It what it

can. Some cultural capitals, (Rariiw
,

Glasgow) are credited with naing the
arts to strengthen the long term pros-

^rity of the city; others (D&bhn.
Madrid) are reckoned to have mnfEed
their chances. Antwerp, city of
Rubens, Van Dytk and Jorda^, a
cp^y. attmcdive, i^anal metrapoUs,
is taking its responsibility to cultnre
seriously.

The opening weekend says it alL
The centrepiece production in the
beantiftilly restored Bonria Theatre is

not some European classic by Shake-
speare, Moliere or Schiller, but a new
play about Sarajevo, "a hunent for a
dt^ by the Wi^iaw director Iforis

Pasovic.

The mayor of Antwerp was hot too
pleased with the choice but the direc-

tor of Antwerp 93, Eric Anbn^ has
firm views on the need for the arts to

provoke society. He is not seekizig

large audiences for the TOO odd events
in the FestlvaL He just wants to make
sure that the audience is diallenged.
**1116 arts are the resewch Apartment
for society. Afto* 1993 1 want the peo-

ple to agree that the arts have a
place".

Not that the opening weekend is

didactic. To satisfy the popular appe-

tite for hi^ culture a x^or show of

the work ^ Jacob Jordaens, a earthy
coDtempoiary of Rubens, is guaran-

ty to pack them in; there are classi-

cal concerts in the Ahnw-hiw
;
and ttie

streets, to say nofoing oi the 2,000

bars, will be heaving with wandering
hawHa, amhrarfTtg thmiaanrfg of ffinst-

dans. The Antwerp poet Paul Van
(tetayen wrote a poem in 1928 entitled

"The Ocetfoied CStir" and this will be
writ large, literally, over a city

besieged by the arts, mostly al &esco.
There are two nicely contrasted

strands to Antwerp 93. One looks out-

ward, exploiting Antwerp’s position

as the second port of Europe, a dty
which has always been to new

ideas - and new conquerors. So there

is a wealth of foreign arts ventures.

Not big name orchestras, nor national

opera companies, nor famous dance
troupes, but projects like the Ark. a
converted bax^ which will be home
aod performance space to artists Scorn

14 elites in the of phanga like Los
Angeles. St Petersburg and Marseil-

les. A young director from each has

been invited to bring over a team to

devise shows that convey the flavour

oS their current cultural life.

In the same creative turmoil Ant-
werp is eommissioiiing four new
operas, pulling in contributions from
composers, lyricists, derigners, etc,

who have never worked together
before. It is also planning to publish
the work of 100 selected European
writers, in many langnagaa convert-

Antony Thorncroft
finds the new Cultural

Capital ofEurope
looking a treat

mg intelleetxxal workshops into a pe^
manent record, an expensive post-

modernist folly, n is eommissioiiing

10 new sculptures for one of the dtsr's

parks. This is all avant-garde stuff,

but Antoxiis is keen to xoake thinc^

which "would not be done by others if

we didn’t do it". 'This extends to early

music Flanders enjoyed an intellec-

tual peak around 1500, and polyphonic
music features boldly in the pro-

gramme.
Of course the paymasters at city,

re^n, and naHrmai level are worried
that Antwerp 93 ml^t seem elitist. So
Antonis is equally concerned to bring

it an down to street level, to make the

festival's slogan. Open City, mean
something. "The city will be the

stage". In and around a Berber tent

erected near the city centre there wQl
be an opera with animals; there will

be giant screens shovring movies; a
children's village will be erected.

While committed intellectnals will

pack the small venues the public wiU
have the arts, or at least an experi-

ence. brou^ to them in the streets.

This is the surface. Hidden beneath
all this festival razzmatazz Antonis
has been bold - and raised some eye-

brows, and concern. He is not coope^
ating with tbe established cultural
institatioiis in tbe city, the directors

of tbe opera house, the celebrated
Flanders dance company, the art gal-

lery. They will be active ai^ay. Efe

has upset the local politicians by
extendbg the Open concept to

cover Antwerp's architecture, includ-

ing modem developments. Architects
will be eucouraged to look hard and
their findings be published. This
could arouse controversy.
Antonis has brought together a

team of outsiders, free from local

influence and traditional loyalties.

Ris resources have gone towa^ new
initiatives. In the same way no new
arts buildings have been constructed
to act as a lastii^ memorial for Ant-
werp 98. Instead tbe existing city has
been given a complete overhaoL More
money, around £6(kn. has gone into

this refurbishment than tbe £19m
invested in the arts pre^Tamme. The
cathedral is free of scaffolding for tbe
first time in 60 years. Antwerp looks a
treat

It is unprecedented for a European
City of Culture to be so removed from
political influence; to be handed over
to an arts professfonal to do with it

what he will. Antonis, whose back-
ground is in rumxing arts centres and
theatre companies, is quite happy for

visitors to pour into Antwe^ and
around 3m are expected. But his first

aim is to create a hi^ quality project

which adds somethin to tbe arts and
cultural life of Antwerp, Flanders,
Belgium and Europe. The prqject is

its omi reward. If it has spin
they are likely to be in the continua-

tion of the festival of contemporary
(4>era, in the unusual initiative of a
fbstiv^ of music for the under-eights.

It is refreshing with such a big and
costly arts venture to hear the old

certainties re-stated. "We want to
nhangB minA<. We are anti-commer-
cial. If the situation in the city

improves as a consequence of Ant-
werp 93 that Is fine, but it is not our
starting point." The freedom of the
artist to challe^ society is obviously
alive and well in Antwerp. UaMng sure ttw audience It challenged: controversial festival director Erie Anionto

City overflowing with art
Patricia Morison gets to know Rubens and his compatriots better

.lacob Jordaene* self porlraB: he put his prices up when Ridieos died

T here are sadly Um-
ited folk for whom
true beauty exists

only in tbe of

cities beyond the Alps. But if

your senses respoiid to the
north, then Antwerp Is without

question one ci the most beau-

tiftil cities of northan Europe.

'’This great maritime city on
the Scheldt has its sombre
side, its rotting Renaissance
facades and defaced Baroque
C^varies. Nonetbdess, to my
mind Victor Hugo's judgment
is spot on; "The city is delight-

ful: paintings in the churches,

sculpture adorning the bouses,

Rubens in the chapels ... the

city is literally overOowing
wifo art.”

In Hugo’s day, Antwerp’s
dozen oe so museums did not

exist. Nor, d couise, did the

city’s newly restored Central

Station and any number of
extraordinary late-19th and
early 20th-centnry architec-

tural extravaganzas. Now there

is Antwerp 93, and a notable

group of exhibitions which will

ensure that the art-lover will

indeed find this a city ove^
flowti^ with pleasures.

Perhaps the key feet of Ant-

werp's history is that as capital

dr the Spanish Netherlands, it

was held for Catholicism. Any
visit should therefore start at

Omse Lieve Vrouwe, tbe lar^st
Gothic cathedral In the Low
Countries. It has been under
restoration for decades, but
Antw^ 93 qxeeded the pro-

gramme up.

The entire intezior is again
visible, with. Rubens's three
wonderful altarpteces, cleaned
and cooiserved, diqdaj^ at the
east end. From 26 to Octo-

ber 3, the cathedral has an

exhibition, Antwerp Altar-

pieces, Hhe type- of IStih and
16tlK:eutary pieces shipped out
in staggering quantities for

churches from England to

South America.

Any civilised visit to Ant-
weii> must be partly about get-

ting to know Rnbmxs better. An
unusual exhibition at the Rub-
enshuis wiU shed hi^t on the

running of the many highly
succes^ul artists’ "factories"

of the day. Rubens Cantoor
(which means "workroom")
^ws 80 copies of drawings by
Rubens loaned from Copen-
hagen. Most were made by vm-
lem Panneels, who was put in

charge of the studio b^ween
1628 and 1630 while the master
was in England and Spain
(May 15 to June 27).

So intimate is the view ct the
artist conveyed by the femous
Rubenshuis that you will
surely want to round things efi

with a visit to the Rockoxhuis,

the sumptuous Renaissaxice

mansion whi^ was hoxne to

Buigomaster Nicolaas Rockox,
Ruby's friend and patron.

And of couise, a pilgrimage is

required to St Jacob-
skerkJlbove the wonderfully
elegant tomb of the lord of

St^ is his last masterpiece.

The Madama with Samts.

Jacob Jordaens at the
Museum of Fine Arts (27
Mgrrh.g7 June 27) Is the Qag-
aWp exhibition of Antwerpen
93, celebrating 400 years since

the artist’s birth. When gout
carried Rubens off in 1640, Jor-

daens immediately put up his

prices. Over the nexet four
decades of this artist's long
career, the Jordaens studio
continued to be hugely suo-

oessftil even though its mas-
ter’s talent declined as
Rubens's never had. This
should be the year and the
show to reevaluate Jordaoxs’s
achievement
Antwerp: Story c/ a Metropo-

lis at the Hessenhuis is a major
exhibition mounted by histo-

rian Jan van Stock to examine
the image and the reality of

Antwerp's two first Golden
in the 16th century and

again in the early I7th century.

Pride of tbe ci^ throughout
that period was tbe famous
printing dynasty of the Flan-

tins. It is not only bibliophiles

who find the Museum Plwtin-
Moretus a place of rare fescina-

tioxL So long as you are pre-

pared to peer, books, prints,

letters and bills bring the polit-

ical and intellectual worid of

these centuries vividly to life.

Here, too, are portraits by
Rubens, an intimate friend of

the great Balthasar Moretus.
The Plantin-Horetus marks
Antwerpen 93 by looking at the
scientific side of the humanist
culture so important to Rubens
and his circle. Botany tn the

Southern Netherlands (13
Mareh-June 13) comemmorates
the studies of tbe three great
Flemish botanists, Dodoens,
Clusius and Lobelias, whose
illustrated treatises were all

published by the Moretus
presses.

Although its role in the Fes-

tival pn^ramme is small, tbe
Museum Mayer van den Bergh
cannot be niissed, for it is one
(rf the most lemarkabte I9fo-

century museums in the world.

Mayer Van den Bezgh was a
wealthy cozmoisseur and art-

collector. He never married -

the story goes that he was
always loolting for a girl with
the fece of a late-Gothic Virgin
Mary.

Van den Bergh died in his

early thirties. In 1904. his

mother built the exquisite ueo-

Renaissance mansinn with its

intimate rooms. Original cases

still house manuscripts, Byzan-
tine and early medieval ivories,

mh-century sculpture, coins
and a fine collection of Netbe-
landish and Flemish paintings.

Few art-lovers realise that
Breughel's cbllling "Dulle
Griet” is hidden away In tbe
Mayer van den Betgh with ^
“Twelve Proverbs", two only
seven of tbe artist's works
remaining in Belgium.

Diamonds enter the festival

in Diamond Jewelleryfrom Ant-
werp’s Golden Age (April 23-

September 26). At the city’s

distinguished Ethnographic
Museum, there will be The
Face of the Kurils: Mtaks fivm
Zaire (September 19-December
31). The contemporary art pro-

gramme has not been finaiispri

but summer wQl See openings
at the Middelheim Open-air
Sculpture Museum, the
Museum for Fine Arts, and the

Museum of Contemporary Art

A marvellous guide-book for

exploring Antwerp is Derek
Blyth’s Flemish Cities E^lored
(Bodley Head. 1990). It would
be nice if in Antweip’s great
year of culture, every one of

the chapels, mansions and gar-

dens therein recommended
might indeed be accessible.

Farther festival information
from Antwerpen 93, Grote
Markt 29, b/2000 Antwerp 1:

(010-323-234-1188.)

Off the Wall

Power moves
to Town and
Country

T he Town and Coun-
try Is everyone's
favonrite London
rock venae. Upstairs

there are half hearted deln-
sioos towards giandeor: down-
stairs is a snake pit bat with
enoagdi space at the back for
voyenrs to watch the crazies

pi^ into deiirinm white care-
folly avoiding a slippage on
the slurped l^r. Best of ^
are the acts, a random mix of
the ap-and-comlng playing
their fost big concert and the
’’whatever happened to"s re-
emerging from obsenrity.
So whra news w»mp that the

T & C was to dose on March
24 there was an popular oat-
cry. Now that the Kentish
Town venae has been saved
there is mofOed bemnsemenL
The T & C is a listed bnilding,
but the lan^ords, the Morphy
roadbnilding fainily and tbe
heart of London's so-called
Morphia, seemed determined
to get rid of the snccessfol ten-
ant of seven years, and fellow
Irishman, Mlrfc Whrtan .

The new tenant is Vince
Power, also Irish and now
of a dialn of London music
vennes, embracing the Mean
Fiddler, Jazz Cafe, Snbter-
rania, and the Grand. He will

re-open the T & C as the
Fonun in late Apxll with mn^
the same pn^raiiune policy.

So what has all the fnss been
about? Power expresses
amazement. ’’There was a

problem between tenant and
landlord and the landloi^
wanted a new tenant. Music
fans shooid be rejoicing. We
give cooler beer and hotter
miisic in a better atmosphere."
Certainly Power has a suc-

cessfol track record. Tbe Jazz
Cafe, also rescued from threat-

ened closure, is now packed:
the Grand in Clapham bas
overcome licensing problems
and opens on March 24; and in
July he enters the tricky area
of outdoor festivals, at Long
Marsden airfield near Strat-
ford on Avoxl

*
One of Christie's best sniffer-

onto of considerable trifles.

Simon Dickinson, has left to
work as a dealer in Old Mas-
ters. It was Dickinson who
identified Titian's *Wenus and
Adonis", which the Getty
bought for £7.5m, and his
nnerring nose for a master-
piece hidden behind grime and
over-painting will be much
missed in tbe auction boose.
A rich overseas backer obvi-

onsly thinks that Old Masten
will be the Impressionists of
the 1990s and is providing the
xnillloiis to back Dickinson,
with partner David Ker. The
firm will operate from prem-
ises in 58 Jermyn Street bat
will be low profile and mainly
deal with private clients, both
as buyers and sellers.

Antony Thorncroft

Muddle over

Matisse

T he highly
acclaimed exhibition

Matisse 1904-17,
which was scheduled

to ran at the Pompidou Arts
Centre in Paris until June 21,

conld be suddenly curtailed
following legal action by an
89-year-old Russian heiress.

Irina Shchnkin has started

proceedings to confiscate the

catalogue of the exhibition
and have 25 of the 130 paint-

ings on show removed. The
works were nationalised in

1918 with a decree s^med by
Lenin and were the property of
Irina Shchukin’s father, Ser-

gnei Shchnkm, who had com-
missioned the paintings from
Bfatisse for his Moscow home.
Hie paintings, on loan from
the Pushkin Hnsenm in

Moscow and The Hermitage in

St Petersbnrg, incinde masteiv

pieces snch as the second veiv

sion of ’lA Danse" of 1910,

and “La Conversation".

Two court cases claiming
r^rodnetion rights and own-
ership were bronght by Irina

Shchukin jnst two days after

the exhibition opened on Feb-

rnary 24. A Paris conrt yester-

day rejected the first case, in

which lawyers pleaded the
heiress’s right to control
reprodnetions of the paintingg

bought by her father before
1910. Legislation was passed
in France that year distin-

guishing between ownership
of art and possesston of repro-

dnetion ri^ts.
Triclder by tar, however, is

the case bronght over Irina

Shchukin’s actual property
rights. Her fether received no

compensation from the Bolshe-
vik government. The Paris
court most consider whether it

is competent to act on a deci-

sion taken in a foreign country
such a long time

Irina Shchukin tried to

negotiate with the Russian
government and ranseums to
recover the collection before
the Matisse exhibition opened.
The Pompidou Centre sees her
latest moves as a means of
pressuring the Russians into a
reply. If she obtains satisfac-

tion, she should drop her case.

If tiuks prove difficult, the
Rnssians may withdraw the

controversial works before the

court makes its ruling and
possibly orders their confisca-

tion on May 12.

“That would be a catastro-

phe because the Rnssian
works are an integral part of

the exhibitioiL We would have
to close. The affair could also

dissuade Russian maseums
from ever loanii^ works again
- the descendants of tbe big

collectors all live in Europe
and the US," Harlan Jnllen,

the administrator general of

the centre, said. Rnssian
authorities would in turn lose

ont on services from western
films an<i mnsenxns, snch as

the sponsorship the French
petrol company Elf is provid-

ing for a Matisse exchibition in

Moscow. “I understand the
family wanting to retrieve pos-

sessions. Bat painting are not

like a yacht or a building -

they’re part of tbe world’s cnl-

tnral heritage."

Nicholas Powell

C AN IT be that the
video business is at

last wakuxgT^ to its

own possibilities?

Over recent months, we have
seen ever more appetising

exetras packaged in with pre-re-

corded movie cassettes. Not
just those trailers for other fea-

tures that precede films-on-

tape and that resemble a tray-

fOl (If irrelevant canapds before

the main meaL (Thank you, we
do not want to see five minutes

of fipwvBng hnlietfna about tbe

: A new Sediwarzen^er, Stallone^ or Bruce Willis before settling

down to Jfiss Z)at^).

. No, 1 refer to what in a study

course would be galled "supple-

mentary . literature". This
includes mini-documentaries

about the nwiriwg of the fUni

yon have bought or rented,

^ such as are mcorporated in the

I
i- videos of PataLAttraeiion (CIQ

I;!- and HeOraiser (Ifideo Gollec-

>V
-KfiTiv origtnal trailers of bd»

toric films,- as in Warner’s new
.c' "Special Collectors’ Editions”

of The SeareherSt ReR-Hhr, Doo-

J tor Zh^ago and The Aiamo:

Sill

ART GALLERIES

FOR SALS - A BEAiniFUL PAINUNG fay

prl(tin« condition.

Mlimifanj ni~n~“~' Td/Rae 0S1 0778171.

Video/Nigel Andrews

March of
tasty extremes
and even boxed sets of a direc-

tor’s work which, incinde a

book of his latest prose fiction.

This last staifUng package is

available to Pedro Almodovar

fans from Tartan Videa
As with the invention of

dAtehanks or TV information

channels, now that these ancil-

lary attractons are on offer we
wonder how we ever tolerated

video life without them. I have

kmg maintained that the big

screen is where you should

first see a feature film -

ghflwiA on an you cowdi pota-

toes udio act otiierwise - and

the «^ii screen is where you

should re-enjoy or re-study it

For that second experience, the

more documentation and study

aidA that arrive with the vidmi

the better.

Of course video Is not all

hipiigF educative grouiuL Much
of it is muck and mire, and

what month would be complete

without such wares as are

offered this March? Delta Force

2 and Delta Fora 3 (Chuck
Norris saves the world from

another brace of apocalypses);

Maniac Cop 3 (friendly neigfa-

bourhood patrolman plus
mariiete); Critters 4 (ammated
hairimafl in space); and my iwr-

snnai bairel^crapiiig fevourite.

The Finest Hour (20: TSfl- This

never-theatrically-released

movie, which has Rob Lowe
enlisting in Operation Desert

Storm and singlehandedly
Hefiating Sadam Hussein, qual-

ifies as the mother of all

zmu-IQ action adventures.

Hius stretching Its dynamic

range to encompass both the

sublime and the ridiculous,

video may be at last be an
acquiring an interesting iden-

tity: Just as network televi-

sion’s range has spread over

the decades so that it now
offers everything from Alpha

to Om^^ friXD Open Unioer-

^tafkighbours.
For those not yet used to

such tasty extremes, the mid-

dlfrground video martcet con-

tinues apace and is about to

have a ^od month. The follow-

ing fili^ are accompanied by

/i

no ‘tnini-documentaries about
the making of,” no historic
trailers, no accompanying
p^ierbacks. Nor do they have
the CrittersIDelta Fora cachet
of being harnm-scanim potboil-

ers hifoerto deemed unfit for

human release.

But here are tbe Blarch mov-
ies you might buy or hire for
simple, uncluttered pleasure,

fibusesxffer (CIC), bri^t Steve
Hartin/Goldie Hawn romp
about the horrors of owner-oc-

cupation; i492 (Guild), Ridley
Scott’s visually gleaming
Columbus epic; White Men
CanH Jungi (F(h0, sex, race 'n'

basketball comedy fnm Ron
"Bull Durham” Shelton; The
Crying Game (Polygram) - be
your own Oscar judge before

tbe Oscars; CbRneAnd Gb
Boating (Connoisseur), hyp-
notic French fable In which
director Jacques Rivette goes

Lewis Carrolling; La Belle

Noiseuse (Artificial Eye), sec-

ond Rivette masterwoik with

artist Michel Plccoli strugriiug

with nude muse RmmAnuAiiA

Beart; The Rapture, antic

Armageddon allegory from
Michael The Fteyer* Tolkln.

Oh, and one other. Strictly

Ballroom (Guild), the strictly

hilarious, strictly wonderful
dancing epic from Australia

that crept into n^y every-

one's Ten Best of last year and
even into one coUeagw’s Ten
Best Of An Time.

F
amous for Fifteen
Jfxnutes, that began
on Radio 4 on Thurs-
day, is typical of

Radio 4, where folk of transient
fame are constantly held up for

us to wonder at Tbe point in

this series is that tbe fame has
worn out. Mark Lester, the
first exhibit, was the universal-

ly-loved Oliver in the film of

Olioer! in 1968, when he was
eight. In an interview with
Jenni Mills, he told how be
wait on in films for ten years
nmre, vmtil the offers ended.

He spent his unexpected
money, he says "irratumally”.

has since done various jobs, is

now a trainee osteopath. Next
week Jenni Hills talks to

Diana Gould, a PE teacher who
once flummoxed Mrs Thatcher
on a TV pK^;raix^e.

It is Ute clearii^ the ward-
robe of (dd coats you thoi^t
so smart before tbey wore out
And there are other coats on
(Rher hangers. On Sunday we
bad Jack’s Last Tape, an auto-

biographical tape made casu-

ally in his last days by Jack
Tr^or Story, the successful

ha/Ht writer - nothing much
that be had not told us already,

it Just had that Story label in
it In Thursday's Radio lives

there was the player Jimmy
Clitberoe whose IS minutes are

over. Radio 2’s Star ^uility
coat on 'Tuesday, formerly
worn by Evelyn Laira. was k^t
happily wearable by the elec-

Radio/B.A. Young

Passing fame
tronic mothballs that pre-
served its charm as new.
Soundtrack (Radio 4, Thurs-

day) dealt with fine pe()ple who
will never make any 15 min-
utes. The BUI for Setvia dealt

quietly with the effect on the
police of the stressful events

they meet on duty - a pris-

oner hangetl in 1^ cell, the
Lockerbie disaster, the Clap-
ham rail crash and so on.

There was a plea for some kind

of psychiatric debriefing. I

thought the arguments impor-

tant and the police reactions

admirable.

Not all drama comes from
the BBC. On Sunday, Clyde 2
in Glasgow gave A Case of
I^umary's Disease, by Ewart
Hutton, a police tale with a
plot as complex as a tartan.

Gordon, a known crook, is

given a new identity by the

police, so that he can lead
them to the Miami Mafia folk

who have 8100,000 for him to
launder. They also lend him
Bforag, a woman police escort.

In a quiet country place,
they see a skull said to be a
Roman l^oDaiys, with a lit

tie hole in it and a used pistol

round inside. Why was the

skull not smashed when this

was fired into it? Because the

skull’s owner had been no
Roman, a former German, now
Scots, explains. He was the
pilot of a German bomber that

crashed near-by; he had baled

out but been shoL The Miami

Mafia get an occasional look

while the skull problem is

examined, and then they are

shopped by Morag, by now
pretty fond of GordotL She was
nicely played by Louise Beat-

tie, (^rdoD by John Bett, and
Finlay Welsh directed. Good
fUlL

LBC's Images for the End pf
the Century (Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, 10 min-

utes each), by Daiiden Cha-

laucl was different In a suite

of recorded chat, documentary

extracts and archival record-

higs, it tries to map the 20th

century. But the instant

im^:es were not sharp enough;

all we had was a pincushion of

events that did not relate to

one another.

Curiously, what 1 have
enjoyed most in Radio 3's 205

season is tbe Hindemith Com-
poser of the Week. It is not for

me to analyse it, but I find

much of it lively and as indi-

vidual in its way as Mozart -

good material for Classic FM.
Tbe Aldous Huxley stories 1

heard were good magazine sto-

ries, no more. Of course there

were good magazines then,

where informed stories about
the arts might be expected. On
Saturday, Richard Mayne’s
Dancing on a Tightrope, an
account of Cocteau, spread
widely over the 1920s, taking in

Stravinsky, Les Six, Picasso,

even Genet. He may have been
considered as much a show-

man as an artist in his but

^ plays and films remain as

much part of our time as of

his.

ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

MARE ST. LONDON E84SA.

fOnriiyRef. No. 231323)

'Cod's nobility’ was how

our foundress described

the dying poor of hmg ago.

The poverty has declined

but the skk and the suffer-

ing are with us always. So is

your Inspiring support in

these anxious times. May
God reward you for your

idtal gifts.

SimerSuperiw^^̂
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Mr A’s
Amazing
Maze
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ARTS

Plays

S
OME ARTS are live arts,

and in recent decades a
few creative artists have
taken that iiveness to new
eirtremes. Back in 1953,

Merce Cunningham made an audi-
ence draw cards from a pack to

determine the order in which the
sections of his new work. Dirae a
Dana, would be perform^ in 1980,

Alan Ayebourn beg^ experiment-
ing with a similar method - giving
variable middle scenes to his 1980
Sisterty Feelmg$\ and later provid-

ing 16 dilTerent potential endings to

Intimate Exchange.
Novi, in the second part of Ayck-

bourn's Mr A's Amazing Maze
Plays, the audience votes for which
route littie Suzy and her dog Neville
take througli the vast and many-
roomed house of the sinister Mr
Acousticus. Down the passage or
into the music-room? Down into the
garden or up in the lift? You vote;

they follow your poll. Later, as they
escape, you are asked to help them
remember which route they came
by: which proves much harder And
psui of the fun en route is that Mr
Acousticus has stolen sound and
misplaced it - so that the noises of
the house are all topsy-turvy. Rats
sound like motorcycles; doors open
like sheep baaing; a harp sounds
like a drum.
The play, first shown in Scar-

borough in 1988 but now new to

London, is designated by the
National Theatre “for children (of 6

Titus deconstructed

L ike skittles, the cul-

tural pants of the former
Bast Germany are tum-
bling: first it was Manfred

Wekworth, director of Brecht’s Ber-

liner Ensemble; now even writers

who seemed to stand against the
regime - Heiner MOUer, Christa
Wolf - have been implicated as
STASI agents. Muller, Germany's
foremost living dramatist, is a faKi-

nating case because from the start

he refused to r^ect DDR culture

wholesale in Savour of c^italism.
But while east Germany has

mostly embraced western values
with open arms, in the theatre the
reverse has happened. Directors
trained in the east - Muller,
Katharina Thalbach, Matthias
ranghnff - are in demand in

the west And twhinrf them all, the
ghost of Brecht, icon of DDR cul-

ture, stalks German sta^ more
insistently than ever. His influence

is overwhelming in the two major
post-war dramatic traditions: th»-
tre as political-moral debate - clas-

sics recast as condition-of-Germany
plays have bemi standard fare since

the Wall &U and theatre as pure
aestheticism, texts deconstructed,
action deliberately rfigfain^ from
life.

At extremes, the Berlin Volks-
buhne's rubbish-damp Lear typifies

the first, Robert Wilson’s surreal
Faastus the second. But the best

synthesis of the two traditions I

have yet seen is an eye-opening,

nerve-bending, mind-gripping new
Titus Andniticus, rework^ by Hei-

ner Muller and directed in Calcine
by Gunter Ktdmer, Germany’s 1^
priest of high stylisation.

Titus is Shakespeare’s first and
most grisly tragedy. Corpses litter

the stage in minutes, limbs are
amputated, tongues cut out, human
flesh served to relatives for supper

in a revenge war between conguer-

Everyone lowed Slay’s huge, silly, resSess dog NeriUe (Adam Godley)

upwards) and intelligent adults’*. Its

story shows us Ayckbourn in Roald
Dahl vein. The Idra that sound can
be stolen - even from the birds on
the trees (wonderful touch) - and
stored and given to the wrong
object recalls Dahl’s BFG and his

bottlefuls of dreams.
Another nice strdre is the way

Suzy first hears about the loss ^
sound. Her sometime pal, the pleas-

ant but exaggerating Mr Passerby,

explains to her that he used to be
an opera singer until he lost his

voice; and that his current voice is

nothing like his former one. “When-
ever there’s an opera on TV or the

radio, 1 always listen, and try and
see if I can recognise it.” This is

Ayckbourn making magically sensi-

ble nonsense in the tradition that

descends via Dahl frtmi Lewis Car-

roll.

But does some of it sound a bit

too sweet, too cute? Well, some of it

is. [, like almost everybody, loved

Suzy's huge, silly, restless dog Nev-

ille (Adam Godley) - though surely

his bark should be louder. But Suzy
herself (Judith MeSpadden) tended

to be rather yurkily Andy-Pandy -

and too goody-two-shoes for com-

fort Only Neville is cfaarcaterised

with any detail; the rest are one-di-

mensional.

Two male narrators steer us

through the story, and they are part

of the reason that Part One plods.

Of the two six-yearolds near me,
one perked up only in Part Two - by
which time the other bad gone
home. In Part Two, however, you
could hear six-year-old guides and
excitement everywhere. Afr A’s
Anuukng Maze Plih/s means to show
kids just how much more lively a
live art is than a screen one, but it

comes close to underestimatiDg Its

audience.

Aiastair Macaulay

At the Cottesloe; then goes on toor

to Poole, Whitley Bay, Dartford,

Oxford, Preston and Coventry In

April and Hay

ing Romans and vanquished Goths.

Muller sees in it the ethnic cleans-

ing. systemised rape and guerilla

tactics of the Bosnian conflict and

the recent war in Afghanistan.

When the Goths tip black plastic

hngs of bodies into the pit, they

scrawl “Death to the Romans” In

elegant graffiti across the stage.

Forced to learn the victor's lan-

guage, terrorists chant “amo amas

amat”. as they exchange mocking
homosexual caresses. Some lines,

Muller says in the programme, he

beard from Russian solders In DDR
days. Woven into poetry is an ironic

chorus - “William Shakespeare.

Jackie fVuUschlager
reviews a mind-gripping

new work by east

German playwright
Heiner MQller, directed

by Gunter Kramer

my name and your name glow in

blood”. Goths ridicule Roman
speeches by repeatii^ them, a sec-

ond out of time, like discordant
madrigals.
MQller calls his play Anatomy

THUS FaB of Rome: A ^takespeare
Commentary; what interests KrS-
mer is its deadly games of alien-

ation and satire. A silent first act is

wiimad to the War music of Philip

Glass’s Ahknaten; Romans, in white
robes, helmets and feathers, ashen
teces into masks of exagei^

ated sensuality with tet red l4)s,

eyebrows pink or blue, sockets
blackened, bop up and dovro against

a waist-bi^ ramp and pidl faces,

poke tongues, in the fight to be
emperor. It is half Punch and Judy,
half eerie, surreal rituaL

In the hunting scene where Lavi-

oia is raped, she runs in^ oat of

a forest of metal rods bathed m
sUver-green Ught which descend

from the ceiling and Jangle as she

tries to flee: visual and. acoustic

symbol of her terror. When her

linds are cut off. the negro Aaron,

in dark glasses and triack gloves,

seizes her frUly white parasol,

gti-'feg It between his legs and sgita

handstands. Aestheticlsed horror,

the play of black on white, acrobats

jibing at mutilation: in its acute

culatlon and rhythm. Kran^s s^-
isation disturbs more than the

worst of blood and gore.

It is given emotional as well, as

topical life by a cast tuned to every

nuance of MfiUer’s revision and

every swing of Kramer’s setting.

Gerd Runath as Titus pits a ri^
heroic propriety against an

dist commentary on his own folly

and when he cuts off his

HflnH to save his sons and has it

returned to him with their heads,

he throws the useless limb into the

audience with a shrug at once
r/Mwiff and heartbroken. His flexible

face and ever-moving body now
browbeaten and sagging, now blank

with horror, sometimes mad. some-

times murderous, Kunath evokes a

desperate warmth and pity.

As Lavinia. Ingrid Andree
changes from complacent Roman
puppet to passionate distraught her-

oine, to sacrificial victim danced

upon as a prop. She returns to life

when she writes, as if the effort

comes from the core of her beiiig,

the namna of her attackets with a

stick hold between her teeth into

the sand: a moment at once of.pet^

feet Shakespearean tenderness and
Bedrett-Uke sad absurdity, and one
of many unforgettable scenes in an
extraordinary production.

In rep at the Schanspielhaas,
Coli^pie

I
N 324 BC Susa was the

scene of what must be
the mega-marriage of all

time, when 80 of Alexan-
der the Great's generals and
10,000 of his troops tied the
knot with a veritable army of

Iranian debutantes. Church-
goers mrv also remember Susa
as the city of king Ahasuerus
(Xerxes) and his seductive
queen Esther. But Susa's place
among the grand metropolises
of antiquity has recently fared

less well than its neighbour
Babylon or even Persepolis,

Susa's twin capital of the
Achaemanid empire brought
down by Alexander.

French bounty from Susa
Tlte Royal City ofSusa at which deserves an audience riaffts first sojourn abroad, first system of writing but whe

Metropolitan Museum of Art in

New York should go some way
to settii^ the record strai^dit.

A sampling of the finest works
of art from the 4,000 years
before Alexander paints a rich

and varied picture of life and
culture in ancient southwest
Iran. From a child's model of a
hedgehi^ ridii^ a cart to stat-

ues of royalty, lavish jewellery

and other paraphernalia of
court and temple life this Is an
engagingly exotic offering

beyond hardened antiquarians.

It comes to the US on loan
from the Louvre, where the

bounty from a century’s enthu-

siastic if not always scientific

digging by French archaeolo-

gists is housed.

No other collection outside

Iran could mount such a show
and the Louvre is to be com-
mended for taking the opportu-

nity of a fece-life to the

leries of the antiquitis
orientales to allow this mate-

New York is the sole venue.

Susa the capital of the
Achaemenid Persians was the

successor to Susa the some-
time capital of Elam. Mesopota-
mia’s powerful eastern neigh-

bour and frequent adversary in

battle. Most of the exhibition is

rightly devoted to this less well

known people whose place in

the parade of civilisation is

rarely done justice in encyclo-
paedias and school set texts.

The Sumerians invented the

first system of writing but who
ran a close second? Probably

not the Egyptians, but the

Elamites. Among the most
intriguing objects are the clay

tablets from around 3000 BC
inscribed in the Proto-Elamite

script, accompanied by impres-

sions of cylinder sesds which
acted as a signature when
rolled on the damp clay.The

Proto-Elamite code still awaits

Its Champollion but is assumed
to record an early form of
Elamite. This strange lan-

guage, later written in scents

wtdeh can be read, is unrelated

to any other known toi^e.
From the same period are

two of the highlights of the
exhibition, a pair of small but
exquisitely wrou^t silver fig-

ures of an antelope and a
seated, chrtbed bull holding a
vase in its outstretched faooGs.

("Animal f^rm" studies of ani-

mals carrying on like humans
were a Proto-Elamite pen-
chant.) No finer examples of
the silversmiths’ craft at this

early date are known from any-

wtere in the world.

A thousand years earlier

Susian potters decorated their

wares with inventive and
stgihisticated animal studies of

A bronze Uon waiglit Irom (he Achaemenid period, 6th-4lh c. BC

dogs, snakes, ibexes and birds

which have survived their

6.000 years of mterment almost
unscathed. This corpus is

rightly celebrated as one of the

ape^ees of the ancient eerami-

rist's art - again there is noth-

ing in Mesopotamia or else-

where at the time to match it

Lying near the Mesopota-
mian border, Susa was often at

Ic^ierbeads with the Sumeri-
ans, Babylonians and Assyri-

ans. But the Elamites some-

Gifted recitalist

T he AMERICAN mez- for this series?). It continue
zo-soprano Florence with Brahms and Mahler
Quivar has become a Wayfarir^ Lad songs, the la

frunitiar figure on the ter particularly succesaftU i

times gave as good as they got
and many of the most famous
Mesopotamian monuments
were in fact not found in Iraq

at all but at Susa, whither they
were triumphantly carted off

by a 12th century BC Elamite
kli^ with a name that sounds
like a Cherokee battle-cry -
Shutruk-Nahunte. These
Susian spoils - the richest
cache of Mesopotamian loot
ever found - include the
femous law code of Hammur-
abi (the only significant piece

I

not in the show) and sculp-
I tiires and narrative reliefe set

up by Naram-Sin and other
Akkadian kings to celebrate

their great buildings and bat-

tles.

The Met has a tnuUtion of
producii^ splendid catalogues
which skilfully meld sound
scholarship to coffee-table

design and the Susa offering is

no exception.

Timothy Potts
^

The Royal City of Sosa ends
this Sunday at the Hetropoli-
tan Haseam of Art, New Yoric)

NAJBUCCO IN BREGENZ
with the FINANCIAJl. XIMES

Saturday 24th July — Thesday 27th July 1993

” counts high among the most thrilling and
dazzling pieces of lyric-theatre spectacle of my entire,

opera-going experience". So wrote Max Loppert in

the FT after his first visit to the open air opera festival

in Bregenz to see David Pouotney's Flying Dutchman.

Now, the Financiai Times invites you to come with us

in July to this small Austrian town on the shores of

Lake Constance, to see Pountney’s new production of

Nabucco, performed on die famous floating stage. We
have also reserved seats indoors the previous evening

for Jonathan Miller's production of the less well

known, and perhaps under-rated, Fedora, by Umberto
Giordano.

We have arranged with Swissair to fly FT readers from

any airport served by the airline direct to Zurich.

There, hire cars will be available for you to enjoy the

short drive over the border, and for your use

throughout your stay. Rooms in two hotels nearby

have been booked for the duration of our suggested

four day itinerary, though arrangements can be

adjusted to fit in with your plans, and required

departure airport.

These performances, for which we have reserved only

a limited number of excellent grade seats, are already

sold out. Demand for this FT Invitation, which will

include a number of unique features, is likely to be

high, so to receive further details of this first Financial

Times opera invitation please complete the coupon

now.

Saturday 24tb July

Depart Heathrow with Swissair at 1JOpm. Arrive Zurich at 4.2S pm.

Drive lo Bregenz.

Sunday 2Sfti July

Evening performance of 'Fedora' performed at the Festpielhaus,

conductor Fabio Luisi.

Monday 26th July

Evening performance of ’Nabuoco' perfeumed on the Floating Sta^
conductor Ulf Sebinner.

Tnesday 27tb July

Depart 2Uiricb with Swissair at 5.40 pm. Arrive Heathrow at 6.25 pm.

Penskm Austria £595. Single room sapplement £15.

Hold Tnmbe £635.

races are per person sharing a twin room with shower and wc,

on a bed and breakfiut basis. Scheduled air travel by Swissair

from Heathrow, opera tickets for both performances, and a

&oapA Hertz car for three days.

Alternative flights (dates or departure airport) can be quoted on

request All elements of this Invitatioa are street lo availability.

Thutour is organised on behalfoftheFinancial Times by

J.M.B .Travel Consultants Limited, spedaHms in opera tours,

Addiessa supplied by readeis in response to this invtution will be retained by

the Financial Times, whtdi is registered under the Data Proteaion Aa 1934.

ITo: Nigel Financial Tbnes, Num^ One Southwark Bridge,^

iLondonSEl 9HU Tel: 0905 42S628. Fax: (r71-873 3078.
|

JPlease send me foil details ofthe FT Invitalion to Bregenz \

!l wish to fly from Heathrow or. !

(Please state alternative airport)
I

Tide.......... Initials ... Surname •

T he AMERICAN mez-
zo-soprano Florence
Quivar has become a
familiar figure OD the

British concert platform - a
sterling soloist in front-rank
performances of Mahler, the
Verdi Requiem and Schoen-
berg's (harededer. Her operatic

side is unknown here except

via records.

Before Thursday night’s con-

cert, so were her gifts as a red-

talisL These proved to be pro-

I digious. This event was the
. fifi^ in this season's eight-part

song series at the Purcell
Room (artistic director: lain

Burnside) - an excellent

enterprise which seems not to

have attracted south of the
river the song-recital crowds
who have been flocking to the

rfr<4>ened Wlgmore.
Yet to stir a small-ish audi-

ence in an unsympathetic audi-

torium (despite the pot-plants)

to heights of enthusiasm is

strong testimony to a singer’s

art. Miss Quivar did this, and
filled that auditorium with
beautiful sound - full, gra-

ciously roanded, evenly deliv-

ered (no bumps and gear-

changes across a wide com-
pass. no strivl^ for big, ridi

effects), anfaiUngly sympa-
thetic in the musical personal-

ity that it betokened.

The pR^ramme opened with
Purcell, which through late-

ness 1 missed (why on earth

should the hall’s general
starting time of8pm have been

brought forward by a half-hour

for this series?). It continued
with Brahms and Mahler's
Wayfaring Lad songs, the lat-

ter particularly successful in

demonstrating the singer's
ability to conjure moods and
images through a smoothly
shaped singii^ line, to charac-

terise music with honesty
seriousness, and to sustain a
close partnership with the
(highly accoi^lished) pianist,

Armen Guzelimian.

Miss Quivar’s French Is a
degree or two less malleable
than her Gennan; her choice of
four Faure songs preceded by
file “Air de lettres'' and Prayer

fixun Massenet’s WerUter was
interesting, and warmly exe-

cuted, but lacking in half-

lights.

The glory of the recital was
its closing group of spirituals.

The simple dlgni^ of approach
and the sense of unforced con-

viction concealed a knack of

bending words, snapping
rhythms and colouring tones
that was in its way as finely

controlled as that of an expert
flamenco eanfrior. Hiss Quivar
exhilarated me and moved me
deeidy: 1 hope to repeat the
exp^ence as soon as possible.

Max Loppert

Chess No 964:
1 Rh6 cxb6 2 RxfB b5(Ko4 3
Rxc6) 3 Qd4. If l...Rd6 2 QeS-H
Kxe5 3 Nc4.

The Official London Theatre Guide
k-". Hv,’ :>r iVcst TrJ Tl-.cM;rc
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LONDON MOZART PLAYERS

0 FRANK MARTIN ^P.-issacaglta for Strings
MOZART —.J>lano Concerto No I •! K449
MOZART .—.6 Uorman Dances KSOg
TCHAIKOVSKY Serenade (or Strings

MATTHIAS BAMERT conductor
HOWARD SHELLEY piano

SIS. SI2. SI0.S& SS Ulflet!>CCIIT|.na wnn
Hovchi-Mozitrt Soctay CKcg. CItnfItyJ SpoMorwl by Cowml Uuiuja—.... ...

ADBLPHi.SiMnd.Tri MTLMUOSSI
Sunset Boulevard FiuM/yi^ i««7
TiibeChiiirscmM rrngciwta Tautaam
ALISRV.StMulin'iLiw TdOTUtT.IIIS
Hay Fever
TulelWI«ni PrKe.tMI«JD TOShtiSOni

ALOwnjiLAUwvckMfniuuw
Tfae I mportance of Being Earnest
Itabrilalbm l*niA(7SOe22Tai]b4XNB

AMSASMDORS.MsiSlrM.THdnaHati^'
Eddie izzard uMMchtr

APOUO,$li.ft..',ban 4v«.Tn«na«tJS»
The Deep Blue Sea FiumMmS i6
Ti^-P|KMUi*PctaeiT^ TuUeOMM
ArOllOVICTOSIA.I7Wmo»lhuJ TriOrLUSiUiZ
Starlight Express
Tub, Vtetofti Pck«v tVQI TIMM OOVK

Msnawjui

KICOUTTO
Tube ptM-i OMTizjn TOP* imw
CCNHreXRiaraaSI Triort.lbr.iou
No Man's Land
lubg-IVjAlJyCiiriB l^n^CTl.b^O^ TWJuiXUlO
CBITEXION.ftaadiUrClKu,. PISri.UvrMS
Misery
Ikih-ISaAliUyClinH mo- <*.<30 ri>a,im«i2

OaNMAXWMDIOUSE.E«IK.nsi(.TriSnaH.liM
Playiaod
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T»l«I.M4a07S
Don IDreisForDinner
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MufderisEasy
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TheWoman (n Black
.- ii.i . I ,,-;, r j<ih •.jij ii r

CMRICX ClunnxCiviilU.T.4en.«M,MiS
On the Piste
IuliwLi*.nwSc IVw,>^U-tl« 5ilTiK>, 43miil
OLOeS Mullnbun l.r Tri IPTUSCaObTI
An Ideal Husband
T.*.-7StawiaiyO,r rrkn.t.7J»CO TOC<MJD*|,
HAVMARKCr.lUfDUriH THfn.«30aMS
Cyranode Bergerac
TuhrPteriilillrCIrru, THtw

e

b<a T

I

WfW
mXMAIESrrS HjvnurhA rHieTI.««43WSi

“

The PhanlomoftheOpera
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Cals
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Robin,PnneeotSherwood
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THETWOCBNTUMENOFVERONA
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ARTISTSANDADMIRERS
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TELEVISION
SATURDAY

1
BBC1 6BC2 LWT CHANNEL4 REOIONS

m Ncnvs. 7.30 Hwir/s CaL 1JB Wlc Bang.
7.S0 LltU' Bits, t.10 Eggs 'n‘ Bakar. US Tom
and Jerry. Oreateet Hlis. OJW Going Uve!

8.40 Open Univertll)r. UB GMTV. gjs Wha(*s Up Dee? liJO Hip ITV
Chart Show. 12.M pm SpoaKea^.

1S.12
12.15

5.15
5.25
5.95.

7.00

8.55

9d05
0.25

lOXMT

11.15

12Jta
1U>0

Weather.

Qrandsiand. Introduced by Steve
Rider. Including 12^20 Pootbail:
Previewing the weeicand'e FA
Cup sixth<round ties. 1.00 News.
1.06 Racing from Newbury: At
i.iO.The Eastleigh Handicap Hur-
dle. 1.20 Rugby Union: .Preview-
ing this afternoon’s matches
between England and Scotland,
and Wales and Ireland. 1.35 Rac-
ing: At 1.40 The Berkshire Hurdle.
1.50 Rugby Union. 2.05 Racing: At
2.10 The Rocking Horse Nursery
Handicap Chase. 220 Rugby
Union: Pull live coverage of the
Five Natione Championship
match between England a^
Scotland al Twickmhani. and
hightighta of Wales and Ireland
from Cardiff. 4.40 Rnal Score.
Times may vary.

News.
Regtonal News and Sport
Thafs Showbuelnesv
Neel’s House Party-

FUm: Short Circuit Comedy caper
about a military robot ii4ilch

embarks on a serlee of misad-
ventures after being struck by
lightning. Steve Guttenberg stars
as the invenlor trying to track
down hia creation b^re the mili-
lary get their hands on It With
Ally Sheedy and Fisher Ste-
vens.(1966>.

Birds M 8 Feather. Sharon and
Tracey suffer a cold spell when
their central heating breaks down
- can neighbour Doilen heat
things up? Starring Pauline
Quirke and Unda Robson.
Nears and Sport; Weather.
TbaTsLifel
Match of the Day: Tba Rood to

Wambley. Blackburn Rovers v
Sheffield United; Ipewich v
Arsenal. Highlights from the
day’s FA Cup sixth-round ties,

and goals from the rest of the
afternoon's fixtures,

nim: The FBI Story: Alvfn Karpis.
Thriller starring Robert Foxworth
in the dtle role as the maehine-
gun^ng 1930s gangster, with

Harris Yulln as FBI boss J Edgar
Hoover who vows to catch die
deadly criminal. Also starring

Eileen Heckart and David Wayne
(TVM 1974).

Wscdfwr.
Cfose.

8,80 A nees of Paradlsa. Julian Pelti-

ler visits a valley in Klngcome,
Dorset which went under the au^
tionser's hammer five years ago.

8.30, FHiK Maiferie MemhigMiy. An
innocent 18-year-old giri from the

suburbs (Natalie Wood) sets off to

find career success and romance
in New York • only to become
tom by a moral dilemma (1958).

5.89 LatoAgalrL

8.28 SeniUBy. Reporting on the work
ot ttie House ot Commons Select

Committaea.

828 News and Sport; Weather.

7.10 Sounds of the Seventies. Clips
from The Old Grey Whistle Test

and In Concert, with per^-
mances by singer-aongwiliers

Including Carole King, Paul
Simon, Joan Armetrading, Nell

Young, James Taylor, Randy
Newrmani Don McLean and Janie
Ian.

725 Fine Cut In 1983, invesligaUve

writer David Yallop sal out on a
hunt lor one of the world's most
wanted men - the professional
assassin known as Carlos the
Jackal. As his search progressed,
Yallop discovered his target was
protected by powerful and dan-
gerous interests, including cer^

lain Western Intefllgenee

agencies.
B.15 Moving Pictures. Radical director

Spike Lee gives an exclusive

interview about his epic movie
which charts the Hie of Malcolm
X, the outspoken black civil rights

leader assassinated in 1965.

Plus, leading Chinese dlreetors

Chen Kaige and Zhang Yimou
give their iHews on the state of

Chinese cinema tour years after

the Tiananmen Square maasacre.

1085 FHm: Mo’ Baftar Bluet. Denzel
Washington stars In director

Spike Lea’s vibrant portrait of a
self-centred Jazz trumpeter
whose single-minded ambllion
causes him to leave behind those
who care about him (1980).

12.10 Film: The Big Panda. Drama
focusing on the hopes and frus-

trations of four men out of 400
volunteers who enter a training

camp tar eight months of intan-

slva drilling In the hope of win-

ning a place In China’s National

Day parade. Directed by Chen
Kaige (1986).

120 Cloee.

8.00 Early Morning. 10.w Trans World Sport
11.00 Oauette Pooiball Italia 12.00 Road
Oreaina. 12J8 pm Songs and Mamonea.

ijoo
ii>s
1.10

1.40

2.80

4.40
6.00

8.10
8.00
7.00
7.45

9.20

9.50
10.05
10.10

11.00

1.00

2U>5
8415
8.10
4.10

ITN News; Weather.
London Today; Weather.

Movies, Movtot, Moriea. Steve
Priestley reviews Lorenzo’s OH. a
true slory about a cou(rie‘s

search to find a cure tor their

dying son, starring Nick Nolle
and Susan Sarandon.

WCW Worldwida Wrestling. Grap-
pling action In the canvas ring.

Snooker The British Open. Nick
Owen presento the acUon aa the
be$(-of-19 frames final continues.

ITN News end ReeuHa: Weather.

London Tonight and Spoit.
WeadMr.
Baywalch.

BfM Date.

Banynwre.
Film: Dirty Deaen: The Fatal Hia-
sion. Telly Savalas heads the
ever-changing group of World
War Two misfits as they board
the Orlenl Express to thwart Hit-

ler's plans to set up s Fourth
Reich in the Middle East. But
before they can take on the
Fuhrer, they have to unmask a
traitor in their mIdsL Aetion
adventure, aisa starring Ernest
Borgnlne, Erik Estrada, Robert
Vaughn and Heather Thomas
(TVM 1968).

Tarrant’s 16 Vdara on TV. Chris
Tarrant looks at the way Ameri-
can commercials In the early

1980s used examples of femaie
superiority to deliberately make
men look Inferior. He also sym-
palhlsea with the male contes-
tants In the outrageous Japanese
game show, Endurance, aa they
are humiliated In Spain,

rm News: WeeAer.
London Weather.

The Big Fight - Uvel Nigel Bonn v
Maura Galvano. The Ovk
Oeatroyer defends hia WBC
Super-mIddleweighI title against
Italy’s Mauro Galvano.

Snooker. The erliM Open. Nick
Owen presents action from the

concluding frames ot the final at

the Assembly Rooms, Derby.

TIm BIq

Get Stuttod: ITN News HeeMlnas.
nerimtonll NBA Jam Seeslon.

Get Stuffed; ITN Hews Headllnae.

NewHuMe.
Rock Sport
8PM.; Night ShM.

14N) Flinu Shopworn AngeL Emotional
drama starring James Stewart as
a naive Texan soldier who. on Ae
way to the front, fails in (eve with

a Broadway actress (1938).

2.85 Film: The Mortal Storm. Anti-Nazi
propaganda drama depleting the
desirueilon ot a German/Jewish
lamlfy after Hitler's rise to power.
Starring Frank Morgan. James
Stewart and Margaret Sullavan
(1940).

4.80 Amertoan GambU. Quirky doeu-
manlary showing a chess match
between world champion Garry
Kasparov and a group ol New
Yoricars.

MS BroekeWe.
880 RIqM to Reply; Hews.
780 A Waek in PolHles.

880 Advenhirea; The Africa PaeslerL
Following John Keminway’s
12,00(Lmile ioumey through
i^ica. where he meets game
wardeu, missionaries and
snakfr«atohers in an attempt to

urtoeretand ihelr way ol life.

080 nofterheuie Bltm. David Jason
stars in Malcolm Bradbury’s four-

part adaptailon of Tom Sharpe's
black comedy novel. Skulllon. an
ageing Cambridge University por-

ter. tries hard to held on to the
iradlilena of yesteryear after a
new master (Ian Richardson)
takes over and announces hia

plans to bring the college Into the

20th eantury.

lOyOO Satordey Zea Oscar-winning
actor Chrlatopher Walken lolns
Jonathan Ross tor another hour
of comedy, music and cheL

1180 Reedy Steady Gal Featuring
perfomances by Liverpudlian
legends The Beatles, a young
Cilia Bluk, rhythm ’n’ blues rock-

ers The Rolling Stones, and soul
singer Marvin Qaye.

1180 AduH Oprah. Opr^ interviews
convicted murderers who re-oN
fended when released.

1&30 Him: Agatha. ReaMlIe mystery
baaed on the unexplained events
of 1 926 when crime novelist Aga-
toa Christie disappeared tor 11

days. This fictional account of
what might have happened stars

Vanessa Redgrave In the titlo

role, with Dustin Hodman aa an
American newspaperman deters

mined to find her.(l9T8).

880 The Word.
380 Oeso.

ITV RBQKMS AS bONDOH EXCEPT ATme
POUOwaiO TIHES^
ANOUAi
12.30 Movies. Movies. Movies. 1J1S Anglia
News. 1.10 Snooker The BflUsh Open. 6M
Anglia News end Sport

1Z.30 Movies. Movies. Movies. 1JIS Bordsr
Newe. l.lS Snooker The BrWsh Open. SJXl

Border News and Weather 5JI5 Sport Rasuits.

CBHIIIAti
122fi Movies, Movies. Movies. 12S CenUel
News 1.10 Snooker The BrMsh Open. SJKI

Central Naws &05 The Central Match - Goals
Extra.

GHANN^b
lUD Movies. Movies, Movies. IBS Channel
Diary. 1.10 WCW Worldwide Wresfilng. 145
Snooker. The BrMsh Open. SJM Channel News.
SM Puffin's PlB(l)CS.

QRAMPlAlk
12.W Movies, Movies, Mevloa. 145 Grampian
Hesdlines 1.10 Colptaan Ptensld. laO Speaking
Our Language. aiO Tomas ToHoach 8 A Char-

aidean. 2.15 Poliee News. 281 Snooker The
British Open. SJN Qramplan Headlines SjOS

Sfflsll Talk. 1B.K Grampian Weether.

OBAMABAt
lose Movlaa. Movies. Movies. 145 Granada
News 1.1S Snooker The BrMsh Open. 540
Qrsnsds News
HTVi
1Z4D Mewias. Movies. Movies. 145 HTV Nows.
1-10 Snooker The British Open. SjDO HTV Naws
and SpM 1545 HTV Weather.
HTV WeiBB as HTV exeepb
No varlaBens.

124S Movies. Movies, Movies. 145 Meridian
Naws. 1.10 WCW Worldwide WresUIng. 145
Snooker The British Open. S.M Meridian
News. OSS Saturday Sport.

SCOTTISH-.
124e MovIm, Movies. Movlaa. 145 Scotland
Today. 1.1S Calplaan PtanaM. 1411 Speaking
Our Language. 2.1S Cetabrtly Squarea 240
Snooker The British Open. 5.00 Scotspon
Results. SL1S Reek Sport S40 The Box. 545
Seollsnd Today 1045 SeoObh Weakhar.

TYMBTEBte
1240 Movies. Movlss. Movies. 14S Tyna Tees
News. l.W Snooker The British Open. 540
Tyne Tees Saturday

1240 MovIm, Movies. Movlaa. 148 UTV Live

Lunchdms Naws 1.10 Saturday Sport. 140
WCW Worldwide WresUlna 000 UTV live Early

Evaning Nows 545 Saturday Sport 10JI5 (JTV

Live Evening Nows
WESTCOUHTRYi
1Z40 Anybody Out Tharp? tJB wpatsountry
Weekend Latest. 1.10 Snoekan The British

Open. &M Waoteounlry Weekend Leiest

1240 Movies. Movies, Movlaa 146 Calendar
News. 1.10 Snooker The Brltieh Open. 540
Catander Nawa
S4C MMaa ae CPaeMl 4 seespN
740 Early Morning. 1140 Cynhadlsdd Y Dame-
craUeld Rhyddfiydol. 140 Oaxzelta Football

Italia 240 Rygbl. 4.10 Return of the Salma 640
Magle Roundabout 046 Now You’re Talking.

740 Newyddlon Nos Sadwm. 740 Traad Oer.
740 I Dir Dryglonl. 040 Toeyn Tymor. 040
Benny Hill.

SUNDAY

BBC1 BBC2 CHANNEL4 REGIONS

740 Felb the CaL 7.15 Smogglas. 740 Play-

days. 0.00 Superboda. 6.1S Breakfast with
Frost 0.16 People on tfie Way. 1040 See Heart
1040 Japanese Language and Peopla. 1140
Computfng lor the Tarrtflod. 1140 Making Tima.

815 Open Untverally. 5.10 Cfirlaiophar Grae»
dlle. 815 The Anlinals of Farthing Wood. 040
Hme Buaiere. 1045 Teenage Mutant Haro Tur-
tlea 1040 Century Falla. 1046 Blue Peter
Omnibus. 1140 Tbs' O Zone. 1240 Thundar-
bfrda 1240 pm The Invadara

040 GMTV. 645 Disney dub. 1045 Link. 1140
A MadHaUon. 1200 ThM Sunday. 1240 pm
Craestalk; London Weather.

040 Ewty Morning. 040 Dettnls. 0.45 Rippar.
10.15 The tone Raneer. 10.45 Land el the

Qlanta 1146 UMe HouseM the Pratrla

nv RBDION8 AS UMBOM EXeSPT AT IMB
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1280
1285

.180

JLOO
8j00

580

585

5.10
586
780
780

ArivtoaShop.
CdurtlrirFIto.'

Weeftidr torHw WMk AlMMd:
Newdj
On 5io Record. John Patten, adu-

.

cation secretary, discusses Vm
govemmenrs edifostfort rofornM.,

EastEridwe.'

'

llaOcIi ol the Day; The Road to

WeniUay. Man-eater City V
,

Tottenham Hotepur af Maine
Road. Oesmcnd Lynem and Man
Hansen Introduce live coverage
of the FA Cup sixth-round matoh.

The CtoEws Show. The latest

styles from British dosignera at

Landon Fashion We^.
Antiques Roadshow. The experts
vlMt (he Royti Borough of Keiv
sington and Chelsea

180
1.10

180
280
280

385

885

485

8.10

885

885
085
080
laio

IldOO

1180

1185

1885
1885
1280

VHIage Praise.

Last of Bw Sumnwr Wine.
Levefoy. Ian McShene as the
heppy-^lueky antiques dealer

finds himself Involved In an elab-

orate plot set up by an old friend

(Dlnsdale Landen).

A Year In Proveoea Peter and
Annie face communication prob-
lems when a group of French
vrorkmen, affectionately named
’The Magnificent Seven’, arrive to

re^r the house. Comady-drema
starring John Thaw,and Lindsay
Duncan.
One Fool in 6ie Grave.
News and Wdather.

Maelemrind
Everyman. Investigattiig the

religious divide threatening to

destroy the Hutterite community
In Montana America vrhich has
maintained Its traditional lifestyle

for more than 400 yeara
Winning. David Hall gels Ihe

presses- rolling at a recesteoivhit

printers.

Famously Fluent Prunella Scales
bnishas up on her French laiv

guage skills.

The Soasido lYaina Enthusiast
Mike Arfett and former driver

Rodney Scov^l recall tormar
Pool Laureate John Betjeman’s
journey down the old Somerset
and Dorset (tellwey line.

The'Sfcy at MgliL

5.10

7.05

780

880

5.20
1080

11.80
1188

ac 180

Tex Avery Trfola bbl

Around Wastoiinster.

imiennluiti: Trftml Wledom and
the Ueilem World. David Maybu-
ry-Lewls discovers how the
Naw^ recognise thoir links with

the Earth.

Somebody’s Elao’s War. Folkiw-
Ing war correspondent Paul Har-
ris on a trip to the former
Yugoslavia.

Ocean Challenge. Julian PeWfer
foilows the progress of the 10

yachts competing in a round-the-
world race.

Ski Sunday. The Women’s World
Cup Downhill Championship at
Morzlne-Avortaz. France.

Rugby Special. England v Scot-

land; Wtoes V Ireland. Chris Rea
Introduces highiighla from the

Five Nations Championship
matchea
Tfie Natoral WoiM. The story of a
brown hyena's struggle to sur-

vive and rear her cubs In the

wilds of southern Africa

The Money Pregramma Peter
WHson-Smith rm>orte on the eco-
nomic crisis looming In France.
The current French Government
believes it can become a leading

player In the European Commit
nity by keeping its currency In

line with Germany - but al whte
cost?

Norman TdbbR: A Loner ta PolF
flea Lord Tebbit discusses hts

view of Conservatism in the
iseos.

Dancing. The final film in the

series loteis towards the future

and visits the Festival of Dance in

Los Angolee.

DM You Sea?
Screen Two: Voices to the
Garden. Taut romantic drama
Joss Achland smd Anouk Mmee
star as an ageing couple whose
days ot wine and roses are long
gone, until the arrival of an
attraefive young couple putt the

spark back Into their relationship.

The Dave Thomas Show,
nine The Culpsgpsr CatSa
Company. Downbeat Wastem.

starring Gary Grimes (1973).

Ctoea

280
285

rm News; Weaftwr.
Walden. Brian Walden asks Ken-
neth Clarke, home secretary,

whether the government can get

on top of crime.

1285

1.45

980

580

680
580

785
785

885
9.15
980

1080
1080

1280
12.00
180
185

880

Film: Baer taland. A UN scientific

expedition in Ihe Arctic are
threatened by neo-Nazfa when
they discover gefid bullion In the
wreck of a World War Two Ger-
man submarine. Starring Donald
Sutherland (1979).

Wish You Were Hers? Juditti

Chalmers visits New Oriasns to

Join In the Mardi Gras festivities.

Martin Roberts reports on action-

packed holidays in Wales.
Survival. What are the effects on
Shetland’s rich marine and bird

life, now that the oil from Ihe

Braer spill has vanished?
London Tonight and Sport
Woodier.
mi News; Weattier.

Murder, She Wrote. A surprised
Jessica tieare news atating she Is

dead. The bogus report prompts
the writar-cum-amateur-eleulh to

uncover a complicated tale about
a lookalike member of her fan -

club who got Into trouble with Ihe
police. Angela Lansbury stars.

Watehtag.
The Daring Buds of May. The
Larfcine come to the rescue srhen
Brockhurst College is threatensd
with elosura Devid Jason stars.

fTN News; Woolfwr.
London Weather.
Agatha ChrMle’s Poirot A holi-

day on the south coast turns Into

an absorbing case lor Poirot

when an actresses' priceless
pearls go missing.
Hale and Pace.
Hm South Bank Show. Examining
(he dreams and lonlasies of

French composer Sorttoz. and his
struggle to gel his opsra The
Trojans, written and staged.
Although by the time of hts doafti

he tell he was a failure, he has
since been hailed him os one of

the moet influential composers of
all time.

Encounter.
Cus IIm Unde.
Got Shifted; fTN Nows HeadUnos.
TXT.
COocli.
Get BluBsdt TTW Hews Hsadflnes.
Snoefcav.

38S

48fi

9.10
5.15

580
680
780

880

880
880

lOllO

11.55

189

The Dream Ttefcst Foilowing six

of the 50,000 people virho, on April

23 1991, claimed free seats on
British Airways flights.

FBm: How Green Woe My Vaftey.

Qscar-wlnnlng portrayal of fife

among Welsh miners, focusing on
a family's struggle to cope with

the decline in their iraditionai

way of life. Starring Watter Pld-

geon and kAaursen O'Hara (1941).

hDna Eyes Hove Seen the Glory.
Randall Balmer. professor of

Americaji raltgibus history al

New York's Columbia UniveraHy,
presents three programmes
about American evangslism.

The Orator. Puppetry about the

problems of hot air.

Nawa
Hfgh Interest IBITs Big Bhisa
ITie high-flying business docu-
menlary series examines IBM's
fight to Improve its fortunes after

two years of ninning at a loss.

Can the computer firm return to

its previous role aa a major
player in (he world market?
Moi leuatetL
The Wonder Yeara
RwgBe Earth. Increased tndustr-

ialcsaiion and Intensive agricul-

ture along Ihe banks ol Russia’s
Rfvsr Vol^ is slowly killing the
sturgeon - the fish which pro-
duces caviar. Lydia MtohLaova
warns of the throat to both the
human and the animal kingdoms
if this situation Is not rectified.

OpMooK Bfftehi 1963. YaJe pro-

fessor Lfnda Coltey talks about
ciffzsnship in the UK and calls lor

a bill of citizens’ rfghia
Benny Hte.

Upsttok on Your CoBsr. The third

of Dennis Potter's six-part must-

cai drama sei in the 1950b. Ho^
per (Ewan McGregor) is anxious

to stay in the Army, while Francis
(Qlise Thomas) is busy foiling in

love wfth Sylvia
nhie gteaming. Joseph Losey’s
final film stars Diana Dors in her
last screen role as the manager-
ess of a Turkish bath in London
who entertains a regular female
clientele (1984).

nine Ts Dona An engineer is

sent to an African village to help
the Inhabitants slop forsst fires.

Poefie tale, directed by Adama
Dmbo (ia91).{English subtitles}.

CIOBS.

1240 Pood Qukfe. 1245 Anglia Nows. 2M
Wrasiting. 540 Survival. 545 Bulfsaye. 640
Anglia Nsm on Sunday 216 Regional Waather.

1240 GaidBiiiiio Tima. 1255 Cenbal Nawe 200
WCW Worldwide Wraatling. 255 Coech- 225 A
Boy Named Charlie Brown. (1068) 540 Sur-
wiwaL 640 Highway to Haaven. 215 Caniral
News

12.30 Ralleetlona. 12.55 Randaz-Veua
Olmanche. 1240 Telejomal. 240 Highway to

Heaven. 255 The Sting II. (1953) 445 SiwIvbI.

215 BuMaaye. 545 An Invimtlon to RMnambar.
216 Channel News.

QRAHPIAIk
1245 Small Talk. 11.55 Sunday Servfca. 1145
Unk. 1240 Gardsnar's Diary. 1255 Oramptan
Headlines. 240 Curling. 200 That's Dabtoabie.
440 Wish You were Kwa? 440 Bultsaye. 540
ScolBpotL 200 Grampian Headlines 205 Eifcon.

255 OramplBn Woatoar.

OHANADAi
1246 Whet me MPo Say. 1255 Granada Nawa
260 Granada Action. 246 Great Expertsttona.

(1974) 445 euUseye. 215 CoronattoR Streat
215 Granada News

1245 HTV News. 1249 HTV Newawook. 200
Supandara ol Wrarting. 250 Tba Baida of Iho
Bulge. (1965) 546 SurvhFal. 215 HTV News.

HTV Wales ae WTV aweapta
1220 Playback.

1240 Meridian This Weak. 1250 Meridian
Naws. 240 Highway to Haavaa 245 The SOng
11. (1982) 445 Survival. 21S Bullseya. 245 Loud
and Clear. 215 Meridian News.

1045 Wamyss Bay 902101. 1140 Unk. 1145
Sunday Sarvtee. 1240 Encounter. 1255 Scot-
land Today 245 ScflOish Questtena 140 Thai’a

Psbacable. 240 Ice Hockey. 440 Bsywateh. 540
ScoujxrrL 640 Scodond Today 545 EOwn. 215
ScoltiBh Waatfiar.

1226 The Llnlau Hobo. 1240 Tyno Teas Nawa
200 The Magical WOild ol Dlanay. 245 Brief

gnoeuntar. (1974) 449 Dinosaurs. 225 Bul-

isaya. 2SD Back Paoe. aiB Tyne Teee News.
215 Local Waaihsr.

1225 Gardening Time. 1245 UTV Live Luneh-
Itme News 260 Police 8tx. 245 Bon Voyage.
245 Survtvel. 205 Della (1954) 215 Olenroa
445 Bullseye. 215 Coronation Street 210 WH-
nass. 215 UTV Live Early Evening News 215
UTV Live News

1240 West Wise. 1155 westoouniry Weekend
LstosL 240 Westoounby Update. 230 Zerre.

200 His Malesiy O'Ksefs. (1954) 445 Movfea
Movies. Movies. 215 BurvivsI. 545 On Oie
Hoad to the islanda 215 Wastoountry Waokand
LbIbbL

1245 The LlWesi Hobo. 1250 Calendar Newa
240 The Magical World oT Disnoy. 2J55 Brief

Eneownwr. (1974) 200 Dinosaurs. 540 BuL
iseye. 540 (teiendsr News and Weatoer 215
Local Waatfiar.

RADIO
BBC RADIO 8
040 Barbara Sturgaoa 205
Brian Matthew. 1040 Anne
Robinson. 1240 Hayes on
Saturday. 140 For Better or
lor Worse. 2.00 Ronnie
Hilton. S40 Steve Race. 200
Wired' tor Sound: -The Clitf

Richard Story. 540 Qnama
2. 540' Mdc Barraclough’s
Hew Country. S.M Dave
WHIets In Concert 740 I'vS
Heard That Seng Before.
740 Qersliwbi on Broodway.
940 David Jeedte. 1040 Arts
Programme. 124S 'Ronnie
Hilton. 1.00 Charles Nova.
440 Barbara Sturgeon.

1040 Looae Enda
1140 The Week in

Weatmlnstar,

1140 Europhlle.

1200 Mon^ Bex.

1225 Juot a MlnuMI

140 News.
1.10 Any Queatlons?

240 Any AMWOfS? 071-680

BBC RADIO 3
235 Open Univsrsily:

Language and the Novel.

SiMWMiiier. 7.00 Record
Review. 140 Newa 145
8couand's Music. 340 The

'

Kousssritzky Legacy. 210
,

Jazz Record Remttsto. 445
Tristan und Isolds. i0-*6

Body FolWea 11.16

bnprsssiona 1240 New2
1246 Close.

BBCRADI04
040 News BrIeRng.

210 The Farming Weak.

250 Prayer tor ttte Day.

740TBday.. ..

2aoN««»a

205 Sport 0rt 2
230 eraskawsy.

240Pi5yheusa
245 My Four Green RaWa
200AgstoAga
440 SMenee New.

540 Costing the Earth.

54S Fourth ColunuL

640 Newa and Spoitt
Round-Up.

225 Week Ending.

540 On the Ropea
740 Kalefdescepa.

740 Satairday Night Theatra

940 Muaie In Mind.

.940 Tan to Ten.

1040 Newa-
1216 Tfte Open Mind
1545 Eva and Adamson
Again.

'

tUNRIohard Baker
Compares Notes.

1140 Lionel Nimrod’s
Inexplicable world.

1240 Nawa
1240 Close.

SATURDAY
1040 Tales of the Toxas
Raogara.

1140 Gel

1200 Sport on 4 Rue 1.

1230 Spertscall.

140 Sport on Rva
540 Sports RoperL

20iSik-Q5ix.

740 Atropop Wortdwkto.

640 LeT^
940Mglit^L
1040 Sports Bulletin.

1215 On Ihe Level.

1240Cloea.

BBCRADIOB
640 WorM Sarvlee: Worid

Naws.
640 Mark Gurry's Weekend
Edlbon.

940 Get Sat

WORLD semncB
BBC tor Eurepe can be
reoaived ki Weelem Europe
on Hodtom Wove 040 kHZ
(4f3iq) el the toUowftig tbees

GUT:
840 News; TTw World Today.
640 Pregiiunmea in French.

740 Newsdoek. 740 Pa^e
and Pelltlea. 200 Newt:
Wbrds of FaKh; A Joihr.G^
Show. 940 News; Business
Report: Worldbrlel. 230
Personal View. 245 Spoils

Roundup. 10.00 News
Summary: Jaxx Now and
Then: Letter From America
1040 Waveguide; Book
Choice; From The Weekiin.
1140 Nawsdesk. 1140 BBC
EngllsP. 11.45
Mittagamagazin: News In

(Serman. 1240 News; Werde
of Faith. 1215 MuKItrask 2
1245 Sports Roundup. 1.W
Newshour. 245 Club 646.

215 Personal View. 230
Bportswerid. 3.09 News;

Sporttworld eontfnuod. 4Jn

News: News About Britain;

BBC English. 4.29 News

Headllnao in French. 4.M
Programmes in German.

8.06 Newa Summary;
Sportsworld. 5.10

Pregrammes in French. 200

Nowsdesk 540 Programmes
in German. S.ao News:

Personal View: Words of

Faith. 240 Europa This

Weekend. 646 European

Spena Newa 250 Newahour.

1040 News; Meridiaa 1045

Sports Roundup. 1140 Newr.

Words of Fttih; Book Choice;

A Jelly (Seed Show. 1640

Newsdeak. 1240 The Ken

Bruce Shew. 140 News
Summary; Play el the Week:

In the Native Sate (part 6).

2.00 Newsdeak; Gods.

Quidea And Gunia. 200
Nawe; Newa About Britain.

215 Sports Roundup. 340

From Our Own
GerreapoMtettL 244 Write

On. 440 Nowr, maide The

Photograph Album. 230
Business Review. 245
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SUNDAY
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840 Newa
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1040 In Praise el God. 1140
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Rovtew in German. 1240
News Summary. 12j01 Ploy

of the Week: In The Native

State (part two). 1.00

Newshour. 2,00 Newt
Summary. 2.01 it’s Your

World Phone-Ins. 200 Newa
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4.30 Programmes In
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Pregrammes In German,
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CHESS
THE chaotic world
chftmpionship soap opera
reaches its next inst^ent on
March 22, when the new Pro-

fessional Chess Association
reveals its bids for the break-
away title match between Gary
Kasparov and Nigel Short.

Fide, the International Chess
Federation, is Ukely to substi-

tute Anatoly Karpov and Jan
Tunman for the official cham-
pioosbfo series.

The strongest ever tourna-
ment, now in pn^ress at Lin-

ares, Spain, may produce a
new name to resolve the conlti-

sion in time for the 1995 world

championship. All the top GMs
except Short are competing,
but the critical battle is

between Kasparov and the ris-

ing stars Vlshy Anand, 22.

Alexei Shirov. 20, Gata
Kammsky, 18, and Vladimir
Kramnik. 17. At half-way all

were in contention, so Kaspa-
rov has a fight on his hands.
Anand. the fostest player on

the circuit, can play a bril-

liancy like a blitz game, and
has a fertile range new ideas
shown in this rout of the cur-

rent world no 3 (V Anand.
White; V Ivanchuk, Black;
P^roS Defence; Unares 1992).

1 e4 e5 2 Nf3 NfB 3 d4 Nxe4 4
Bd3 ds 5 Nxe5 Nd7 6 Nxd7
Bacd? 7 0-0 Qh4 8 C4 (H)-0 9 c5

gS 10 Nc3 Bg7 11 g3 Qh3 12
Nxe4 dxe4 13 Bxe4 BbS 14 Bg2I
QfS 13 Be3! The refutation.

Sacrificing the exchange.
Anand launches a decisive
attack. Bxfl 16 Bxfl Rhe8 17

Qa4 &b8 18 Rdl c6 19 Rd3 Qe4
20 Ra3 a6 21 Bd3 Qg4 22 Rb3
Bxd4 23 Rxb7 4^ ! This has been
in the air for several moves.
Kxb7 24 QxaO-i- Eb9 25 QbO-f
KaS 26 Qxc6+ KbS 27 Qb6 +
Ka8 28 BbSI Resigns If 29
Bc6+ Rxc6 30 Qxc6+ Ka7 31
Qxes wins.

Chess No 964

White mates in three moves,
against any defence (by J T
Breuer. 1979). Black has few
resources, but finding White's
key is a stiff test.

Solution Page XXII

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
TODAY’S hand, which comes
from a pre-war duplicate pairs

contest, was play^ at all 12

tables in three no-truraps.
Eleven declarers went one
down. The 12th made an over-

trick by this fine play:

N
^ A653
V 965
Q J6

4 K 10 6
W E

Q J 10 9 4 7 62
K Q 10 4 B74
1084 3 4 KS
Q9 4 J75

S
K4

V A J2
^ A972
4 AB32

With both sides vulnerable.
South dealt and opened the
bidding arith one no-tnimp.
North’s raise to three no-
trumps concluded the auction.

West led the spade queen,
Bast played the two and
declarer ducked. West
switched to the heart king and
Soutii ducked agafn-

West now pla^ the spade
knave, taken by the king

, and

the declarer led the two of
clubs.

When West played the nine.
South thought he probably
held the knave or queen, now
unguarded. There were six
tricks for the taking, but tte
minor suits must be developed
without letting East into the
lead, for a heart return by him
would be damaging.

Winning the club with dum-
my’s king, the declarer led the
diamond queen, covered by
king and ace.

The club three ran to the
queen, dummy unblocking the

10, and the sp^ 10 was taken
by the ace. South discarding
the seven of diamonds. Then
the eight of clubs was finessed.

Now the club ace squeezed
West in three suits. If he
throws a heart or a spade, all is

simple. But West threw a dia-

mond. so South led his nine of

diamonds to the knave.

Now the diamond six

squeezes West again, and the
declarer makes 10 tricks.

Superb. They don’t play them
any better today.

£./*.C. Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,094 Set by ADAMANT

A prize of a classic PeUkan Soaverin 800 fountain pen. inscribed

with the winner's name for the Gist correct solntlon opened and
five nmner-np prizes of £35 Pellkan vouchees. Solutions by
Wednesday Hatch 17, marked Crossword 8.094 iw the envelope,

to the nnancial Times. Number One Southwark Bridge, London
SBl 9BL. SolnUion on Saturday March 20.
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ACROSS
1 Support the idee of a quintet

Inaide with itte quartet outside

(6)
4 Amorous heart holding II all

back (6)

5 Downfall of a rotlar In a lawsuit

(7)

5 Stupid movement about river

break up (7)

11 Nina trails amalgamated into

permanent vray (5.5)

12 Successor to one In the gJri's

entourage (4)

13 You and I sat around, showing
signs of heat (S)

14 Criekelar yearns to be a spinner

(4.4)

16 Pleased I oeuid make It to the

etarsl (8)

10 Industrial aetion ien'l Ireland’a

first problem (3-2)

20 To aiich an exteni at Univetsity

course (4)

21 NIghtiy sound (10)

23 He will deliver even with stamp

on crooked (7)

34 Italy tor example can provide

condRIona of parity (7)

2$ Cleaner name for 'The Red
Flag'’? (6)

26 Ring for what is toft on tea Mil of

fare (6)'
' DOWN

1 Just accepted a eiudem with tal-

ent (5)

2 It make you immune lo

olherwbe nice sfiorl vacaUon (7)

3 Straight undid the packaging

rcM^ the instrumenl (9)

8 Rinse away the guide lines (5)

6 The centra! hefting in the store

unfortunately causes a fire (7)

7 Goal finds foodstuff al Ihe end of

the islend (9)

10 Not giving lies It can work out (9)

15 Said to have left the old record

Inside - very fishyl (9)

IS Upset at losing a fondness for

the past (9)

17 Admit lo being lavourile on
American drive (7)

19 Just a sweet ihHe thing (7)

21 The Mrd managed lo get inside

the church (5)

22 Up 10 the time the fnternationa^

ists left to hold it up (5)

Solution to Puzzle No.8,093
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Solution and winners of

Puzzle NoA082

Ura D. Brooke. Brampton on
Swale, North Yorks; Mrs_ R-
Copeiand. Manchester; M.C.
Davison. Northwood. Mld^esex;
Cornelia IQttier, Ware Neck. Vij>

Pinffl. USA; N.C. TUnsley, Chapel

Stile, Cumbria; W.G.K. Tickner,

Dagenliam, Essex.
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XXrV WEEKEND FT

J. ALFRED Praf-
rock, T.S. Eliot's
most poigDant ev<^
cation of seU-1oatta>

ing mediocrity, had
a characteristically
plaintive reftrain:

“That is not what 1
meant at all. That is

not it, at alL” 1 am
b^innlng to think Uiat Eliot had a
figare very like John Major in
mind. The man seems to have
developed a worryii^ tendency to
say something pnblicly on one day
and spend the next commissioning
his office to say: “That is not what
the prime minister meant at alL
That is not it at alL”
A month ago. at the Carlton clnb

in London, the prime minister
appeared - in a speech pre-sold as
“visionary" - to endorse the idea
of a scheme called worltfare for the

So what do you mean, Mr Major?
Dominic Lawson wonders if the prime minister is sufferingfrom a serious case of inarticulateness

imemployed. “1 increasingly won-
der," said Moior, reading firom a
prepared text, “whether paying
nnemployment benefit, without
oOerl^ or reqoirii^ any activity
in retnm, serves the nnemployed
people or society welL"
Major's words seemed dearly to

imply that the government was
considering ending the system
nnder whi^ to receive unemploy-
ment benefit, yon need only to be
unemployed and seeking work. So,
at least, the newspapers, and the
Labour party interpreted the prime
minister's remarks. The next day,
apparently surprised at this, the

spin doctors at No 10 protested that

Major had not meant any such
thing. It seems be was jnst “flying

a kite,” which was hauled in fast

Tiro weeks John Major, in

an attempt to avoid being out-

flanked by the Labour party’s new
hard line against yoath crime, said

that we “ should condemn a little

more, and understand a little less.”

What Sbpor meant to say, I sup-

pose, Is that he felt that we should
be more censorious and less sympa-
thetic toward criminals. But t^t
is not what he actually said, in a
phrase which merely made him
seem silly.

Now H^or has - as Ron-
ald Reagan once immortally put it

- misspoken himselL On Wednes-
day, he told the Mepenxient news-
paper that he did not agree with
the 1980s' ethos of allowing mann-
factnring to look after itself, and
giving industry no special assis-
tance. ”I don't agree with it. I

didn't agree with it in the 1980s. Z

was a minority view in the 1980s. I

am not a minority view now and,
anyway, I am in a bettw position to

expand my views.”

I do not think it was wilftU of the
press to interpret this as a not-so-

thlnly-veiled criticism of the

Tbatehm* administration^ attitude

to manufacturing industry, any
case, the Thatcherites were duly

ftirions at Major's remarks, not

least for their insonclant attitude

to collective cabinet responsiblliW.

Tet again. Downing Street’s paid

apologisers were sent out to make
amends, if The Times is to be

believed. It reported yesterday:

“Baroness Thatcher was reported

fay colleagues to be satisfied

after the prime minister and his

staff ^eot much of an embarrass-

ing day emphasisii^ that his com-

ments had not been intended as an

attack on fiie former prime minis-

ter . . . the conclusion among minis-

ters last night was that Hr Major

must have been refeirii^ to Lord

Lawson, his former boss at the

^easnry.” Oh, so thafs all right,

fiien.
, ^

It is interesting to speculate

about the reasons fbr this apparent

inability itf the prime minister to

say exactly what he means. Per-

haps it is not an Inability at all, but

a deliberate ploy: fly a kite and, if

the poblic and the press do not like

the colour, yon can always say yon

did not re^ like it, either. But

that suggests a hi^ degree of devi-

onsness, which 1 do not believe

Major has. The more fiightening

possibility is that he is simply inm.

tlralate. That is a very unasaal

thing in a prime minister.

Thatcher, it Is trae. wax no gs^
orator but she was - and is -

highly axUcnlate and almost, mca-

pable constitutionally of h^ag mis-,

understood.
Inarticulateness might not be

such a handicap for a- politiciu

who wants to remain a back-room

boy. a technocrat B^or thoni^

has recently shown signs of irant-

ing also to be a prophet with “a

vision." But words fail him.' As
pnifWirV intoned: “I am no. prophet
- and here’s no great matter; I

have semi the moment of my great;

ness flicker. And I have seen the

eternal Footaan h(dd my coat and

snicker. And in short, I- was
afraid."

Dominic Lawson is editor of TKe
Speetaun.

Private View/ Christian Tyler

An ally’s estimate of Britain’s worth
W HEN HE was

posted back to

Britain as DS
ambassador in

1991, the first professional dip-

lomat ever appointed to the
job, Raymond ^its made two
resolutions.

“The first was that I would
never use the phrase ‘special

relationship' and the second
was that I would never quote
Winston Church^" he
Have you stuck to them? I

asked.

“And I have stuck to both of

them. I liave no objection to
‘tbe special relationship'. I just
think it's a little shopworn. It's

become a code in some
respects to make people teary
(tearful). But we're moving
into a new phase in a very new
world and it kind of obscures
what I think are harder reali-

ties. It is the hard realities of
life and of international a&irs
that make this relationship
unusual, effective, productive,
coincident ..."

Does the expression signify

less these days to ordinary
citizens?

“Well. 1 don't know exactly
what it refers to. Does it mean
that every time we say 'frog*

you jump or every time you
say 'frog* we jump? Do people
go to Andrew Lloyd-Webber
plays in America? Yes. Do we
go to see Howard's End, do we
give Anthony Hopkins an
Oscar? Yes. we do. Do we listen

to the same rock and roU?
Yeah, te that the special rela-

tionship? Sure, you have
Americans - and they don’t
have to be of British stock -
who love to see the Ohanglag
of the Guard and who read
Christopher Robin to their chil-

dren." He gestured towards the
window of his big office in
Grosvenor Square.
Raymond teitz was back in

London after helping smooth
the way for John Major’s unex-
pectedly cheerful first encoim-
ter with the new US president
But the question at the back of
my mind was whether Bill

Clinton was merely being
polite when he reassured an
apprehensive British prime
minister that the relationship

was “special to me personally
and special to the United
States and I think will be as
long as I am sitting here."

Seitz agreed that ttte idirase
is more a British than an
American pre-occupation. He
also observ'ed tiie familiar, self-

denigratory flavour of much
British press comment in
advance of the summit - “as if

almost hopii^ that somehow it

wouldn’t work.”
This week, John Major

rounded on what he called the
floomsters. If tbe special rela-

tionship exists, what can a
demoralised Britain bring to it?

1 asked the ambassador what
he thought of the present mood
of doubt and drift.

“There is a bla^ dog that

wanders around Britain worry-

-Hi ,

ing about its fiitute," he said,

“about its sense of decline, of

what it relates to. Is it to an
empire, to the Continent, or
across the Atlantic?"

The present crisis of morale,

he went on, could be explained
by the insecurity of living in a
post-Cold War world and by
the persistence of the DR
recession, “a feeling th^t the

dawn never quite comes, that
the green shoots don’t quite
press high enough. 1 think you
can even add what’s happened

to the Royal Family or the
Church of England. And I

think what happened in Liver-

pool [he was referring to tbe

murder of two-year-old James
Bulger] acted as a kind of
flashpoint, somewhat in the
way the coalpit closures did."

There had been much the
same gloom in the air in 1979,

when Seitz completed the first

of three tours of duty in the
London embassy. He came
tack in 1981, as second in com-
mand to Charles Price 0. bring-

ing two family do^: Topsy, a
Brooklyn pooch wMch he later

described as “smart as hell"

and Scarlett, an English labra-

dor, “as thick as two planks."

He found that Margaret
Thatcher had instilled new
confidence and assertiveness
in the coontry. “One felt that

Britain had a firmer grip on its

destiny. It's that which seems
to have loosened a little."

1 suggest^ that John Major
has nmta little or no impres-

sion on Americans. Seitz

smoothly sidestepped the invi-

tation to a/oax pas and talked

instead of Thatcher's impact.

It was not the Falklands war
which had impressed
Americans, be said. “What
really crystallised it was not

the grand sweep, tbe Cold War
struggle. It was the clarity

with which Mrs Thatcher said

Yes to the raid on Ubya. Her
willingness to take tremendous
domestic political flak really

lifted the American image of

Britain.”

The ambassador manages to

combine cool analysis with a

winning lack of pomposity'. He
is the typical Yale preppy, you
would say. a man of Republi-

can tendencies and of no visi-

ble eccentricities - unless you
count as eccentric the fact that

he is twice married, smokes,

and keeps a collection of old

locks on bis office window-silL

Tve been told it’s Freudian",
he smd. snuling.

Seitz is so much admired
("the most capable American
in Europe," according to one
diplomat) that a campaign
developed on both sides of the

Atlantic to keep him in London
in spite of the change from a
Republican to a Democrat
Administration. When I asked
Seitz this week whether he
would be recalled he said he
bad not been told he was stay'-

ing, but nor - and here he
looked insouciant - that he
would be going.

Raymond G.H. Seitz was
bom in Hawaii at the end of

1940 where his father, later a
nudor-general who took part in

tbe Omaha Beach landing in

Normandy, was then station^
At Yale, ta was pi^ident of

the Delta Kappa E]^on frater-

nity, apparently known as “the
animal house”. His State
Department career included
Canada. Kenya and Zaire
befbre London, with spells in

Washington under Kissinger,
Vance, Haigh and Baker,
(jeorge Bush put him in cha^
of European and Canadian
afihiis: he was the leading US
official for (3ennan unlficatioo

talks and helped persuade
Moscow to accept a united Ge^
many in NATO. To^y, he is

occupied with Anglo-American
policy towards Bosnia.

1 asked him whether Britain

had anything any more to
teach the US - a question to
make a diplomat squirm. He
hedged a bit, and replied:

“Well, I find this a very civil

society. One of the thU^ 1 find

most appealing here is the lit-

tle transactions of everyday
life, whether it is buying the

newspaper at the news^ents
or talring a taxi-cab or bump-
ing into somebody."
What could Britain contrib-

ute to tbe relationship?

Seitz launched Quently into

his exposition. The three broad
bases, he said, were geography,
language and common atti-

tudes and values. "From these
deeper things conies a greater

Norman Lament, we love you
WITH THE UK Budget
looming, the time has
come to speak the
onspeakable: Norman
Laniont must stay. He
has become a national
treasure. Our debt to

‘him is bottomless. Cri-

ses have not toppled
him . Scorn has not

unmanned him. He is unbowed by rud-
ery. He just keeps smilii« through. We
may not rate him as chancellor of the

exchequer but as a lightnii^-rod for our
misfortunes be is almost Churohillian.

The penny dropped fbr me last Mon-
day when the newspapers carried

photos of the G7 finance ministers at

the end of their London meeting. In the

centre of the front cow was good old

Norman - bead thrown back, eyes
closed in ecstasy at some G7 joke, teeth

scrubbed and twinkling, eyebrows art-

fully combed, his tie a brilliant blue. I

thought: God knows how you do it. Nor-
man. but you are still not unhorsed.
Hawks & Handsaws has more than an

idle interest in Norman tamont, for it

was this column, in February 1991, that

first suggested that he was heading for

the quicksands. In tbe months that fol-

lowed. the economy dived deeper and
deeper. Norman became a laughing

Michael Thompson~Noel
stock. Yet still he stands before us, res-

olute and Insouciant like a bookmaker
at the Derby, confident of laughing last

It has now become plain that all

Britain’s troubles should be attributed

to the prime minister, not to his chan-
cellor, for John Mcuor has been revealed
as fatally cackhanded. Major used to be
a Brixton counciUor, and so he should
have remedned. But
he entered national
politics and was
eventually sucked
up, in the vacuum
around Margaret
Thatcher, until he
popped out, like a
cork from a musty
bottle, at the very
pinnacle of UK politics.

In the meantime. Norman Lamont
has taken tbe flak, shouldered our trou-

bles and acted the role of national
scapegoat, on whose bead we have ssrm-

bolically placed our multiple sins and
woes. The policies were always Major's,

yet we heapta our scorn on Norman. He
reminds me of Hercules.

One day soon, I hope, someone will do

for Norman Lamont what Nicholas

Sunday Times in November 1973 -

deliver him from ridicule. At the time,

we were all fed up with Princess Anne.
We thought she was a snob, and dim
and dull to booL It was part of Tomal-
in’s genius as a journalist to detect in

Princess Anne a quality we liad not
noticed. He called it her “redeeoung
nullity." Her irrelevance was her point.

She was an inno-

cent and an anachro-
nism, in tbe be^ pos-

sible sense. "I think
it highly unlikely,"
wrote Tomaliu, “that
she has ever smoked
pot, acted in a hap-
pening, signed a peti-

tion for tbe Jackson
Five, canvassed for

Shelter or Release, frugged, freaked-out,
been to Biba, or done any of tbe other
things normal healthy young contempo-
rary girls feel obliged to do."
Britain had lost an empire yet found

a role ~ watching Princess Anne on TV
while she went bravely over the jumps
on her horse, Hyperion. We needed
Princess Anne. Almost from that
moment, her fortunes soared. As a

l^malin did for Princess Anne In the result, most of us today can gaze upon

Princess Anne, now happily remarried,
without so much as a retch.

Saving Princess Arme was a bit like

saving the whales - something for
which posterity will thanic and honour
us. And if they and she could be saved,
we can save Norman LamonL We must
look closely at the chancellor and
acknowledge this simple truth: in the
days of pla^ ahead, we will need his
cb^rfulnete and stoicism, his staging
in tbe bath and his bookmaker’s laugh,
more than ever before.

In summarising his case. Nicholas
Tomalin wrote: “One could go on listing

reasons for approving of Princess Anne
forever. Name any aspect of modern
life, and she can satisfy it in some way
or other (usually, as Fve explained, by
having never heard of it). Everyone
says that as we strive to accustom our-
selves to a new, second-rate role in the
world, we must concentrate on doing
really well the less ambitious thinp.
No more bubristic attempts to buUd
Concordes or rule the worid: just small,
ingenious, innocent activities . . . These
are good because they are within our
competence. Princess Anne is some-
thing real, good, and suitably unambi-
tious. We should be grateful fbr her."
Take my word for it: if we love Prin-

cess Anne, we shall shortly love the

chancellor.

likelihood that the US and tta

UK are going to identify their

Interests internationally in a
roughly similar way.

“If that's the case, wliat do

you bring to the game? The
independent nuclear deterrent

is tbe most obvious example.”

Formerly there existed what
might be Called a “comfortable

balance of terror”. Today the

danger was nuclear prolifera-

tion. This, and the unpredict-

ability of events in the former
Sotiet Union, could make
Britain's bomb strategically as

important as before. “So Tm
not prepared to draw the con-

clusion that Britain’s nuclear

role is anachronistic."

Another asset was tbe his-

toric exchange of military

capability to act, and to act

even beyond their own region

of interest."

I turned to the question of

Britain in Europe and Seitz

confirmed tliat the US attaches

the highest Importance to

Britain’s active membership of

the EC. But, I asked, do you
get the sense that Britain is

drifting somewhere in mid-At-

lantic and doesn’t know where
to put^ anchor down?
“Hy impression Is Britain

does not put as much ideologi-

cal and emotional weight into

the concept of a European
uninn liiat kind of rhetoric,

those kinds of ideals and goals

are very important on the

Continent”
What aboat this British

Raymond Seitz, US ambassador
to Britain, explains his view

of the *special relationship"

intelligence and other informa-

tion, now extending into law
enforcement, drugs and terror-

ism. Third, there was Britain's

seat on the Security Council of
the UN (a status to^ being

challenged). The UN's new-
found authorit}' as world
cekeeper could make Brito’s
role here more important.
“One final point - and I

think this could be a critical

one In the worid ahead: there

will always be a few issues or
challenges where the US is pre-

pared to act alone to protect

wibat we regard as our vital

national Interest. However, I

think there will also be a much
bigger category of issues where
the wUlli^ess of Uw interna-

tional community or tbe US to

act will depend very much on
tbe degree to which other
nations are prepared to act and
take risks.

“And when you look around
the world, you can count on
the fingers of one hanri - and
that may be an overestimate -

those nations wliich are pre-

pared to act and which have a

ambivalence?
“I watch the debate every

day. If Britain is determined to

isolate itself from Europe then
the nature of our relationship

is of course going to be
difibrent"

Are they compatible alli-

ances?
“Oh, 1 don’t think they're

motually exclusive at aU. 1

know there’s a zero-sum propo-

ation: the analo^e is Amer-
ica's preoccupation with the
Pacific. While that zero-sum
calculation is analytically
attractive. I don't think that’s

how in fact it works.” He
would not agree that the Con-
servative Euro-rebels were nee-

essaidly defending the old alli-

ance: they might simply be
Gaullist nation^ts.
What difibrence does it make

to have Bill Clinton in the
White House?
“On the basis of five weeks,

it’s a little eariy to make that

judgment But I have not seen
anything that would make me
revise what I have just said."

You mean the pragmatic

underpinnings are strong

enough to make the idedogical

or moral differences relatxvriy

unimportant?
“I don’t think there is a great

ideoloidcal gulL" Seitz replied.

But in political terms a big

change occuned.
“Yes. it’s a big change butlts

happened before. 1 mean, you
had Margaret Thatcher and
Jimmy Carter. In tbe end It is

the degree to which there is

this coincidence of strategic

interests, whether it's trade

issues or Bosnia or Iraq or

dealing with tbe former Sovirt

Union. My argument is tiiat

uniquely, our interests are

go^ to be Car more likely to

coincide than not"
Would Lalwur be less senti-

mental about the special rda-

tionship?

“It's not so partisan. Fm ^ad'
to see that the Labour party.

POThaps because of the Clinton

victory, in many respects U
anxious to resume a dialogic .

with the US."
The relationship would Care

much better without excuses
or bype. the ambassador said.

“If one scrapes away some of

the rhetoric we’ll be able to

deal with this relationship in a
much healthier way.

“It's unusual to have to

appear to defend the value of

all of this. It’s wrapped up a bit

with your earlier question.
There’s almost a psychic wish
here to say. 'WeU, there’s

another thing that's gone!
WeU, we blew that one too!

Well, we’re no loi^r impo^
tant or relevant.' It's this

return of the hangdog."

Would he prefer to call It

something boring lilte the “reli-

able relationship".

“No, 1 prefer to call it a stra-

tegic relationship."

But is there any other coun-
try with which the US has it?

“Not that 1 can think of. It’s

not all harmony, and 'it

shouldn't be because interests

will clash from time to
time . . . But no. not ttat 1 can
think oL"
Tbe Special Relationship, in

other words, is not special,
merely unique.
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